Outstanding Educators

Dr. Richard F. Gottier, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Harold Darling, Chairman of the Social Science Division, and Dr. J. Leon Winslow, Director of Teacher Education have been selected to appear in the 1970 edition of OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS OF AMERICA. Nominated earlier this year, they have been chosen for the awards publication on the basis of their civic and professional achievements.

The Outstanding Educators of America is an annual program designed to recognize and honor those men and women who have distinguished themselves by exceptional service, achievements and leadership in education. Each year over 5,000 of our country’s foremost educators are featured in this national volume.

Nominations for OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS OF AMERICA are made by the presidents, deans, superintendents and other heads of schools and colleges...individuals who have first-hand knowledge of their endeavors and accomplishments.

The educators included in this biographical history receive a high honor. They are chosen for national recognition on the basis of local standards of excellence.

Guidelines for selection include an educator’s talents in the classroom, contributions to research, administrative abilities and any civic and professional recognition previously received.

UPDATE

Spring Arbor College has filed for a new second class permit to include a change of frequency from quarterly to monthly except July and August and a change of name from the BULLETIN to the Spring Arbor College UPDATE. We hope that you will enjoy receiving the UPDATE more often and keeping up with the progress of the college.

We welcome your comments, suggestions and news items.

Vice President Appointed

Dr. Richard F. Gottier, who came to Spring Arbor College in the fall of 1969 as Dean of Academic Affairs, is also now filling the newly created role of Vice President of the college. The new duties began with the September 14 opening of the fall semester.

Strengthening the chain of command and recognizing the accomplishments of Dr. Gottier, in both the academic and administrative fields, the Board of Trustees and the Academic Council agreed that an active vice president such as Dr. Gottier would be a decided asset to Spring Arbor College.

Before coming to Spring Arbor, Dr. Gottier was Associate Professor of Psychology at Findlay College, Ohio and had been Assistant Dean of Students there as well as Lecturer in Pastoral Counseling at Winebrenner Seminary and a Teaching Fellow and Graduate Assistant at Bowling Green University.

Dr. R. F. Gottier Appointed by North Central Association

Dr. Richard F. Gottier, Vice President for Academic Affairs at Spring Arbor College, has been named to a six year appointment as Consultant with North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Specifically, he will be working with the committee on Liberal Arts Education.

His duties will include visiting eight to ten Liberal Arts Colleges in the North Central region as well as assisting in the planning of the annual President’s and Dean’s Workshop which meets in Chicago each Spring. The North Central Agency works at the University, Liberal Arts College, and Secondary School levels in nineteen midwestern states.

As one of seven consultants, Dr. Gottier will assist in evaluating majors and minors, developing the college calendar, and developing curriculum as well as handling other curricular related responsibilities for North Central.
NEW FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS FOR 1970 - 71

John L. Allen received his bachelor's degree from Spring Arbor College in psychology and chemistry, graduating magna cum laude. He then went on to Western Michigan University to complete his master's degree in experimental psychology. Mr. Allen was formerly Assistant Professor of Psychology at Judson College in Elgin, Ill. and Consultant in Behavior Modifications to the Elgin State Hospital. He will be teaching in the area of experimental psychology at Spring Arbor College.

Kenneth P. Bauman took his musical training at Central Michigan University. After receiving his master's degree, he taught for two years at Sacred Heart Academy at Mt. Pleasant before going to Muskegon where he taught five years as the director of the orchestra at North Muskegon Public Schools. Mr. Bauman is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, Mt. Pleasant Chapter, and an active member of Michigan School Band and Orchestra Directors Association. He will be working in instrumental music at Spring Arbor College.

Kenneth M. Dickinson is teaching and coordinating student teachers in the Teacher Education Department. A science and biology major at Spring Arbor Junior College and Greenville College, he went on to earn his master's degree in elementary administration and Sociology at Michigan State University. After teaching at W. Bloomfield Schools and Vermontville Schools, Mr. Dickinson went to Charlotte and served as teacher, teaching principal, principal and assistant elementary supervisor. During the past nine years he has taught several Botany and Children's Literature courses at Olivet College.

George E. Kline has received degrees from Bethany Nazarene College, Oklahoma University and Roosevelt University. He holds a master's degree in both English and Philosophy. Mr. Kline spent the past three years as Assistant Professor of English at Roberts Wesleyan College in North Chili, New York. He will be teaching English at Spring Arbor College.

Charles Webb, a 1969 graduate of Spring Arbor College, has joined the staff as Assistant to the Dean of Students and Assistant Chaplain. Mr. Webb was very active in student government during his four years at Spring Arbor. While at Asbury Theological Seminary this past year, he taught in the local school system. Currently he is working on a master's degree in Counseling and Personnel Services at Western Michigan University.

Mr. David Gyertson officially assumed the duties of the Dean of Students for Spring Arbor College on August 1, 1970. He replaces Mr. C. Clifford McCrath who took a similar position at Seattle Pacific College in Washington. Last year, Mr. Gyertson served at Spring Arbor College as Director of Church Relations. In making the announcement, President Volier stated, "After interviewing several candidates with a variety of backgrounds and experience, I was pleased that the final appointment went to one of our own staff members who has shown such unusual talent in working with young people."

Mr. Gyertson is a native of Timmons, Ontario, Canada and attended Lorne Park College for two years before coming to Spring Arbor to complete his B.A. degree. He also has served as the Director of Field Services and Admission's Counselor at Spring Arbor. He is presently attending classes in Counseling and Guidance at Michigan State University. Mr. Gyertson has traveled with the College Choir as a representative and spokesman for the college.

Mrs. Gyertson, the former Nancy Burt of Lansing, is also a graduate of Spring Arbor College.

Gary White, a two-time All America and an Olympic team candidate in soccer, is a native of Trenton, New Jersey. Gary was selected to the West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference All-Star team four years in a row, was named conference Player-Of-The-Year twice and was picked on the All-South first team twice. Mr. White will be coaching the cougars in soccer and will also be assisting the Dean of Students.
SAC CONTRIBUTORS

Spring Arbor College wishes to recognize and give public thanks to all those individuals and institutions which have contributed financially to the advancement of the college during the past year. These gifts indicate a belief in and a concern for Christian higher education. The operating costs of the college are increasing significantly each year and without this faithful support it would be impossible to keep the college operating from year to year. The following list includes those who have made a gift to Spring Arbor College during the 1969-70 fiscal year which ended July 1, 1970.

FELLOWS

Ackley, C. W.
Anderson, Lowell
Beardslee, Kenneth
Beardslee, Verlyn
Bell, Norman
Bertel, David
Boss, Dean
Bovey, Leon
Bradley, Loren
Brown, Charles R.
Brown, Harry
Bryant, Max
Buick, James
Burbridge, Henry
Carey, Charles
Chapman, James
Cleveland, Ralph
Coleson, Edward
Craig, Gladys
Crandell, Arthur W.
Darling, Harold
Davenport, Edward
Dawson, Miss Irene
Dawson, Robert
Dowley, Mrs. Anna
Dowley, William
Dunckel, Verdon R.
Doster, R. E.
Estelene, Jack
Field, Arden
Fitzgerald, Gordon
Folks, James N.
Gallagher, Byron F.
Gibbs, Leslie W.
Gines, David L.
Gines, Ronald
Ginther, Howard D.
Goldsmith, Merlin
Goldsmith, Robert
Gotter, Richard F.
Gyertson, David J.
Heck, Glen
Henderson, Richard
Hoffman, Howard
Holton, LeRoy
Hopkins, Harry
Howison, Edgar N.
Imhoff, J. Clifton
Jackson, Homer
Johnson, Elwin
Killion, Maud
Kingsley, Burton W.
Kingsley, Charles W.
Lusher, Hugh
May, Dale R.
McCright, C. Clifford
McDonald, Donald
McLachlan, Herbert
Miller, Willis R.
Milnes, George
Montgomery, E. H.
Moore, Darrell
Munn, E. H., Jr.
Murdock, Kenneth V.
Newby, John
Ogle, Everett E.
Orchard, Elwood
Ornstom, Lee
Parks, Warner
Pearson, Mrs. Ruth
Petter, Henry
Post, Bert
Post, Don L.
Post, Eldon E.
Probst, William
Pyke, Robert W.
Roller, Gilbert
Sayers, Leland
Schwartz, Robert
Sebree, Herbert T.
Sibery, Eugene
Sickmiller, Ralph
Small, Edwin G.
Smith, Roderick J.
Smith, W. L.
Street, Harold
Teman, C. Richard
Thompson, Ralph
Towns, Walker
Trafton, Paul
Van Wagner, Oliver
Voeller, Ellwood
Voeller, Merlin
Whims, Frederick R.
White, Glenn
White, Hugh A.
Whiteman, Eldon E.
Whiteman, Raymond
Winters, Howard
Yoder, Lowell B.

ALUMNI

1906
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. George P.

1909
Jacobs, Mr. N. Saxton

1911
Wells, Mrs. Margaret J.

1912
Voorheis, Mrs. L. D.

1914
Voorheis, Rev. L. D.

1915
Thompson, Mr. John M.

1916
Kenworthy, Mr. George

1917
Kenworthy, Mrs. George

1918
Howison, Mr. Edgar N.
McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

1919
Graves, Mrs. Clinton
Towns, Mr. Walker

1920
Agnew, Mrs. Edna
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Morton, Mrs. Beulah

1921
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon
Collins, Mr. Wm. H.
Hurd, Mr. Byron Sr.
Crandell, Mr. Arthur W.

1922
Harrow, Mrs. Marion

1923
Heald, Rev. Riley H.
Johnson, Mr. G. Oliver
White, Dr. Hugh A.
Zeller, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

1924
Craig, Mrs. Gladys M.
Johnson, Miss Olive E.
Ransom, Mrs. Ada M.
Saukley, Mrs. Ruth M.

1925
Heald, Mrs. Riley H.
Porterfield, Mr. and Mrs. George
Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

1926
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald K.

1928
Williams, Mrs. Leola C.

1929
Baremore, Mrs. Louise
Greve, Rev. and Mrs. William
Pearson, Mrs. Ruth M.

1930
Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Hicks, Mrs. Ruth
McCallum, Mr. John F.
McDonald, Mrs. Nathalie
Rensberry, Mrs. Eldora
Sprague, Mrs. Gla
Swanagen, Mr. J.C.
1962
Bollinger, Mrs. Ruth Ann
Miller, Mr. Donald D.
Rhoads, Miss Darlene
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

1963
Fitzgerald, Mr. Gordon
Loweden, Mrs. Lois L.

1965
Broock, Mrs. Harold
Carlisle, Mrs. Carolyn
Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Dart, Mrs. Kenneth A.
DeMille, Mr. Vernon J.
Husted, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Knowels, Mrs. Larry
May, Mr. Gary
May, Mr. and Mrs. Dale R.
Ragatz, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Douglas V.

1966
Dean, Laura K.
Gabosch, Sue
Klassen, Mr. Harvey
Knowels, Mr. Larry
Myers, Mr. John F.
Pearl, Mr. Rodney
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Otis
Veyti, Mr. and Mrs. Neil E.
Whiteman, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

1967
Beardslee, Mrs. Estella
Grill, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Haase, Zonda
Hunton, Mrs. Duane C.
May, Mrs. Barry
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D.
Terman, Mr. and Mrs. Max

1968
Austin, Mrs. W. B.
Holton, Mr. Gordon
Kelley, Mr. Gary W.
Owen, Mr. Gary D.
Russell, Miss Cathy

1969
Alston, Patrean
Beck, Frieda
Diehl, Rev. and Mrs. Louis
Gyertson, Rev. David
Krober, Mrs. Peggy Whiteman
Matteson, Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
Miller, Mrs. Joyce A.
Smith, Mr. David B.
Smith, Mr. Nick

1970
Bailor, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Goldsmith, Mr. Mike L.
Gyertson, Mrs. David
Mefford, Mr. Larry
Milks, Mrs. Kay Kruse

1971
Sharon Hudburg

FACULTY AND STAFF

Bailor, Mrs. Mary
Baker, Miss Edith
Bare, Miss Doreen
Beardslee, Mr. Kenneth
Borszich, Mrs. Adora
Borszich, Miss Janice
Bortel, Mr. David
Burbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Carey, Mr. Charles
Carey, Mr. Ralph
Cicci, Helen
Coleson, Dr. Edward

Comden, Mr. Ted
Dargan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Darling, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Dunckel, Verdon R.
Dunckel, Vernon G.
Esterline, Mr. Jack
Fuller, Edna M.
Gabbard, Ethel M.
Gibbs, Rev. Lawrence W.
Gibbs, Leslie
Giens, David L.
Gottler, Dr. Richard F.
Gyertson, David J.
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Hawes, Mr. Richard
Hawkins, Charles
Hoffman, Dr. and Mrs. Howard
Hynson, Rev. and Mrs. Leon
Jackson, Homer
Jackson, Stewart
Jackson, Carl
Johnson, David
Johnson, Donna
Johnston, Mrs. Oleta L.
Kerestly, Annabelle
Kilgore, Martin
Kiselsey, Rhonda
Kohler, Geraldine G.
Leathemans, Dr. Anna
Maddox, Miss Esther Lee
Maddox, Dr. Lucy
McCrath, C. Clifford
McDonald, Miss Beth
McDonald, Donald
Mefford, Mr. Larry
Miller, Mrs. Robert
Moore, Darrell
Morrison, Nancy
Newby, Mr. and Mrs. John
Nobles, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pyke, R. W.
Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Roller, Gilbert
Roller, Nadine
Saunders, W. A.
Schwartz, Robert
Schwenn, Fern
Sickmiller, Ralph
Small, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Sodeman, Mrs. Helena
Stephenson, Ruth
Street, Harold
Terman, Mrs. Eleanor
Thompson, Ralph
Trevan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Turner, Mrs. Mary Kay
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Voller, Ellwood A.
Wash, Hubert
Whiteman, Eldon
Whiteman, Raymond

CHURCH CONFERENCES

Spring Arbor College gratefully acknowledges the contributions of the East Michigan, North Michigan, Southern Michigan and Ohio Conferences of the Free Methodist Church. These conferences have supported the college annually through the conference budgets and have also participated in special capital campaigns. In addition to their budget support, special gifts have been received from the following churches:

Southern Michigan

Adrian
Battle Creek
Coldwater
Dearborn
Ferndale
Hillsdale
Kalamazoo
Milan
South Haven
Spring Arbor
Waterl scalp
Wayne
Ypsilanti

North Michigan

Cedar Springs
Grand Rapids Eastern
Evart
Gladstone
Grand Rapids First
Hastings
Lakeview
Lake City
Meawataka
Sparta
Stanwood
Traverse City
Zeeland

East Michigan

Caro
Clio
Conway
Davison
Drayton Heights
Flint Genesee Ave.
Flint Roosevelt Ave.
Gladwin
Green Oak
Hillman
Hockaday
Kimball
Leaside
Lansing Central
Lapeer
Marysville
Owosso
Perry
Pleasant Valley
Porter
Port Huron
Saginaw
Sandusky
Sanford
Snoer
St. Johns
Westwood Heights
Wheeler
Wolverine

Ohio

Caldwell
Canton
Cleveland First
Columbus First
Toledo Dorr St.
Toledo First
Zanesville

Other Churches

Atlanta, Ga., First Free Methodist
Aurora, Ill., First Free Methodist
Burnips Wesleyan Youth Society (Mich.)
Ceresco, Mich., Baptist
Clearwater—Largo, Fla., Free Methodist
Detroit, Mich., Covenant Baptist
East Peoria, Ill., Free Methodist
Florida Biblescon Community Church
Indianapolis, Ind., West Side St. John's
Jackson, Mich., North Street Bible Church
Kent City, Mich., First Baptist
Kingston, Mich., Wesleyan Church
Lakeland, Fla., Free Methodist
Lakemore, Fla., Free Methodist
Lexington, Ky., Free Methodist
Light & Life Free Methodist (Fla.)
Niagara Falls, Canada, Free Methodist
CHURCHES, cont.

Oshawa, Canada, Free Methodist
Phoenix, Ariz., First Free Methodist
Bible Class
St. Petersburg, Fla., Free Methodist
Tampa, Fla., First Free Methodist
Williamston, Mich., Baptist Church
Winona Lake, Ind., Free Methodist

MATCHING GIFTS

Westphal, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
White, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Whiteman, Dr. and Mrs. Eldon
Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Zick, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

CORPORATIONS

Arbor Manor Care Center
Bisbee Travel Service, Inc.
Brooks Products, Inc.
City Bank & Trust Co.
Consumers Power Co.
Crandell Sales
Dowley Mfg., Inc.
Ford Motor Co.
Greater Jackson Chamber of Commerce
Grimes Excavating
Holton Investment
Howison Electric Co.
ICOP Independent Colleges
Opportunity Program
Manor Corporation
W. L. Smith & Assoc. Ltd.
Spartan Corporation
Spring Arbor Industries, Inc.
Spring Arbor Kiwanis
Spring Arbor Lumber Co.
WILX - TV Television Corp.

FOUNDATIONS

Geneva College
Household Finance Foundation
The Jensen Foundation
Kalamazoo College Foundation
The Kalamazoo Foundation
The R. C. Mahon Foundation
Reim Foundation
The Estate of Robert S. Marx Foundation
Sears - Roebuck Foundation
The Small-Trinity Foundation
Henry E. and C. D. Wenger Foundation
White Foundation

MICHIGAN COLLEGES

Upjohn Company
Delmar Gibbons
John W. Mohney
Wolverine World Wide
Harvey Mumah

PARENTS

Anderson, Mr. & Mrs. Lowell
Anibal, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Andrews, Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Ashley, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Barton, Mr. James D.
Bell, Dr. & Mrs. Norman T.
Bredfeldt, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Burgess, Rev. & Mrs. Gerald
Childs, Mr. & Mrs. George
Craig, Dr. & Mrs. Wm. G.
Damaske, Mr. Richard
Davis, Mr. & Mrs. Eugene
DeLaney, Mr. & Mrs. James
Dobson, Mr. Thomas
Dosenberry, Mr. & Mrs. Roy
Dutton, Mr. & Mrs. Glenn
Edmond, Mr. & Mrs. Timothy
Figg, Mr. & Mrs. Alvin
Flick, H. E.
Gallup, Dr. & Mrs. DeVere M.
Gordon, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Gould, Rev. & Mrs. Alton A.
Green, Mr. & Mrs. Donovan
Haugen, Mr. & Mrs. Arnold
Hillman, Mr. & Mrs. Arnold
Imhoff, Mr. & Mrs. Carl A.
Jackson, Mr. & Mrs. Homer
King, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Kurtz, Mr. Stanley P.
Lake, Dr. & Mrs. Edward C.
Lefebvre, Mr. & Mrs. David
Love, Mr. & Mrs. Grant
Martin, Mr. & Mrs. Richard L.
Miller, Mr. & Mrs. Melvin
Mumah, Mr. Harvey
Nesbitt, Mr. Warren
Newby, Mr. & Mrs. John
Ohs, Mr. & Mrs. Paul A.
Oxender, Mr. & Mrs. Leslie
Panek, Mr. & Mrs. Stanley
Patton, Mr. & Mrs. Caster
Pobanz, Mr. & Mrs. Levi J.
Post, Mr. & Mrs. Eldon E.
Ramundo, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J.
Redfield, Mr. & Mrs. Dale
Reimer, Mr. Everett E.
Robe, Mr. John J.
Rutgers, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald H.
Scofield, Mr. & Mrs. M. R.
Sherman, Mr. & Mrs. Alfred
Sherwood, Mr. & Mrs. Lester
Shinn, Mr. & Mrs. Dale I.
Simpson, Rev. and Mrs. John W.
Smadbeck, Mrs. Warren
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Otis
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Roderick J.
Somerville, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Starcher, Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Stone, Mr. Lloyd G.
Streit, Mr. and Mrs. George
Swanger, Mr. Fred W.
Swoveland, Mr. Lowell
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tjepkema, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Trevan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Tuthill, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd P.
Vaught, Dr. and Mrs. Paul M.
Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D.
Wash, Mr. and Mrs. N. Hubert
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. David
Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. Howard B.

Eaton Yale & Towne, Inc.
Lawrence Zebley

Ex-Cell-O Corporation
Maynard A. Twesd

Ford Motor Educational Aid Fund
James Buick
Charles W. Cain
Owen Cain
Millard Cook
Thomas Dobson
David Green
David Hallmark
Arlon Hendershot
Barbara Jerore
William K. Luke
Mildred J. Miller
Norman H. Miller
George Moll
May F. Nelson
Warren Nesbitt
Elwood Orchard
Everett E. Reimer
Gerald E. Rice
Henry T. Rice
Frank M. Ross
Earl H. Schlabach
Esther Steinman
K. R. Stevens
Lowell-Swoveland
Thomas Talford
Eugene Taylor
Arthur E. Thompson
Richard Truscon
Douglas Warner
Fred W. Swanger

General Bell Telephone
Lois M. Belmer

ICOP Independent Colleges
Jensen Foundation
Kalamazoo College Foundation
The Kalamazoo Foundation
The R. C. Mahon Foundation
Reim Foundation
The Estate of Robert S. Marx Foundation
Sears - Roebuck Foundation
The Small-Trinity Foundation
Henry E. and C. D. Wenger Foundation
White Foundation

This is a group of sixteen private liberal arts colleges organized to raise funds from business and industry for operating expenses. Sixty per cent of the funds are distributed equally and forty per cent are distributed in proportion to enrollment. Spring Arbor wishes to thank the hundreds of firms who contribute each year. These firms are listed in an annual report issued by the Foundation.
Alumnus Honored

William J. Terman, assistant professor of history at Hillsdale College, has been named "professor of the year" by nomination and vote of this year's senior class. The announcement was made at Hillsdale's 118th commencement, May 31, by senior class president Michael J. Harding.

Professor Terman, a member of the Hillsdale College faculty since 1965, is an alumnus of Spring Arbor College, received his B.A. degree from Greenville College, and his M.A. in history from Western Michigan University in 1965. His wife, Alice, an alumnae of Spring Arbor College, received the A.B. degree summa cum laude in education from Hillsdale College at the May 31 program.

1970-71 Enrollment

The total student enrollment at Spring Arbor College for the 1970-1971 college year is 730 representing an increase of three percent. This includes a Freshman class of 236 and a Senior class of 144. The total number of resident students has increased significantly to 506.

HOMECOMING 1970: NOVEMBER 12-15

Featuring: TOWN & GOWN - Don Cooper, Travelogue, Friday, November 13, 8:00 p.m.

Drama: "Flowers for Algernon" Thur. 8:00 p.m. and Saturday 2:30 p.m.

Soccer: SAC vs. Wheaton, Sat. 10:30 a.m.

Basketball: SAC vs. Alumni, Sat. 8:00 p.m.

Queen Coronation during half-time
Dr. James Chapman, '54, Appointed President of West Liberty State College

The West Virginia Board of Regents appointed Dr. James L. Chapman, as President of West Liberty State College, West Liberty, West Virginia. He assumed his duties September 1, 1970.

At the time of his appointment, Dr. Chapman was a consultant in higher education for Cresap, McCormick and Paget in New York City. He previously served as Associate Dean of Students at the University of Iowa, and Dean of Students at Spring Arbor College.

At the age of 37 Dr. Chapman will be the youngest college president in West Virginia. West Liberty is a four-year college in the state's Northern Panhandle, situated near Wheeling. With 4,000 students on three campuses, West Liberty is the largest college in the state.

Dr. Chapman, a native of Louisiana, holds an A.B. in history from Greenville College, an M.A. in guidance and counseling from the University of Michigan, and a Ph.D. in higher education and psychology from Michigan State University.

During the past year Dr. Chapman was a member of the consultant team which studied the organization and administration of Louisiana State University. He also served on the consultant team responsible for developing procedures and systems for computerizing the functions of registration and academic administrations at New York University.

1970 Cross Country

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Albion College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Hope Invitational</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Adrian Invitational</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Hillsdale College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>University of Detroit Ferris State College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Taylor Invitational</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>SAC Invitational</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Grand Valley Invitational</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Hillsdale College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Oakland Invitational</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Lawrence Tech.</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>NAIA District 23</td>
<td>Big Rapids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Oakland University</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>NAIA Natl. Meet.</td>
<td>Liberty, Mo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seminary Graduates

The following graduates were among those who received degrees at Asbury Theological Seminary's forty-seventh annual commencement exercises June 2, 1970: Donald Floyd Hawkins (A.B. '66) Master of Divinity; Charles Edwin Husted (A.B. '65) Master of Divinity, August; and Victor Willis Stonehouse (A.B. '67) Master of Divinity.

1970 Soccer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>S.A. Tournament</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Western Michigan</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Hope College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Huntington College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kalamazoo College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Calvin College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tri-State College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Goshen College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Albion College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Kalamazoo College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Huntington College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Albion College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tri-State College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Saginaw Valley</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Wheaton College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-21</td>
<td>Area Playoffs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-28</td>
<td>NAIA National Tournament</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A Student Reflects

It was just past midnight after the concluding service of the "scheduled revival" when a real spiritual awakening began among the students and community of Spring Arbor. Instead of going to town to grab a bite to eat, a few burdened students decided to stop at the church for a time of prayer - and left only to run back to the dorm to bring others back with them. By 2:00 a.m., a large number of students and faculty were gathered together, sharing in a tremendous shower of God’s power. Each night for the following week, people gathered into the church to participate in services that were saturated with the love and power of Christ. Now, students, faculty and community people are searching God's Word and finding the unlimited possibilities that a person can have in Christ. The volume of prayers that have characterized the past several weeks have reached through to God with unmeasurable power and miracles resulting. Students are meeting regularly in dorm rooms to share in prayer. Praise God for teaching us how to live!

First SAC Students Admitted to Medical School

Ellen M. Brady, a 1970 graduate of Spring Arbor College and daughter of the Reverend and Mrs. Kenneth Brady of Millbrook, Michigan, is the first four-year graduate to be accepted in medical school. She began classes at Wayne State University Medical School on September 14, 1970. While at Spring Arbor, Miss Brady majored in Biology and had a minor in Chemistry.

Richard R. Townley, a senior this year at Spring Arbor College, from Troy, Michigan, has also been accepted by the Wayne State University Medical School. He has also applied to other Medical Schools and is presently waiting for their replies. Mr. Townley is majoring in Chemistry and has a minor in Biology.

Spring Arbor College is proud to congratulate these two young people on their achievements and for opening up more doors of opportunity for Spring Arbor graduates.

Operation "HELP"

Several SAC students are involved with a new and important service program in Jackson. The Emergency Counseling Center, a 24-hour open telephone line, is located at Foote Hospital in Jackson and serves the Jackson and Hillsdale areas. It provides a way for people with great pressing needs to telephone in for counseling and encouragement. The line is always manned by two trained volunteers with a professional psychiatrist, psychologist or social worker on call.

Students involved as volunteers go through a 12-hour training program where they learn how to talk to the callers and how to get the caller to relate his real problems and needs. The three general areas of training are in drugs, suicide, and general personal problems.

Students working with this program are finding an opportunity to come face to face with many deep needs of people and of trying to be of service to their fellowmen by showing them that there is a better way to live.

Student Council Officers

The Student Association of Spring Arbor College plays an important part in directing the activities of the student body. The student council is an elected group of students who direct and coordinate the activities of the student association. This year the student council is headed by President Lyn Cryderman, a senior from Spring Arbor. The other members of the council are: Nelson Miller, Vice President, a junior from Cleveland, Ohio; Sue Wakefield, Secretary, a junior from Royal Oak, Michigan; Dave Tjepkema, Treasurer, a junior from Howell, Michigan; Mike Bourdeau, Union Board Chairman, a junior from Davison, Michigan; Merv Webb, Religious Life Director, a junior from Oshkosh, Wisconsin; Phyllis Klop, Social Life Director, a senior from Wyandotte, Michigan; Linda Childs, Citizenship Director, a senior from Taylor, Michigan; Dave Hosmer, Men’s Athletic Director, a sophomore from Boca Raton, Florida; and Shirley Newell, Women’s Athletic Director, a junior from Stevensville, Michigan.
HOMECOMING '70

Homecoming weekend was climaxed by the half-time ceremonies of the SAC vs. Alumni basketball game, which SAC won but only after a close challenge by the Alumni. At the half-time activities nine young ladies representing the classes of SAC were the honored participants. As their Homecoming Queen, the students selected Miss Sharry Hudberg, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudberg of Saginaw, Michigan. Miss Hudberg is a music major excelling in both voice and piano. Miss Hudberg is blind, but this has never slowed her down in achieving her goal to perform and teach music. She takes lead roles in college musical productions and spent the past summer working as an accompanist in Ecuador Radio Station HCJB. She was student council representative for her class for two years, is vice president of the college music club, and hopes to return to Ecuador to teach.

The two other senior representatives on the Queen’s Court were Miss Janet Sever, an elementary education major from Farmington, Michigan, and Miss Sharlene Baker also an elementary major and from Twin Lake, Michigan. The junior representatives were Miss Martha Chapman of Constantine, Michigan and Miss Pam McKinney of Southgate, Michigan. Sophomore representatives were Miss Cindy Burgess from North Palm Beach, Florida, and Miss Kristin McCormick of Sherwood, Michigan. Miss Janice Beardslee of Spring Arbor and Miss Barbara Krebs of Charlotte, Michigan were the representatives for the freshman class.

Student MEA

The Student Michigan Education Association is an organization created to acquaint the students who are planning a career in education with the Michigan Education Association. The purpose is to explain how MEA works and to examine the role MEA plays for the individual teacher. Each student receives current literature pertaining to the field of education.

The officers elected for the 1970-71 year are Shirley Tereschuk, president, a junior from Sandusky, Michigan; Sue Wakefield, vice president, a junior from Royal Oak, Michigan; Carla Davis, secretary, a junior from Orchard Lake, Michigan; and Cheryl Cottle, treasurer, a senior from Pickford, Michigan. They represent 130 SMEA members at Spring Arbor College.

The SMEA has not been too active for the past few years but hopes to get all of the members involved in various projects this year. For Christmas, the group is undertaking a project to send elementary books to 1970 SAC graduate Dawna Bucknum in Maui, Hawaii.

Calendar

DECEMBER 1970
4 Town & Gown: “Hamlet”
14 All College Christmas Banquet
18 Vacation

Spring Arbor Day

On Sunday, November 8th, about 50 students and faculty visited 42 Free Methodist churches in an effort to tell the Spring Arbor story to our constituency. The caravan of cars clocked over 3800 miles as they wound through the North Michigan and Ohio conferences letting off a student at each church to be visited.

Spring Arbor Day carried a different emphasis this year as the general presentation focused on the recent spiritual victories on campus. Those who participated returned to campus with reports of being able to share in spiritual victories in the churches and of helping to increase communication between the college and our churches.

Do you know any high school students whom you would like to introduce to Spring Arbor College? If so, write to the Public Relations office for information and literature on the programs of study that we offer.
Alumni NEWS

The SHORB BROTHERS, Merlin '54, Hubert '54, and Wilbert '58, have released a new record album, "POP INSPIRATIONS," which was awarded a 4-star rating by BILLBOARD magazine.

The SHORB BROTHERS have been singing together for 12 years in the field of religious music.

Calvin Bymhold '65, a specialist in life insurance programming, was named a career representative of the Battle Creek general agency of the National Life Insurance Company of Vermont.

BIRTHS:


Son, Craig Alan to David '56 and Jan '58 (Derscheid) Johnson of Spring Arbor, Michigan, January 20, 1970.


Daughter, Marci Rae to Raymond '66 and Jean (Field '66) Whiteman of Spring Arbor, Michigan, May 26, 1970.

Blood Drive

The fall campus blood drive surpassed all goals as 127 pints were given. This compares to a total of 52 pints given last spring.

Any News?

Any NEWS we can use? The new UPDATE will attempt to do what the name implies—keep up to date on the where and what of our alumni. Send in this form to the editor with any news for your former classmates. Your name and address are already listed on the back of the form.

NAME ________________________________
CLASS ________________
INFORMATION ________________________________

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

cross country-

The SAC cross country team is finishing the 1970 season with an excellent record. With seven wins and one loss in dual meets, this has been their best season in the last several years. They have also won two invitational meets and placed second in three. The season was topped by a Homecoming win over the University of Toledo and an invitation to the NAIA national meet in Kansas City in November 21st. Lead runner Terry Valentine, sophomore from Jackson, Michigan, set a new record for the SAC four mile course of 20 minutes and 24 seconds. This fall, Terry, along with Junior Gary Miller from New Haven, Michigan, were chosen for the all district team.

soccer-

The Cougar Kickers finished their fourth season this year with an impressive overall record of 12 wins, 3 losses and 1 tie. They carried the regular season, however, with 12 straight wins and a tie with Wheaton at Homecoming. This year saw the closing of soccer careers by a number of men. Steve Friebeal, Barry Jackson, Jim Pyke, Dave Redfield, Lloyd Stonehouse, and Bob White were all members of the first team four years ago and enthusiastic players since. Records were broken as forward Bob Imhoff booted 31 goals this season including 4 in a single game. Bob also holds the Cougar's career scoring record. The team and first year coach Gary White were invited to the NAIA regional playoffs, but suffered a close defeat eliminating them from further competition.
1970-71 Basketball

The 1970-1971 basketball season has begun without four super players from last year’s team who together averaged about 68 points and 40 rebounds. This year’s team will be made up of six newcomers and five lettermen including Jerry Neigh who should become the all-time Michigan Collegiate scoring leader when his career is over. Coach Hank Burbridge has indicated that he has some good replacements, lacking basically in some much-needed experience. The Cougars will be hustling after their third straight winning season—how well they succeed should depend on how rapidly the squad matures. The 1970-1971 schedule is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Alumni Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20, 21</td>
<td>Olivet Tournament Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Tri-State College Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28</td>
<td>Grace Invitational Tournament Away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Saginaw Valley Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hillsdale College Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bethel College Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Goshen College Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hope College Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Saginaw Valley Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-23</td>
<td>Kiwanis Tournament Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JANUARY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Indiana Purdue Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ferris State Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Northwood Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Covenant Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Bryan Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Temple Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Indiana Purdue Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Northwood Away</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEBRUARY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aquinas College Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bethel College Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tri-State Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Hillsdale College Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Kalamazoo College Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Albion College Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Huntington College Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE MESSIAH

On Sunday, December 13, 1970 the Spring Arbor College choirs will be joined by several voices from the community in presenting "THE MESSIAH" in Hart Auditorium at 2:30 p.m. They will be accompanied by the Spring Arbor College orchestra which is now rehearsing under the direction of Mr. Kenistan Bauman. The concert will be conducted by voice professor, N. Hubert Wash.
Seasons Greetings

May peace, joy, and happiness be your gift during this Holiday Season and follow you throughout the coming New Year.

SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE
Science Center in Full Use

After many years of dreaming and planning the Spring Arbor College students and science faculty members are enjoying their first year in the new Science Center. The move meant transferring the entire science department from four rooms into a three-story building with about 36,000 sq. ft. of space.

The second floor houses the chemistry and physical science faculty. Located on this floor is a large lecture hall seating 156 persons, one smaller classroom, four large laboratories, four faculty offices with research labs attached, a chemical stock room, instrument rooms and a seminar room.

The biology department is located on the first floor. There is a large lecture hall seating 132 persons, one smaller classroom, four large laboratories, five offices, a preparation and storage room, a biology research room and a library-study room.

Mathematics and physics courses are taught on the ground floor which has two math classrooms and two physics laboratories. Also located on the ground floor are six offices, a preparation and storage room, a shop, an animal room and a darkroom.

The Natural Science Department has nine faculty and offers majors in Biology, Chemistry, Exact Science, and Mathematics. Minors are given in the same areas plus Physics and Physical Science.

Most of the $1,200,000 building was financed through a grant of $100,000 from the Kresge Foundation, a Ford Motor Fund grant, a Federal grant and loan, and several Jackson area corporations including Consumers Power Company, Hayes-Albion Foundation, City Bank and Trust Company, Hancock Industries, Yard-Man, Dalven Corporation, Commonwealth Associates, Glick Iron and Metal, Glick Investment Trust, General Products, Sparton Corporation, Jensen Corporation and Burroughs Corporation.

$130,000 is still needed to meet the total cost of the entire project.

Alumni NEWS


Deceased, Mr. Clifford Buttleman, husband of Mrs. Eulalia (Snyder) graduate of Spring Arbor High School in 1906. Mr. Buttleman had a distinguished association with the musical world being executive secretary of the Music Educators National Conference for many years and receiving many awards for distinguished service to bands and band music in the United States.

Mr. Buttleman passed away September 8 at his home in Horton, Michigan.

Virginia Huntoon '68 is receiving a master's degree in Secondary Education at Michigan State University in December. She and her family are moving to Belgium for two years where her husband will be working for Clark Automotive.
Delta Wing Completed

The fourth wing of Lowell Hall, Delta wing, was completed this fall and is now home for 120 women. The project was funded through HUD with a long-term 3% loan which is paid from the board fees charged the students. Delta wing is designed to give a new concept in dormitory living. It is arranged as many two-room suites with a study room and restroom between the two rooms. The rooms are also air conditioned, carpeted, and have individual room temperature control.

Doubling Your Educational Dollar

You can be sure that the coming of twins into any family raises a good many questions about the cost of food, clothing, and housing. Another fundamental question is the cost of financing their education. Money budgeted for a single child simply will not cover the needs of two.

No, we are not suggesting that you assist in the personal finances of the twins. You can, however, get double your money's worth out of your educational dollar. If your employer has a Matching Gifts Program, you are in a unique position to double your contributions to Spring Arbor College and assist in the financial task of educating young people... twins included. That's right! If you were to give $50, it would become $100 for Spring Arbor College.

Here's how it works. Your employer will match all cash gifts you make to Spring Arbor College if you notify them that such a contribution has been made. You do so by completing a brief form provided by your employer and mailing it along with your contribution to Spring Arbor College. This form will be certified at the College and forwarded to your employing company. Your employer will then remit the proper amount to Spring Arbor College.

Matching gifts have played a vital role in meeting the financial demands in higher education. During the year of 1969, Spring Arbor College ranked third in the nation for the allocation of funds from the Ford Matching Gifts Fund.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Individual Contributions</th>
<th>Ford Fund Contributions</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alma College</td>
<td>$41,771</td>
<td>$77,923</td>
<td>$119,694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td>28,948</td>
<td>49,028</td>
<td>77,976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Arbor College</td>
<td>25,943</td>
<td>46,786</td>
<td>72,729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dartmouth College</td>
<td>24,194</td>
<td>15,475</td>
<td>39,669</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Real happiness in this world can be derived from investing in people, ideas, and futures. Don't deny yourself the pleasure of giving because you want to.

Detailed information on your company's matching gifts plan may be obtained by consulting your personnel department or by writing:

Development Office
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283
African Chief at SAC

Attending SAC this year is Newton Osborne Ambuyo, chief of the Baluyia tribe of Buniyore, an area in Kenya, East Africa. Chief Ambuyo became a tribal chief after Kenya won independence in 1963. Out of an original 41 applicants he was finally elected to the position by receiving 75 percent of the total votes. At the time he applied for the job, he was teaching in a junior and senior high school and was pastor of a Church of God.

His country is about the size of Michigan and is populated by about one million people. Since becoming ruler, Ambuyo has directed construction of a hospital, several junior and senior high schools, a boarding school and nursery schools in all 80 villages for the purpose of educating the young as well as the old. He also gained electrical power for the schools in his area, although it is not in general use in private homes.

Spring Arbor College was chosen for his education as the result of a friendship with Rev. Charles Gallup, a missionary in Kenya and an alumnus of Spring Arbor. To fill his position while he is away, Ambuyo's ten assistant chiefs elected his uncle to rule in the interim.

Chief Ambuyo came to this country to gain knowledge which will benefit his country. He is considering four alternatives for the time when he returns home. He might become a school official, remain chief and administrator of his tribe, join the central government as an administrator or do independent missionary work.

Chief Ambuyo's wife is attending a teacher's college in another part of Africa. Their children are being cared for by one of his brothers.

SAC Business Manager Honored

Mr. Kenneth R. Beardslee, Business Manager of Spring Arbor College, was reelected as President of the Board of Directors of the Midwest Association of Business Administrators of Christian Colleges at the annual conference held in Chicago on October 27 and 28. Attending the conference with Mr. Beardslee were Richard G. Hawes, Assistant Business Manager, and Lyn Cryderman, Student Association President of Spring Arbor College.

In addition to presiding over the conference Mr. Beardslee, along with Mr. Cryderman, participated on a panel discussion entitled, 'Student-Administrator Relationships In a Time of Tension.' The conference was attended by 81 administrators from 61 colleges representing 19 states and four Canadian Provinces.

Long Range Planning

Spring Arbor College is participating in long range academic planning with the Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges (CASC). The planning involves projecting future major and minor program additions, faculty needs, and facility requirements. Spring Arbor is being represented in the conferences by Dr. Ellwood Voller, president; Dr. Richard Gottier, vice president for academic affairs; David Gines, director of development; and Kenneth Beardslee, business manager.

The conferences involve collecting extensive historical data regarding faculty and student characteristics, graduates, and fiscal expenditures. Prime consultants in the research project have been Dr. Earl McGrath, Director of the Center for Higher Education at Temple University, and Dr. Sidney Tickton of the Academy for Educational Development.

Fourteen of the 93 schools belonging to CASC are involved in the initial planning which is an attempt to strengthen the Liberal Arts programs in small colleges nation-wide. The project is being funded by Xerox and IBM Corporations.

Calendar

JANUARY 1971
4 Classes Resume, 8:00 A.M.
15 Last Day of Classes
17-25 Semester Interval
25-29 Mid-Year Seminar
25 Registration, Senior Testing

FEBRUARY 1971
1 Classes Begin
Spring Arbor College Investment Plan

Recently the Board of Trustees authorized the college administration to establish a plan for friends to invest savings in the college to assist in meeting its financial needs.

The plan provides for an individual to lend to Spring Arbor College a minimum of $1,000 and any larger amount in multiples of $500. The college will pay 63/4% interest per year on your investment with the interest payable monthly or semiannually. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College, but enjoy greater returns on your savings than you can receive at most banks and savings and loan companies, plus you receive your interest check monthly.

Interest on your investment is calculated from the 1st of the month if it is deposited by the 10th of that month. An investment received after the 10th will begin earning interest on the 1st of the next month. For example, if you deposit $5,000 in the plan before the 10th of February, you would receive a check for $27.08 early in March and each month thereafter.

Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor College also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice. The amount that the college will accept for investment will be limited to the amount that the college needs.

If you are interested in this Investment Plan, please send in the form on page two of this UPDATE for more information and an application.

Paul Lynch, '56, Named Assistant U.S. Attorney

United States Attorney General John Mitchell has appointed Shreveport attorney Paul Lynch as assistant U.S. attorney for the Western District of Louisiana. He is the first Negro to hold such a position in that district.

Mr. Lynch, better known as "Jet" to his former classmates, graduated from Spring Arbor High School and Junior College. After receiving his bachelor of arts degree from Roberts Wesleyan College, he went to Southern University in Baton Rouge where he earned his law degree.

Before going into law practice in Shreveport, Mr. Lynch served his country in the Army as claims officer, legal assistance officer, military affairs officer and defense and trial counsel for the general Court Martial. He served for a time in Germany where he worked in the international affairs office reviewing proposed agreements between signators of the NATO-Status of Forces Agreement. He then became chief of military justice and an executive officer in the staff judge advocate's office.

He returned to Fort Riley, Kansas with the 24th Infantry Division. When the 24th was ordered back to Europe, he was selected as judge advocate to accompany the division. He was discharged from the Army with the rank of major.

Mr. Lynch is married to the former Doris Powell. They are the parents of a two-year-old girl, Patricia Ann.

Alice Pettifor '56 married on August 8, 1970 to Carl Cooper; residing in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Glenda Rhody '69 married on August 22, 1970 to Dennis Carmony; residing in Evart, Michigan.

Robert Buck '62 married on September 5, 1970 to Sue Sponseller; residing in Holt, Michigan.

Karen Park '68 married on October 30, 1970 to John MacDermaid; residing in Flint, Michigan.

Janice Miller '66 of Cleveland, Ohio received her Masters degree in Education in June 1970 from Cleveland State University.

Dave Joseph '66 has been signed by the Boston Red Sox baseball team as a pitcher.

Gerald Bates '53 has completed the course requirements and departmental examinations for the Ph.D. degree in Educational Administration at Michigan State University. He and his family have returned to Central Africa where they have served previously under the Missionary Board of the Free Methodist Church. Mr. Bates will be doing his research for his thesis in the Congo involving the evaluation of a pilot project of extension education for church leaders in Africa.

Walter Pettifor '55 spent October 5 to December 19, 1970 in Mexico City as a Guest Helper with the Summer Institute of Linguistics. He worked on programming computer applications for text composition of scripture translation into tribal languages.

Bobby Thompkins '70 has been named as assistant city superintendent of recreation for the city of Jackson, Michigan.

A daughter, Josie Renee, born February, 1970, to Sgt. R.A. and Jean (Dierdorf '67) Byers; have recently returned from England.

A daughter, Esther Eileen, born May 16, 1970, to Donald '62 and Sharron (Baker '62) Scott; residing in Marysville, Michigan.

A daughter, Kirsten Loree, born August 5, 1970 and adopted by Doug '65 and Beth (Gallup '62) Smith; residing in Grand Ledge, Michigan.

A son, Joel Thomas, born September 1, 1970, to Grant '66 and Eileen (Jonas '66) Piehl; residing in Kulm, North Dakota.

A daughter, Amy Jo, born September 21, 1970, to John '68 and Jan (White '68) Tjepkema at Farwell, Michigan.

A daughter, Julie Anne, born November 15, 1970 and adopted by Charles '65 and Sue (Vanfleet '65) Husted; residing at Snover, Michigan.

A daughter, Joyce Lynn, born December 15, 1970, to Dale and Shirley (Klassen '58) Beardslee; residing in Spring Arbor.


Prospective Students!

February 13 and May 8, 1971, beginning at 10:00 a.m. each day, have been set aside for the 1971-72 music student auditions. All prospective students that have any idea of entering the Spring Arbor College Music Department, even if they are not yet sure, should participate in the auditions. If the above dates are impossible for you, please write or telephone Dr. Gilbert Roller, Chairman of Humanities Division, at Spring Arbor for more information.

Do you know any high school students whom you would like to introduce to Spring Arbor College? If so, write to the Public Relations office for information and literature on the programs of study that we offer.
Dennis Garn, Assistant Professor of English at Spring Arbor College, has received the doctor of philosophy degree in English from Michigan State University. His course work was centered around American Literature and his research was done on Henry James's use of the Romance.

Dr. Garn attended Spring Arbor Junior College and received his BA from Greenville College. He received his MA degree also from Michigan State. Before coming to Spring Arbor, he had taught English at Michigan Center High School.

Leon O. Hynson, Associate Professor of Philosophy-Religion at Spring Arbor College, has received the doctor of philosophy degree in Religion from the University of Iowa. His research was conducted on the topic "Church and State in the Thought and Life of John Wesley."

Dr. Hynson received his BA from Asbury College, his BD from Lutheran Seminary in Philadelphia, his MA in Education from the University of Delaware, and his ThM from Princeton Theological Seminary. He has taught public school, pastored Wesleyan and Methodist churches for 13 years and taught Church History and Theology at Penn Wesleyan College at Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Darlene (Taylor) Mefford, Instructor of French at Spring Arbor College has earned the master of arts degree in French from Michigan State University. Mrs. Mefford attended Greenville College and received her BS in Education from Kent State University. Before coming to Spring Arbor, she taught French in the secondary schools of Westlake, Ohio.

Darlene T. Mefford, M.A.

Any News?

Any NEWS we can use? The new UPDATE will attempt to do what the name implies-keep up to date on the where and what of our alumni. Send in this form to the editor with any news for your former classmates. Your name and address are already listed on the back of the form.

NAME

CLASS

INFORMATION

JANUARY 1971

25-29 Mid-Year Seminar: "The Contemporary Church"

FEBRUARY 1971

13 Music Auditions for 1971-72 prospective music students
20 Fellow's Dinner
22-24 Minister's Conference: "The Church in the Last Days"
26 TOWN and GOWN: Johann Strauss Ensemble
WSAE - FM 89.3

The Spring Arbor College FM radio station is preparing to begin broadcasting again with an increase in wattage from 10 watts to 1000 watts. A new 150 foot radio tower was recently erected on campus just north of the Hugh White Library. Dr. Haley Bell, a Spring Arbor College Fellow and owner of several Detroit area radio stations, provided the tower, and other interested friends donated all of the equipment for the expansion project. E. Harold Munn, Jr., also a SAC Fellow and member of the Board of Trustees has acted as consulting engineer for the project. Presently the radio committee is planning to begin broadcasting in February.

notes

Spring Arbor College has some two and three bedroom apartments vacant in its West Arbor Apartments. These one year old modern apartments are fully carpeted, air-conditioned, stove and refrigerator furnished, with the rental including the cost of heating set at $125 per month for the two bedroom apartments and $140 for the three bedroom. Students or college employees are eligible to apply for these facilities.

More information is available from Kenneth Beardslee, Business Manager. Phone 787-1200 extension 30.

The Alumni Association Board of Directors is in the process of selecting the Alumnus of the Year for 1971. They would invite you to submit names of anyone who you would like to have considered for this honor. Please send your suggestions to the Alumni Director of Spring Arbor College.

TOWN & GOWN

On February 26th the Spring Arbor College Town and Gown Series will present the Johann Strauss Ensemble of the Vienna Symphony Orchestra. The ensemble was established to simulate the kind of orchestra with which Johann Strauss, Jr. was associated. The purpose of the six string and six wind and brass instrumentalists was to interpret the immortal music of the Strauss family, in its original form. The Director of the ensemble, Professor Walter Puschacher, is the concertmaster of the Vienna Symphony.

The Field Service program of Spring Arbor College this year is under the direction of Rev. William Cryderman. Several singing teams have been organized and have carried their ministry to over 50 services and other presentations so far this year. Following a program of versatility, the combined teams have musical presentations, that have been given at churches, rallies, retreats and Civic organizations. They are committed to the goal of communicating Christ by using music. The individual members also carry a vital testimony to the love of God.

A new and well accepted part of Field Service this year is a drama troupe named the Logos Players. Holding the same basic philosophy of communicating Christ, they present short dramatic productions with a direct spiritual meaning or to produce discussions on moral issues.

All teams are sent out upon request made to the college and ask no minimum charge. The organization is asked to take an offering for the students to help meet their expenses. If your church or organization would be interested in having a team, write well in advance to Field Service, c/o Rev. William Cryderman, Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283.
Professor Receives Award

Mr. Darrell Moore, Assistant Professor of Philosophy-Religion at Spring Arbor College, has been selected to receive a "Kellogg Fellow" award for the 1971-72 academic year. He is one of 32 faculty members representing 21 of the institutions that are members of the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Michigan (AICUM). The "Kellogg Fellows" program is funded by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and provides grants for faculty development.

Mr. Moore will take a leave of absence from his teaching at the college to study the Philosophy of Science and the History of Philosophy. His work will be done at Michigan State University as part of his doctorate program. He has been teaching at Spring Arbor for five years.

Mr. Moore earned his BA degree from Bethany Nazarene College, his bachelor of Divinity degree from Nazarene Theological Seminary and his master's degree in Philosophy from Kansas State University.

Alumni Day Change

The Board of Directors of the Alumni Association of Spring Arbor College is recommending the possibility of changing Alumni activities from two events during the year, fall Homecoming and Alumni Day during commencement weekend, to one Homecoming event in October. Activities of both present weekends would be combined on the one October weekend. Each alumus should have received information concerning the change along with a ballot. Please consider this matter and return your ballot by March 30, 1971.

Grant Aids Physical Education

The Spring Arbor College physical education department has received a number of pieces of equipment provided through a grant from the Samuel Higby Camp Foundation of Jackson, Michigan. The freshman physical education course, "Orientation to Physical Education," is designed to teach the students the importance of total health and physical fitness including an understanding of the relationship between physical inactivity and degenerative and stress-related diseases. The equipment will add more meaning to this course and other courses in the department.

Included in the equipment purchased through the grant are a portable Electrocardiograph, Monark Bicycle Ergometer, tapping boards, steadiness tester, impulse counter and six volt power supply, mirror tracing assembly, athletic performance analyzer and electronic metronome.

Medical Technology Program Added

Spring Arbor College is in the process of carefully examining the present course offerings to determine what present programs need to be revised and expanded in order to meet the needs of students in today's world. One result of this curricular expansion is the establishment of a medical technology program which was recently approved by the faculty and administration. It was determined that this important area of medical service could be added without the addition of new courses or much adjustment in the students' schedules.

A student interested in the program will take three years of work at Spring Arbor majoring in chemistry or biology and getting a broad background in the other divisions of study. The student will then take 12 months training at an approved school of medical technology. Upon completion of the training and passing a certification test, the student will receive his BA degree from Spring Arbor. More details can be obtained from the chairman of the Division of Natural Science.
Choir and Orchestra
Spring Tour Planned

under the direction of
N. HUBERT WASH

The annual Spring Tour of the Spring Arbor College Choir and Orchestra is scheduled to begin on April 2nd and continue through April 11th. The 65 member group will tour under the direction of N. Hubert Wash, Associate Professor of Music at the college.

All appearances will be held in local Free Methodist churches. Traveling with the choir in addition to Professor Wash, will be Mr. David L. Gines, Director of Development, and Mr. Charles Webb, Assistant to the Dean of Students.

Most of the tour this year will be concentrated in the central and southern Michigan area with one stop each in Canada, New York and Ohio.

SCHEDULE

| April 2 | 7:30 p.m. | Grand Rapids |
| April 3 | 7:30 p.m. | Bay City |
| April 4 | 10:30 a.m. | Davison |
| April 4 | 7:00 p.m. | Pontiac |
| April 5 | 7:30 p.m. | Kingsview, Toronto, Ontario, Canada |
| April 6 | 7:30 p.m. | North Chili, New York |
| April 7 | 7:30 p.m. | Westlake, Ohio |
| April 8 | 7:30 p.m. | Detroit Parkway Heights |
| April 9 | 1:30 p.m. | Charlotte |
| April 9 | 7:30 p.m. | Owosso |
| April 10 | 7:30 p.m. | Kalamazoo |
| April 11 | 10:30 a.m. | Hillsdale |
| April 11 | 7:00 p.m. | Ferndale |

In addition to the regular tour, the choir will perform on April 15 at 8:00 p.m. as part of the college Fine Arts Festival. A concert will be given in Coldwater, Michigan on Sunday evening March 28 and the final Home Concert will be presented in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church at 7:00 p.m. Sunday, May 30.

Spring Drama Announced, “The Diary of Anne Frank”

A cast of ten characters has been announced by Associate Professor of Speech and drama coach, Miss Esther Lee Maddox, for the Spring Drama presentation of the play “The Diary of Anne Frank.” The play will be given on Friday, March 12 and Saturday, March 13. Both performances will begin at 8:00 p.m. in Hart Auditorium.

The play adaptation by Miss Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett has been taken from the book published from excerpts of the original diary which was found by her father after World War II.

Alumni Concerts

On Friday, March 5, Spring Arbor College plans the first in a series of Alumni concerts that is hoped to become a traditional event. Miss Gale Denton, a 1970 graduate of SAC and an elementary music teacher in the Davison, Michigan school system, will present a concert at 8:00 p.m. in the first floor auditorium of the Science building. She recently appeared on campus as the soprano soloist in the presentation of Handel’s “Messiah.”

Radio & TV Course Added

In an effort to train students for operating the college FM radio station, a new course is being taught this semester on “Introduction to Radio and TV.” The course is taught by Robert F. Miller of Lansing, Director of Michigan Classroom TV on channel 10. The course deals with the history and techniques of broadcasting and then will give the students practical experience in operating our station.

MARCH 1971

12-13 Spring Drama, “The Diary of Anne Frank”
14-19 Christian Life Series
26 Town and Gown: Mari Tsumura, violinist

APRIL 1971

2-12 Spring Vacation
Town and Gown

Friday, March 26, the Town and Gown series of the college will present Mari Tsumura, violinist. Miss Tsumura’s display of violin virtuosity in the 25th International Leventritt Competition resulted in her being selected as one of the performing artists under the Leventritt Foundation auspices.

Miss Tsumura was born in Osaka, Japan in 1946. She began to study the violin at the age of four. By the time she was eleven, she has performed as soloist with orchestras and given many concerts in her native land. In 1965, she came to the United States where she won First Prize in the Merriweather Post Contest. As a result of this prize, she appeared three times with the National Symphony in Washington, D.C. She is presently studying at the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia.

Any News?

Any NEWS we can use? The new UPDATE will attempt to do what the name implies—keep up to date on the where and what of our alumni. Send in this form to the editor with any news for your former classmates. Your name and address are already listed on the back of the form.

NAME

CLASS

INFORMATION

SA C Centennial

With the Spring Arbor College Centennial approaching in 1973, plans are underway for an archives presentation containing coherent bits and pieces of Spring Arbor College history from its origin through to the present time.

President Voller is asking that if you have a bit of memorabilia, pertaining to the school in any period of its existence, you will contact us about sharing it with the public during this time of centennial commemoration.

We also ask that you share any ideas or pertinent incidents with us that might make Spring Arbor College history the richer for the telling. Please discuss this with your friends and relatives for it is often a chance remark that unearths the buried, nearly forgotten, treasures of the past.

Contact may be made with the Centennial Committee by addressing:

CENTENNIAL
Office of Development
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

President Ellwood Voller announced the receipt of a check for $100,000 to be applied to the new science building, from the Kresge Foundation of Birmingham, Michigan. In May of 1969, the Trustees of the Kresge Foundation approved the grant for the building with the provision that the college raise matching funds before receiving the money.

Miss Connie Clendenan, a sophomore at SAC, has been selected by the Youth for Christ organization to be one of seven college young people who will make up a Teen Team to tour France. Miss Clendenan was selected for her outstanding performance on the trumpet.

Dr. Leon Hynson, Associate Professor of Philosophy-Religion, and Mr. Kenneth Dickinson, Associate Professor of Education, left on February 24th for a ten-day tour of the Holy Land. The tour is being led by The Reverend Ford Philpot.

Do you know any high school students whom you would like to introduce to Spring Arbor College? If so, write to the Public Relations office for information and literature on the programs of study that we offer.
Homer Hassenzahl '67 received his master's degree in mathematics from Central Michigan University last June. He is residing in Union Lake, Michigan.

Paul Hepler '49 recently completed the Doctorate of Education degree at T.C. Columbia University. He is Professor of Art in his seventh year as chairman at State Teachers College, Geneseo, New York.

Gail Zwayer '59 attended the National Religious Broadcasters convention to exchange ideas on the latest development in radio and television broadcasting. The convention saw the formation of the world's first national Christian broadcasting news network. Mr. Zwayer is the engineer of WPOS-FM, a 24 hour Christian radio station in Holland, Ohio.

Bill Ballard '65, Lifeline Director in Oakland County for Youth for Christ during the past five years, was named Reserve Officer of the Year by the Waterford, Michigan Police Department. His work with teenagers in trouble with the law is highly esteemed by court and police officials of the area. He is also chaplain for Pontiac General and Osteopathic Hospitals and serves with the National Council on Crime and Delinquency and on the State Lifeline Board.

Summer Field Station

Spring Arbor College and Greenville College, Illinois, have joined with Taylor University of Upland, Indiana, in a summer Field Station program of science courses. It is an effort by the science faculty of the three colleges to make some courses more meaningful by teaching them on site rather than through text and classroom only. The courses will be taught by several faculty and will include "General Biology," "Astronomy and Geology," "Michigan Flora," "Aquatic Biology," "Entomology" and "Conservation."

The station is located near Mancelona, Michigan and was started by Dr. Harold Snyder of Taylor and other interested friends as a non-profit summer camp for boys.

Registration is being handled by the Teacher Education Department at Spring Arbor College.

A son, Alan Clark, born on June 3, 1970 to Joseph S.'59 and Ruth Sanger; residing in St. Louis, Michigan.


A daughter, Tammara Jill, born August 29, 1970 to Tom '67 and Dianna (Tolly '68) Williams; residing in West Branch, Michigan.

A son, Scott Douglas, born February 1, 1971 to Ken '70 and Sharon (Marshall '66) Auch; residing in Nicholasville, Kentucky where Ken is attending Asbury Seminary.

Pardon Us!

The last issue of the UPDATE listed Charles '65 and Sue (VanFleet '65) Husted as the proud parents of a daughter, Julie Anne. Julie Anne is very much their own and not adopted as we indicated. Our apologies for the mistake!

Alumnus Defined

Often people wonder how long they have to attend Spring Arbor College to be considered an alumnus. The present policy of the Alumni Board is that anyone attending for one semester or more is included on the alumni list. When alumni are referred to in the UPDATE, a letter s before the year indicates that they did not receive a degree from Spring Arbor.
Donald McDonald  
Spring Arbor College  
1945 - 1971

TEACHER: of math and of life; always encouraging students, helping students, urging them to give their very best to everything they did - his life being an example of what he taught.

COACH: of men and of teams; giving everything he had and expecting the same in return; interested in every aspect of the lives of "his boys."

COMMUNITY LEADER: vitally interested in his community; always promoting community events; active Kiwanian; continually striving to bring college and community together.

FRIEND: to everyone; his constant smile; his cheery greeting; his interest in people; his great love of life.

ABOVE ALL: "Mac" was fully committed to Jesus Christ and completely dedicated to Christian service through education. His desire was that he might always let God live through him. His life was lived with the welfare of others always in mind. He was direct, forceful, yet humble, with his Christian acts of love reaching countless numbers of people and these acts known only by the receivers. Literally thousands of lives had contact with "Mac" over the past 26 years at Spring Arbor - each one being influenced in some way to become a better person. We are indebted to him for playing a large part in the total progress of the college and for the influence of Spring Arbor College on its students and the community.

Professor - Coach  
Dies of Injuries

Spring Arbor College has been deeply saddened by the death of Donald McDonald on March 21, 1971. Mr. McDonald had suffered head injuries in a car-train accident in Jackson on March 3rd.

"Mac" devoted the past 26 years of his life to Christian education at Spring Arbor, serving as mathematics teacher and coach in both the high school, junior college and college. He was basketball coach at Spring Arbor High School when it first began interscholastic competition in 1948. He retired from this position in 1958 but came back to coach the final team in 1961 before the high school was discontinued. His basketball teams compiled 155 wins and 50
losses. His 1955 team had a 20-1 record, the 1952 team, which went to the state Class D quarter-finals, 19-5, and the 1958 club 18-3. The track and cross country teams also won numerous district and regional honors under his direction.

During all 26 years at Spring Arbor, "Mac" taught math in the high school, junior college and college. His high school coaching career included thirteen years with basketball, twelve years track, seven years baseball, five years cross country, and nine years with intramural football. When Spring Arbor moved from a junior college to a four-year college, he assumed the coaching responsibilities for golf, retiring from that position at the end of last season.

"Mac" was also an alumnus of Spring Arbor, graduating from both the high school and the junior college. He completed his bachelor's degree at Eastern Michigan University, earned the master's degree from the University of Michigan, and did advanced study at the University of Michigan and Wayne State. During World War II, before coming to Spring Arbor, he taught airplane mechanics and mathematics at Henry Ford Naval Training School at Dearborn, Michigan.

His church and community were also a very important part of his life. He was an active member of the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church, and the denomination recently honored him for his many years of service to Christian education. He belonged to the Spring Arbor Kiwanis Club, serving as its president for one year and constantly promoting community activities.

"Mac" is survived by his wife Nathalie (Shoff) an alumnus of Spring Arbor Junior College, a daughter, Mrs. Beth Garn, a graduate of Spring Arbor High School and Junior College and wife of Dr. Dennis Garn, English professor at Spring Arbor, and a son Larry, residing in Covina, California. Students have found fellowship and counsel at the McDonald home which has always been open to them. Participating in campus events and sponsoring classes has been a "McDonald Team" effort.

On March 24, 1971, services were held at the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. Hundreds of students, faculty, friends and alumni paid tribute to him with their presence. Following are a few excerpts from a tribute given by President Ellwood Voller:

"Although my professional relationship with Don, here at Spring Arbor, has been a brief three years, my remarks this afternoon are based upon a warm personal acquaintance which span more than three decades of friendship. 'Mac' as we all knew him was the senior member of our college faculty and has been an extremely effective member of the Spring Arbor College Family since 1945. We have been made aware time and time again of his achievements and positive Christian influence upon the lives and goals of countless young people. As teacher, coach, friend, Kiwanian and father, we have marveled at his continuous ability to relate so informally, personally, and warmly to individuals of all classes.

All of his friends here today know of "Mac's" wide-spread concern for others but even those closest to him were unaware of the hidden forces of his Christian acts of love for those in need. Only in the past eighteen days have many of us become so keenly aware of the magnitude of his image as the unexpected touch of his greatness has now broken into our view.

Numerous persons, heretofore unknown even to the family, have come forth and said, "It was 'Mac' who made it possible for me to continue in college," or "It was 'Mac' who gave me that extra encouragement when I needed it most."...

One unmistakable measure of any man's personal qualities and depth of Christian character can be most accurately evaluated by the depth of devotion observed within his own family circle. The past few days have been filled with continuous anxious hours for members of the family, but, what a testimony of Christian love, hope and God's sustaining grace. The uniqueness of the spirit that prevailed during those many anxious hours were so well expressed by the physician who attended him every day, who said, "My own personal life will never be the same. As I observed the spirit and concern of this family day after day, I marveled at the depth of their faith." God only knows the splendor of the hidden life that "Mac" has lived and the depth of his Christian influence which will continue to be fleshed out in the lives of hundreds of students and alumni of the college..."
Gary McClintic ’68 was the winner of first prize of the WORD Record national song writing contest in Waco, Texas. He received $200 and a recording contract.

Pat Pifer ’68 married to Mr. Thomas Norris on August 8, 1970. Received her M.A. in August of 1969 and is presently project secretary for a government study of instructional supervision in various Cleveland, Ohio area schools.

Roger Ray ’67 received the D.D.S. degree from the University of Michigan in May of 1970. He has set up practice in Milan, Michigan.

Barb Russell ’62 is returning for a furlough in June of 1971 after one term as a missionary teacher in Lundi Secondary School, Rhodesia, and bookkeeper for Lundi Mission.

Keir (Brooks) Sterling ’51 is completing the Ph.D. in History at Columbia University. He is serving as Assistant Dean, Director of the summer Session, Coordinator of the American Studies Program and Adjunct Assistant Professor of History at Marymount College, New York. He is also working on a book dealing with the Development of the Natural Sciences in the United States in the 19th century.

Howard Winters ’25, a member of the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees since 1957 and its secretary since 1959, has been elected to the Board of Trustees of Asbury Theological Seminary. Mr. Winters resides in Dearborn, Michigan.

Births

A son, Erik Scott, born on November 14, 1970 to Norman s’65 and Mary (Burman ’68) Benson; residing in Grand Ledge, Michigan.


A son, Jeremy Reed, born April 8, 1970 to Philip ’61 and Melda (Reed ’62) Delamater; residing in Alma, Michigan.

A son, Mark Wesley, born February 28, 1971 to Richard s’60 and Lois (Caswell s’61) Rolfe; residing in Dansville, Michigan.

A daughter, Nadine Maree, born June 6, 1970 to Stan and Jean (Conrad s’65) Whipple; residing in Indianola, Iowa.

Spring Arbor College Investment Plan

Recently the Board of Trustees authorized the college administration to establish a plan for friends to invest savings in the college to assist in meeting its financial needs.

The plan provides for an individual to lend to Spring Arbor College a minimum of $1,000 and any larger amount in multiples of $500. The college will pay 61/2% interest per year on your investment with the interest payable monthly or semiannually. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College, but enjoy greater returns on your savings than you can receive at most banks and savings and loan companies, plus you receive your interest check monthly.

Interest on your investment is calculated from the 1st of the month if it is deposited by the 10th of that month. An investment received after the 10th will begin earning interest on the 1st of the next month. For example, if you deposit $5,000 in the plan before the 10th of February, you would receive a check for $27.08 early in March and each month thereafter.

Spring Arbor College
Investment Plan

YOUR ENTIRE INVESTMENT, OR ANY PART OF IT, WILL BE RETURNED AT ANY TIME AT YOUR REQUEST UPON 60 DAYS NOTICE. SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE ALSO RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RETURN YOUR FUNDS UPON 60 DAYS NOTICE. THE AMOUNT THAT THE COLLEGE WILL ACCEPT FOR INVESTMENT WILL BE LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT THAT THE COLLEGE NEEDS.

If you are interested in this Investment Plan, please send in the form on page two of this UPDATE for more information and an application.

PLEASE SEND MORE INFORMATION ON THE SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE INVESTMENT PLAN.

I AM INTERESTED IN THE POSSIBILITY OF INVESTING $____________ IN THIS PLAN ON OR ABOUT _______________ 1971.

NAME __________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________

DATE ________________________________

WATCH IT GROW!
Thirty Courses Offered in Summer Session

The 1971 summer school session of Spring Arbor College includes a total of thirty courses with some of them designed for teachers desiring course credit for state certification. Several of the courses are a part of the college Christian Perspective Curriculum and general education core curriculum.

Registration for the summer session will be held on Monday, June 14 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Academic Center in Muffitt Hall. The last day to add a course will be Wednesday, June 16. The session concludes on July 23.

For further information, inquiries may be addressed to: Director of Summer Session, Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283. Telephone: 787-1200, extension 10.

EDUCATION*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced and Remedial Reading for Teachers</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Visual Methods</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directed Teaching: Elementary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methods and Materials for Elementary Teaching</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary School Physical Education</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Ideas in Education</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Directed Teaching</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Mathematics</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech Therapy for Teachers</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Literacy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshop in Physical Science: Elementary</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HUMANITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children's Literature*</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Analysis</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masterpieces of Literature</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Appreciation</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NATURAL SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anatomy and Physiology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Travel Experience in Field Biology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy and Matter</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Botany</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature Study*</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techniques in Field Biology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education Recreation Activities: Tennis</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education Recreation Activities: Golf</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHILOSOPHY - RELIGION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concepts and Values</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>God and Man</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOCIAL SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human Learning and Development*</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mind and Motivation*</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Social Problems</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminar: Black Studies</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminar: Men and Ideas</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Course also applies toward teacher certification

In addition to the above courses, six other courses will be taught at the Au Sable Field Station near Mancelona, Michigan. This is a cooperative station of Taylor University, Greenville College and Spring Arbor. Courses include: Astronomy and Geology, Michigan Flora, General Biology, Aquatic Biology, Entomology and Conservation.

Religion Forum Brings Noted Psychiatrist

On April 14, 1971, Spring Arbor College will host a Religion Forum with the general topic centering around the theme of Religion and Mental Health. The lecturer and resource person for the Forum is Doctor Armand Mayo Nicholi, II. Dr. Nicholi received his A.B. from Cornell University, his M.D. from New York Medical College and has since worked in several hospitals and medical centers. During the past ten years, he has been associated with Harvard University and Medical School and is presently the Chief Resident Psychiatrist at Harvard Medical Center.

Dr. Nicholi has served as Psychiatric Consultant to the Peace Corps, as visiting lecturer to numerous colleges and universities, and has published several articles including studies of campus disorders and Harvard dropouts.

Dr. Nicholi will be speaking at 10:50 a.m., 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. and will also be on campus the rest of the day to meet with classes and individually with students and faculty.
April 30 Dedication set for Science Center

April 30, 1971 has been set for the dedication of the new Spring Arbor College science center. Ground was broken for the building in October of 1968 with the first classes being held during the summer session of 1970.

The building contains approximately 36,000 square feet of floor space, is air conditioned, and houses the Division of Natural Science with the departments of Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics.

On the day of dedication, tours will be conducted through the center from 10:00 a.m. until noon and again at 4:00 p.m. The dedication ceremony will be held at 2:30 p.m.

The speaker for the dedication ceremony will be Dr. A.H. Aymond, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Consumers Power Company. After practicing law in Chicago and New York City, he joined Consumers Power as an attorney in 1947. He served as general attorney, general counsel, vice president and director before becoming chairman of the board in 1960. He serves as a director of City Bank and Trust Company, Jackson, Michigan, National Bank of Detroit, American Seating Company and the Kellogg Company. He is a trustee of the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, the Jackson Foundation and the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company. He is chairman of the board of the Michigan Colleges Foundation and of the Michigan Foundation for the Arts.

Who’s Who Listed

Spring Arbor College has announced the names of twelve students to be listed in the 1971 edition of Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities. The directory has been published since 1934 and carries the names of students whose academic standing, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and future potential are well above average. Named this year are: Mrs. Becky (Smith) Bell of Spring Arbor, Beverly Coates of Saginaw, Sharon Hudberg of Saginaw, Mrs. Linda (Bonnie) Jackson of Spring Arbor, Judith Jewell of Clio, Rodney Phipps of Spring Arbor, Jim Pyke of Swartz Creek, Erma Rutgers of Holland, Wilbur Sebree of Spring Arbor, Anne Smadbeck of New York City, Dan Smith of Lansing and Richard Townley of Troy.
ALUMNI DAY EVENTS

Alumni Day for this academic year is scheduled for May 29th. Class reunions will be held for the college class of 1966 and the junior college and high school classes of 1961 and each five years preceding. The alumni banquet will feature the alumnus of the year presentation. The program for the banquet will be the presentation of the oratorio "The Holy City" performed by the Spring Arbor College Choir. This oratorio contains a variety of arrangements including double chorus, treble ensemble, solos and solo quartet against chorus. Any alumnus who has sung this oratorio is welcome to join the choir for the performance and should contact Professor Hubert Wash ahead of time to check on rehearsal times. The day's activities will be as follows:

9:30 a.m. Golf
12:00 noon Lunch
2:00 p.m. Open House: Delta wing of Lowell Hall, Science Center; open until 4:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. Class Reunions
4:00 p.m. President's Reception-Alumni Lounge in Student Center
5:00 p.m. Banquet

ALUMNI DAY VOTE

During the past two months, each member of the Spring Arbor College Alumni Association received a recommendation from the Alumni Board of Directors concerning the possibility of changing yearly alumni events from two weekends each year to one weekend - an October Homecoming. Ballots were enclosed which were to be mailed in by March 31, 1971. Approximately 20% of the alumni responded and gave overwhelming approval to the recommendation, the final vote being 519 in favor and 53 against. Further details concerning the implications of this change on next year's activities will be communicated later.

SCIENCE SEMINAR

The weekend of April 16 found six Spring Arbor College professors traveling to Roberts Wesleyan College, New York, for the annual Tri-College Science Seminar. The third participating college was Greenville College, Illinois. The meetings are held in order to share ideas, programs and projects that are being carried out on each of the campuses. Other faculty from nearby colleges in the area also joined in parts of the seminar.

M. L. "Mike" Goldsmith

Merlin Goldsmith '54 and '70 has been promoted to the newly created position of controller of Aeroquip's Aerospace-Marman Division in Jackson, Michigan. He was previously controller of the Aircraft Division which was recently combined with the Marman Division of Los Angeles.

Arnold Hillman '67 completed the master's degree in Biology from Eastern Michigan University last summer. He is presently teaching biology at East Jackson High School in Jackson, Michigan.

APRIL 1971

30 Science Center Dedication

MAY 1971

7 Town and Gown: The Marlowes, duo pianists, 8:00 p.m.
8 Music auditions for 1971-72 prospective students
10-30 Student Art Show: student center lobby
14 Junior-Senior Banquet
20 Outdoor Orchestra Concert, 7:00 p.m.
28 End of semester
29 Senior Class Night
30 Baccalaureate
31 Fellows' Breakfast

Do you know any high school students whom you would like to introduce to Spring Arbor College? If so, write to the Public Relations office for information and literature on the programs of study that we offer.
Jeffry and Ronald Marlowe are leaders of the young generation of American duo-pianists. The identical twin brothers have consistently thrilled audiences and won top press acclaim at the important music centers. At their New York debut at Town Hall, the *New York Times* found them "A formidable two-piano team."

The two pianos of the Marlowes have been heard by tens of thousands of music lovers since a pair of prodigious eleven year olds made their debut on a coast to coast telecast with Milton Berle. Natives of Philadelphia, the Marlowes made their orchestral debut, also at the age of eleven, with the Philadelphia Orchestra. Scores of television appearances and six seasons of sold-out, cross-country recital tours have followed, as well as engagements with the New York Philharmonic and many other symphony orchestras.

Any NEWS we can use? The new UPDATE will attempt to do what the name implies—keep up to date on the where and what of our alumni. Send in this form to the editor with any news for your former classmates. Your name and address are already listed on the back of the form.

**NAME**

**CLASS**

**INFORMATION**

_________________________________________

Ralph A. Carey, Associate Professor of History at Spring Arbor College, has completed all of the requirements for the doctor of philosophy degree in History at Michigan State University. His major field of study was in United States Intellectual History with related studies in Modern Europe, Modern England and American Literature. His research centered on a history of popular religious thought in America as reflected in best selling religious literature. The research indicates that the religious thought of best sellers such as *Ben Hur*, *In His Steps* and the books of Harold Bell Wright, is strongly anti-creedal, anti-dogmatic and anti-institutional, and emphasizes a heart religion over the religion of the churches.

Dr. Carey received his AB degree from Greenville College, Illinois, and his MA in History from Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. Before coming to Spring Arbor College in 1964, Dr. Carey taught at Bay High School, Bay Village, Ohio and was a graduate assistant in the Department of History at Michigan State University.

Ralph A. Carey, Ph.D.

**HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS WANTED BY LIBRARY**

The Spring Arbor College Library is in the process of building a collection of college catalogs and bulletins that have been published by Spring Arbor since 1873. Catalogs that are particularly needed are the years: 1873-74 through 1920-21 and 1940-41. Any other material that would be of historical significance to a Spring Arbor College historical collection would be greatly appreciated. Materials should be sent to: Miss Ruth Stephenson, Spring Arbor College Library, Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283.
Burbridge gets 100th Win

The SAC Cougars ended the 1970-71 basketball season with a victory over Albion College snapping a three game losing streak. The win gave coach Hank Burbridge his 100th win as a collegiate basketball coach. He has been coaching on the college level for seven years, all at Spring Arbor. In what was a rebuilding year, the team ended the season with a 13-17 record.

Spring Sports Schedule

**BASEBALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 2-8</td>
<td>Spring Trip</td>
<td>Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 9-10</td>
<td>Spring Trip</td>
<td>Chattanooga, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13</td>
<td>Toledo Univ.</td>
<td>Toledo, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 16</td>
<td>Hope (2)</td>
<td>Holland, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>Kalamazoo (2)</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>Toledo Univ.</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 21</td>
<td>Albion (2)</td>
<td>Albion, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Olivet (2)</td>
<td>Olivet, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>Indiana Purdue (2)</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>Hillsdale (2)</td>
<td>Hillsdale, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Great Lakes (2)</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Tri-State (2)</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>U. of Detroit Aquinas</td>
<td>(11:30) Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ferris State</td>
<td>(3:30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 12</td>
<td>Northwood (2)</td>
<td>Midland, Mich.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 15</td>
<td>Marion (2)</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Don McDonald Memorial Tournament*

**GOLF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 12</td>
<td>Saginaw Valley</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 16</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>Mishawaka, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>Hillsdale &amp; Aquinas</td>
<td>Goshen, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>Sat. Goshen</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 6</td>
<td>Thurs. Univ. of Mich. (Flint)</td>
<td>Flint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>Sat. Flint</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Bethel Tournament</td>
<td>Mishawaka, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>Sat. Marion &amp; Huntington</td>
<td>Ypsilanti, Ind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Saginaw</td>
<td>Ypsilanti, Mich.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TENNIS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Wed. Albion</td>
<td>Albion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 16</td>
<td>Fri. Central Michigan</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>Sat. Aquinas</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>Tues. Grace</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Fri. Oakland Univ.</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>Sat. Eastern Michigan</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>Tues. Ferris State</td>
<td>Big Rapids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 29</td>
<td>Thurs. Grand Valley</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5</td>
<td>Wed. Oakland Univ.</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Tues. Aquinas</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Wed. Hillsdale</td>
<td>Hillsdale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRACK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Sat. Kalamazoo College</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>Wed. Albion College</td>
<td>Albion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>Sat. Hope College</td>
<td>Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>Sat. Tri-State Relays</td>
<td>Defiance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 28</td>
<td>Wed. Olivet College</td>
<td>Olivet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>Sat. Adrian College</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>Mon. N.A.I.A. District 23</td>
<td>Big Rapids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>Sat. Hillsdale Relays</td>
<td>Angola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15</td>
<td>Sat. Tri-State &amp; Goshen</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 16</td>
<td>Tues. Grand Valley &amp; Northwood</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Thurs. Marion College</td>
<td>Spring Arbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 4-5</td>
<td>Fri.-Sat. N.A.I.A. National Meet</td>
<td>Billings, Mont.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BIRTHS


A daughter, Karen Michelle born February 19, 1971 to Penny and Gary '66 West; residing in Mt. Morris, Michigan.

A son, David Jonathan born March 1, 1971 to Virginia and James '58 Sims; residing in Detroit, Michigan.

A daughter, Tammy Renee born March 8, 1971 to Philip '69 and Kathy (Wirth '69) Lehman; residing in Tucson, Arizona.

A son, Jim Elliot, age 2 1/2, and a daughter, Nicole Yvette, age 1 1/2, adopted March 27, 1971 by Rodney and Judy (Eastman '61) Johnston; residing in Leslie, Michigan.


Because of his humble, reverent spirit; because of his kindness to and thoughtfulness of others; and because he lives the beautiful religious life that he teaches and preaches, we the Echo staff dedicate this 1960 Yearbook to Mr. Oscar Griswold.

These words of tribute adequately sum up the life of Professor Oscar C. Griswold who passed away in his home on May 1, 1971 as the result of a heart attack. Professor Griswold was dedicated to Christian Education and served Spring Arbor College in various capacities for almost thirty years. He is survived by his wife, Mildred, and two daughters, Mrs. Barbara Cowles and Mrs. Eloise Densmore, both graduates of Spring Arbor High School.

Feeling called into Christian service, Professor Griswold enrolled at Greenville College in 1919. He then went to Chesbrough Seminary in New York State (now Roberts Wesleyan College). Combining pastorates and education for the next several years, he received his bachelor’s degree from Eastern Nazarene College, Massachusetts, and his Master of Arts degree from Boston University. During that time he pastored Free Methodist churches in Wellsboro, Pennsylvania, Penn Yan, New York, and Nazarene churches in Canastota, New York and Cambridge, Massachusetts.

In 1937, while pastoring the Free Methodist Church at Glenns Falls, New York, Professor Griswold received a letter from Spring Arbor’s President Lowell inviting him to join the faculty. Except for one year taken to continue his education, he served as Dean and Registrar from 1942 through 1951, as well as teaching subjects in Religion and Social Science. He then served as Registrar at Roberts Wesleyan College for three years. The rest of his career was spent at Spring Arbor College teaching in the areas of Religion and History.

While teaching at Spring Arbor, Professor Griswold continued his preaching ministry by occasionally ministering to area churches. His knowledge of the Scriptures and his ability to relate them with meaning and excitement, made him one of the most outstanding Sunday School teachers in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. By combining his hobbies of travel and photography, he created slide presentations that have inspired hundreds of viewers.

Professor Griswold formerly retired in the Spring of 1965, but continued to teach a few courses during the past few years. At the time of his retirement, he was honored at the annual Board of Trustees - Faculty dinner by being promoted to the rank of full professor—a rank only given normally to persons holding an earned doctorate degree. In 1966, the student council held a special “This is Your Life” program for him and presented him with money from faculty, students and friends to be used to take a long-desired trip to the Holy Land.

Following are some parts of the tribute to Professor Griswold on behalf of the college:

Here at Spring Arbor College we are heavily dependent upon the commitment and spirit of the individual faculty member... Professor Griswold did link himself completely with the pur-
Miss Olive E. Johnson — 1971 Alumnus of the Year

"I came to Spring Arbor with about $50, barely enough to go to school, and faith and courage. My greatest ambition was to get an education and make something of my life."

So begins the story of Miss Olive Elizabeth Johnson, the 1971 Spring Arbor College alumnus of the year. Encouraged by her parents and by the lives of several great Negroes, she left Brantford, Ontario, Canada in 1920 to enter Spring Arbor High School. Needing financial help, she worked in the school laundry her freshman year and then worked for a teacher for her room and board for two years. At the end of her junior year, she was hired by a wealthy woman in Jackson who was interested in helping Negroes. Sensing a great potential and a willingness to work, the lady paid all of Miss Johnson’s expenses for her senior year in high school.

After a year’s rest because of ill health, she enrolled at Greenville College, Illinois and four years later was the first Negro woman to receive her B.A. from Greenville. Again her benefactor took care of the expenses and Miss Johnson returned to Jackson summers to work for her. Because of her excellent performance in college, again her benefactor sent her to the University of Michigan where she earned a master’s degree and a teacher’s certificate. During this time she also received naturalization papers and was sponsored for citizenship by her benefactor.

After teaching a year in Atlanta, Georgia, she returned to Jackson to be a housekeeper for her benefactor while she tried to find a school system that would hire a Negro teacher. During this time she became the first Negro Girl Reserve advisor in the Jackson Y.W.C.A. and began to feel a desire to help disadvantaged youth. She was active in groups trying to get Negroes accepted into more professional professions.

PROFESSOR GRISWOLD, cont.

poses and inspiration of the Christian faith ... was a Christian scholar who denounced any kind of academic mediocrity and at the same time proclaimed unwavering and unshaken faith in the Gospel of Christ ... well read and competent in his field of specialization ... simple trusting faith in God permeated his thoughts, actions and teachings ... was an example of ‘Service for God above self’ ... commitment to serve young people in Christian education almost unparalleled in the history of the college ... encouraged and assisted many students and faculty ... quality of his administration always firm, but kind ... quality of his teaching never waivered from the lack of preparation or interest ... God chose Oscar Griswold for the rich ministry of teaching and he has fulfilled his calling with dignity and distinction.

was involved with church work and started the Jackson Library on its celebration of Negro History week.

In 1941, the chance to teach she had been waiting for opened up and she moved to Inkster, Michigan. For seven years she taught various elementary and high school grades and then in 1948 became the social worker for the entire school system which then included eight different schools. She continued in social work for the system until her retirement in 1967. She worked on a case work basis at school and cooperated with various social agencies such as the Juvenile Court in Detroit and Inkster, the Children’s Aid Society, the Child Care Bureau and several psychiatric clinics where she assisted in diagnostic work with the children. Her work was with children with emotional and behavioral problems and with economically deprived youth who needed encouragement and motivation to improve themselves. Her home became a refuge for many sad children, and lunch hours, evenings and weekends were spent washing and mending children’s clothes. Much time was spent with the children’s parents in an attempt to help them to understand their children and to give them special help when they needed it.

While teaching and doing social work, Miss Johnson did further graduate study at Fisk University, Eastern Michigan University, Wayne State and the University of Chicago taking courses such as mental hygiene, orthopedics, mental retardation, counseling and guidance, that would help her in her work. She has served as president and treasurer of the Wayne Out-County Chapter of the Council for Exceptional Children, as secretary for the Public Affairs Committee for the Dearborn area Y.W.C.A., and has held membership in numerous academic and social work organizations. In 1969, she was
honored as "Woman of the Year" by the Zeta Nu Zeta Chapter of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority of Inkster.

Miss Johnson enjoys writing and has been guest lecturer at many events including chapel and a colloquium at Greenville College, annual Women's Day observances at various churches, and the State Convention of the Inter-Racial Department of the Free Methodist Church. Since retiring in 1967, the Inkster school system has involved her twice in special government sponsored studies. The first was a project to improve the level of pupil achievement, attitudes, behavior and self-concept. Miss Johnson edited the report and served as consultant to the project. She just recently completed some writing and all of the editing for a K-12 Sex Education Handbook for the system.

Literally hundreds of lives have been touched and inspired by their contact with Miss Johnson. Many of her "children" today who are outstanding doctors, lawyers, judges, educators, mothers and fathers, give her credit for encouraging them to reach beyond themselves to attain goals they thought were impossible.

Spring Arbor College stresses a three-fold purpose for its students: to become a well-educated and informed citizen, to be committed to Jesus Christ, and to be active in serving mankind.

No one has lived out these purposes any more than has Miss Olive Johnson and, therefore, Spring Arbor College is most proud to have her as our Alumnus of the Year.

Baccalaureate Speaker

Dr. Harold J. Ockenga is President of Gordon College and Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary, a Christian liberal arts college and graduate Theological Seminary in Wenham, Massachusetts.

Prior to coming to Gordon in April, 1969, Dr. Ockenga had served as pastor of Boston's historic Park Street Church for 33 years. During his ministry there, the church experienced phenomenal growth in its missionary, evangelistic and educational ministries. The annual budget grew from $20,000 to $600,000 of which more than $300,000 goes to missions.

Dr. Ockenga received his A.B. at Taylor University, the B.D. from Westminster, and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Pittsburgh.

He has occupied the pulpit of Westminster Chapel, London, as a guest minister, was one of the founders and first president of the National Association of Evangelicals, was co-founder and president of Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasadena, California, is president of the board of Christianity Today and is author of thirteen books.

Commencement Speaker

Dr. Cecil H. Underwood has distinguished himself as a leader in government, education, business and industry. At the age of 22, he was elected to the West Virginia House of Delegates. He was Minority Floor Leader for four terms and served a total of six terms until he was elected Governor in 1956. At age 34, he was the youngest Governor in the history of West Virginia and the only Republican Governor elected since 1928. His activities in government have also included appointments to important positions on local, state and federal committees, study groups and conventions.

Dr. Underwood has been active in business since he was Governor and is presently President of Franswood, Incorporated, a land development company, and of Cecil H. Underwood Associates, a public affairs consulting service. Both companies are located in Huntington, West Virginia. He is also a member of the Board of Directors of other corporations and civic groups.

Dr. Underwood received his bachelor's degree from Salem College, West Virginia, his master's degree in political science from West Virginia University, and was the recipient of two graduate research fellowships from the Amelia Earhart Foundation in Ann Arbor, Michigan. He has received nine honorary doctorate degrees from colleges and universities.

His educational career began as a high school teacher and advanced to Administrative Assistant to the President of Marietta College, Ohio, Vice President of Salem College and Chairman of the Southern Regional Education Board. He presently serves on the Advisory Board of the Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges, the Board of Directors and Executive Committee of the West Virginia Foundation of Independent Colleges and the Board of Trustees of Salem College.
SATURDAY
MAY 29
GOLF .................. 9:00 a.m.
REGISTRATION ........ 11:00 a.m.
Student Center
LUNCHEON ............. 12:15 p.m.
Dining Commons
OPEN HOUSE ............ 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Delta Wing Dormitory
Science Center
CLASS REUNIONS ........ 2:30 p.m.
PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION . 4:00 p.m.
Student Center Lounge
ALUMNI BANQUET .......... 5:00 p.m.
Dining Commons

SUNDAY
MAY 30
BACCALAUREATE ....... 10:30 a.m.
Free Methodist Church
Dr. Harold John Ockenga, speaker
GRADUATE Tree Planting . 2:30 p.m.
Between Student Center and Lowell Hall
PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION . 3:00 p.m.
for Graduates and Parents
at the President’s Home
COLLEGE CHOIR CONCERT . 7:00 p.m.
Free Methodist Church

MONDAY
MAY 31
FELLOWS BREAKFAST .... 7:30 a.m.
Dining Commons
COMMENCEMENT ........ 9:30 a.m.
Free Methodist Church
Dr. Cecil Underwood, speaker
LUNCHEON ....... 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Dining Commons - by ticket

Charles E. Hawkins, Ph.D.

Charles E. Hawkins, Assistant Professor of Physics at Spring Arbor College, has completed the requirements for the doctor of philosophy degree in physics from Dartmouth College, New Hampshire. His research was done on the topic, “On the scattering of beam electrons in a beam-plasma interaction.”

Dr. Hawkins attended General Motors Institute, Spring Arbor Junior College and graduated from Greenville College, Illinois in 1964. He began graduate study at Dartmouth that year and remained there until he came to Spring Arbor College in 1969. While at Dartmouth, he assisted in several courses in the physics department.

With the completion of the new science center, additional facilities and equipment are now available for the physics program. Dr. Hawkins has added some new courses to the department and is in the process of reviewing the program in order to strengthen it. At the present time, the college offers a minor in physics.
Grant Received For Environmental Studies

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, president of Spring Arbor College, is pleased to announce that the college has been awarded a $5000 grant by the Kellogg Foundation under the Foundation's new College Resources for Environmental Studies program (CRES).

Dr. Robert E. Kinsinger, vice president of the CRES programs, and Dr. George Hanson, coordinator, explained that the grant to Spring Arbor is one of approximately 300 similar grants being made to small, private liberal arts colleges throughout the United States as part of the Foundation's continuing program of support for activities aimed at finding solutions to environmental problems throughout the nation.

"The realization that man is faced with unprecedented crises precipitated by rapid and profound population growth, environmental deterioration, and depletion of the planet's natural resources has evoked a growing concern," said Dr. Kinsinger. "The Kellogg Foundation believes that the nation's small, private liberal arts colleges can make a substantial contribution toward solving these problems by strengthening their programs of environmental studies."

Dr. Eldon E. Whiteman, Chairman of the Natural Science Division, acted as chairman of the environmental studies committee made up of ten other faculty members and two students. Dr. Whiteman has been teaching a course in Environmental Conservation for the past 16 years and in 1963 he introduced the first six weeks summer course on Ecology and Environmental Conservation at Spring Arbor College. The committee is planning for the introduction of studies in Atmospheric Pollution, Hydrospheric Pollution and Control, and Soil Pollution. The plan is to use the Kellogg Foundation grant for the procurement of instructional equipment and additional holdings of audio-visual materials and reference books.

New Major Added

The faculty of Spring Arbor College has recently passed a new academic major in Contemporary Ministries. The Division of Philosophy and Religion offers the Contemporary Ministries Major as a significant innovation providing challenging opportunities for committed Christian students in several spheres of Christian activity. Through this program the student may gain practical experience in the inner city, campus, prison, hospital ministries, and other ministries.

Designed to introduce areas of service which many young people have heretofore envisioned as being outside ordinary vocational considerations, this program provides a planned series of courses in religion, philosophy, psychology, sociology, and communications. This interdisciplinary program is complemented by a sophomore experience which permits a practical investigation of an area of interest.

A senior professional semester (or a summer term) provides the capstone for this program. Comprising six-eight weeks of in-depth training in the area of special interest (inner city, youth ministry, etc.), the semester is concluded with work in communications, Christian Education, and readings.

Directed by the Division of Philosophy and Religion, the Contemporary Ministries major draws upon the strengths and insights of several other disciplines.

Spring Arbor College President, Dr. Ellwood Voller, and the 1970-71 Alumni Association President, Mr. Donald Bowen, present the 1971 Alumnus of the Year award to Miss Olive Johnson, class of 1924
Alpheaus and Burnice (Humphrey) King are celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary July 4, 1971. The Kings have been living in Clearwater, Florida for the past ten years.

Dr. James Chapman '54, president of West Liberty State College, West Virginia, has been named "Speaker-of-the-Year" for the State of West Virginia. The speeches of nine prominent West Virginia residents were in competition for the award.

Lloyd Ganton '54, owner-administrator of the Arbor Manor Care Center in Spring Arbor, has been elected treasurer of the Michigan Nursing Home Association, an organization of 310 licensed nursing homes.

Doug '65 and Beth (Gallup '62) Smith have been assigned to work in Brazil under the Missionary Board of the Free Methodist Church. They will be leaving the States in August.

Marjorie Gundy '65, elementary teacher at Brooklyn, Michigan, is traveling to the Dominican republic in August to teach at the Santiago Christian School. She is going through the VISA program of the Free Methodist Church.

Darrell Whitman, s'67, recently returned from a two-year VISA term in Central Africa. He is enrolling in a graduate program in Anthropology.

DEGREES EARNED

Beverly (Herald) Burr '43 has completed the master's degree in Psychology at California State College, Los Angeles.

Patricia (Gallagher) Steenhuysen '54, has received the Teacher's Master in English degree from Michigan State University.

Kay (Gallagher) Dunckel '59, has completed the master's degree in Physical Education from Eastern Michigan University.

Marilyn Donahoe '65 received the MS degree in Education from Indiana University.

Gary Manley '65 has received the Ph.D. degree in Entomology from Michigan State University. His research dealt with the effects of DDT on food chains in nature.

Sheryl (Johnson) Stevens '65 received her master's degree in Teaching of Mathematics from Western Michigan University.

Robert Wakeman s'65 received his master's degree in Education and Leadership from Western Michigan University.

Harvey Fry '67 and George Powers '68 have received the Master of Divinity degree from Asbury Theological Seminary.

Gary Huddle s'67 has completed the BS degree from Friends University at Wichita, Kansas.

Steve Robbins '67 received his master's degree in Biology from Central Michigan University.

Dan Shinabarger '67, completed the master's degree in Educational Administration at Eastern Michigan University. His wife, Judy (Carman) '67 also received her master's degree in Elementary Education from Eastern.

MARRIED

Geraldine Messner '49, married to Kenneth Evans on September 6, 1970. The Evans are residing in Santa Rosa, California.

Carol Dodds s'64 was married on April 3, 1971 to Michael Holm. The couple resides in New Brighton, Minnesota.

DECEASED

The husband of Grace (Baremor) Southcott '32 passed away in December of 1970 at their home in Florida.

Gordon Gilroy, husband of Frances (Smith) s'36, passed away in the month of December, 1970, in California.

New Academic Calendar

Next year's academic calendar for Spring Arbor College will be changed from previous years in order to complete the first semester before Christmas. This will eliminate the short two-week after Christmas session to complete the semester. During the month of January, a faculty workshop is planned which will be devoted to major curriculum and calendar changes for the 1972-73 academic year.

1971-72 Academic Calendar

Freshman Orientation . . . . Aug. 30-Sept. 1
Classes begin . . . . . . . . Sept. 7
1st semester ends . . . . Dec. 18
Faculty Workshop . . . . Jan. 10-19
2nd semester registration . . Jan. 20-21
Mid-Year Seminar . . . . Jan. 24-28
Classes begin . . . . . Jan. 31
2nd semester ends . . . . . May 26
Commencement . . . . . . . May 29
Do you know any high school students whom you would like to introduce to Spring Arbor College? If so, write to the Admissions office for information and literature on the programs of study that we offer.

SAC Students on VISA

Three young people from Spring Arbor College will be among thirty who will participate in evangelistic crusades in Central Africa and India this summer in the Volunteers in Service Abroad (VISA) program sponsored by the Free Methodist World Headquarters. Richard Vaught of Troy, Michigan will travel with the Central Africa team while Kathy Smith of Roscommon, Michigan and Phyllis Weiman of Jackson, Michigan will be with the India team.

Moving This Summer?

Summer time is moving time for many of our alumni and friends. If you will be moving this summer, please send us your new address so that we can continue to send you the UPDATE. We would appreciate knowing before you move since we must pay extra for all returned, undeliverable mail. Your present address is already listed on the back of this form. Thank you for your help.

NAME

NEW ADDRESS AS OF ______________, 1971:

Any News?

We appreciate receiving news of our alumni. If you have any news you would like to share with us and your fellow alumni, please send it to UPDATE.

NAME ____________________________

CLASS __________________________

ADDRESS _________________________

INFORMATION _____________________

Congratulations!

Dr. J. Leon Winslow

Dr. J. Leon Winslow, Director of Teacher Education at Spring Arbor College, was named to the Michigan Council for Higher Education recently established by John W. Porter, Superintendent of Public Instruction for the Michigan State Board of Education.

The three members of the council were elected from the Deans and Directors of Michigan Teacher Education Institutions. This council, made up of Dr. Winslow and directors from Ferris State College and the Saginaw Valley College, will first work in the area of the periodic review required by the 1967 teacher certification code change. They will determine the standards of time, reviewing body, and depth of the review program for all Michigan teacher education institutions and work out other unresolved details pertaining to the change over.
Spring Sports In Review

Coach Hank Burbridge's baseball squad finished the season with a 15–13 record, marking the seventh straight winning baseball season and the seventh straight bid to the NAIA post season tournament. The young diamondmen, with only one senior in the starting lineup, got off to a fast start, winning 6 out of 8. A bad slump followed with SAC losing 7 out of 8, before the Cougars closed the regular season with a rush, winning 8 of the final 10 games. Sophomore Robin Eberle set a new season batting record with a .418 average while Terry Robe hit over .300 for the fourth straight year.

The Cougar golf team recorded its best season ever, posting a 9–8 record. Coach Denny Cam's squad was small in number (five) but large in talent. In addition to their dual match record the Cougars placed an excellent 4th in the Bethel Invitational, missing second by only one stroke and trailing the winning team by seven shots. Senior Bill Childs posted the top average and set a new SAC 18-hole record with a 71. In the final match of the season the Cougars set a new school record with a score of 303 (top 4 individuals), breaking the old mark, set earlier in the season, by seven strokes.

Coach Charles Carey's tennis squad came on strong at the end of the season. The netmen, led by senior captain Bill Cooper, compiled a respectable dual match record against a suicide schedule. The tough competition paid off when the Cougars entered the Grace College Invitational and knocked off five Indiana colleges to win the tournament. In the NAIA District Championships SAC held a very close fourth place. The Cougars were in the lead at the end of the first day and missed finishing second by only 3 points.

The SAC track team posted a 5–4 dual meet record, marking the second straight winning season for the cindermen. Coach Ted Comden's charges swept a triangular meet in the final outing of the season to push the record above .500. In the NAIA District Meet the Cougars performed well, with Gary Miller winning the half-mile, while Nate Lake (triple jump) and Terry Valentine (three-mile) finished in runner up spots. New records set during the season were: 220–22.3 by Howard Housen; two-mile–9:30.0 by Terry Valentine; three-mile–14:42.5 by Terry Valentine; six-mile–32.67 by John Megyeri; high jump–6'6 5/8" by Del Littlejohn; and triple jump–42'8 1/2" by Nate Lake.

BIRTHS

A son, Bryan Thomas born December 8, 1970 to Andrew and Roancy (Osborne '55) Aubin; residing in Sedona, Arizona.

A son, Joel Douglas born January 15, 1971 to Gerald s'65 and Judy (Jones '63) Woolston; residing in Lansing, Michigan.

A daughter, Dawn Suzanne born February 9, 1971 to Welby '68 and Sharon Foster; residing in Parma, Michigan.


A son, Robert Michael born March 30, 1971 to Harold '69 and Nancy (Webster s'60) Nichols; residing in Jackson, Michigan.

A daughter, Joanna Rae born April 5, 1971 to Dan '67 and Judy (Carman '67) Shinabarger; residing in Montrose, Michigan.

A son, Mark Thomas born April 9, 1971 to Wayne '61 and Barbara Vibbert; residing in Mason, Michigan.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

In this issue of UPDATE we recognize you, the many loyal friends of Spring Arbor College. Our warmest thanks and most sincere appreciation to each alumnus, foundation, business, friend, and Church listed in this report. It is because of your generous giving that this report can state that the college's general and operating budget is in balance. Spring Arbor College is among the few private colleges to report an income in excess of expenditures during the past fiscal year.

We are indeed fortunate that all of you who have supported Spring Arbor College so liberally sense the relevance of its educational perspective in today's world for renewing the life of the individual and his society. The term "Christian Liberal Arts" has taken on fresh meaning and significance in this decade. In a time of national crises, the renewal of society is dependent upon the motivation, the commitment, and the values men share. The Christian commitment and concern that renews men and society is the focus of the Christian perspective at Spring Arbor College.

Through your support we have been able to sustain and accelerate our programs. Evidence of this acceleration in our building program this past year is the Delta Wing addition to the Lowell Residence Hall complex and completion of the Science Center. Increased corporate and foundation giving has provided the basis for an accelerated academic program.

These past months of excitement and challenge have become the foundation for new dimensions of excellence in the development of Spring Arbor College in its pre-centennial years. Now we are optimistic about the 1971–72 academic year because of the increase in student enrollment, the innovations in the curriculum, and the addition of enthusiastic administrative and faculty members.

The splendid giving by all of you is a tangible expression of confidence in the college and its mission. It is you who supply the margin of excellence and distinction which makes Spring Arbor College a leader in Christian Higher Education today.

Ellwood A. Voller
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE ANNUAL FUND

Contributing to the Annual Fund signifies support for the aim of Spring Arbor College: superior educational facilities and opportunities for students within the Christian framework. Contributors to Spring Arbor College demonstrate an active faith and concern in the future of Christian higher education. Contributions to Spring Arbor College encourage the efforts of the college faculty and students as they strive for excellence in the total programming of the college.

It is with gratitude that we recognize the following individuals and institutions for their financial support of the college. To emphasize the significance of their participation in the progress of the college, contributors during the 1970-71 fiscal year which ended July 1, 1971 are respectfully listed in this report.

FELLOWS

Anderson, Lowell M.
Beardslee, Kenneth R.
Bell, Haley
Bortel, David S.
Boss, Dean S.
Bovee, Leon T.
Bradley, Loren
Bryant, Max A.
Buick, James G.
Burbridge, Henry H.
Carey, Charles B.
Chapman, James L.
Cleveland, Ralph V.
Coleson, Edward P.
Craig, Gladys M.
Crandell, Arthur W.
Cryderman, W. Dale
Darling, Harold W.
Davenport, Bruce N.
Davenport, Edward L.
Dawson, Irene E.
Dawson, Robert L.
Dowley, Anna L.
Dowley, William J.
Dunckel, Verdon R.
Esterline, Jack E.
Fitzgerald, Gordon O.
Flora, Lawrence E.
Folks, James N.
Gallbraith, John W.
Gallagher, Byron F.
Ganton, Lloyd G.
Garn, Dennis S.
Gibbs, Leslie W.
Gilroy, H. Lyle
Gines, David L.
Gines, H. Ronald
Goldsmith, Merlin L.
Goldsmith, Robert W.
Gottier, Richard F.
Gyertson, David J.
Henderson, Richard A.
Higgins, George N.
Hoffman, Howard C.
Holton, LeRoy E.
Howison, Edgar N.
Imhoff, J. Clifton
Jackson, F. Homer
Johnson, Elwin M.
Kelsey, Robert G.
Killion, Mead W.
Kingsley, Burton W.
Kingsley, Charles W.
Lake, Edward C.
Leininger, Phyllis A.
Lusher, Hugh G.
Maxwell, Robert A.
May, Dale R.
McDonald, Donald A.
Miller, C. R.
Miller, Gerald A.
Miller, Willis R.
Mines, L. George
Montgomery, Edward H.
Moore, Darrell
Munn, E. Harold, Jr.
Murdock, Kenneth V.
Newby, John M.
Ogle, Everett E.
Orchard, Elwood F.
Omston, R. Lee
Parks, Warner R.
Parrott, Clayton
Pearson, Ruth M.
Post, Bert E.
Post, Don L.
Post, Eldon E.
Probst, William F.
Pyke, Robert W.
Roller, Gilbert H.
Sayers, Leland D.
Schwartz, Robert G.
Scofield, M. Robert
Sebree, Herbert T.
Sibery, D. Eugene
Sickmiller, E. Ralph
Small, Edwin G.
Smith, Roderick J.
Smith, Varian H.
Stephenson, Wesley F.
Terman, C. Richard
Thompson, W. Ralph
Towns, Walker M.
Trafton, Paul R.
VanWagoner, O. Jack
Vaught, Richard K.
Voller, Ellwood A.
Voller, Merlyn W.
Wash, N. Hubert
Webb, Charles H.
Whims, Frederick R.
White, Glenn E.
White, Hugh A.
Whiteman, Eldon E.
Whiteman, Raymond E.
Winters, Howard E.
Yoder, Lowell

ALUMNI

1906
Buttelman, Mrs. Eulalia
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. George P.

1909
Jacobs, Mr. N. Saxton

1910
Bowman, Mrs. Nina

1912
Voorheis, Mrs. L. D.

1914
Voorheis, Rev. L. D.

1915
Bartlett, Miss Ruth I.
Thompson, Mr. John M.

1916
Rauch, Mr. J. H.
Richardson, Mrs. Florence
Ritzman, Mrs. Esther G.

1918
Howison, Mr. Edgar N.

1919
Towns, Mr. Walker

1920
Agnew, Mrs. Edna
Densmore, Miss Winifred
Fletcher, Rev. and Mrs. Earl

1921
Caswell, Mrs. Margaret
Collins, Mr. Wm. H.
Combs, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Crandell, Mr. Arthur W.
Cutler, Rev. and Mrs. E. A.

1922
Harrow, Mrs. Marion
Willet, Mrs. Lawrence

1923
Cooper, Mr. Leon
Heald, Rev. Riley H.
White, Dr. Hugh A.
Zeller, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

1924
Craig, Mrs. Gladys M.
Saufley, Mrs. Ruth M.

1925
Caulkins, Rev. C. F. J.
Chard, Mrs. Marian Dean
Heald, Mrs. Riley H.
Houghtby, Mr. and Mrs. William
Porterfield, Mr. and Mrs. George
Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Glen R.
Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Howard E.
Stark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence</td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Baremor, Mrs. Louise Pearson, Mrs. Ruth M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cox, Mrs. Harold</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>1926 Pearson, Mrs. Rachel Post, Mr. Eldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haywood, Rev. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence</td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Cain, Mr. and Mrs. William Cox, Dr. and Mrs. Keith D. Crandell, Mrs. Arthur W. Cox, Mr. Bruce Fields, Mr. Charles W. Gall, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Heath, Mrs. Dale Voller, Dr. Ellwood Overholt, Miss Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1929</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>1936 Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Gilroy, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Videdo, Mr. Max, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>1937 Heath, Dr. Dale Koerner, Rev. and Mrs. Carl Myers, Mr. Raymond E., Jr. Osborne, Mrs. Merlin T. Scott, Mrs. Ralph Voller, Mrs. Ellwood Voller, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whiteman, Mrs. Elton Young, Miss Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1931</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>1938 Cain, Mrs. Robert Scott, Rev. Ralph Smith, Mrs. Betty L. Smith, Dr. Roderick J. Soules, Mrs. Edward Weiman, Mrs. Beulah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>1939 Breitenbach, Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Bortel, Mr. David Craig, Dr. William G. Gering, Mrs. Dorene Keller, Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Kenney, Mrs. Dorothy W. Smith, Miss Leona A. Sodeman, Mrs. Helena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>1940 Baker, Rev. and Mrs. Chester Caswell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Killgrove, Miss Mary Loshaw, Lila L. Soldan, Rev. and Mrs. Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>1941 Calkins, Rev. and Mrs. Alva L. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dickinson, Rev. and Mrs. S. B. Holdridge, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Soules, Mr. Edward Tjepkema, Rev. and Mrs. Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>1942 Decan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Galbraith, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. James W. Lovett, Mr. John Stephenson, Dr. and Mrs. Wesley VanWagoner, Mr. and Mrs. O. Jack Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>1939</td>
<td>1943 Beckman, Mrs. Nancy Bowen, Rev. and Mrs. Don Burr, Rev. and Mrs. Larry Calkins, Mrs. Waunita Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dowley, Mrs. Beth E. Dowley, Mr. William J. Losie, Mrs. Dorothy Ragen McDonald, Miss Beth Shearer, Miss Doris Skene, Mrs. Twila Zebly, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>1944 Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kaiser, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Kelley, Mrs. Louise Lathers, Mr. David A. Leininger, Miss Phyllis Mannion, Rev. and Mrs. James Veach, Mrs. William E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>1945 Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Cowles, Mrs. Barbara Dodge, Mrs. Dorothy Thuline Eckert, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle A. Gilchrist, Mr. Robert Haydon, Mrs. Dollie Johnson, Mrs. Elwin M. Scott, Mrs. Ona R. Stephenson, Miss Ruth J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1939</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>1946 Cleveland, Mrs. Joann Elwood, Mrs. Ethelyn Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Homer VanderLinden, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Small, Mrs. Florinda</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|      | 1940 | 1943 | 1947 Andersen, Mrs. Dora Whims Culver, Miss Carel Davenport, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Glick, Miss Amanda Henderson, Mr. Richard Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Johnson, Mr. Elwin M. Rose, Dr. and Mrs. Frank E. Sanford, Mr. Gordon Sebree, Rev. and Mrs. H. T. Sibery, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thorsen, Mrs. Andy Bovee, Rev. and Mrs. Leon Cleveland, Rev. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leonard, Mrs. Ralph Goldsmith Lounsbury, Mr. Covert Martz, Mr. and Mrs. Ford O. Muzzy, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pike, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace Rosenberger, Mr. William Snyder, Mrs. Lois Stockton, Mrs. Ruth Clink Terman, Rev. and Mrs. William J. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Archie E. Beecher, Mrs. Carol Page Busch, Mrs. Frances Chambers, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Elwood, Mr. Jack Farnsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Henry, Miss Lilly Reeves, Mrs. Gene Zeller Sanford, Mrs. Gordon VanTress, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Baur, Mrs. Dorothy May Brackney, Mr. Burton Cowles, Mr. John Fritz, Mr. Arnold Frye, Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Goodemoot, Mrs. Earl Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Myers, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pyke, Mrs. Robert W. Terman, Dr. and Mrs. C. Richard Vaught, Dr. Richard K. Walter, Rev. and Mrs. John Groat, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris, Mrs. Margaret Harrow, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Beardslee, Mr. - Mrs. Kenneth
Bare, Miss Dorean
Baker, Miss Edith
Chard, Mrs. Marian Dean
Gyertson, Mr. - Mrs. David
Goodrich, Mr. - Mrs. Bruce
Gines, Mr. - Mrs. David
Bailor, Mrs. Mary
Dickinson, Mr. - Mrs. Kenneth
Darling, Dr. - Mrs. Harold
Comden, Mr. - Mrs. Ted
Carey, Mr. - Mrs. Ralph
Bortel, Mr. - Mrs. David
Harris, Mr. - Mrs. John
Gottier, Dr. - Mrs. Richard
Redfield, Mr. and Mrs. David
Hudburg, Miss Sharon
Galbreath, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Fuller, Miss Edna
Egts, Rev. Helena Richmond
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Rick V.

1971
Egts, Rev. Helena Richmond
Gyertson, Mrs. David

FACTOR AND STAFF
Allen, Mr. - Mrs. John
Bailer, Mrs. Mary
Baker, Miss Edith
Barle, Miss Doris
Beardslee, Mr. - Mrs. Kenneth
Bonfiglio, Mrs. Dzidra
Borszcz, Miss Adora
Bortel, Mr. - Mrs. David
Burbridge, Mr. - Mrs. Henry
Carey, Mr. - Mrs. Charles
Carey, Mr. - Mrs. Ralph
Chapman, Mr. - Mrs. Sidney
Charl, Mrs. Marian Dean
Colson, Dr. - Mrs. Edward
Comden, Mr. - Mrs. Ted
Darling, Dr. - Mrs. Harold
Dickinson, Mr. - Mrs. Kenneth
Dukel, Rev. - Mrs. Verdon R.
Esterline, Mr. Jack
Fuller, Miss Edna
Galbreath, Mr. James
Garn, Dr. - Mrs. Dennis
Gibb, Mr. - Mrs. Leslie
Gines, Mr. - Mrs. David
Goodrich, Mr. - Mrs. Bruce
Gottier, Dr. - Mrs. Richard
Gyertson, Mr. - Mrs. David
Harris, Mr. - Mrs. John
Hawes, Mr. - Mrs. Richard
Hawkins, Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Heydenburg, Mr. - Mrs. Alan
Hutt, Mr. - Mrs. Harry
Hynson, Dr. - Mrs. Leon
Jackson, Mr. - Mrs. Homer
Jackson, Mr. - Mrs. Stewart
Jacobson, Mr. - Mrs. Carl
Johnson, Dr. - Mrs. David
Johnson, Mr. - Mrs. Elwin
Johnson, Mrs. Oletha
Kerestly, Mrs. Annabelle
Kilgore, Mr. - Mrs. Martin
Knisely, Miss Rhoda
Kohler, Mrs. Jere
Leatherman, Dr. Anna
McDonald, Miss Beth
McDonald, Mr. - Mrs. Donald
Maddock, Miss Esther Lee
Maddock, Dr. Lucy
Melford, Mr. - Mrs. Larry
Moore, Mr. - Mrs. Darrell
Morrison, Miss Nancy
Newby, Mr. - Mrs. John
Pyke, Mr. - Mrs. Robert
Ransom, Mr. - Mrs. Carter
Rollen, Dr. - Mrs. Gilbert
Saunders, Dr. - Mrs. W. A.
Schwartz, Mr. - Mrs. Robert
Scott, Mrs. Ona
Sickmiller, Mr. - Mrs. Ralph
Snider, Mrs. Bethany
Stephenson, Miss Ruth
Street, Mr. - Mrs. Hal
Terman, Mrs. Earl
Thompson, Dr. - Mrs. Ralph
Trever, Mr. - Mrs. Harold
Voller, Dr. - Mrs. Elwood
Wash, Dr. - Mrs. Hubert
Webb, Mr. - Mrs. Charles
White, Mr. - Mrs. Eldon
Whiteman, Mr. - Mrs. Raymond
Winslow, Dr. - Mrs. Leon

CHURCH CONFERENCES

Spring Arbor College gratefully acknowledges the contributions of the East Michigan, North Michigan, Southern Michigan and Ohio Conferences of the Free Methodist Church. These Conferences have supported the College annually through the Conference budgets and have also participated in special capital campaigns. In addition to their budget support, special gifts have been received from the following Churches:

Southern Michigan
Battle Creek
Charlotte
Coldwater
Dearborn
Ferndale
Hillsdale
Kalamazoo
Milan
Parkway Heights
Redford
Spring Arbor
So Mich. FMY

North Michigan
Cedar Springs
Central Lake
Fork
Gladstone
Grand Rapids First
Moawataska
Traverse City
Zeeland

East Michigan
Caro
Cedarway
Clio
Dansville
Davison
Hillman
Laing
Lansing
Owosso First
Pontiac First
Porter
Saginaw
Sners
St. Johns
Westwood Heights

Ohio
Canton
Cincinnati
Columbus
Ohio FMY
Westlake

Other Churches
Kingsview Free Methodist Church
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Pearce Memorial Church
North Chili, New York

PARENTS
Anderson, Mr. - Mrs. Lowell
Andrews, Mr. - Mrs. Charles W.
Ashley, Mr. - Mrs. Thomas
Barton, Mr. James D.
Beardslee, Mr. - Mrs. Kenneth
Benton, Mr. - Mrs. Clarence
Bickford, Mr. - Mrs. H. B.
Blaha, Mr. Jerome
Bowsman, Mr. John E.
Boys, Mr. Jerry
Brouwer, Mr. - Mrs. Carlton
Burgess, Mr. - Mrs. Gerald
Carlson, Mr. - Mrs. Fred
Cary, Mr. - Mrs. Jerry D.
Cecil, Mr. - Mrs. Rex
Childs, Mr. - Mrs. George
Cleveland, Rev. - Mrs. Donald
Craig, Dr. - Mrs. William G.
Cryderman, Bishop W. Dale
Damaske, Mr. Richard
Davis, Mr. - Mrs. William E.
Delaney, Mr. - Mrs. James
Dexter, Mr. - Mrs. Hollis W.
Dowley, Mrs. Beth E.
Dowley, William J.
Farnsworth, Mr. - Mrs. Clayton
Farris, Mr. - Mrs. Richard
Funk, Rev. - Mrs. Howard
Galbreath, Mr. - Mrs. George
Good, Mr. - Mrs. Ralph
Green, Mr. - Mrs. Donavan
Hall, Mr. - Mrs. Richard
Harris, Mr. - Mrs. John
Helmer, Mr. - Mrs. Hal
Hynson, Dr. - Mrs. Leon
Imhoff, Mr. - Mrs. Carl
Jackson, Mr. - Mrs. Homer
Jackson, Mr. - Mrs. Jack
Johnston, Mrs. Oletha
Kelley, Mrs. Louise
Kindel, Mr. - Mrs. Ralph
Kingsbury, Mr. - Mrs. Linford
Lahr, Mr. William
Lake, Dr. Edward
Lefebvre, Mr. - Mrs. David
Lindberg, Mr. - Mrs. G. A.
Lines, Mr. - Mrs. Donald
Miller, Mr. - Mrs. Melvin N.
Munn, Mr. - Mrs. E. Harold, Jr.
Newby, Mr. - Mrs. John
Diney, Mr. Harold R.
Panek, Mr. - Mrs. Stanley
Parsons, Mr. - Mrs. Joseph
Patton, Mr. - Mrs. Caster
Perry, Mr. - Mrs. John
Pike, Dr. - Mrs. Wallace
Probst, Mr. M. C.
Raessler, Mrs. Violet
Redfield, Mr. - Mrs. Dale
Reimer, Mr. Everett
Robe, Mr. John J.
Rutgers, Mr. - Mrs. Gerald
Sanders, Rev. - Mrs. Gordon
Schott, Mr. - Mrs. Harold
Scofield, Mr. - Mrs. Robert
Sebree, Rev. - Mrs. H. T.
Snadbeck, Mrs. Warren
Smith, Mr. - Mrs. Myron
Smith, Dr. - Mrs. Roderick J.
Somerville, Mr. - Mrs. M. J.
Stark, Mr. - Mrs. Harold
Stephenson, Dr. - Mrs. W. F.
Stevens, Mr. - Mrs. Edwin B.
Stein, Mr. - Mrs. George
Sutton, Mr. - Mrs. George
Swoveland, Mr. Lowell
Taylor, Mr. - Mrs. Harry
Terman, Mr. - Mrs. William
Thomas, Mr. - Mrs. Arthur
This is a group of sixteen private liberal arts colleges organized to raise funds from business and industry, for operating expenses. Sixty per cent of the funds are distributed equally and forty per cent are distributed in proportion to enrollment. Spring Arbor wishes to thank the hundreds of firms who contribute.

**Michigan Colleges Foundation**

Our friends:

- Abbott, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
- Abston, Mr. & Mrs. Jerry
- Aldridge, Mr. James
- Allan, Mrs. Marion
- Anderson, Mr. Arnold
- Anderson, Mr. Bill
- Anderson, Mrs. Maude L.
- Andrews, Mr. & Mrs. Don E.
- Andrews, Mr. Harry
- Andrews, Mr. Kendall R.
- Andrews, Mr. Frank P.
- Andrews, Mrs. Leslie V.
- Anson, Mr. Frank P.
- Arenell, Mrs. Olive
- Badders, Mrs. Virginia
- Baehr, Miss Miriam
- Baker, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne
- Ballard, Mr. & Mrs. Wm. E.
- Bard, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
- Barden, Miss L. Jean
- Barnes, Mrs. Ethel L.
- Bartlett, Rev. & Mrs. William
- Beach, Mr. Edgar A.
- Beattie, Miss Sheraly
- Beeman, Rev. & Mrs. Enoch
- Behar, Rev. & Mrs. Lucien
- Belser, Mr. & Mrs. Selwyn
- Bentley, Miss Orpha M.
- Berghorst, Mr. & Mrs. Edward
- Bigler, Mr. & Mrs. Alexander
- Blakley, Mr. Don
- Bleier, Mr. & Mrs. Brenton A.
- Bosworth, Mr. & Mrs. Orren
- Bovee, Mrs. Maude
- Bovee, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne M.
- Brace, Mr. Raymond
- Brady, Miss Hazel
- Brenner, Mr. Duane
- Brigham, Mrs. Betty
- Brokaw, Mr. F. W.
- Brooks, Mrs. Alice A.
- Brooks, Mr. & Mrs. Earle C.
- Bruckner, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
- Brugger, Mr. & Mrs. Russell
- Brunn, Rev. Irving
- Bugbee, Mrs. Amy
- Burt, Mr. Kenneth
- Calkins, Miss Bernice
- Cammin, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
- Carey, Rev. & Mrs. W. L.
- Carlisle, Mrs. Garnet R.
- Carlisle, Mr. & Mrs. Russell
- Carter, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond
- Cassell, Mr. Phil
- Caylor, Mr. Leroy
- Chiappetta, Mr. Dominick
- Clark, Mrs. Ruth L.
- Clausen, Mr. & Mrs. Charles
- Cleveland, Mr. Gregory
- Cleveland, Miss Louise
- Cole, Mr. & Mrs. Harold
- Corn, Mr. & Mrs. Allen B.
- Cowan, Mrs. Etta S.
- Cox, Rev. & Mrs. R. B.
- Craig, Mr. & Mrs. Charles F.
- Cranston, Mrs. Effie
- Crawford, Mrs. Belle
- Crawford, Mr. & Mrs. R. B.
- Cronk, Mr. Ray
- Crouch, Mr. Win
- Curtis, Mr. & Mrs. Clarence
- Day, Mrs. Elizabeth
- Day, Mr. & Mrs. Max
- Dean, Mr. Ken
- Deming, Dr. & Mrs. Richard
- Diehl, Mr. & Mrs. Harold
- Ditty, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
- Dobben, Mr. George J.
- Dobben, Mr. Richard
- Dodds, Dr. & Mrs. Max E.
- Donahoe, Mr. & Mrs. Ervan
- Dorman, Mr. James E.
- Dow, Dr. C. W.
- Dow, Mr. & Mrs. Harold V.
- Downer, Mr. Arley W.
- Drake, Mr. Al
- Drew, Mrs. Freedom
- Duling, Mrs. Opal T.
- Dunn, Mr. & Mrs. Robert G.
- Dunn, Rev. & Mrs. Thomas E.
- DuRoy, Mr. Irvin L.
- Easterday, Mr. & Mrs. Marlin
- Eicher, Mr. & Mrs. Chet
- Empson, Mr. & Mrs. Glen
- Farris, Mr. Dewey
- Feigler, Mrs. Ruth
- Feldhaus, Mr. & Mrs. Dayton
- Field, Mr. Milton
- Fink, Mrs. Agnes
- Forton, Mr. Anthony
- Fostee, Mr. & Mrs. Carroll
- Foster, Mr. A. A.
- Francis, Miss Ruth
- Franks, Mr. James
- Franz, Mr. & Mrs. Duane L.

**Chrysler Corporation**
- Nelson Secord
- Glenn White

**Clark Equipment**
- Harold G. Culp

**Columbus Mutual Life**
- John G. Dobben
- Donald McDonald

**Connecticut Mutual Life**
- Henry Petter

**Consumers Power Company**
- Glenn Anderson
- Dean Boss
- Harold Brodock
- Ellis Lavrak
- Dale May
- Robert Muir
- David Probst
- David Rood
- Lyle Stone
- David Thompson
- Paul Welling
- Helen Woodhurst

**Dow Chemical**
- Harold Klassen
- Carl Shafier

**Dresser Foundation**
- Violet Raessler

**Eaton Corporation**
- Lawrence Zebley

**Ex-Cell-O Corporation**
- Edison Borgers
- Maynard Tewson

**Ford Motor Educational Aid Fund**
- Barbara Jerone Anderson
- James Buick
- John Bowsum
- Charles Cain
- Orville Cain
- Millard Cook
- Thomas Dobson
- Greg Euler
- David Hallmark
- Willard Holmes
- Anthony Mercurio
- Mildred Miller
- Norman Miller
- George Moll
- May Nelson
- Harry Ojala
- Ellwood Orchard
- Wesley Pearce
- William Pike
- Everett Reimer
- Gerald Rice
- Henry Rice
- Benjamin Romans
- Billy Ross

**Earl Schlabach**

**Esther Steinman**

**Kenneth Stevens**

**Fred Swanger**

**Lowell Swoveland**

**Thomas Taftford**

**Eugene Taylor**

**Arthur Thompson**

**Richard Truscon**

**William Turk**

**Douglas Warner**

**Robert Winters**

**Lawrence Woodrum**

**Edmund A. Wygonik**

**Gardner - Denver Foundation**
- Leon Hodges

**General Telephone**
- Lois Belmer

**I.B.M.**
- Mrs. Keith Snyder

**Marathon Oil Company**
- Carl E. Shively

**National Steel**
- James Barton

**Owens - Illinois, Inc.**
- James Brown

**Upjohn Company**
- Delmar Gibbons
- John W. Mohney

**Wolverine World Wide**
- Catherine Kindell

**MATCHING GIFTS**
SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE
INVESTMENT PLAN

Last spring the Board of Trustees authorized the college administration to establish a plan for friends to invest savings in the college to assist in meeting its financial needs.

Provisions for the Investment Plan

The plan provides for an individual to lend to Spring Arbor College a minimum of $1,000 and any larger amount in multiples of $500. The college will pay 6½% interest per year on your investment with the interest payable monthly or semiannually. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College, but enjoy greater returns on your savings than you can receive at most banks and savings and loan companies, plus you receive your interest check monthly.

Interest on the Investment

Interest on your investment is calculated from the 1st of the month if it is deposited by the 10th of that month. An investment received after the 10th will begin earning interest on the 1st of the next month. For example, if you deposit $5,000 in the plan before the 10th of February, you would receive a check for $27.08 early in March and each month thereafter.

Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor College also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice. The amount that the college will accept for investment will be limited to the amount that the college needs.

If you would like to participate in the Investment Plan, please send the form below to Spring Arbor College Development Office for additional information and an application.

PLEASE SEND MORE INFORMATION ON THE SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE INVESTMENT PLAN.
I AM INTERESTED IN THE POSSIBILITY OF INVESTING $_____________ IN THIS PLAN ON OR ABOUT __________________, 1971.

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
DATE ____________________________
Statement on Current Fund Revenues and Expenditures for the Year Ending June 30, 1971

Sources of Income for Operational Purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Per Cent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>$1,019,902</td>
<td>53.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>6,452</td>
<td>.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and Grants</td>
<td>267,683</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Scholarships for Students</td>
<td>16,330</td>
<td>.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Enterprises</td>
<td>592,758</td>
<td>31.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Operational Income $1,903,125

Expenditures for Operational Purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Per Cent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Educational and General Expenses</td>
<td>$1,297,137</td>
<td>68.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Grants and Scholarships*</td>
<td>115,951</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Enterprises</td>
<td>490,021</td>
<td>25.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Operational Expenses $1,903,109

*In addition to these college funded items, the Financial Aids Office co-ordinated approximately $420,000 of grants and loans from state and federal agencies and students received $80,000 from campus employment.
UPDATE '71

ROBERT L. HUSBAND
APPOINTED
DEAN OF STUDENTS

SPECIAL FEATURE
ON HOMECOMING
AND
'71 ALUMNI DAY

DR. RICHARD F. GOTTLIER
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
DELIVERS FALL ACADEMIC
CONVOCATION ADDRESS:
"A VISION OF HOPE"
Dr. Richard Gottier:
“A VISION OF HOPE”

Dr. Richard F. Gottier addressed the Fall Academic Convocation in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church on September 15, 1971. Dr. Gottier is the Vice President for Academic Affairs at Spring Arbor College. The following excerpts are taken from his Convocation Address.

... For years those of us in higher education have said, “Give us the resources to improve our educational facilities, our faculty, and our instruction, and we will show you that we can improve the world and change it for right and good.” The unfortunate thing is that the world hasn’t cooperated. Norman Cousins, in this year’s first issue of Saturday Review, put it this way: “Again, today, most of the bulging facts are with the pessimists. A mood of hopelessness lies like an incubus over the land. The evidence is strong that human society is in a stage of comprehensive breakdown. Life is no longer the highest value. Sensitivity to suffering and indignity is being dulled. People adjust all too easily to violence, major and minor. The humiliation and indignity of poverty no longer ignite resentment. The need of social justice fails to galvanize”....

... “But the final, qualitative difference between this and all previous lifetimes is the one most easily overlooked. We have not merely extended the scope and scale of change, we have radically altered its pace. We have in our time released a totally new social force--a stream of change so accelerated that it influences our sense of time, revolutionizes the tempo of daily life, and affects the very way we “feel” about the world”....

Spring Arbor: The Challenge to Create a Model Christian College.

... The basic option open to Spring Arbor today is this: will we change just enough to ensure our survival, or will we be on the forefront of creative planning and dreaming? Can we create a model Christian college in which students are deeply grounded in the liberal arts, but simultaneously are assisted in reaching the World of the Seventies with the transforming Good News of Christ? Christian colleges have not been noted for their flexibility—the challenge is momentous....

... not the pressure of realities but the absence of dreams.

... Cousins goes on: “The case for hope has never rested on provable facts or rational assessment. Hope by its very nature is independent of the apparatus of logic. What gives hope its power is not the accumulation of demonstrable fact but the release of human energies generated by the longing for something better. The case for hope, therefore, rests on the phenomenon of hope. What holds men back today is not the pressure of realities but the absence of dreams. If the dreams are good enough, no realities can stand against them”....

... What about Spring Arbor 1971-72? The facts are clearly on the side of the pessimist and the road ahead will not be easy for any private college. Members of the larger Spring Arbor Community deserve to understand that point. But I see clearly before us a Vision of Hope as well. Of all the institutions in our world that clamour for a hearing, there is no institution that can bring the resources to bear on the problems of life as can the Evangelical Christian college. We alone have the insights and wisdom of our excellently trained faculty, the perspective and power of Christ in our lives, and a concern for the world born of Divine Love....

... Spring Arbor has been entrusted with a great dream of what an excellent Christian college can be. The facts may rest with the pessimists, but the case for hope never rests upon the facts. To the extent that we are capable of indignation at injustice, to the extent that we are capable of caring about our world, to the extent that we are capable of bringing our training and our knowledge to bear upon the world’s problems, to the extent that we are capable of being sensitive to Divine Revelation for our day, to the extent that we are capable of allowing the Redemptive Love of Christ to flow through us, to that extent, then, I offer you “A Vision of Hope.”
Astronaut Alfred M. Worden who piloted the command module "Endeavor" during the flight of Apollo 15, presented a special assembly in the Spring Arbor College auditorium on October 20.

The assembly presentation featured his showing of the film "In the Mountains of the Moon," a NASA production. Astronaut Worden, a former Jackson resident, also commented on his moon flight during an informal question and answer period. He stressed man's dependence on other men for survival. He stated, "When I saw the earth from the moon, the planet earth no longer had any political, religious, or racial divisions. Every man on the earth was dependent upon every other man for his survival."

At the conclusion of the assembly, Astronaut Worden presented a momento of his flight to Spring Arbor College. The composite display of mounted photographs depict the launching of Apollo 15, the exploring of Astronaut James Erwin on the surface of the moon, and the maneuvering of the Lunar Rover.

Dr. Carl Shafer Named to Board of Trustees

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller recently announced that Dr. Carl Shafer has been named to the Board of Trustees of Spring Arbor College.

Dr. Shafer is currently manager of professional personnel at the Midland location of the Dow Chemical Company. Dr. Shafer, his wife Carol and their children Sarah and Steve reside in Midland.

He received the B.A. degree in industrial education from Western Michigan University. Dr. Shafer received the Ed.D. degree from Michigan State University. He was named to the 1966 edition of Outstanding Young Men of America.

Dr. Shafer is actively involved in church activities. For three years he served as chairman of the Michigan Advisory Board of Campus Crusade.

Dr. Shafer has published several articles on employment management. His latest article to appear is "The Supervisor is Not the Professor" which was published in The Journal of College Placement.

Kellogg Foundation Grants $21,600 to Spring Arbor for Environmental Studies

Spring Arbor College has received a $21,000 grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek through the foundation's "College Resources for Environmental Studies Program." Under this grant, a travel course in environmental studies will be directed by Dr. Eldon E. White, Professor of Biology and Natural Sciences at Spring Arbor. The course is designed to show different habitats and site usage at representative areas throughout Michigan. The project will begin in the summer of 1972 and continue through two additional summers.

Dr. Robert B. Kinsinger, Kellogg Foundation Vice President, explained that the grant to Spring Arbor is one of approximately twenty-five similar grants made to small, private liberal arts colleges throughout the United States.

Kinsinger then added: "The Foundation hopes that its support to these special projects will encourage the small college and their students and faculty members to consider, in a practical way, unique means by which the results of the continuing insults to the environment may be modified or reversed."

The Second Kellogg Grant

The grant is the second Spring Arbor has received from the Kellogg Foundation. The first grant, received earlier this year, was a $5,000 resource grant to be used for the purchase of instructional resources for the library and classroom.
Halsey, Johnson Return to Faculty

BRIAN HALSEY, Assistant Professor of Art, returns to the faculty this year after spending the past two years at Florida State University on a fellowship grant from the United States Steel Foundation to study the humanities while working toward his doctorate. Mr. Halsey is teaching oil painting and art history as well as some general humanities courses this year. He is also giving the Curriculum Committee direction in establishing an art major at Spring Arbor College.

DR. DAVID A. JOHNSON, Associate Professor of Chemistry, also returns to the faculty this year. He has spent a year of research at the Louisiana State University with Dr. Budadev Sen, Associate Professor of Chemistry at LSU, on a post-doctorate fellowship funded by the National Science Foundation. He recently presented a paper at the American Chemical Society fall meeting held in Washington, D.C. At Spring Arbor, Dr. Johnson teaches analytical chemistry, physical chemistry, and general chemistry classes.

N. Hubert Wash Earns Doctorate

N. Hubert Wash received his Ph.D. in Applied Music, Music Theory, and Music Literature from Michigan State University in September.

Dr. Wash is a professor of music at Spring Arbor College. He directs the college choral activities. Dr. Wash is also Music Director of "The Light & Life Hour" which is the international broadcast of the Free Methodist Church.

Robert L. Husband Appointed Dean of Students

Robert L. Husband is the new Dean of Student Affairs at Spring Arbor College. He received his B.A. degree from Central Michigan University and his M.A. degree from the University of Michigan.

Mr. Husband has been a member of the field staff of the Voice of Christian Youth in Detroit. During the past year he has taught basic behavioral teaching techniques for the Emerson Reading Institute. He has also acted as field consultant to the Fellowship of Christian Athletics.

The new Dean of Student Affairs is looking forward to the challenge of providing leadership and direction to the Office of Student Affairs. He stated, "This year will be directed toward implementing the designed and refined programs of previous years. A new campus governance system is being implemented which concerns itself with providing a new channel of communication between students, faculty, staff, and administration."

In viewing this academic year, he stressed the concept of responsibility. He emphasized, "Each individual at Spring Arbor has a responsibility to every other individual on campus and to the campus community as a whole."

As Dean of Student Affairs, Mr. Husband is actively involved in counseling students, admitting students, and screening students for scholarships.

Judy Marsh Named Dean of Women

Miss Judy Marsh is the new Dean of Women. Miss Marsh comes to Spring Arbor from Detroit where she has served as Director of Girls’ Youth Guidance for the Voice of Christian Youth.

Miss Marsh is actively involved with the Manhattan Christian Youth in New York City which is directed by Jimmy DiRaddo. She is a member of the summer staff of DiRaddo’s Youth Ministries Institute.

As Dean of Women, Miss Marsh is directly involved in counseling students. She also directs the campus Resident Assistants.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL is joining the Division of Philosophy and Religion as an Assistant Professor in Philosophy. He received his B.A. degree from Bethel College (St. Paul) and his M.A. degree from Notre Dame University. Mr. Campbell is now completing requirements for his doctorate at Syracuse University (New York).

STEPHEN L. COUCH is the new Instructor in Political Science. He holds the B.S. degree from the University of Texas and the M.S. degree from North Texas State University.

MISS LOIS EDWARDS joins the Division of Natural Sciences as an Assistant Professor in Biology. She received her B.A. degree from Northwest Nazarene College (Idaho). She attended the University of Kansas and is now a doctoral candidate at the University of Michigan. Miss Edwards is a former physicist for the Atomic Energy Commission.

MISS GARNET SMITH is the new Instructor in Mathematics. She received both her B.S. and M.S. degrees from Illinois State University.

MISS NORMA SMITH joins the Division of Humanities as an Instructor in Music. She received her B.A. degree with honors from Spring Arbor College in 1968. Miss Smith is pursuing advanced graduate study in Music Education at Michigan State University.
The McDonald Scholarship fund
(by Kenneth R. Beardslee, Director of Business Affairs)

The vision for and dedication to the cause of Christian education at Spring Arbor College was at an exceptional level with Don ("Mac") McDonald who was called from this scene of action March 21, 1971. Mac was always intense in whatever he gave himself to, whether with the athletic team, in the classroom, or any other endeavor.

Indications of Mac's dedication included untold hours of his time with his students and athletes, contributions of his earnings to current college needs, and investment of an annual contribution in an insurance policy premium with the college named beneficiary. It was his expressed hope that many more friends of the college would do likewise, thus assuring the college of a substantial dollar contribution at some future time.

Following Mac's decease, the family, with college concurrence, decided the most appropriate use of the funds provided would be to establish the McDonald Endowment Fund, the earnings of which would be directed to the support of the rather limited college athletic scholarship fund. A number of Mac's "boys" and other friends have also given to the fund so that it now totals $15,000. Others are also urged to contribute to this fund as a lasting tribute to a dedicated man and a continuing investment in the lives of youth for the present and future.

Placement Center

With the beginning of the fall term, Mrs. Margaret Harris assumed the responsibilities of Director of Placement Services at Spring Arbor College. The Placement Center has been moved from the Student Affairs Office and is now coordinating efforts with the Counseling Center at Spring Arbor College. Mrs. Harris stated that plans are now underway to expand the services offered in the area of graduate placement.

Alumni Honor Dr. James Chapman

Dr. James L. Chapman received the 1971 "Young Leader Award" from the Spring Arbor College Alumni Association during Alumni Day activities on October 15, 1971.

Dr. Chapman received his A.A. degree from Spring Arbor Junior College in 1954. He then earned an A.B. degree from Greenville College, a M.A. degree from the University of Michigan, and a Ph.D. degree from Michigan State University.

In his student years at Spring Arbor Junior College, he was student body president and a member of Alpha Kappa Sigma. Dr. Chapman has served Spring Arbor College as Dean of Men (1956), as coordinator of public relations (1961), and as Dean of Students (1964–67).

In July of 1970, Dr. Chapman was appointed President of West Liberty State College in West Virginia. His inaugural ceremonies occurred in September of 1971.

In accepting the "Young Leader Award," Dr. Chapman stressed how people at Spring Arbor College made a direct impact on his life. He particularly noted the concerned attitudes of his cross-country coach, the late Donald McDonald; the assistance of the college business manager, the late Clarence DeCan; and the inspiration of LeRoy M. Lowell, a former President of Spring Arbor College.

"None of these men are great by the world's standards," stated Dr. Chapman, "but they stand as great men in my memories because they were able to relate themselves to the student level. At that level they could see my problems, my concerns, and my goals for the future."

In closing, Dr. Chapman stated that his award is to be shared by the entire Spring Arbor College community since Spring Arbor has played such a vital role in forming his destiny.

1971 Telethon

Mr. John H. Harris, Assistant Director of Development, has announced plans for the 1971 Spring Arbor College telethon. The telethon is scheduled for December 6–10. Headquarters for the national effort will be the general office building of the Ford Motor Company in Detroit. Telephone trunk lines at Spring Arbor College will also be utilized during the telethon.

Spring Arbor College alumni will be manning the telephones and contacting other alumni concerning their pledge to the college annual fund for the 1971–72 fiscal year.

Mr. Harris is coordinating the telethon in conjunction with Mr. David L. Gines, Director of Development.
ALUMNI CLASS NOTES

Births

A daughter, Lorie Lynette born January 1, 1971 to Gayle '61 and Ruth (Goodrich '69) Tucker; residing in Barenquilla, Colombia South America.

A daughter, Angela Beth, born February 10, 1971 to George '68 and Joan Powers; residing in Hannon, Ontario.

A son, Scott Alan born February 19, 1971 to Mike '66 and Gail (McDonald '67) McCloughan; residing in Scotts, Michigan.

A daughter, Denise Ann born April 24, 1971 to Rev. Rex and Bethel (Luce s'60) Root; residing in Manton, Michigan.

A son, Gregory Heath born June 10, 1971 to Irving and Marilyn (Stalbusch '65) Rensberry residing in Ossineke, Michigan.


A daughter, Lisa Renee, born August 13, 1971 to John and LaVeta Lehman; residing in Hillsdale, Michigan.

A son, Dayne Rynal born August 17, 1970 to Irv '61 and Marguerite (Cicci '67) Gingrich; residing in Pontiac, Michigan.

A son, Stephen Wayne born in September 10, 1971 to Larry '67 and Lorna (Casement '68) Angus; residing in Jackson, Michigan.

A daughter, Shelly Annette born September 15, 1971 to David '71 and Carol (Kemnitz s'68) Redfield; residing in Spring Arbor, Michigan.

A boy, Derek Lee born September 16, 1971 to Lee and Joanie (Marrs '68) Jones; residing in Crystal, Michigan.

A son was born September 24, to Norman '65 and Joyce (Kingsbury '66) Amstutz; residing in Elkhart, Indiana.

A son, Marston J. born May 29, 1971 to Marston and Charlotte (Tomasetto '65) Fortress; residing in Spring Arbor, Michigan.

Alumni News

Elda Rose Bowen '45 has received the master's in art from St. Francis in Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Rev. Lloyd E. Ehmcke '50 has taken a position as Assistant to the Director of Stewardship and Finance at the F.M. Church in Winona Lake, Indiana.

Mary (Taylor) Previte '51 has received the Master of Education on June 1, 1971 in Glasboro State University, New Jersey.

Robert Werking (J '59) has received in August the Ph. D. in Science Education from the University of Indiana, and now is a teacher at Marion College, in Indiana.

Mark and Roberta (Peo) Tjepkema '61 have just been appointed the Redmond, Oregon, F.M. Church.

Michael E. McCloughan (S '64) received the master's degree in teaching Physical Education from Western Michigan University.

Irving and Marilyn (Stalbusch) Rensberry '65 both received M.A. degrees in Education from Central Michigan University in May, 1971.

Mike McCloughan '66 has received the master's from Western Michigan University in Physical Education.

Lee Jones, husband of Joanie Marrs '68 received the B.S. degree from Central Michigan University in July, 1971.

George McRuer (S '68) received the M.A. degree in Counseling-Personnel from Western Michigan in August, 1971.

George Powers '68 has graduated from Asbury Seminary and is the F.M. pastor at Hannon, Ontario.

Richard Buckta '68 received the master's degree in Administration and Supervision of Elementary Schools from Central Michigan University in May, 1971.

Ann Marie (Wilbur) Zimmerman '69 received the Master in Educational psychology from Eastern Michigan University.

Barry W. and Linda (Bonnie) Jackson '71 are on a 2 year VISA term working with Dr. Lavern K. Snider at Osaka Christian College tutoring English, working with youth groups and pastor, and they teach at the college.

Marriages

Margie Jean Beck '69 married Jerry Drummond July 31, 1971, and are residing in Ashley, Michigan.

Marilyn Donahoe '65 married Clarence E. Krach on August 21, 1971 and are residing in Chicago, Illinois.

Jean Harle '71 married Edward Chaffin on April 24, 1971 and are residing in Jackson, Michigan.

Gale Denton '70 married Jerry Mack '70 on June 19, 1971 and are residing in Athens, Michigan.

Sonora S. Evans '61 married Robert W. Haines on June 5, 1971 and are residing in Bedford, Indiana.

Ann Marie Wilbur '69 married Rev. Donald Zimmerman on October 4, 1970 and are residing in Phoenix, Arizona.

Joan Colleen Myers '69 married Jack Clifford Wolfenbarger on June 26, 1971 and they are residing in Seattle, Washington.

Linda Roberts '70 married Gregory Sprau on July 10, 1971 and they are residing in Royal Oak, Michigan.

Homecoming Highlights

The 1971 Spring Arbor Homecoming and Alumni Day were held October 15 and 16. This is the first time that Homecoming and Alumni Day have been scheduled for the same weekend. Sally Stewart (class of 1971) who is Student Social Life Chairman directed the student activities, and John H. Harris the Assistant Director of Development, organized the alumni activities.

The Cougar booters defeated the University of Detroit (8-0) in the homecoming soccer game. During half-time ceremonies, Pam McKinney a senior music major from Southgate was crowned homecoming queen.

Homecoming festivities included three performances of the hit Broadway musical "Fiddler on the Roof" by Spring Arbor students. Dr. and Mrs. N. Hubert Wash directed the production.
THE 1971 SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE HOMECOMING QUEEN AND HER COURT OF HONOR:

(Pictured left to right) JACKIE MERCER, Sophomore from Alpena; JACKIE WEBB, Freshman from Belleville; LOUISE CLEVELAND, Freshman from Ferndale; Queen PAM MCKINNEY, Senior from Southgate; MARLENE WOLFGANG, Senior from Midland; JOYCE DRAGGOO, Senior from Pontiac; CAROLENE OSBORNE, Junior from Midland; JOELLYN HURD, Sophomore from Clearwater, Florida; and DIANA CLEVELAND, Junior from Winona Lake, Indiana.
UPDATE '72

FOCUS ON MID-YEAR SEMINAR

COMMENTARY: DR. E. P. COLESON AND THE FREE MARKET

PERSPECTIVES

IN MEMORY: MARY ANN GOULD

FACULTY WINTER WORKSHOP:

The Approval of a New "Christian Perspective in the Liberal Arts" Curriculum
Dr. Edward P. Coleson: A STRONG SUPPORTER OF THE FREE MARKET

Dr. Edward P. Coleson is Professor of Social Science at Spring Arbor College. Coleson was the subject of an article in the November 27, 1971 edition of the Jackson Citizen Patriot. The article, entitled "Free Market has Strong Supporter," was written by Mr. Melvin D. Barger and it appeared in the "Opinion" column. The following excerpts are taken from Mr. Barger's article. Reprints of the entire newspaper article are available from the Spring Arbor College Publications Office.

Editor's Note.

... I always think of Ed Coleson when somebody complains that the entire academic community is hostile towards the free enterprise system. They should know Ed. He has been a member of the academic community for most of the adult portion of his 58 years, and he is one of the best defenders the free system will ever have. Better yet, he makes his defense on moral grounds, the very basis that is often used by those who attack the system.

His balanced approach to issues is well-known on the Spring Arbor Campus.

Ed is not a "cause" guy, however, and you'll never find him buttonholing people during an election campaign or making fiery speeches in prediction of impending disaster. He is a thoughtful, quiet man who spends much of his time writing and teaching. His fair-minded, balanced approach to issues is well-known on the Spring Arbor campus, and he was honored by students several years ago as a highly respected, beloved faculty member.

...As a historian he also has a keen eye for examples in which religion turned out to be the saving grace for societies that seemed headed for the ashcan. The outstanding example was the Wesleyan revival which revitalized England and led to numerous reforms during the latter eighteenth century...

Ed's strong belief in the free market is not the typically conservative position. He doesn't, for example, exalt the businessman to the detriment of the working class. In fact, Ed believes that the free market is the only reliable road to the economic well-being and social harmony which so many nations desperately seek but fail to find. Most economic disasters, though often blamed on private individuals, come about because of interventions in the market place and such immoral practices as inflating the currency or granting certain groups monopoly privileges.

A Return to God's Law

How does Ed Coleson feel about the chaos and growing troubles of the larger society? About this, he has the optimism of his faith. Writing recently on the world's economic woes, he said, "I am not... discouraged: the very bankruptcy of modern man's utopian schemes has left a vacuum which someone will try to fill. What better time to urge a return to ethical standards, freedom under law, personal responsibility and the values which made Western civilization great? We launch space ships according to God's Law; then why not consult Him about reordering this chaotic world down here below?"
PERSPECTIVES

IN MEMORY: Mary Ann Gould

"This is not funeral-time, this is coronation-time" — these affirming words describe the mood and tone shared in victorious Christian faith by loved ones, relatives, friends, classmates, and faculty-staff at memorial services held in Michigan and Ontario for Ann Gould following her death at St. Joseph's Hospital in Ann Arbor, Michigan, Friday evening, January 21, 1972.

Daughter of the Reverend Alton A. and Phyllis M. Gould, former Free Methodist missionaries in Hong Kong, now serving in the South East Asian Field of the Christian Children's Fund, Inc., Ann was to have graduated this June with a major in English from Spring Arbor College. She was to have been married this summer.

Ann was buried in Haley, Ontario. Hospital, medical, travel and funeral expenses have been enormous and much beyond the financial resources of the Gould family to meet. However, through a major assistance from the Department of Special Services of the State of Michigan and the many and generous contributions of relatives, friends, churches, students, faculty, staff and other groups, the total expenses are being met.

The parents, Rev. and Mrs. Alton Gould and family, have requested that a living memorial be established at Spring Arbor College in memory of Ann, called the Ann Gould Memorial Scholarship Fund. From this fund scholarships will be given to assist missionary children and students preparing for missionary service in their educational pursuits at Spring Arbor College. Some contributions have already been received for this purpose. Contributions are encouraged. Make checks payable to Spring Arbor College, designating the amount for the Ann Gould Memorial Scholarship Fund. All monies received will be receipted for tax purposes.

--From the PERSPECTIVE of the Rev. Verdon R. Dunckel Director of College Counseling

A Commitment to Foreign Students

Spring Arbor College's concept for serving the educational needs of youth from various backgrounds also involves the challenge of involving a number of foreign students in the campus family. These students enrich the campus community as they share insights from their different cultural perspectives.

These students are worthy and needy of financial assistance. Students from outside Canada and the U.S. are typically excluded from any kind of government grant or loan. Present aid for the foreign students is limited to about $400 annually from the college, plus the opportunity for part-time employment.

These foreign students present a real opportunity for the investment of "missionary dollars." Friends of the college who have interest in assisting these gifted students should contact Mr. Kenneth Beardslee at the college business office for additional information.

--from the PERSPECTIVE of the EDITOR

Credit Card System Initiated

As a special service to college donors, Spring Arbor has recently initiated a credit card contributions system. The system provides the donor with the opportunity to utilize credit cards in making college contributions. The system has been established in cooperation with Master Charge, Michigan BankAmericard, and BankAmericard.

The credit card system enables the donor to conveniently space out his contributions.

--from the PERSPECTIVE of Mr. David L. Gines Director of Development

SECURE
Giant--majestic.
A rock so hard and protecting
A tiny fern--hidden so deep.
Roaring winds, sweep and torment.
Waves lash and reach cruel fingers.
Raindrops--like sharp pins drop down.
But the fern--tiny, frail
So protected
Within the rock is safe.
Secure.
Hold me so--protect against
The winds of today.
The lashing waves of foolish people.
And teardrops of trouble--sharp rain.
My rock is strong--so big
Holding so tightly in
Love.
A Haven.
Secure.

(This poem "SECURE" is part of an unpublished poetry collection written by Mary Ann Gould.)
Dr. Richard F. Gottier, Vice-President for Academic Affairs, directed the mid-January Faculty Workshop Sessions. Dr. Gottier was assisted by Dr. Harold R. Darling, Professor of Psychology, who served as chairman of the Christian Perspective in the Liberal Arts (CPLA) Curriculum Steering Committee. Two particularly significant innovations resulted from the 1972 Workshop: a modified semester calendar was approved and a new CPLA Curriculum was confirmed.

The modified semester calendar features two 14-week semesters with a 4-week Interim Period. The new Interim will provide each student with the opportunity to select one subject in keeping with his major interest. The student will earn credit for a complete course in the short, concentrated term.

An announcement of the new CPLA Curriculum will be formally released later this winter.
The Calendar Committee, under the leadership of Dr. Leon O. Hynson, Associate Professor of Philosophy-Religion, planned for efficient use of the academic year in the new modified semester calendar.

The Interim Committee led by Mr. Charles Carey, Associate Professor of Mathematics, developed guidelines for four-week courses that will provide creative instructional approaches for the January term.

The Christian Perspective of Man committee under the direction of Dr. Ralph A. Carey, Associate Professor of History, presented recommendations for a series of intra-divisional, team taught courses emphasizing the Christian Perspective of Man in each academic division.

The Bank Courses Committee, steered by Mr. Stephen R. Smiley, Assistant Professor of History, recommended which supporting courses in the new curriculum should apply toward general educational requirements.

In the Communications Committee, Mrs. M. Celestine Trevan who is Associate Professor of English, led in the exploration of ways to develop facility in written and spoken communication.

The Re-working of Majors Committee, directed by Dr. Charles E. Hawkins, Assistant Professor of Physics, determined the role of present courses in the new curriculum.

The Transition and Transfer Committee, led by Mr. John M. Newby, Registrar, probed the problems which are inevitably faced in a change-over to a new program.

The Institutional Resource Committee, directed by Mr. Carl Jacobson, who is Associate Professor of Education and Director of Media Services, placed Spring Arbor's resources in perspective with the new curriculum.
Students Explore "Identity in a Troubled World"

Spring Arbor students explored the crises of "Identity in a Troubled World" during the 1972 Mid-Year seminar. The concentrated Seminar Week began on January 24. Dr. Lucy J. Maddox, Professor of English and Director of the Spring Arbor College Library, served as Chairman of the Mid-Year Seminar Committee.

Students viewed the problems of identity from the perspectives of several outstanding guest lecturers. Lecturers who participated in the mid-year dialogue were Dr. Chaim Potok, Dr. U. Milo Kaufmann, Dr. Thomas T. Howard, Dr. LaMont Okey, and Dr. Vernard Eller.

Dr. Chaim Potok discussed "The Problems of Identity of Orthodox Jews." He is currently editor of the Jewish Theological Society of America. His novel, THE CHOSEN is a best-seller.

Dr. U. Milo Kaufmann presented a lecture, "The Child as Father of the Man." Dr. Kaufmann is author of THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS AND TRADITIONS IN PURITAN MEDITATION. He is Associate Professor of English at the University of Illinois.

A lecture-reading, "The Quest for a Mask," was presented by Dr. LaMont Okey. Dr. Okey is Professor of English at the University of Michigan, noted for his course in Oral Reading of the Bible.

Dr. Thomas T. Howard presented a lecture, "Fie on Innovation." Dr. Howard is best known for his two latest books CHRIST THE TIGER and THE ANTIQUE DRUM. He is Assistant Professor of English Language and Literature at Gordon College.

Dr. Vernard Eller addressed himself to the issue of "Who in the World Are You?" Dr. Eller is widely known for one of his recent books, THE TEN COMMANDMENTS SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF MAD MAGAZINE which "Christian Herald" named among the top five paperbacks Protestants were reading in 1970. Dr. Eller is Professor of Religion at LaVerne College (California).

In the final seminar session Dr. Richard F. Gottier who is Vice President for Academic Affairs at Spring Arbor College discussed "Identity Crises and My Self-Concept."

Dr. Okey's interpretative readings reflected the tone of the seminar explorations. "In this space age," he commented, "we have become so involved with things that we lose sight of selves as individuals. As an individual we must examine our mask again, and see if it reflects the thoughts, the actions, and the voice of what we believe ourselves to be."
NEW COLLEGE SIGN: The Alumni Association sponsored the construction of this sign on I-94 near the M-60 Exit.

Alumni Sponsor Construction of College Signs

The Spring Arbor College Alumni Association has sponsored the construction of a new Spring Arbor College Sign. The sign is located north of I-94, east of the Spring Arbor Exit.

The sign features gold lettering on a dark blue background. The focal point of the sign is a replica of the college tower and tower clock. The sign is lighted by special white mercury lights.

A duplicate sign of the original is now under construction.

Mr. John H. Harris, Director of Alumni Relations coordinated the construction of the sign. Mr. Harris stated that construction of a duplicate sign of the original is now in progress. This sign will be located on the south side of I-94, three miles west of the Dearing Road Exit.

Leslie W. Gibbs Earns Doctorate

Leslie W. Gibbs received his Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry from University of the Pacific (California) in January.

Dr. Gibbs is Professor of Chemistry at Spring Arbor College and Chairman of the Natural Science Division.

ALUMNI NEWS

Janice M. Driscal ’66 spent last summer traveling in England, Scotland, France, the Netherlands, and Africa. The highlight of her trip was visiting with Lois Curtis ’65, who is a missionary with the Wesleyan Mission Board in Sierra Leone, West Africa. Janice Driscal is currently teaching in the Eaton Rapids elementary school system.

Dr. Gary Manley ’66 has recently entered training for a two-year Peace Corps commitment. Dr. Manley will serve in Malaysia as a biologist.

Donald F. Hawkins ’66 has been transferred from Rwanda to the Congo where he is teaching in the secondary schools and Bible schools at the Free Methodist mission station at Baraka.

Jerald E. Lounsbury (J ’57) has just completed his Ph. D. requirements at Michigan State University. His graduate work was done in the area of “Student Personnel in Higher Education.” He is now a counselor at Central Michigan University.

Philip C. Lehman ’69 has been awarded U.S. Air Force silver pilot wings upon graduation at Randolph AFB, Texas. Following specialized aircrew training at other bases, he will be assigned to Davis-Monthan AFB, Arizona, for duty as an instructor pilot with a unit of the Tactical Air Command.

Dr. White Named “Layman of the Year”

Dr. Hugh A. White was the first Free Methodist named “Layman of the Year” by the Board of Bishops. The honour was bestowed upon him at the Annual Board of Administration Dinner, October 29, 1971.

Dr. White was chosen for the honour because of his outstanding service and loyalty to the Free Methodist Church. A member of the Ferndale Church in Greater Detroit, he has been a Sunday School teacher, the treasurer of his church and a delegate to the annual conference for over 40 years. He has also been a member of the Board of Administration and the Commission on Missions for 24 years.

He is vitally interested in Spring Arbor College. Dr. White is currently serving the college as President of the Board of Trustees. He is also representing the Board of Trustees on the Centennial Planning Committee.

Births

A daughter, Jennifer Susanne was born on December 2, 1971 to Melvin ’60 and Susanne (Brock) ’68 Starr. They reside in Kalamazoo, Michigan.

A son, Daryn Earl was born on September 5, 1961 to Vernon ’65 and Charlene (Earl) s ’65 Cobb. They are residing in Fowlerville, Michigan.

A daughter, Brooke Amanda was born on October 29, 1971 to Robert ’65 and Regan (Rieth) Wakeman. They are residing in Hamilton, Michigan.

A son, Timothy James was born on December 29, 1971 to Delmore and Violet (Lee) ’62 McAboy. They reside in Davison, Michigan.

A son, Bradley Allen was born on January 5, 1972 to Jerry and Barb (Marrs) s ’60. They are residing in Scottsdale, Arizona.
Participate in the Spring Arbor College

Investment Plan

Last spring the Board of Trustees authorized the college administration to establish a plan for friends to invest savings in the college to assist in meeting its financial needs.

Provisions of the Investment Plan

The plan provides for an individual to lend to Spring Arbor College a minimum of $1,000 and any larger amount in multiples of $500. The college will pay 6.5% interest per year on your investment with the interest payable monthly or semiannually. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College, but enjoy greater returns on your savings than you can receive at most banks and savings and loan companies, plus you receive your interest check monthly.

Interest on the Investment

Interest on your investment is calculated from the 1st of the month if it is deposited by the 10th of that month. An investment received after the 10th will begin earning interest on the 1st of the next month. For example, if you deposit $5,000 in the plan before the 10th of February, you would receive a check for $27.08 early in March and each month thereafter.

Participation in the Investment Plan

Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor College also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice. The amount that the college will accept for investment will be limited to the amount that the college needs.

If you would like to participate in the Investment Plan, please send the form below to Spring Arbor College Development Office for additional information and an application.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PLEASE SEND MORE INFORMATION ON THE
SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE INVESTMENT PLAN.
I AM INTERESTED IN THE POSSIBILITY OF INVESTING $___________ IN THIS PLAN ON
OR ABOUT ________________, 1972.
NAME _______________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________
DATE ______________________________
ALUMNI INITIATE "PROJECT ACCOMPLISH, INC." TO PROMOTE DISCIPLESHIP AND CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP ON CHRISTIAN COLLEGE CAMPUSES

DR. RICHARD F. GOTTIER: "BACCALAUREATE LEVEL OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAMS--DILEMMA FOR THE LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE"

SNOW FESTIVAL WEEKEND '72

ANNOUNCING THE SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE 1972 SUMMER SESSIONS
Those of us with strong commitments to Liberal Arts Education have been subjected to so much analysis, criticism, and dissection in recent years at professional meetings and in scholarly journals that we have been threatened with death on the diagnostic table at the hands of our friends. While with Twain we have emphasized that the reports of our death are greatly exaggerated, there are large enough doses of truth in these diagnoses to give us pause. I need not remind you of the spiraling costs that accompany inflation until one must run hard just to stand still; nor of increasing competition with public and vocational-technical schools for students; nor of external pressures from various constituencies to change in a multiplicity of directions.

**Re-Evaluating the Role of a Liberal Education**

Perhaps the most terrifying problem of all, however, is the distinct possibility that the young people of today may not require our services at all. Emphasis of the NOW generation calls for immediate applicability of all learning for it to be worth the effort. Our visions of a liberal education as preparatory for life, with strong emphasis on principles that endure across centuries, and values that focus on people seem all so remote. And so the vocational and technical schools, the underground schools, and the on-the-job training offered by many business firms seem very attractive.

Faced with this dilemma, most Liberal Arts faculties tend to opt for one of two defensive and extreme positions. On the one hand is the stance that the Liberal Arts have been relevant for centuries, and we will not sacrifice their purity by making them applicable to a specific age or problem.

The opposite position is typified by the faculty that recognizes the problem, scans the horizon frantically for any model of success they can find, and then hustles off to ape that program, whether or not they are prepared to implement that model.

It is not my purpose this morning to offer you new models which you can "buy" prepackaged and cart home. Rather, I hope to do three things: 1) raise some questions about the nature and purpose of the Liberal Arts College (an identity search, if you will); 2) review for you briefly steps taken on our campus to face these problems; and 3) suggest certain criteria for developing alternate programs.

Perhaps a few of the "hard" questions which we have debated might stimulate your thinking. Have not our notions of a "Liberal Education" been obscure at best? Could your faculty write behavioral definitions of a Liberal Educated person? Has not academe often judged the quality of an institution's "Liberal Arts Preparation" by the percent of graduates moving on to graduate programs? Might it not be equally important to know what happened to the student during his four years with us? Are there not professional programs that could benefit greatly by the liberalizing influence of an undergraduate liberal arts program?

Whether the Liberal Arts College continues as a viable force in Higher Education for the Seventies, or becomes a curious relic in the Museum of Higher Education will depend on our creative planning now! If we can offer our students strong Liberal Arts Programs together with options for meeting critical needs of our world, we are on the way.
"BUILDING THE COMMUNITY OF BELIEVERS":
CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT WEEK ’72

Mr. Jimmy DiRaddo (at left) and Rev. Dave Pollack led the 1972 Christian Commitment Week.

The Reverend David C. Pollack and James W. DiRaddo were featured speakers during the 1972 Spring Arbor College Christian Commitment Week. The spring series was sponsored by the Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture Series through the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of New York City.

Rev. Pollack and Mr. DiRaddo are co-directors of the Manhattan Christian Youth Service (MCYS) in New York City. The purpose of the MCYS is to prepare young people to minister to youth within the context of the Church. Internship programs, youth seminars, college conferences, and youth crusades are a vital part of the MCYS outreach.

The series focused on "Building the Community of Believers." Accenting this theme, Rev. Pollack and Mr. DiRaddo conducted chapel sessions, dormitory discussion groups, and informal evening sessions. They also scheduled individual counseling periods with Spring Arbor students.

In Focus:
Dr. J. Leon Winslow

Dr. J. Leon Winslow, director of the teacher education department of Spring Arbor College, has been named to the 1971 edition of PERSONALITIES OF THE WEST AND MIDWEST. The directory is published annually to recognize outstanding citizens who have contributed to the life of their community, state or nation through professional, community or civic activities.

Dr. Winslow is a graduate of Fort William Collegiate Institute and Lakehead College in Ontario, Canada. He received his B.A. degree from Greenville College and his master's degree from Michigan State University. He earned his Ph.D. from Cornell University where he majored in Science Education.

Students Organize "Walk-A-Thon"

Spring Arbor students have planned a "Walk-A-Thon" to assist the college in raising finances for the proposed physical education building. The "Walk-A-Thon" will be held on May 4.

College alumni, friends, faculty, and administrators will sponsor walkers at a minimum of $1 per mile. A fifteen mile course is planned beginning on M-60 in front of the campus.

Nate Lake, a Detroit sophomore and first string cager for Spring Arbor first proposed the walk. Students then circulated a petition supporting the "Walk-A-Thon" and presented it to Nelson Miller, a senior from Cleveland, Ohio and president of the Student Association.

The student leaders have set a $20,000 goal for the "Walk-A-Thon."

Who's Who Announced

Fifteen Spring Arbor College students have been named to the 1971-72 edition of WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. The directory has been published since 1934 and carries the names of students whose academic standing, service to community, leadership in extracurricular activities and future potential are outstanding.

Named this year are: Mrs. Sharon (Devault) Brack of Flint; Mrs. Esther (Preisler) Cryderman of Spring Arbor; Joyce A. Draggoo of Pontiac; Zonda L. Escoto of Leslie; D. Elaine Franks of Montrose; Carolyn L. Garlock of Howell; Mrs. Mary (Bock) Hayward of Spring Arbor; Mrs. Marilyn (Howison) Howard of Lansing; Mrs. Sondra (Burkholder) Kimberlin of Spring Arbor; Pamela A. McKinney of Southgate; Miriam J. Miller of Winfield, Kansas; Elizabeth J. Pobanz of Garden City; William R. Scofield of Davison; David A. Tjepkema of Howell; Mervin D. Webb of Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

In Focus:
Dr. Lucy Maddox

Dr. Lucy J. Maddox, professor of English and director of the Spring Arbor College Library, has been named to the 1971 edition of WHO'S WHO IN THE MIDWEST.

Dr. Maddox received her A.B. degree from Seattle Pacific College and a master's degree in Education from Colorado State College. She earned a second master's degree and her Ph.D. in Library Science from the University of Michigan.
Snow Festival Royalty

SNOW FESTIVAL QUEEN AND HER COURT OF HONOR:

(Pictured left to right) RACHEL ANIBAL, Freshman from Durand; DEBBIE LANGER, Sophomore from Southgate; ALICE HARDY, Junior from Reading; LINDA J. HALL, Senior from Williamston; Queen KATHY REIMER, Senior from Dearborn; NANCY PROBST, Senior from Galion, Ohio; JAN CONNER, Junior from Royal Oak, JUDY BROUWER, Sophomore from Holland; and CAROLYN BROWN, Freshman from Bridgeport.
Sally Stewart, the Spring Arbor College Student Social Life Chairman and Dr. Rod Smith, Alumni Association President coordinated the 1972 Snow Festival Weekend activities on February 11 and 12.

Highlights of the student-alumni weekend were the Sweetheart Banquet, the Coronation of the 1972 Sweetheart Queen and the Alumni vs. the Cougar varsity basketball game.

Kathy Reimer, a senior from Dearborn was crowned Sweetheart Queen of the Snow Festival. In basketball action, the Cougar varsity defeated the Alumni.
1972 Summer Sessions

The 1972 Summer Sessions at Spring Arbor College will focus on workshops, seminars, six-week courses, evening courses, and a special summer session in the mountains.

One of the features of the seminars will be a travel experience in environmental conservation. Dr. Eldon Whiteman will be directing this unique four-week seminar which is funded by the Kellogg Foundation.

Mr. John M. Newby, Registrar and Director of the Summer Sessions, has announced that special courses designed for teachers will be offered during the summer sessions. "Teaching Values in the Public Schools" and "Teaching Religion in the Public Schools" are two unique courses being offered especially for teachers.

Mr. Newby also announced that special courses designed for ministers will be offered during the summer session. Innovative counseling techniques will be explored in "Counseling for Ministers." An innovative approach to Bible studies will be presented in "Great Themes of the Old Testament."

Investigate Summer Session in the Mountains

Summer Session in the Mountains will allow students to study nature in its purest forms. The classrooms will be the mountains and meadows of Grand Teton National Park, the canyons and geyser basins of Yellowstone, and the cinder cones and lava tubes of Craters of the Moon National Monument. Courses in mountain climbing and backpacking will introduce students to the hidden beauty of the high country.

Mr. Newby noted that a 25% tuition discount will be granted to any minister currently employed full-time in the pastoral ministry for the summer sessions. A 25% tuition discount will also be extended to Spring Arbor College alumni who have earned their baccalaureate degree from SAC.

PROJECT ACCOMPLISH, INC.

(PROJ) is a new part of the Spring Arbor College outreach program. It is organized and directed by several Spring Arbor alumni: Jim Galbreath ('70), Mike Priest ('71), Daryl Smith ('70), Dave Redfield ('71), and his wife, Carol (s'68) are directing the organization. Susan Gift is also a member of the staff.

Project Accomplish, Inc. is an interdenominational, non-profit, tax-exempt organization, focusing on methods for discipleship training on the Christian College campus. The organization is utilizing the vast resources available in association with Christian institutions.

On the Spring Arbor campus, PAI has organized leadership training with small groups in the dormitories.

CLIP AND SEND TO:
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSIONS
SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE
SPRING ARBOR, MICHIGAN 49283

PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ON YOUR SUMMER SESSIONS. I AM PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN THIS AREA OF STUDY.

NAME ___________________________
ADDRESS _________________________

The ultimate goal of Project Accomplish, Inc. is to establish a complete four-year program on Christian college campuses everywhere. This program would begin with the freshman year and continue in-depth as the student progresses in his personal Christian growth to become a true disciple in his own walk of life after graduation.

Spring Telethon Scheduled

Mr. David L. Gines, Director of Development, has announced plans for the 1972 Spring Telethon.

The telethon is scheduled for May 8, 9, and 11. Headquarters for the spring telethon will be the Lincoln-Mercury General Office Building of the Ford Motor Company in Detroit.

Spring Arbor College faculty and staff will be manning the telephones and contacting college alumni concerning their pledge to the college annual fund for the 1971-72 fiscal year.

Mr. Gines is coordinating the spring telethon in conjunction with Mr. John H. Harris, Assistant Director of Development.
Accent on Alumni News

Maryanne Barriger '68 was married to LeRoy Rohrer on August 7, 1971. The couple are now residing in Vermillion, South Dakota.

Thomas R. Williams '67 received a Master of Arts degree in December, 1971 from Central Michigan University. His graduate work was done in General Educational Administration.

Wilbur Sebree '71 is now a Juvenile Probation Officer in Phoenix. His wife, Sherryle (Coniam) '71 is presently teaching kindergarten in the Phoenix School System.

Herbert LeRoy Yoakam, Jr. '66 was married to Mary Ann Cooper on December 18, 1971. They are residing in Roanoke, Virginia where Mr. Yoakam is the counselor for the F.O.R.E. organization.

Lambert G. "Gerry" McClintic '68, is traveling far in his chosen field of music. Gerry won the Word Song Writing Contest in 1971 in the "under 25" category with his "Carousel of Life." This song has now been included in a Kurt Kaiser album entitled "Pass It On." The same song has also been published in the "Top Twenty-Five" and has been published overseas.

Alumni Recommendation for 1972 "Young Leader Award" and "Alumnus of the Year Award"

A daughter, Kristen Erika, was born on March 14, 1972 to Kenneth and Sharon (Smith) '63 Carlson. They reside in Clawson, Michigan.

A son, Gregory Kenneth, was born on August 15, 1971 to Ken '67 and Dianna (Masseroll) '67 Smith. They are residing in Lansing, Michigan.

A daughter, Beth Marie, was born on September 6, 1971 to John '68 and Janet (White) '68 Tiepke. They reside in Farwell, Michigan.

A daughter, Mardi Lara-Jayn, was born on September 28, 1971 to Steve '70 and Marlyce (Wash) '70 Friebel. They reside in Fenton, Michigan.

A daughter, Allyson Gayl, was born on March 14, 1972 to Howard A. '60 and Janice (Lucas) '60 Snyder. They are on furlough from the mission field in Brazil, currently residing in Spring Arbor.

Theodore Comden, John L. Allen Awarded Kellogg Fellowships

Two Spring Arbor College faculty members have been awarded Kellogg Fellowships to pursue post-graduate study during the 1972-73 academic year. They are Theodore K. Comden, Assistant Professor and Director of Physical Education, and John L. Allen, Assistant Professor of Psychology.

Awards Announced by AICUM

The awards were announced by the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Michigan (AICUM). A total of thirty-three faculty members representing eighteen independent Colleges and Universities were awarded Kellogg Fellowships valued at a total of $74,500.

Mr. Comden will complete his fourth year at Spring Arbor College this spring. He plans to pursue full-time graduate study at Michigan State University where he is presently enrolled in a doctoral program. Specific areas of emphasis will include Physiology of Exercise and Curriculum Development.

Mr. Allen is a Spring Arbor graduate who received his BA Magna Cum Laude with a double major in Chemistry and Psychology in 1967.

He then pursued his master's degree at Western Michigan University and accepted an assistant professorship at Judson College before returning to Spring Arbor in the fall of 1970 to assume his present position.

Mr. Allen's graduate study will be in Experimental Psychology at Michigan State University.
SHAPING ANOTHER CENTURY:
1973 CENTENNIAL OBSERVANCE

Ten historic decades will reach their culmination in the 1973 centennial anniversary at Spring Arbor College. The Centennial will feature a series of special observances to bridge the span between two centuries.

Historical displays and historical publications will be a unique part of the Centennial anniversary. The historical committee is in the process of collecting pictures of historical significance for displays and publications. YOUR pictures can enhance this collection. Send your historical items to:
Spring Arbor College Historical Collection
Office of Development
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, MI 49283.
IN FOCUS: DR. ELDON E. WHITEMAN

COMMENCEMENT '72

INTRODUCING "THE LOVE CHAPTER"

SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE WALKING FOR THE FIELDHOUSE WALK-A-THON
Spring Arbor College students raised $3000 for the construction of a physical education building on the Spring Arbor campus during the recent "Fieldhouse Walk-a-thon." The May 4 Walk-a-thon was student initiated and student-organized.

Over 300 walkers started out from Progress Place Mall downtown Jackson and walked the long 15-mile route back to the college campus. The students, faculty and staff who participated in the Walk-a-thon carried trash bags with them and picked up litter on the route.

The Walk-a-Thon is the first project in a series of projects initiated to raise funds for the construction of the building.
Dr. Eldon E. Whiteman, Professor of Biology, received a Certificate of Appreciation from the Board of Trustees for twenty-five years of outstanding service to Spring Arbor College.

Dr. Eldon E. Whiteman, Professor of Biology at SAC was recently honored by the Board of Trustees for twenty-five years of service to Spring Arbor College. A Certificate of Appreciation was presented to Dr. Whiteman "in recognition of twenty-five years of outstanding service and dedication to Spring Arbor College and commitment to its Christian Perspective Concept."

Dr. Whiteman is the senior professor of the SAC faculty. He served for seven years as Chairman of the Natural Science Division.

Student Body Elects Leaders

The Spring Arbor College Student Association recently held officer elections for the 1972-73 academic year. The following students were elected to serve: President, Sam Riggleman of Mansfield, Ohio; Vice-President, Dan Kurtz of Webberville; Secretary, Diane Harris of Spring Arbor; Treasurer, Burton Woodworth of Coloma; Union Board Director, Karl Olexa of Spring Arbor; Echo Editor, Brad Vibber of St. Louis; Men's Athletic Director, Dick Mendenhall of Lansing; and Women's Athletic Director, Kathy Gabriel of Bay City.

John M. Newby Earns Doctorate

John M. Newby received his Doctor of Philosophy degree in Teacher Education from Michigan State University in June.

Dr. Newby is Registrar and Director of the Summer Sessions at Spring Arbor College.

Michael Allen Receives "Wall Street Journal" Award

Michael Allen, a senior from Michigan Center, has won the Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award. Allen, who is an Economics-Business major, was nominated by the faculty of the department.

The award consists of a specially designed silver medal, and a year's subscription to the Wall Street Journal.

Allen was also named outstanding student of the Spring Arbor College Economics-Business department.

Yearbook editor Dan Kurtz of Webberville announced the dedication of the 1972 yearbook in a special chapel presentation on May 17. The yearbook was dedicated to President Ellwood A. Voller.

In making the presentation, Dan Kurtz noted the statement of dedication in the yearbook: "Here is a man who has given to Spring Arbor College a great portion of himself. Dr. Voller has displayed a personal interest in the students not only by serving as the college president, but by his active participation in campus events. Many remember times spent in his home, parties in his barn and his enthusiastic attendance at athletic events. He is a man who genuinely cares and gladly takes time out of a busy schedule to talk formally and informally with the students.

Because of his commitment to Christian education and more specifically to Spring Arbor College, we respectfully dedicate the 1972 ECHO to our President, Dr. Ellwood A. Voller."

1972 Yearbook Dedication

1972 Yearbook Dedication

1972 Yearbook Dedication

1972 Yearbook Dedication
Commencement '72

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, Spring Arbor College President and Dr. Richard F. Gottier, Vice President for Academic Affairs presented bachelor degree diplomas to 149 graduating seniors on May 29, as the college observed its 99th annual commencement. Dr. Fred Smith, who is President of Fred Smith Association, Inc. of Dallas, Texas and Chairman of the Board for Youth For Christ International, delivered the keynote address for the commencement exercises. His address emphasized "The Responsibility of the Individual."

The Baccalaureate Service was held on Sunday morning, May 28, with the Reverend Bishop Paul N. Ellis of Winona Lake, Indiana delivering the Baccalaureate message "The Eighth Day of Creation." Dr. Richard F. Gottier presided during the Baccalaureate Service.

Other graduation activities included the President's Reception for graduates, parents and faculty members and a special concert by the Spring Arbor College Choir and Chamber Orchestra under the direction of Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music.

BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER: The Reverend Bishop Paul N. Ellis (right) pauses with Dr. Ellwood A. Voller. Bishop Ellis delivered the 1972 Baccalaureate message.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER: Dr. F. Smith (at right) discusses Commencement activities with Dr. Richard F. Gottier. Dr. Smith delivered the 1972 Commencement address.
THE HONOR GUARD: Mace-bearer, J. Sam Riggleman of Mansfield, Ohio, who is 1972-73 President of the Student Association, led the academic procession. Flag bearers, Rebecca J. Kilgore of Hillsdale and Keith A. Elford of Uxbridge, Ontario, Canada are the top academic students in the junior class.

CHOIR CONCERT: The Spring Arbor College Choir and Chamber Orchestra presented a special concert on Sunday night, May 28, in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church.
Warren James Appointed Campaign Coordinator

Warren James (J'56) of Kansas City, Kansas has been appointed campaign coordinator of Mid-America for the re-election of President Richard M. Nixon. Mr. James was appointed to his coordinative post by Senator Dole of Kansas. The “Mid-America” campaign effort involves ten states including Michigan.

Mr. James’ primary role will be to supervise a 36-member staff involved in publicity, promotion, public relations, and voter registration. He will assist in coordinating the efforts of the volunteer workers in the 10-state area. Mr. James is also president of the Northeast Political Caucus in Kansas City.

In addition to his political duties, Mr. James is a Kansas City restaurant owner, Insurance Broker and a Boy Scouts of America Executive. Mr. James was recently on the Spring Arbor campus and stated that he believes his success in business and in politics can be largely attributed to the excellent Christian foundation laid for him during his experiences as a student at Spring Arbor College.

Alumni at Explo '72

Over forty-five Spring Arbor College students participated in Explo '72 seminars and training sessions. Five students made the 1200 mile trip on bicycles. The cyclists were Ray Gates of St. Clair Shores; Jerry Kibler of Sand Creek; Duane Rudd of West Branch; Edward VanHorn of Deford; and Les Young of Napanee, Ontario, Canada. Ed and Les graduated on the day the group left for Dallas. An alumnus of Spring Arbor College, Daryl Smith ('70) also joined the cyclists.

The group left the Spring Arbor campus on May 29 and traveled approximately 100 miles a day for the next 12 days. They arrived in town in time to join over 100,000 other Explo delegates for the June 12 evening assembly in the Cotton Bowl.

Students and Alumni Participate in VISA Crusades

Five Spring Arbor College students and one graduate have been selected to participate in the 1972 summer VISA (Volunteers in Service Abroad) Crusades. They will join 29 other talented volunteers in evangelistic endeavors in Mexico and Asia.

Carolene Osborne, a junior from Midland, will be serving with the Mexico team from June 7-28. The ministry of the team is focused on Guaymas, State of Santora.

Karen Sayles, a sophomore from Charlotte; Barbara Kenney, a freshman from Spring Arbor; Diane Harris, a sophomore from Spring Arbor; and Louise Cleveland, a freshman from Ferndale will serve with the Asia team. Mrs. Peggy (Whiteman) Krober, an alumna of Spring Arbor ('69) and her husband, Leslie who is a 1972 graduate of Asbury Theological Seminary, will also be members of the Asia team.

The outreach of the Asia team will center in Taiwan and Japan from July 10-August 9. A highlight of the Asia team’s experiences will be assisting Mr. and Mrs. Barry (Linda Bonnie) Jackson ('71) who are currently serving in Osaka, Japan on a 2-year VISA program. The team will assist the Jacksons in conducting the first Free Methodist Youth Camp to be held in Japan in 10 years. The Jacksons conceived the camp idea and have made major efforts to involve thousands of young people throughout the country.

The VISA program is sponsored by the Youth and Missionary Departments of the Free Methodist Church of North America. The ministry offers unusual witnessing opportunities to youth who are eager to participate in evangelistic endeavors overseas.
Bev Coates Participates in the Christian Service Corps

Bev Coates pauses before class with students at the Bolivian Missions Junior High School.

Bev Coates, a 1971 honors graduate of Spring Arbor College, is in Cochabamba, Bolivia, South America serving the Indian people through the Christian Service Corps or the Andes Evangelical Mission. The emphasis of her responsibilities is teaching English and social studies in a Bolivian Missions Junior High School. She is also secretary of the Literature Department of the Andes Evangelical Mission Bookstore in Cochabamba.

Miss Coates participates in a variety of evangelistic endeavors with the Bolivians. She works directly with the Indian mountain-people in country churches and with the city college students on the University campuses. Miss Coates stresses that to her, being a missionary is performing a spiritual ministry wherever there are people in need. In Bolivia, she has discovered new dimensions of people in great need.

She is in the second year of her two-year assignment with the Christian Service Corps. Her address is:

Andes Evangelical Mission
Cajon, Box 514
Cochabamba, Bolivia
South America

Alumni Accent

A son, Craig Dennis Carmony, was born on March 22, 1972 to Dennis and Glenda (Rhody) '69 Carmony. They are residing in Evart, Michigan.

This summer David and Gloria (Seberry) '68 Figg will be spending ten weeks at Kibogora Hospital in Rwanda, Africa. Dave will be working with Free Methodist missionary Dr. C. Albert Snyder as part of his senior year at the University of Michigan medical school.

A daughter, Pamela Kay Galbreath, was born on May 14, 1972 to Kenneth '72 and Dee Galbreath. They are residing in Hillsdale, Michigan.

A son, Brian Joseph Ginzer, was born on August 20, 1971 to Joseph '71 and Darlene Ginzer. They are residing in Spring Arbor, Michigan.

A daughter, Kara Elizabeth Kilgore, was born on February 24, 1972 to Captain Gary '66 and Mary Beth (Simcoe) Kilgore. Captain Kilgore is scheduled for overseas duty later this summer. Kara's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kilgore who are managers of the Food Service and Bookstore at Spring Arbor College.

Dr. John H. Taylor s'51 who is a general surgeon at Miami Valley Hospital was recently honored by hospital interns and residents as Teacher of the Year. The Taylor Family resides in Dayton, Ohio.

Alumni Recommendation for 1972 "Young Leader Award" and "Alumnus of the Year Award"

Clip and send to Office of Development
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283
"The Love Chapter," an ensemble of seven students, will be representing Spring Arbor College this summer. They are (left to right): Doug Howe from Perry; Donna Laupp from Marshall; Lori Opel from Manchester; Doug Fuller from Hastings; Linda Kendall from Flint; Harold Hay from Livonia; and Angie Meads from Grand Rapids. The repertoire of the group features the presentation of the musical "Love" by Otis Skillings.

INTRODUCING "THE LOVE CHAPTER"

June 18 a.m. - Reading Baptist Church  
Reading, Michigan

June 18 p.m. - Free Methodist Church  
Spring Arbor, Michigan

June 20-23 - Covenant Cove Youth Camp  
Route 1, Prescott, Michigan

June 23-25 - Ohio Youth Camp  
Camp Nelson Dodd  
Brinkhaven, Ohio

July 4-5 - Alpena (Western Area District Camp)  
(The Wilson Camp - near the Wilson Free Methodist Church)

July 7-9 - Toronto District Camp  
(Pine Orchard Camp, 30 miles from Toronto)

July 10-13 - Southern Michigan Family Camp  
Eaton Rapids, Michigan

July 14-16 - Ohio Family Camp  
Mansfield Campground  
1400 Lucas Road  
Mansfield, Ohio

July 17-19 - North Michigan Family Camp  
Manton, Michigan

July 24-27 - East Michigan Family Camp  
Bethel Park  
6026 Corunna Road  
Flint, Michigan

July 27-30 - West Ontario Conference  
Thamesford, Ontario

August 4-7 - Wabash Camp  
Clay City, Indiana

August 14-18 - Teen Leadership Congress  
Urbana, Illinois

August 19-21 - Echo Lake Youth Camp  
Kingston, Ontario, Canada
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OF ESTATE PLANNING

Spring Arbor College
College Appoints
Charles H. Webb
As Director of
Planned Giving

Charles H. Webb has completed his studies at the Kennedy Sinclaire Educational Gifts Seminar and begins his public service program this fall. Mr. Webb studied estate planning, testamentary and living trusts, life insurance trusts, annuities, life income agreements, and tax discount plans. He received his B.A. degree from Spring Arbor College and attended Asbury Theological Seminary. He received his M.A. degree in counseling and student personnel from Western Michigan University.

The Board of Trustees of Spring Arbor College has appointed Charles H. Webb to serve as Director of Planned Giving. Mr. Webb has structured a long-range planned gifts program, concentrating on wills, trusts, and bequests. The program will be primarily one of education, information, and consultation. It will expand to reach hundreds of alumni and friends who will be encouraged to consider the college by means of bequests or trusts in their wills, and in various life insurance or life income plans.

FINANCIAL ESTATE PLANNING

The purpose of the planned gifts program is to show alumni and friends how they can utilize tax advantages provided in federal tax laws with carefully planned gifts—gifts which are essential to Spring Arbor's continued growth and development.

Financial estate planning is of value to everyone and particularly to the person of substantial means. Few large estates are well-planned. As a result, thousands of dollars are lost that could be used by the family.

One of the major reasons for this loss is failure to keep an estate plan up to date to fit the revisions in tax and other laws and changes in family circumstances and property situations. Mr. Webb commented, "We know that if we had the opportunity to talk to many of these people, we could help them with their estate planning problems. In doing so, we might show them how their estates could be planned for the financial protection of their family and at the same time allow generous provisions for religious and educational causes."

He added that few people realize how proper planning would enable them to give to the college economically, even now or in the future, sums that they would not have thought possible. He emphasized that a study of an individual's complete financial picture often points out just how a donor can make a sizeable gift to the college without sacrificing financial security.

Mr. Webb will consult with persons who wish to make gifts to Spring Arbor College. However, final action, in all cases, is taken only in collaboration with the donor's own attorney.
Is it desirable to have a will? Regardless of what alternate techniques a person may use to settle his estate, the overwhelming evidence from advisors and from literature on the subject points to the desirability of having a will as the final instrument in estate planning. It should take into account any actions, prior plans, or situations that would make for consistency within this final instrument, the will, and eliminate legal conflict. Joint ownership with right of survivorship has been assumed by some to eliminate the will. This may be partially true. Taxwise, joint ownership may become very complex when the estate is large. The advantages of having a will are as follows:

*Within the laws of the state a person through a will determines who is to receive his property in the event of his death.

*He is able to choose who is to manage his affairs after death, and, as a rule, the administration will be simpler and more economical than if a state-appointed administrator has charge of the estate.

*In addition, he is able to take advantage of tax-saving devices, especially if the estate is substantial.

Without a will, his estate is distributed according to the laws of the state. This distribution is designed to be logical but it is inflexible. Certainly it is without regard to the wishes of the deceased.

Are you sure your present will takes full advantage of tax savings possible through trusts, bequests, and lifetime gifts to charity? Tax laws change over the years. Through proper estate planning a person can leave more to his beneficiaries and to Christian education.

---

**HOMECOMING 1972**

**NOVEMBER 3-5**

"Pave A New World For Tomorrow"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wednesday, November 1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Class Displays&lt;br&gt;Soccer game: Tri-State College&lt;br&gt;Operetta: E. P. Hart Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thursday, November 2</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dorm Displays&lt;br&gt;Art Display in Forum&lt;br&gt;Musical: E.P. Hart Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday, November 3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Queen's Banquet and Coronation&lt;br&gt;Non-resident persons: $3.00&lt;br&gt;Faculty-staff: $2.40&lt;br&gt;Operetta: E. P. Hart Auditorium&lt;br&gt;Bonfire Pep Rally&lt;br&gt;(by popular demand--repeat performance from the 1971 Faculty Follies)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saturday, November 4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alumni Breakfast: Dining Commons: $1.25&lt;br&gt;Queen's Breakfast&lt;br&gt;Golf&lt;br&gt;Campus Open House&lt;br&gt;Homecoming Soccer Game: Marion College&lt;br&gt;Cross Country Meet: N.A.I.A. District 23 Championship&lt;br&gt;Lunch: Dining Commons: $1.00&lt;br&gt;Campus Open House and Class Reunions&lt;br&gt;Alumni Basketball Game: Western High School Gym&lt;br&gt;President's Reception for Alumni: President's home&lt;br&gt;Alumni Banquet: Dining Commons: $3.00&lt;br&gt;Operetta: E. P. Hart Auditorium&lt;br&gt;Movie: Science Building 110&lt;br&gt;Alumni Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 - 1:15 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 - 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 - 6:00 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunday, November 5</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hot Breakfast: $.75&lt;br&gt;Continental Breakfast: $.50&lt;br&gt;Students and Alumni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 - 8:30 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 - 9:00 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Worship at the church of your choice&lt;br&gt;Worship Service at the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church&lt;br&gt;Dinner&lt;br&gt;Campus Open House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 - 4:30 p.m.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alumni Registration - Saturday from 8:00 - noon; 1:00 - 6:00; Student Center**
CASC WORKSHOP '72
“Alternative Futures for Small, Private Liberal Arts Colleges”
1 HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE FUTURE: Joseph P. Cosand, Deputy Commissioner for Higher Education in the U.S. Office of Education (at left) presented the Workshop Keynote Address on "Higher Education in 1980." Dr. Eilwood A. Voller, Spring Arbor College President, welcomed Mr. Cosand to the Spring Arbor campus.

2 STUDENT PANELISTS: Students were also given an opportunity to voice their concerns about the future of higher education. The student panelists discussed "The Future College" from their perspective. Panel participants included Sam Riggelman, Student Body President at Spring Arbor College (at left).

3 ACADEMIC INNOVATIONS: Dr. Richard F. Gottier, Vice President for Academic Affairs at Spring Arbor College lead a discussion on "Paraprofessional Programs for Liberal Arts Colleges." Dr. Gottier is a member of the CASC Special Advisory Planning Committee.

Joseph P. Cosand Delivers CASC Workshop Keynote Address

Spring Arbor College hosted the 1972 summer workshop of the Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges (CASC).

The workshop featured in-service training programs for major administrative officers of small, private, four-year liberal arts colleges. Delegates from eighty-eight colleges participated in the workshop.

The week of workshop sessions began August 7 with a keynote address by Mr. Joseph P. Cosand, Deputy Commissioner for Higher Education in the U.S. Office of Education. Mr. Cosand stressed the necessity of cooperation between small colleges.

A highlight of the opening session was also a message sent by President Richard M. Nixon who said, "Recognizing that the future of the small private college depends on sound management, you have seized this unique opportunity to study the problems at hand and look for possible solutions."

Dr. Roger J. Voskuyl of Washington, D.C. presided during the workshop sessions. He is the Executive Director of CASC. He was assisted by Dr. James O. Baird, President of CASC and President of Oklahoma Christian College.
Summer Session Travel Courses Provide Unique Study Experiences

The 1972 Summer Session included two major travel-study programs. Four faculty members and 35 students were involved in the two programs.

Assistant Professor of Psychology, Mr. John Allen, headed up a "Summer Session in the Mountains" in the Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks area. Dr. Anna Leatherman, Professor of Biology, and Mr. Ken Dickinson, Associate Professor of Education, were also involved in teaching in this program. Students had the opportunity to select two or three courses from the five that were offered including: "Flora of the Rocky Mountains," "Field Geology of the Tetons and Yellowstone," "Human Behavior Control," "Backpacking," and "Mountain Climbing."

Under a grant from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, Dr. Eldon Whiteman, Professor of Biology, conducted a travel course in "Environmental Studies." The grant will also allow the course to be taught during the next two summer sessions. The course concentrated on giving students a first-hand look at many environmental problems and to also observe many of the techniques that are being employed to solve these problems.

After one week of background instruction on campus, the Environmental Studies class left for a three-week tour of Michigan. Their stops included: the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary, Allegan Forest and Game Area, Pallisades Nuclear Power Plant, Morton Salt Company, Ludington Pumped Storage Power Plant, Packaging Corporation of America, Platte River Fish Hatchery, Lamprey Research Station, Abitibi Paper Company, Houghton Lake Natural Resource Area, and Dow Chemical Plant.

Environmental Studies class ready to leave on three-week study-tour through Michigan.

Environmental Studies class camped at the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary. The Kellogg Foundation grant assisted the college in purchasing the needed camping equipment.

Environmental Studies students were interviewed on a morning radio broadcast in South Haven, Michigan.

Everyone managed to gain a little weight from the delicious outdoor cooking.
Alumni Accent

Sharon Newby '72 was married to David Page on May 19, 1972. They are residing in Spring Arbor, Michigan.

Nancy Probst '72 was married to Michael Smith '71 on August 12, 1972. They are residing in Redlands, California.

Christine Sherwood '72 was married to Lewis Munn '68 on August 26, 1972. This fall Chris will be teaching retarded children in Hammer School in Wayzata, Minnesota. Lewis will be serving as network director for KTIS, KNWS, KNWC and KFNW, a series of Christian radio stations owned by Northwestern College. They will reside in Roseville, Minnesota.

Mary Kay (Yancer) '63 Turner has accepted a position as Director of the Calhoun County Alcohol and Drug Information Center in Battle Creek, Michigan.

Captain Gary '66 Kilgore was graduated from Louisiana Tech University with a Master's in Business Administration degree on August 24, 1972. In October, Captain Kilgore will begin a one-year tour of duty in Korea as commander of Det. 4, 51st Air Base Wing and Air Defense Operations Team commander.

Mrs. Kilgore and their daughter, Kara, will reside in Greenville, Illinois while he is serving overseas.

Duane (Duke) Bryner '67 has received his Master's of Science degree in physical education from Eastern Michigan University. He is currently teaching physical education, and is also head track coach and junior varsity football coach at New Haven High School in New Haven, Michigan.

Candi Briggs '70 has been appointed Public Relations Consultant for the Calhoun County Alcohol and Drug Information Center in Battle Creek, Michigan.

BIRTHS

A son, Charles Walter TenBroech III, was born on December 9, 1971 to Charles '70 and Sarah s'70 TenBroech, Jr. Chuck is branch manager of the Metropolitan Bank of Farmington. They reside in Garden City, Michigan.

A daughter, Cynthia Lynn Husted, was born on June 4, 1972 to Charles '65 and Sue (Van Fleet) '65 Husted. They are residing in Snover, Michigan.

A son, Brett Andrew Traudt, was born on June 17, 1972 to Nathaniel and Karen (Rust) '62 Traudt of Oxnard, California.

A son, Matthew Thomas Heimberger, was born on July 5, 1972 to Mr. and Mrs. Roland '60 Heimberger. They are residing in Ontario Center, New York where Rollie teaches Social Studies and directs the town's recreational program.

A daughter, Bethany Lynn Dow, was born on July 21, 1972 to Allen '66 and Joann '65 Dow. They reside in Davison, Michigan.

A son, Todd Kenneth Bowman, was born on August 11, 1972 to Kenneth '66 and Margie (Mills) '67 Bowman of Flint, Michigan. This summer Ken received his Master's degree in Junior High Education from Eastern Michigan University.

The Spring Arbor College Centennial Committee is collecting historical pictures for Centennial displays. Send your historical items to the Spring Arbor College Historical Collection.

Town and Gown

Friday, September 15, 1972
Edward Brewer, Harpsichord

Friday, October 6, 1972
William Boysen, Glass-making

Friday, November 10, 1972
Walter H. Judd, Lecturer

Friday, January 12, 1973
Western Michigan University Brass Quintet

Friday, February 23, 1973
Newark Boys Chorus

Friday, March 9, 1973
Turnau Opera Company — "La Traviata"

Monday, April 23, 1973
National Shakespeare Company -- "Antigone"
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION: Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President of Spring Arbor College, greeted new students and their parents during orientation week. Dr. Voller conducted special afternoon seminars during orientation to acquaint parents with the Spring Arbor College Concept in Action.
"Spring Arbor College balanced the 1971-72 budget. For the continuing progress that has been recorded, we are grateful for the financial support provided by the fellows, alumni, trustees, faculty, staff, foundations, corporations, parents of students, friends, and churches. In this report, we recognize our honor roll members. It is you who continue to supply the "Margin of Excellence" as Spring Arbor College looks to its second century."

Ellwood A. Voller, President

FELLOWS

Allen, Duane M.
Alta, Sally M.
Anderson, Lowell M.
Beardslee, Kenneth R.
Beardslee, Verlyn A.
Bonnie, David M.
Bortel, David S.
Boss, Dean S.
Bovee, Leon T.
Bradford, Kenneth F.
Bradley, Loren
Brown, Harry K.
Bryant, Max A.
Buick, James G.
Burbridge, Henry H.
Carey, Charles B.
Chapman, James L.
Cleveland, Ralph V.
Coleson, Edward P.
Crandell, Arthur W.
Cryderman, W. Dale
Darling, Harold W.
Davenport, Bruce N.
Davenport, Edward L.
Dawson, Irene E.
Dawson, Robert G.
Dowley, Anna L.
Dowley, William J.
Dunckel, Verdon R.
Esterline, Jack E.
Field, Arden E.
Folks, James N.
Gallagher, Byron F.
Ganton, Lloyd G.
Garn, Dennis S.
Gibbs, Leslie W.
Gilroy, H. Lyle
Gines, David L.
Goldsmith, Merlin L.
Goldsmith, Robert W.
Gottier, Richard F.
Gyertson, David J.
Harris, John H.
Henderson, Richard A.
Hoffman, Howard C.
Holton, LeRoy E.
Hopkins, Harry A.
Howison, Edgar N.
Husband, Robert L.
Imhoff, J. Clifton
Jackson, F. Homer
Jacobus, Lawrence A.
Johnson, Elwin M.
Kelsey, Robert G.
Killion, Mead W.
Kingsley, Burton W.
Kingsley, Charles W.
Loud, Percy K.
Maxwell, Robert A.
May, Dale R.
Michell, Roy G.
Miller, C. R.
Miller, Willis R.
Milnes, E. George
Moore, Darrell
Munn, E. Harold, Jr.
Murdock, Kenneth V.
Newby, John M.
Nowlin, Orval L.
Ogle, Everett E.
Orchard, Elwood F.
Ortmann, R. Lee
Parrott, Clayton E.
Pettor, Henry
Post, Bert E.
Post, Elton E.
Probst, William F.
Fyke, Robert W.
Roller, Gilbert H.
Sayers, Leland D.
Scofield, M. Robert
Sickmiller, E. Ralph
Small, Edwin G.
Smith, Roderick J.
Smith, Varian H.
Stephenson, Wesley F.
Teman, C. Richard
Thompson, W. Ralph
Towns, Walker M.
Trafton, Paul R.
Turck, William B.
VanWagoner, O. Jack
Vaught, Richard K.
Voller, Elwood A.
Voller, Merlyn W.
Wash, N. Hubert
Webb, Charles H.
Whims, Frederick R.
White, Glenn E.
White, Hugh A.
Whiteman, Elton E.
Whiteman, Raymond E.
Winslow, J. Leon
Winters, Howard E.
Yoder, Lowell
Zahniser, Marvin R.

ALUMNI

1909
Saxton Jacobs

1910
Mrs. Samuel P. Bowman

1911
Mrs. Ethel Doering

1912
Mrs. Leon Voorheis

1914
Rev. Leon Voorheis

1916
Mr. J. H. Rauch

1917
Miss Merle Houghtby

1918
Mr. Edgar N. Howison

1919
Mr. Walker M. Towns

1920
Mrs. Edna Agnew
Miss Winnifred Densmore
Miss Margaret Stark

1921
Mrs. Wesley Caswell
Mr. William Collins
Mr. Arthur Crandell
Rev. Elwyn A. Cutler
Mr. Byron Hurd, Sr.
Mr. Ivan V. Zeller

1922
Mrs. D. Earl Harrow

1923
Mr. Otto C. Jennings
Mr. G. Oliver Johnson
Mrs. Roy L. Ritze
Mr. Richard H. Warren
Dr. Hugh A. White

1924
Mr. Carroll Fortress
Rev. Riley H. Heald
Mrs. Otto Jennings
Mrs. Charles Saufley

1925
Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Cox
Mrs. Riley H. Heald
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Porterfield
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stark
Mr. Howard E. Winters

1926
Rev. James F. Andrews
Mrs. Margaret Hart
Mrs. Ivan Zeller

1927
Mrs. Esther H. Bringle
Mrs. Harold C. Cox

1929
Mrs. Louise Barenor
Mrs. Rex Marble
Mr. Paul White
Mr. C. C. VanWagoner
Mrs. Dale Pierce
Mrs. Nathalie McDonald
Mr. F. A. McCallum
Mr. and Mrs. Simon V. Kline
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hubbard
Dr. H. J. Hazledine
Mrs. Doris Dickey
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon
Mr. Ben Siefken
Mrs. William Rice
Mr. F. Eugene Leigh
Mr. Harry A. Hopkins
Dr. Eldon Hawkins
Mr. Harold Dodds
Mrs. Myrtle Holton
Mr. F. A. McCallum
Mr. Leonard Goldsmith
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Gallup
Miss Anna Overholt
Dr. Ellwood A. Voller

Mr. Robert M. Cain
Rev. Jesse Harris
Mr. Harry A. Hopkins
Mrs. William Rice
Rev. Henry Schmidt
Mr. Ben Siefken
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon

Mrs. Doris Dickey
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeCan
Rev. B. J. Eastman
Mrs. Eleanor Finch
Mrs. Hugh Fritz
Mrs. Dwight N. Horton
Mrs. James Johnston
Mr. Robert C. Lowell
Mrs. Dorothy Olney
Mrs. Henry Powell
Dr. Ernest Schamehorn
Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanWagoner
Dr. Wesley F. Stephenson

Miss Eleanor Beegle
Mrs. Donald Campbell
Mrs. Evert Heikes
Mrs. Myron Huffman
Rev. Carl W. Koerner
Mr. Raymond E. Myers, II
Mrs. Ralph Scott
Mrs. Helen Sodeman
Mrs. Bethavera Voller
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Mr. Irvin Williamson
Mr. Luther Williamson

Mrs. Ruth Cain
Mr. Floyd P. Dann
Mrs. Thelma Haines
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson
Rev. Ralph Scott
Dr. Roderick J. Smith

Rev. Dr. William G. Craig
Mrs. Lois Detweiler
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Keller
Miss Leona Smith
Mrs. Charles Wilson

Rev. Chester Baker
Mr. Charles Caswell
Mr. Hugh Fritz
Miss Mary Killgrove
Mrs. Clara Loshaw
Mrs. William Waite

Mr. Arthur L. Allen
Mr. Clayton P. Baird
Rev. Alva Calkins
Mrs. Calvin Charles

Mr. N. B. Gramley
Mrs. Raymond V. Kelley
Mrs. John Knaup
Rev. Henry Powell
Dr. W. R. Spencer
Mrs. Wesley F. Stephenson
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Tjepekema

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Jackson
Mr. Elwin M. Johnson
Mr. Richard Henderson
Mrs. Herbert Hendricks
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Pipps
Dr. Frank Rose
Rev. Otis Smith

Mrs. Robert Losie
Mr. William A. Dippel
Mrs. Daniel L. Bowker, Sr.
Mrs. William Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Gallup
Mrs. Myron Huffman

Mr. and Mrs. John Killion
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Kingsley
Mr. Eldon E. Post
Miss Eeva Rensberry
Mr. Henry T. Rice
Mr. Reuben Scamehorn
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Swanagan
Mrs. Helen F. VanderKool

Mrs. Myrtle Holton
Mr. F. Eugene Leigh
Mr. Harry A. Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Gallup
Dr. Eldon Whiteman

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

1930
Mrs. Daniel L. Bowker, Sr.
Rev. Harold C. Cox
Mrs. William A. Dippel
Mr. Leonard Goldsmith
Rev. William Greve
Mr. Chester E. Heston
Mrs. Mead Killion
Mrs. Alice Machlan
Mr. Charles McMacken
Mrs. Eldora Rensberry

In Memory of Mr. John Killion
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Kingsley
Mr. Eldon E. Post
Miss Eeva Rensberry
Mr. Henry T. Rice
Mr. Reuben Scamehorn
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Swanagan
Mrs. Helen F. VanderKool

Mr. C. C. VanWagoner
Mrs. Dale Pierce
Mrs. Nathalie McDonald
Mr. F. Eugene Leigh
Mr. Leonard Goldsmith
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Gallup
Miss Anna Overholt
Dr. Ellwood A. Voller

Mr. Robert M. Cain
Rev. Jesse Harris
Mr. Harry A. Hopkins
Mrs. William Rice
Rev. Henry Schmidt
Mr. Ben Siefken
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon

Mrs. Doris Dickey
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeCan
Rev. B. J. Eastman
Mrs. Eleanor Finch
Mrs. Hugh Fritz
Mrs. Dwight N. Horton
Mrs. James Johnston
Mr. Robert C. Lowell
Mrs. Dorothy Olney
Mrs. Henry Powell
Dr. Ernest Schamehorn
Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanWagoner
Dr. Wesley F. Stephenson

Rev. Archie Thomas
Mrs. Ward Young

Dr. H. J. Hazledine
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hubbard
Mr. F. Eugene Leigh
Mrs. William Rice
Rev. Henry Schmidt
Mr. Ben Siefken
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon

Mrs. Doris Dickey
Dr. W. R. Spencer
Mrs. Wanda Bridge
Mrs. Mrs. Riley  Zebley

Mr. David Lathers
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Bowen
Mrs. Ralph Calkins
Mrs. William J. Dowley
Mrs. Ralph Calkins
Mrs. Robert Bowen

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

Mr. and Mrs. Simon V. Kline
Mr. F. A. McCallum
Mrs. Nathalie McDonald
Mrs. Dale Pierce
Mr. C. C. VanWagoner
Mr. Paul White
Mr. and Mrs. Renold Briggs
Mr. Myron Huffman
Dr. Mead Killion
Mr. W. Burton Martin
Mrs. Lucille Neilson
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Voller
Mr. Eldon Whiteman

Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeCan
Rev. B. J. Eastman
Mrs. Eleanor Finch
Mrs. Hugh Fritz
Mrs. Dwight N. Horton
Mrs. James Johnston
Mr. Robert C. Lowell
Mrs. Dorothy Olney
Mrs. Henry Powell
Dr. Ernest Schamehorn
Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanWagoner
Dr. Wesley F. Stephenson

Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Gallup
Miss Anna Overholt
Dr. Ellwood A. Voller

Spring Arbor is now focusing on career-oriented programs. This new learning thrust is a liberal arts program with flexibility to allow career program development.
At Spring Arbor College there is a community of faculty, students, staff, and administrators who bridge the gap of age by mutual trust and understanding.

Dr. Richard K. Vaught
Rev. John Walter

1951
Mrs. Margaret Harris
Mr. Gerald McElvain
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Omston
Mrs. Ralph Sickmiller
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Terman
Mr. Ward Young

1952
Mr. William Aikire
Mrs. Martha Bobb
Mrs. Burton Brackney
Mrs. Richard Buckta
Mrs. Henry Burbridge
Mrs. Fred Corbus
Miss Christa Cotton
Mr. Dean R. Eccles
Mrs. Donald Goldsmith
Rev. David Gorton
Miss Lois Rae Hunt
Mr. Arden Field
Mrs. Richard Klinge
Mrs. Lawrence Jacobus
Rev. Robert Sawyer
Mr. Ralph Sickmiller
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuermer
Mrs. Marvin VanNest

1953
Mrs. James Blackburn
Mrs. Florence Bogert
Mrs. Richard Hawes
Mr. Howard Henry
Mrs. Burton Hodges
Mr. Joseph McFerran
Mrs. Richard Scott
Mrs. Eldon Shaner
Mr. William Struck
Mr. Howard Reynolds
Mr. Manley Thompson
Mrs. Harvey Winckles

1954
Mr. James Blackburn
Dr. James Chapman
Mr. Sidney Chapman
Mrs. Laura Jane Colber
Mrs. Richard E. Condon
Mr. Leonard Ehmke
Mrs. Merlin Goldsmith
Mr. Robert F. Grimes
Mr. Richard Hawes
Dr. Burton Hodges
Mr. Leland Sayers
Miss Naomi Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith

1955
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Stein
Mr. Richard Thrail
Mr. Duane Young

1956
Mrs. John Bjorkquist
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crandell
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Davenport
Mrs. McKendree Fulks
Mr. Lloyd Ganton
Dr. David Gibbons
Miss Claudine Herrington
Mrs. LeRoy Holton
Dr. David A. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood F. Osborne
Mr. Richard Osborne
Mrs. James Rhodes
Mrs. Helen Stehlik

1957
Mrs. William Bowen
Mr. Duane L. Cain
Mr. Stanley J. Cain
Rev. & Mrs. William Cryderman
Rev. & Mrs. Earnest Cummings
Mr. McKendree Fulks
Mrs. Erma Glen
Mr. Robert Goldsmith
Dr. Gerald Lounsberry
Mrs. Ted Mason
Mr. Fred R. Whims
Mrs. Jack York
Mrs. Fred Singer

1958
Mr. Wayne Buchner
Rev. DeWayne Coxon
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gilbertson
Mrs. David Hudson
Mr. Charles Jacobs
Mrs. David Johnson
Mrs. Betty Lee
Mrs. Richard Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robart
Rev. Fred Singer
Mr. Jack York

1959
Mr. Lyle Beardslee

1960
Mr. Jonathan Kline
Mrs. Jerry S. Lyke
Mr. Kenneth Milks
Rev. Richard Scott
Mr. Tom Small
Mr. Melvin Starr
Rev. Gary Tugan
Mr. Lawrence Woodrum

1961
Mr. Charles Clements
Mrs. Elaine Curtis
Mr. Bruce Eldred
Mr. Russell Eldred
Capt. and Mrs. Elton Hopper
Mr. Burton Kingsley
Mrs. Kenneth Milks
Mrs. Diane Nowlin
Mrs. Ted Ruble
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Small

1962
Mrs. Ruth Ann Bolinger
Mrs. Wayne Buchner
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hawkins
Mrs. Douglas V. Smith
Capt. James Nowlin
Mr. Wesley Steeby
Mrs. Mary Kay Turner

1963
Mrs. Kenneth L. Carlson
Mrs. Thomas Patch

1964
Mr. William Crothers

1965
Mrs. Harold Brodock
Mr. Michael Bullock
Mrs. Carolyn Carlisle
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cobb

1966
Mr. James Anibal
Mrs. Leora Bowker
Miss Laura K. Dean
Mr. Allen Dow
Mrs. Joyce Erickson
Mr. Harvey Klassen
Mr. David Lehman
Mr. John Montgomery
Mr. John F. Myers
Mr. Harley Roston
Mrs. Otis Smith
Mr. Neil Veydt
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Whiteman
Mrs. Duane Young

1967
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen
Mrs. Lyn Bobbitt
Mrs. Estelle Beardsee
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Benson
Mr. Richard Buckta
Mrs. Linda Cowley
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dapprich
Mr. John Grill
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hassenzahl
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis
Mrs. Barry R. May
Mr. Gary L. Myers
Mr. Drew Reeves
Mr. Steven G. Robbins
Mr. Donald Schoening
Mrs. Joyce Secord
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shinabarger
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith
Mr. Max R. Temman
Mr. David Thompson
Mr. Al Turner
Mrs. Lois VanPelt
Mrs. Neil Veydt
Mr. Wade Wilson
At Spring Arbor, students participating in the intercollegiate and intramural programs are more than just a vital statistic. The physical education concept at Spring Arbor stresses the importance of developing skills and then utilizing these skills in later life as a means of developing the whole person.
“Spring Arbor’s academic program is a balance between the traditional and the “new”... the conventional and the innovative... the theoretical and the practical... between education and training.”

Post, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Reimer, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Schott, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Scofield, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Arend, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Siefken, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Sommerville, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Starcher, Rev. and Mrs. Harley
Stark, Mr. and Mrs. Herald
Stauffer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stephenson, Dr. and Mrs. W. F.
Storey, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Tjepekema, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
VanVurst, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wash, Dr. and Mrs. Hubert
Whaley, Mr. and Mrs. Gale
White, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E.
Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. William
York, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Belscher, Mr. Selwyn
Bentley, Rev. and Mrs. Roland
Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Berghorst, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Beaver, Rev. John
Bisbee, Mr. George
Booker, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Boozer, Mr. and Mrs. I. E.
Bovee, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Brace, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brewer, Mr. Lloyd
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brooks, Mrs. Alice A.
Brooks, Mr. Earle C.
Bugbee, Mrs. Amy
Calkins, Miss Bernice
Calkins, Miss Carolynne
Call, Mr. L. J.
Campbell, Mr. W. A.
Carr, Rev. and Mrs. W. L.
Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W.
Carter, Mrs. Raymond
Caylor, Mr. Leroy
Chamberlain, Charles E.
Chiapetta, Mr. Dominic
Chrisler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cohen, Mr. Gerald M.
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Coleman, Mr. A.
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Conant, Mrs. Everett
Conant, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Conley, Mr. Oral
Cook, Mr. A. U. E.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Walter O.
Corbett, Mr. Bill
Corwin, Mr. Frederic W.
Cowan, Mrs. Etta S.
Crocker, Mr. Albert
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Cundiff, Mr. and Mrs. Eliza
Curts, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Deal, Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Delamarter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Demco, Rev. Lloyd
Deming, Dr. Richard
Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Dibert, Mr. Walter
Diehl, Mrs. Illa
Dinger, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Ditty, Mr. Arthur
Dorman, Mr. James
Dorman, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Downs, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Durling, Mrs. Opal
Dunn, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
Eastman, Miss Agnes
Ellis, Rev. Ray
Elston, Mrs. Iva
Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Ericson, Mr. A. E.
Eyre, Miss Marion
Geiger, Mrs. Ruth
Figg, Mr. Alvin
Fleck, Rev. H. D.
Fleschner, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Foreman, Mrs. Lois
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Forgione, Mr. A.
Galbreath, Mr. Robert V.
Gammage, Mrs. Alice
Garn, Mrs. Carrie
Gibson, Mr. Robert W., Jr.
Gould, Mr. Beatty
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot
Griswold, Mrs. Mildred
Gustafson, Mr. H. A.
Haggerty, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hafer, Rev. and Mrs. Richard
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. David G.
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Hazzard, Rev. A. H.
Heal, Mr.
Heiden, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Heier, Dr. and Mrs. Ellwyn
Henderson, Mr. John
Hewitt, Mrs. James
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hodges, Mr. Waro
Hoggard, Mrs. Mildred
Hollin, Miss Leslie
Holforth, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Holton, Mr. Earl
Holton, Frank
Hosiah, Mrs. Lillian
Howard, Mrs. Hazel B.
Howison, Rev. and Mrs. Lyal
Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hoyt, Rev. and Mrs. Harry
Hunt, Gordon J.
Ibershof, Mrs. Cornelia
Ike, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
James, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Jandik, Mr. and Mrs. David H.
Johnson, Mr. David W.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. David
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Jones, Mrs. Priscilla
Joynt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W.
Keller, Mr. Orville
Kenney, Rev. and Mrs. Wayne
Kettenger, Rev. Burton
Kieft, Mr. Franklin
Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
King, Mrs. Anna
Knickerbocker, Mrs. Mabel
Kramer, Mr. C. Hazlett
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Larson, Mr. and Mrs. Reynold F.
Latta, Mr. Judson
LaTurnear, Mr. Willard
Leatherman, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lewis, Rev. and Mrs. Carroll
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Lockard, Mr. and Mrs. William
Lohrengel, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Long, Dr. and Mrs. H. J.
Love, Rev. and Mrs. Grant
Lovery, Mr. G. F.
Lovell, Mr. L. Gaines
Lovett, Mr. Boyce L.
McCain, Mr. and Mrs. James
McCallum, Mr. Albert D.
McCready, Mrs. Harriet
McDonald, Mr. Roger
McKeith, Mrs. D. W.
McKenna, Mrs. Elmi
Mack, Mr. and Mrs. Dick A.
Mason, Rev. and Mrs. James L.
Master, Miss Jennie E.
Masters, Mr. George
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mays, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Mazur, Miss K.
McComber, Mr. James M.
Metner, Mr. Sam
Mercer, Miss Bernice M.
Messeroll, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W.
Messner, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Miller, Mr. David E.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Miller, Mr. Paul R.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Silas W.
Miller, Mrs. E. Geraldine
Mitchel, Mr. Nathan
Mohler, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Moll, Mr. George
Montague, Leona A. DDS
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F.
Morgan, Mr. Leslie
Moran, Mrs. Mae
Morrison, Miss Agnes
Munn, Miss Alice G.
Munn, Dr. and Mrs. E. H., Sr.
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Nesbit, Mr. Warren A.
Neuhaber, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Newland, Mrs. Della
“Spring Arbor offers a unique opportunity for growth in responsible and creative service. Students actively respond to the needs of people in the college and in the community.”

Nixon, Mrs. Muriel
Nordstrom, Mr. Jerry
Olmead, Mrs. Lottie
Orchard, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Panik, Mr. Joseph
Panek, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J.
Parrott, Rev. and Mrs. Earl W.
Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E.
Peo, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. John
Perry, Miss Marjorie
Persing, Mrs. John B.
Phips, Mr. and Mrs. Allan E.
Pierson, Mrs. Robert
Pot, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn L.
Pope, Mrs. Elizabeth
Priest, Mr. Guy
Raguse, Mr. Marvin E.
Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Rath, Mrs. Duane
Ray, Mr. Frank
Read, Dr. Lawrence F.
Redfield, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Reese, Mr. William
Rice, Mr. Gerald
Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. Rod
Robert, Mrs. Elwood
Roe, Mrs. Anna
Rhody, Mrs. Debbie
Rood, Mr. David R.
Rosser, Mrs. Vivian
Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Ruble, Rev. A. A.
Rule, Mr. and Mrs. John, Sr.
Rush, Mrs. Floyd
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Win
Salmon, Mrs. Lloyd
Schantz, Mr. Albert
Schilling, Mrs. Viola
Schmid, Mr. Frank
Schroen, Mrs. Florence
Schwenn, Mrs. Fern
Scott, Attorney Rosemary
Seaburger, Mr. Walter
Septak, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Seymour, Mrs. Donna
Shafer, Dr. Carl
Shaffer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. John
Shear, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Sheehan, Mrs. Julia
Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. William
Shunk, Dr. and Mrs. George
Smalldon, Mrs. Blanch
Smer, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Smith, Dr. Dean W.
Smith, Miss Dortha
Smith, Mr. Leslie W.
Smith, Mr. Myron
Snyder, Rev. and Mrs. E. C.
Staite, Mr. Robert
Stanfield, Mr. Charles
Starner, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Steinert, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Steinkraus, Mr. and Mrs. Ewald
Stevenson, Mrs. Irene
Sturdivant, Mr. R. B.
Swartz, Mr. Henry
Swartz, Mr. William
Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. James
Tenney, Miss Louise
Teeple, Mr. Charles
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Gard C.
Thompson, Mrs. Hema
Topping, Dr. and Mrs. Ford
Torsch, Mrs. Naomi
Traver, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Trepus, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Utley, Mrs. Hazel
VanDenHeuvel, Miss Betty
VanHaun, Mrs. Lottie
VanHorn, Mrs. Leland
VanProoyen, Mr. William, Jr.
VanProoyen, Mrs. William, Sr.
Vatter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Vaugh, Mrs. Florena
Vaugh, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
Visker, Mrs. Anna
Voeller, Miss Helen
Voorhees, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Walker, Mrs. Amina
Walker, Mr. Edgar
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D.
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Darrow
Watson, Mrs. Norman
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. William
Weant, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Webb, Chaplain and Mrs. Harry
Weichner, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Wenting, Mrs. Weathwa D.
Weschgel, Mrs. John
Whitehead, Rev. and Mrs. Leslie
Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Willard, Mr. Arthur C.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Williams, Mrs. Mae
William, Mrs. Mildred
Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wilton, Miss Joy
Wingate, Mr. James
Winslow, Mrs. Carolyn
Winters, Mr. Leroy
Witham, Mrs. Agnes
Woodford, Mr. and Mrs. George
Woodrow, Mr. C. R.
Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Worden, Mr. Gerald
Yeck, Mr. Archie
Young, Mr. Victor, Jr.
Ziegler, Mrs. Helen

MATCHING GIFTS

Chrysler Corporation
Nelson Second
Glenn White

Columbus Mutual Life
John G. Dobben
Dennis Garn

Connecticut Mutual Life
Henry Petter

Consumers Power Company
Glenn Anderson
Dean Boss
Harold Brodock
Aeola Hastings
Ellis Lawrack
Dale May
Albert D. McCullum
David Probst
David Rood
Lyle Stone
David Thompson
Paul Welling
Helen Woodhurst

Dow Chemical
William Bowen
Harold Klassen
Carl Shafer

Dow Corning Corporation
Arnold Decker

Eaton Corporation
Lawrence Zebley

Ex-Cell-O Corporation
Edison V. Borgers
Maynard A. Tewson

Ford Motor Educational Aid Fund
Barbara J. Anderson
James A. Arnold, Jr.

James Buick
Charles Cain
Orville Cain
Thomas Dobson
Greg Eule
H. Lyle Gilroy
David Hallmark
Scott B. Harbaugh, Jr.
William Holmes
Ralph Lohrengel
William Luke
Mike Maslen
Anthony Mercurio
Mildred Miller
Norman Miller
George Moll
May Nelson
Warren Nesbitt
Ellwood Orchard
Wesley Pearce
William Pike
Everett Reimer
Gerald Rice
Donald Riley
Billy Ross
Ralph Roy
Earl Slabach
Esther Steinman
Kenneth Stevens
Fred Swanger
Thomas Talford
Eugene Taylor
Arthur Thompson
Richard Trusson
William Turck
Douglas Warner
Robert Winters
Lawrence Woodrum
Edmund A. Wygonik

General Telephone
Lois Belmer

I. B. M.
Mr. Keith Snyder

Metropolitan Life
Clayton P. Baird

North American Rockwell
Charitable Trust
Herbert Hendricks

Owens-Illinois, Inc.
James Brown

Standard Oil Foundation, Inc.
Dale Redfield
"At Spring Arbor College, everyone is someone on campus, and there are many opportunities for being a leader."

3 M Company
Thomas Alden
Upjohn Company
Delmar E. Gibbons
Daniel J. Wynalda

CHURCH CONFERENCES
Southern Michigan
Benton Harbor
Coldwater
Dearborn
Kalamazoo
Spring Arbor
So. Mich. FMY

East Michigan
Auburn Heights
Cedarway
Conway
Corunna
Dansville
Davison
Durand
Fairhaven
Green Oak
Hockaday
Linden
Owosso
Pontiac First
Port Huron
Racy F. M. Youth Club
Roosevelt Ave.
Saginaw
Westwood Heights
Williamston F. M. Youth
Wilson

North Michigan
Belding
Boyne City
Cedar Springs
Central Lake
Grand Rapids First
Manton Meawataka
Ravenna

Ohio
Canton
Columbus
Ohio Conf. FMY
Zanesville Sharon Ave.

CORPORATIONS
Action Sports Supplies, Inc.
Aircraft Specialties
Anderson's Vehicle Sales, Inc.
Arbor Manor Care Center
E. R. Behrend Trust Fund of
Hammermill Paper Co.
Lee Bisbee Travel Service, Inc.
Chrysler Corporation Fund
Clio Area Jaycees
Columbus Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Consumers Power Company
Corning Glass Works
Dow Chemical Company
Dow Corning Corporation
Dowley Manufacturing, Inc.
Eastern Star of Michigan
Eaton Corporation
Ex-Cel-O Corporation
School District, City of Flint
DeWaters Program
Ford Motor Company Fund
Free Methodist Church of North America
Fritz Advertising Company
General Telephone Company of Michigan
Gerity Broadcasting Company
George H. Grindall & Son, Inc.
Hillsdale Kiwanis Club
Hillsdale Market House
Houghton College
Household Finance Corporation
Howison Electric Company
International Business Machines
Jackson Rotary Club
Lansing Schools Education Association
Lee Printing
Litchfield State Savings Bank
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Mid-Continent Telephone Service
M & S Foundation, Inc.
Minor Walton Bean Company
National Association of Secondary
School Principals
North American Indian Association of
Detroit
North American Rockwell Charitable Trust
Owens-Illinois
Quota Club of Port Huron
Rockford Public Schools
Samaritan's Purse
Security Savings & Loan Association
Simpson Manufacturing Company
Spring Arbor Kiwanis Club
Harry Taylor, Inc.
The Upjohn Company
S. D. Warren Company

OTHER CHURCH CONTRIBUTORS
Aldersgate, Indianapolis, Ind. Free Methodist
Beloit, Wisconsin Free Methodist
Campbell's Bay, Ontario Free Methodist
Christ United Methodist, Flint, Michigan
Columbus, Indiana Free Methodist
East Peoria, Illinois Free Methodist
Frankford, Ontario Free Methodist
Freeport, Illinois Free Methodist
Gary, Indiana Free Methodist
Irving Park, Illinois Free Methodist
Westchester Friends Church, Jackson, Mich.
West Ontario Conference
Wheaton Bible Church, Wheaton, Illinois

FOUNDATIONS
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Michigan (AICUM)
Alvin M. Bentley Foundation
Cleveland District Golf Association
Gaddie Foundation
S. N. Ford & Ada Ford Fund Foundation
Hart Schaffner & Marx Charitable Foundation
George N. Higgins Charitable Foundation
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Lume Park College Foundation
R. C. Mahon Foundation
Robert S. Marx Testimony Foundation
R. G. Michell Charitable Foundation
Michigan Colleges Foundation
George M. Pullman Educational Foundation
Sage Foundation
Sears-Roebuck Foundation
Thomas F. Staley Foundation
White Foundation
Your Alumni Association announces the Centennial European tour, which is scheduled for August 14, 1973.

I am sure that you have always wanted to visit the storied places of Europe that fill our books, papers and television. But, until now, no one has really invited you to come along and see Europe or possible you did not want to go alone.

Well, the Alumni Association of Spring Arbor College is extending a cordial invitation to all alumni, parents, faculty, students, friends and their families. We expect the tour to fill up fast, so mail the application below for your reservation. All reservations with a deposit of $100 will give you a $25 discount if received prior to December 31, 1972.

John H. Harris
Director of Alumni Relations
Tour Coordinator

P. S. Professor Roller will be offering a European Art Seminar for credit. Details will be provided to alumni who wish to qualify for a tax credit.

Complete Price - $677.00

TOUR ITINERARY
1st Day - U.S.A./AMSTERDAM
2nd Day - AMSTERDAM/ARNHEM
3rd Day - ARNHEM/RHINELAND/HEIDELBERG
4th Day - HEIDELBERG/BLACK FOREST/ZURICH
5th Day - LUCERNE AREA
6th Day - LUCERNE/LIECHTENSTEIN/INNSBRUCK
7th Day - INNSBRUCK/CORTINA D'AMPEZZO/VENICE
8th Day - VENICE/FLORENCE
9th Day - FLORENCE/ROME
10th Day - ROME
11th Day - ROME/MILAN
12th Day - MILAN/MONT BLANC/GENEVA
13th Day - GENEVA/DIJON/PARIS
14th Day - PARIS
15th Day - PARIS/BRUSSELS/UTRECHT
16th Day - UTRECHT/AMSTERDAM/U.S.A.
HOME COMING '72

"Pave A New World For Tomorrow"

(1) HOME COMING COURT: Members of the Queen's Court were Bev Stieber, Freshman from Livonia; Barb Kenney, Sophomore from Spring Arbor; Sue Rosenberger, Junior from Cedar Springs; Alice Hardy, Senior from Reading; Queen Sandy Eggleston, Senior from Albion; Jan Conner, Senior from Royal Oak; Janice Beardslee, Junior from Spring Arbor; Cheryl Metea, Sophomore from Dearborn; and Susan Norling, Freshman from New Middletown, Ohio.

(2) HOME COMING QUEEN: Sandy Eggleston, Senior from Albion, reigned over Homecoming Festivities.

(3) HOME COMING MUSICAL: The Spring Arbor College Orchestra and Choir presented the "Mikado" under the direction of Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Wash.
ALUMNI HONORED

Reverend Charles Kingsley
The Honorable Paul Lynch

Distinguished Young Leader

The Alumni Association saluted the Honorable Paul Lynch as the Distinguished Young Leader of 1972. Mr. Lynch, a graduate of Spring Arbor High School and Spring Arbor Junior College, received his B.A. degree from Roberts Wesleyan College and the Juris Doctor of Law degree from Southern University School of Law. He is currently serving as Assistant United States Attorney for the Western District of Louisiana.

Alumnus of the Year

The Alumni Association presented the 1972 Alumnus of the Year Award to the Rev. Charles W. Kingsley. Rev. Kingsley, a graduate of Spring Arbor High School, received the B.A. degree from Greenville College. Rev. Kingsley has actively served the Church as pastor of the Dearborn Free Methodist Church, as a United States Army Chaplain during World War II, as a member of the Spring Arbor College staff, and as the Executive Director of Light and Life Men International. He was instrumental in the formation of the Light and Life Hour radio broadcast of the Free Methodist Church. He has co-authored, with Rev. George Delamarter, a book published by Zondervan, entitled "GO!"
one century

January 6, 1973
Founder’s Observance

February 24, 1973
Centennial Fellows Dinner

March 23 and 24, 1973
Historical Pageant

May 13, 1973
Centennial Baccalaureate

May 19, 1973
Centennial Commencement

September 16, 1973
Centennial Convocation

October 1973
Centennial Homecoming

December 2, 1973
Centennial Charter Day
UPDATE 1873-1973

Spring Arbor College

FOCUS ON CENTENNIAL ACTIVITIES

THE CENTENNIAL FOUNDERS' OBSERVANCE

EXPLORING THE JANUARY INTERIM

ALUMNI ACCENT

TERRY VALENTINE NAMED SPRING ARBOR'S FIRST ALL-AMERICAN ATHLETE
The Founders' Observance marked the official beginning of the Spring Arbor College Centennial Year. Activities began at 2:00 p.m. in the afternoon with a showing of the Centennial Slide/Film production "Shaping Another Century." Over 350 distinguished guests arriving on campus were greeted by Dr. and Mrs. Ellwood A. Voller during the President's Reception. The Founders' dinner at 7:00 p.m. climaxed the day's activities.

The dinner featured a keynote address by Dr. David L. McKenna, former student, teacher, and president at Spring Arbor College. Following the dinner, service awards were presented to Spring Arbor's past and current board members, faculty, and administrators who have made outstanding contributions to Spring Arbor College.

Tools For Shaping Another Century

In his keynote address at the Founders' dinner, Dr. McKenna stressed the two tools which are needed for "Shaping a Second Century" at Spring Arbor College. He noted, "One tool is a sense of history; the other is a sense of destiny. A sense of history, according to Trueblood, saves us from either complacency or despair by showing the continuities of the past upon which the future must be built. A sense of destiny, on the other hand, is a life-support system into which the changes of Toffler's speeding, changing and shocking future can be plugged. Continuity and change, then, are the raw materials which must shape our future with the tools of our history and our destiny."

He declared that it is most appropriate that Spring Arbor's Centennial Year should begin with the publication of the history of Spring Arbor College. "The history," he noted, "highlights continuities which can be traced through one hundred years of institutional existence." He emphasized three continuities which are particularly important for shaping Spring Arbor's new century: the century-long commitment to educational quality; the continuity of a Christian perspective in the liberal arts; and the continuity of a campus environment that is conducive to serious study and Christian living.

Then, turning to Spring Arbor's sense of destiny, Dr. McKenna stressed three changes that must be anticipated as Spring Arbor shapes a second century. "Organizationally, there will be decreasing support from a pluralistic society and increasing conflict with the values of a secular society. Institutionally, there will be decreasing involvement in accidental functions..."
and increasing participation in educational and evangelistic networks. Educationally, there will be decreasing dependence upon institutional religious responses and increasing responsibilities for individuals in Christian theology, ethics and practice."

Dr. McKenna concluded his remarks by stating, "Clark Kerr has noted that many rich institutions of higher education are suffering from 'inspirational poverty.' Clark Kerr also says that the hope for renewal in higher education will come from 'old, private institutions which have prided themselves on the control of their destiny or from the totally new campuses of the state university.'

A Sense of History and Destiny

With the opening of this Centennial Year, Spring Arbor College now qualifies as an 'old, private institution which has prided itself on the control of its own destiny.' Furthermore, because its purpose is inseparable from the promises and the prophecy of the Word of God, it is rich in inspiration. Therefore, with a sense of history and a sense of destiny as the sharpest tools in our hands, the shaping of the second century can begin with hope."

(1) Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, current SAC president met with Dr. David L. McKenna and Dr. Roderick Smith prior to the Founders’ Dinner.

(2) Dr. David L. McKenna, current president of Seattle Pacific College, presented the Founders’ address: "Shaping Another Century."

(3) Dr. Hugh A. White was honored for his forty years of outstanding service to SAC. Mrs. White pauses to join the group in honoring her husband.

(4) Dr. White presented service awards to members of the Board of Trustees. Bishop Marston and his wife are at speaker's left.

(5) Mrs. Eulalia Buttleman (class of 1906) was honored for her listing in "Two Thousand Women of Achievement," published by the Melrose Press Limited in London this fall.

(6) Dr. Stanley S. Kresge and his wife were recognized for their dedication to Spring Arbor's Christian youth.
Terry Valentine: Spring Arbor's First All-American Athlete

Terry Valentine receives the All-American award from his coach, Ted Comden and Dr. Voller.

Terry Valentine, the greatest cross country runner in the history of Spring Arbor College, made his final Cougar appearance the most rewarding one by capturing All-American honors at the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) national championship. He finished 12th in a field of 400 runners who competed in the national meet in Liberty, Missouri. The top 15 finishers received All-American Certificates. Terry, a senior from Jackson, Michigan, is Spring Arbor's first "All-American" athlete.

Rigorous Training

Coach Ted Comden says of his first All-American, "Terry is truly a fine athlete. His willingness to drive himself and train rigorously—often by himself—has made the real difference in his performances over the past two seasons. He is quick to recognize and acclaim the achievements of others—both teammates and opponents. It has been a privilege to work with Terry and is satisfying to see him achieve a well-deserved honor."

Terry came to Spring Arbor in the fall of 1969 after achieving an All-State award as a member of East Jackson High School's 1968 state championship cross country team. During both freshman and sophomore seasons he was the front runner on strong Cougar harrier squads, leading the team to a 7-1 record and three invitational trophies in 1970.

As a junior, Terry ran stronger than ever and set the home course 4.0 mile record at 19:48 and concluded the season with an 80th place finish in the NAIA national championship race. During the track season that same year, Terry really came into his own as one of the top collegiate distance runners in the state. His "personal bests" during the outdoor track season would stand as school records at many larger schools across the country. His mile time of 4:14.0 set a Spring Arbor College and NAIA District 23 record. In the two mile event his 9:09.2 was stepped off in a race in which he beat some of Michigan State University's and Central Michigan University's finest runners. A 14:20.9 three mile time also set a Spring Arbor College record and qualified Terry for competition in the 5000 meter event in the 1972
NAIA Pre-Olympic national track meet in Billings, Montana.

As a senior in the fall of ’72 Terry provided leadership and inspiration to his fellow runners—not only on the Cougar squad, but also among many of the athletes from competing teams. His respected Christian witness combined with an intense desire to achieve his full potential as a runner combined to make him a most appreciated campus leader.

Terry Sets Course Records

In three out of the first four meets of his senior season Terry set course records while winning on the road—at Olivet College, at Hillsdale College and at Albion College. His best effort on the home course set the Spring Arbor College varsity record for 5 miles at 24:56. Terry’s best five mile time was a 24:32 at Adrian College and on the tough Eastern Michigan course his 24:59 placed him sixth on the all-time best performance list ahead of such well-known runners as Olympians Dave Wottle and Dave Ellis.

The Climactic Race

As a fitting climax to a very successful cross country career at Spring Arbor College, Terry overcame a late-season injury to run a strong 12th place in the NAIA National Championship Meet.

On campus, Terry is a Resident Assistant in Beta Hall and a Bible study leader. He has also been active in the Jackson street ministry. Named to the Dean’s List,

Terry is a social science major and a physical education minor.

Since Terry was the only senior on the ’72 cross country team, Coach Comden will be looking for strong performances from junior Frank Dusett of New Haven, who placed an excellent 26th in the ’72 National Meet.

Continued improvement from juniors Marc Willis of Deland, Florida and Dan Roggenbaum of State College, Pennsylvania; sophomores Lowell Rose of Rockville, Maryland and Dale Blain of Oxford; and freshmen John Rose of Rockville, Maryland and Jeff Evoy of Romeo will assure continued success in the long tradition of Spring Arbor cross country.
Dr. Kinlaw to Speak at
Centennial Baccalaureate

Centennial Historical Pageant
“The Lamp That Burned One Hundred Years”
Friday and Saturday, March 23 and 24
E. P. Hart Auditorium

Centennial Baccalaureate
Sunday, May 13
10:00 a.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

Centennial Commencement
Saturday, May 19
10:00 a.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

Library Requests
Historical Information

The Spring Arbor College Library
is collecting materials of historical
value to be placed in the Library
Archives Collection.
Dated programs and other printed
matter can be sent to:
Mrs. Allene Jackson
Spring Arbor College Library
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Dr. Lucy J. Maddox, Director of
the Library would also like to have
a list of publications written by
Alumni. She would also like to
receive a copy of their books and/
or magazine articles. The list of
publications will be compiled, and
a copy will be placed in our Archives
and a copy will be sent to the Free
Methodist Historical Committee
in Winona Lake, Indiana.

Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw, President
of Asbury College will present the
Centennial Baccalaureate address
on Sunday, May 13, at 10:00 a.m.
in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist
Church.

Dr. Kinlaw received the B. A.
degree from Asbury College (1943)
and the B. D. degree from Asbury
Theological Seminary (1946). He did
further graduate study at Princeton
Theological Seminary and New
College of the University of Edin­
burgh, Scotland. He earned the
Master of Arts degree at Brandeis
University (1961) and then received
the Ph.D. degree from Brandeis in
1967 with a major in Mediterranean
Studies.

Dr. Kinlaw served as a pastor in
the North Carolina Conference of
the Methodist Church from 1949-1953.
He has also served as Visiting
Professor of Seoul Theological
College in Seoul, Korea, and as
Professor of Old Testament Lan­
guages and Literature at Asbury
Theological Seminary. Dr. Kinlaw
was elected President of Asbury
College in June, 1968.

Dr. Kinlaw is listed in the
Directory of American Scholars. He
has contributed extensively to the
Wesley Bible Commentary, The
Beacon Bible Commentary, The
Herald, and other publications.
Mayor Lugar to Present Centennial Commencement Address

Richard G. Lugar, Mayor of the City of Indianapolis, will present the Centennial Commencement address on Saturday, May 19, at 10:00 a.m. in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church.

Mayor Lugar is a graduate of Denison University (1954). He received the B.A. and M.A. degrees with honors from Pembroke College, Oxford, England, where he was a Rhodes Scholar (1956). The students at Pembroke College elected him president of the student body.

Following his tour of active duty in the United States Navy, Lieutenant Lugar and his wife returned to Indianapolis where he assumed management of Thomas L. Green and Company and Lugar Stock Farm, Inc. The voters of Indianapolis tapped Mr. Lugar for membership on this Indianapolis Board of School Commissioners. He served on the Board until 1967, when he resigned to run for Mayor of Indianapolis. Following a vigorous campaign, he was elected Mayor of Indianapolis in 1967, defeating the Democrat incumbent by 8,994 votes.

Evidence of his growing national reputation as an articulate and prominent spokesman for urban America may be found in his activities on the national scene. These activities include serving as Vice Chairman for the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, as a member of the Advisory Council of the United States Conference of Mayors and as a member of the Board of Directors of the National Service to Regional Councils.

Mayor Lugar has become one of President Nixon's foremost advisors on urban problems. The Washington Post characterized him as "President Nixon's favorite mayor" in September of 1970, and columnists Rowland Evans and Robert Novak describe him as "a rising young Republican, closer to Mr. Nixon than any other Mayor."

In 1972, Mayor Lugar served as a delegate to both the Indiana and National Republican Conventions. Richard G. Lugar was one of three keynote speakers during the 1972 National Convention at Miami Beach.
Sheri Hudberg: Overcoming Obstacles

Sheri Hudberg, a 1971 graduate of Spring Arbor College, has been blind for several years. Too much oxygen can cause this in a newborn infant. Robert and Beverly Hudberg discovered this when their firstborn child grew and developed. Within and without the family circle many questions were asked—the most evident one being, “Why?”

As the years passed, Sheri’s parents, with God’s guidance, tried to help her become an independent individual, abling her to successfully relate to and work in society. Sheri was also taught by her parents the most important lesson of her life. They, with prayerful guidance, taught Sheri to become totally dependent on God for her directions in life.

Upon completion of high school, Sheri attended Spring Arbor College. It was during her college years that she began to understand and find herself. She discovered and worked diligently to perfect her inborn God-given talents and as a result chose a major in music. Through music she was able to give expression of her inner faith, thoughts, and feelings. As a result of her singing and her guitar and piano playing, she found that the Holy Spirit was working through her to speak to individuals.

A Term in Missionary Service

During her college years Sheri applied and was accepted to a summer student missionary program. Her assignment sent her to Quito, Ecuador to work at radio station HCJB. As a result of her summer experience, Sheri felt a compelling desire to return to Ecuador as a missionary musician where she would produce music that would reach an audience in several countries around the world.

On March 15, 1972, God provided the way for her to fly to Ecuador thus beginning her first term in missionary service.

Sheri’s life has become a beautiful living example of how God is able to surmount and suppress even the most difficult situations and circumstances when we place Him in the center of our living.

Development Office Sets Annual Giving Goal

At the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees it was requested that the College Administration tighten their belts and reduce the 1972-73 budget because the College did not attain the student enrollment level this fall that was needed. As a result the budget was reduced by $56,000. They also requested the Office of Development to raise an additional $64,000 above the level of giving attained from alumni and friends last year.

The Development Office, under the leadership of Mr. David L. Gines, has set a campaign goal of one-half million dollars this year. This represents an increase of $103,000 over last year’s giving level.

Realizing the significance of closing another year with a balanced budget, the Board of Trustees have already pledged $47,000 toward a goal of $60,000 established for themselves. This goal includes a challenge gift of $20,000 from one of the trustees, challenging the remainder of the board to give $2 for every $1 he gives up to $20,000.

It is also significant to note the college faculty is working toward a giving level of $33,000 this year. This is about 10% above their giving level of 1971-72. We commend them for their dedication to the college.

Two early, significant grants have been encouraging to the college towards the attainment of this year’s annual campaign goal. The Sage Foundation has awarded an unrestricted grant of $10,000 and the Robert S. Marx Testamentary Trust has awarded an unrestricted grant of $25,000 which will be paid in two installments, the first installment now and the second payment in the spring of 1974.

Part of the total annual fund campaign is a $50,000 drive in the Jackson business community. An $8,000 kick-off grant presented by a local businessman has already been received for this campaign.

The Spring Arbor College alumni have always been responsive to the annual fund drive and their support will be significant again this year to attain the one-half million dollar goal set by the college. Already many alumni have increased their gifts and fifty new alumni have already given this year. Last year the alumni contributed $73,665 to Spring Arbor. This year a goal of $100,000 has been established. To attain this giving level many new alumni gifts and increased alumni gifts will be needed.
January Interim Expands Educational Experiences

Spring Arbor College students are reaching out beyond campus to gain new educational experiences. During the four-week January Interim, students were involved in concentrated courses on-campus or in the study of subjects located elsewhere in the world.

Mr. Kenneth M. Dickinson, Associate Professor of Education conducted a seminar in comparative education in Haiti and the Dominican Republic. Mr. George E. Kline, Assistant Professor of English, headed an on-location study of Charles Dickens' literature in London. Sociology students attended sessions at the Urban Life Center in Chicago under the direction of Mr. Lowell L. Noble, Associate Professor of Sociology. A study of politics and institutions in Washington, D.C. drew students to the nation's capital.

Mr. Stephen L. Couch, Instructor in Political Science, accompanied the group.

The January Interim continues to provide innovative educational experience for Spring Arbor students. Plans for additional study tours for Interim '74 are already in progress.

Mr. Lambert T. Dolphin, Jr., Senior Physicist, Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, California, will be featured as speaker for our Centennial year's Thomas F. Staley Staley Distinguished Lecture Series, April 25-29, 1973. This is the third successive year Spring Arbor College has been privileged to participate in this program sponsored by the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of New York City. The Staley Lectureship was established in the fall of 1969 by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Staley of Rye, New York, in memory of their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Staley and Judge and Mrs. H. H. Haynes, of Bristol, Tennessee.

Being firmly persuaded that the message of the Christian Gospel is always contemporary, relevant and meaningful to any generation, the chief concern of the Staley Foundation is the student world. To help reach that world it offers its resources to support evangelical spokesmen who are unashamed in their testimony and who love and effectively communicate the Gospel of Jesus Christ in its historical and scriptural fullness. As Distinguished Scholar, Mr. Dolphin will give a series of evening lectures and chapel messages and lead classroom discussions, special group sessions, student "rap" sessions and be available for personal consultation.

Spring Arbor College is among Michigan's independent colleges which will have an additional $400 available to each of their students, based on need, from the state of Michigan. Governor William G. Milliken recently signed into law the bill that will increase the maximum state tuition grant from $800 to $1200.
Walsh, Coffman Appointed to the Board of Trustees

Rev. Gary R. Walsh of Brantford, Ontario, has been elected to serve a four-year term on the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees.

Rev. Walsh received the Associate of Arts degree from Lorne Park Junior College in 1963 and the Bachelor of Arts degree from Roberts Wesleyan College in 1968. He then served at Roberts Wesleyan College as residence director, administrative assistant to the Vice-President for Development and administrative assistant to the Dean of Students.

Continuing his studies at Asbury Theological Seminary, Rev. Walsh received the Master of Divinity Degree in 1971. He also received the President’s Distinguished Award for Excellence in Preaching at Asbury Theological Seminary.

Rev. Walsh, his wife Ellen, and their two sons currently reside in Brantford where he has served as pastor of the North Park Free Methodist Church since August of 1971.

Dr. Kenneth H. Coffman of Oxford, Michigan, has recently been appointed to the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees.

Dr. Coffman received the Bachelor of Science degree from Greenville College in 1958. He began graduate studies at Illinois State University where he received the Master of Arts degree in 1959. He continued graduate work at Northwestern University where he received the Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1962. Following his post-doctoral training as a staff psychologist at Research Hospital in Galesburg, Illinois, he joined the Oakland University staff. Now in his tenth year at Oakland University, Dr. Coffman is currently the university ombudsman and Associate Professor of Psychology.

Michigan Tax Credit Amendment

The State of Michigan tax credit has been amended to provide a maximum of $200 for a man and wife filing jointly, effective January 1, 1973.

Official interpretation is that this new credit amendment will be applicable only to contributions made during the calendar year 1973 and reported on the tax forms to be filed in 1974.

Former conditions or limitations for individuals remains the same:—one-half of the amount of the contribution, or—20% of the taxpayer’s state tax liability for the year, or—$100.

For husband and wife filing jointly, the lesser of the following:—one-half of the amount of the contribution, or—20% of the taxpayers’ state tax liability for the year, or—$200.

Sears Grant

Spring Arbor College has received a grant of $700 from the Sears-Roebuck Foundation of Chicago, Illinois.

The foundation distributed more than $36,500 to 24 privately-supported colleges and universities in the state of Michigan.

Lt. Col. Jackson Receives Commendation

Lieutenant Colonel F. Homer Jackson recently received a special commendation from the Air Force Academy as Outstanding Liaison Officer for the Mid-Northwest Region for 1972.

Mr. Jackson has been an active Reservist in the Air Force for the past twenty-seven years and was retired from the active Reserve on October 7, 1972.

Mr. Jackson is Director of Admissions at Spring Arbor College.
ALUMNI ACCENT

CHARLES WALTON ACKLEY '34 has recently written a book *The Modern Military in American Society*. This intensive study in the nature of military power is the first documented analysis of the military mind in its own terms. Critics have already applauded the book as “an invaluable aid to decision-makers and thoughtful citizens.” Dr. Ackley is currently Associate Professor of Philosophy at California State Polytechnic College.

DAVID '65 and MARGARET ANDREWS announce the birth of a daughter Elizabeth Grace born on October 4, 1972. They are residing in Atlanta, Georgia.

PENG and POONSIE ANGSUPANICH '67 have spent the past four years in Manila, Philippines. Peng will receive the M.D. degree in February, 1973. Poonsie received a Master of Arts degree in biology in September, 1972.

PAUL and LYN (Stark) '67 BABBITT of Mason announce the birth of a son, Alan Paul on August 9, 1972.


EDWARD J. SLATER, M.D. '59, his wife RUTH '59 and their four children have moved to Bemidji, Minnesota where Dr. Slater has begun his practice in Internal Medicine with the Bemidji Clinic, Ltd. He completed a residency in Internal Medicine at Hurley Hospital in Flint, Michigan. Dr. Slater finished his tour of duty with the U.S. Army in Germany.

DOUGLAS '65 and BETH (Gallup) '62 SMITH announce the birth of a daughter Lisa Ann, born October 13, 1972, in Sao Paulo, Brazil. After a year of studying Portuguese in Campinas, Rev. and Mrs. Smith are now pastoring the “Vila Bonilha” Free Methodist Church in Sao Paulo. Rev. Smith also teaches sacred music at the Free Methodist Theological Seminary of Sao Paulo.

The Shorb Sound

“The college ministry is something we’ve had to ‘go after,’” reports Wil, who is also group manager, “and you know how many phone calls and letters that means! We believe in the message God has given us for students, and so we go . . . .”

*It’s Your Day*, a book written by Wil Shorb will increase the impact of the group. The book, to be published by Abingdon Press, will be released in the Fall of ’73. The book combines motivational principles with Biblical teachings.

Address: Shorb Brothers
Box 1845
Silver Spring, MD 20902

CHRISTOPHER LEE s '70 and LINDA (Marshall) '70 SMITH announce the birth of a daughter Nicole Renee on May 17, 1972. Chris served as a Sergeant in the U.S. Army until September, 1972. They are now residing in Colon, Michigan.

MAX TERMAN '67 has completed requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy degree in zoology at Michigan State University. He will receive the degree in March.

JOHN M. TJEPKEMA '68 died December 9, 1972, in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Gyetson Named Foundation President

The Rev. David J. Gyertson, former SAC administrator, has been named by the Lome Park College Foundation Board of Trustees as the new President replacing retiring President, Claude A. Horton. Lome Park College Foundation functions as the educational arm of the Free Methodist Church in Ontario providing scholarship assistance, counseling and placement services, and continuing education programs.

Mr. Gyertson assumes this new responsibility after having served the Foundation for one year as its Director. He is a graduate of both Lome Park College and Spring Arbor College. Mr. Gyertson has done graduate work at Michigan State University and is presently working toward the Doctor of Education degree at the University of Toronto in the field of Higher Education.
Mr. Howard A. Snyder, a Spring Arbor College alumnus who is currently serving as Dean of the Free Methodist Theological Seminary and Free Methodist Church mission superintendent in Sao Paulo, Brazil, is the author of the Centennial history. The first copies of the book One Hundred Years at Spring Arbor: A History of Spring Arbor College, will be released on March 23 and 24 during the Centennial Historical Pageant.
Diana Cleveland Elected Snow Festival Queen

Diana Cleveland, a senior from Winona Lake, Indiana, was crowned 1973 Snow Festival Queen. Senior representatives on the Snow Festival Court were Lynn Ashley from Dowagiac and Kathy Gabriel from Bay City. Juniors elected to the court were Laura Norling from New Middletown, Ohio, and Claudia Sherwood from Detroit. The sophomore class elected Gail Gould from the Philippines and Pat McDonald from Garden City. Freshman representatives were Bethany Adams from Albion and Barb Watts from Dearborn.

Spring Arbor Hosts Pastor’s Seminar

Spring Arbor College hosted the 1973 Continuing Education Seminar for area pastors which was held on campus March 12-16. Over 90 ministers from the northern, eastern and southern conferences of Michigan and Ohio attended.

The seminar theme, “Keys to the Ministry,” was coordinated with the current interdenominational emphasis, “Key ’73.” Rev. Verdon R. Dunckel, Director of Counseling at Spring Arbor College, coordinated the seminar with Free Methodist Headquarters personnel in Winona Lake, Indiana.

ON THE COVER:

Upper right: A scene from the Spring Arbor Historical Pageant

Center: Snow Festival Queen Diana Cleveland (at left) with Senior Court Representatives Kathy Gabriel and Lynn Ashley

January Interim Provides Innovative Experiences

Marcia R. Skene, a Spring Arbor sophomore from Clio, met with the Honorable Breton Nazaire, who is Secretary of State for National Defense in Haiti, during the comparative education January Interim trip to Haiti and the Dominican Republic. The seminar was coordinated by Mr. Kenneth M. Dickinson, Associate Professor of Education at Spring Arbor College.

The January Interim provided innovative educational experiences for Spring Arbor students. During the four-week Interim, students were involved in concentrated courses on-campus or in the study of subjects located elsewhere in the world.

Mr. Kenneth M. Dickinson, Associate Professor of Education conducted a seminar in comparative education in Haiti and the Dominican Republic. Mr. George E. Kline, Assistant Professor of English, headed an on-location study of Charles Dickens’ literature in London. Sociology students attended sessions at the Urban Life Center in Chicago under the direction of Mr. Lowell L. Noble, Associate Professor of Sociology. A study of politics and institutions in Washington, D. C., drew students to the nation’s capital. Mr. Stephen L. Couch, Instructor in Political Science, accompanied the group.

Students enrolled in the Interim Dramatics class presented Arthur Miller’s play, “The Crucible.” Leading actors in the two-act tragedy were Bill Tewell of Zanesville, Ohio, and Diana Cleveland of Winona Lake, Indiana. Miss Esther Lee Maddox directed the production.
Centennial Commencement Activities

BACCALAUREATE, Address by Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw,
President of Asbury College
Sunday, May 13, 3:00 p.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
Sunday, May 13, 4:30 p.m.

COLLEGE CHOIR CONCERT
Sunday, May 13, 7:00 p.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

FELLOWS BREAKFAST
Saturday, May 19, 7:30 a.m.

COMMENCEMENT, Address by Richard G. Lugar,
Mayor of the City of Indianapolis
Saturday, May 19, 10:00 a.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

1973 Summer Sessions Announced

The 1973 Summer Sessions at Spring Arbor College will feature workshops, three and one-half week courses, evening courses, and a special summer session in the mountains.

Dr. Eldon Whiteman, Professor of Biology, will be directing a four-week Environmental Study Travel Program. This unique travel-study experience in environmental conservation is funded by the Kellogg Foundation.

Mr. Lowell Noble, Associate Professor of Sociology, will conduct an Urban Sociology Seminar in Chicago under the supervision of the Urban Life Center. Exposure to a variety of social and political settings will provide the student with insights into the diversity and interdependence of today's cities.

The summer session in the mountains will focus on studies related to mountain climbing, flora of the Rocky Mountains, backpacking and geology of the Grand Tetons.

Mr. John L. Allen, Assistant Professor of Psychology, is coordinating the session.

Dr. John M. Newby, Registrar, is Director of the 1973 Summer Sessions. He recently announced that the first summer session will be held from May 29 through June 22 and that the second session will be held from June 25 through July 20. He noted that the summer session in the mountains is scheduled for July 13 through August 17.

Clip and send to:
Dr. John M. Newby, Director
1973 Summer Sessions
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Please send me information on your summer sessions. I am particularly interested in this area of study:

Name_________________________
Address______________________
City_______State__________
Zip__________

Kennistan Bauman Receives Kellogg Fellowship

Kennistan P. Bauman, Assistant Professor of Music at Spring Arbor College, has been named a Kellogg Fellow for the spring and summer sessions of the 1973-74 academic year.

Mr. Bauman is now pursuing full-time graduate studies at Michigan State University where he is enrolled in a doctoral program. Specific areas of emphasis in his program are applied trumpet, music theory, music history and music literature.

He received the Bachelor of Music degree and the Master of Music degree from Central Michigan University.

For the past three years, he has conducted the Spring Arbor College band and orchestra in addition to teaching music classes at the College. He has also been an active member of the Saginaw Symphony, the Grand Rapids Symphony, the Muskegon Symphony Orchestra and the West Michigan Wind Ensemble.

The Kellogg Fellowship awards were announced by the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Michigan (AICUM).

Two other Spring Arbor College faculty members are currently pursuing post-graduate studies under Kellogg Fellowships. They are Theodore K. Comden, Assistant Professor and Director of Physical Education; and John L. Allen, Assistant Professor of Psychology.
Spring Arbor presents the Centennial Historical Pageant

Introducing the Spring Arbor History

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY
Office of Public Relations
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Mich. 49283

Here is my order for __________ copy (copies) of the Spring Arbor College history.
Enclosed is my check for __________ ($4.95, which includes tax). Checks should be made payable to Spring Arbor College.

Name __________________________
Address _________________________
City ____________________________
State ___________ Zip ____________

In observance of the Spring Arbor College Centennial Year, the College presented a historical pageant, "The Lamp! The Spring! Shaping Another Century!" on March 23 and 24 in E. P. Hart Auditorium.

The production was based on Howard A. Snyder's book One Hundred Years at Spring Arbor: A History of Spring Arbor College, 1873-1973. The pageant script was written by Mrs. Myrtle (Thompson) Zimmerman, a Spring Arbor alumna now residing in Detroit, and Dr. Gilbert Roller who is Professor of Music at Spring Arbor College.

The pageant utilized drama, visual projections, pantomine and music to highlight the College's one hundred years of existence. All pageant actors and actresses were faculty, alumni or students of SAC.

First copies of the centennial history, written by Howard A. Snyder, were released during the pageant. Dr. Hugh A. White, Chairman of the Board of Trustees; Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President; and Rev. and Mrs. Edmund Snyder, parents of the author, received the first copies.
Left: Gramps (Douglas Green), his son (Jeffrey Evoy), and his grandson (Steen Gilbertson) reminisce about Spring Arbor’s past.

Dr. Gilbert Roller, Chairman of the Historical Pageant, presented the first copy of the Spring Arbor history to Dr. Hugh A. White, Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President of Spring Arbor College, also received a copy of the history during the pageant.

Rev. and Mrs. Edmund Snyder, parents of the author of the history, were also presented copies of the history during the pageant.
See EUROPE with us!

SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE
CENTENNIAL GRAND TOUR OF EUROPE

16-Day Adult Travel-Seminar Program
BEGINNING August 14, 1973

Your Alumni Association announces the Centennial European Tour, and invites you to come along and see Europe with us.

Professor Roller will be offering a European Art Seminar for credit. Details will be provided to alumni who wish to qualify for a tax credit.

$677. FULL PRICE Round trip from Detroit

EUROPEAN TRAVEL-SEMINAR RIP-OFF

Please send me information and reservation forms.

NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________

CITY ______________________ STATE __________ ZIP ______

Please address replies to: Mr. John H. Harris
Tour Coordinator
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Phone: 517-750-1200 Extension 36
ALUMNI ACCENT

FREDERIC '70 and KAREN ANDREWS announce the birth of a daughter, Kristen Lynn, on May 10, 1972. They are residing in Dearborn, Michigan, while Fred owns and operates the Apollo Driving School in Allen Park.

RICHARD '67 and DORIS (Altopp) '52 BUCKTA of St. Charles, Michigan, have been accepted by the Oriental Missionary Society, and are waiting final word from Morrison Academy in Taiwan.

DAVID '65 and ELIZABETH JEAN COLLVER of Roseville, Michigan, announce the birth of a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, born on February 24, 1973.

RICHARD '72 and KRIS (McCormick) '72 CRYDERMAN announce the birth of a son, Christopher Dale, born on February 4, 1973. They are residing in Wilmore, Kentucky, while Rik attends Asbury Theological Seminary.

LOUIS '69 and JUDITH (Morris) '68 DIEHL of Mayfield Heights, Ohio, are parents of a son, Steven Craig, who was born on December 25, 1972.

JONATHON '70 and JANI (Gugnitz) '70 HILLMAN announce the birth of a daughter, Jessica Kay, born on February 8, 1973. They are residing in Ecorse, Michigan, while Jon is a supervisor of the Chrysler Corporation in Detroit.

MAX TERNER '67, assistant professor of biology at Tabor College in Hillsboro, Kansas, received the Doctor of Philosophy in Zoology degree from Michigan State University in March, 1973. Dr. Terman and his wife JANET '68 reside in Hillsboro.

DEAN '70 and KAREN (Gary) '70 VANHORN of Spring Arbor, Michigan, announce the birth of a son, Eric Michael, on March 22, 1973.

Spring Arbor Students Named to "Who's Who Among Students"

Fifteen Spring Arbor College students have been named to the 1972-73 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities." The directory has been published since 1934 and carries the names of students whose academic standing, service to community, leadership in extra-curricular activities and future potential are outstanding.

Named this year are: Charles W. Andrews of Mt. Morris; Diana L. Cleveland of Winona Lake, Indiana; Larry W. DeRossett of Kendallville, Indiana; Keith A. Ellford of Uxbridge, Ontario, Canada; Wendall S. Franklin of Washington, D. C.; Alice S. Hardy of Reading; Ray L. Kingsbury of Temperance; Daniel A. Kurtz of Webberville; Tamara L. Langer of Southgate; John S. Riggelman of Mansfield, Ohio; Daniel J. Rogenbaun of State College, Pennsylvania; Kay A. Starcher of Canton, Ohio; John D. Thompson of Bad Axe; Bradley E. Vibber of St. Louis; and Douglas E. Winters of Dearborn.

Spring Arbor Centennial Logo

The Spring Arbor College Centennial Logo focuses on an arrangement of seven hexagons. The seven hexagons represent the seven pillars of wisdom referred to in Proverbs 9:1, "Wisdom hath builded her house; she hath hewn her seven pillars."

This also represents the idea of a complete liberal arts curriculum which, in the Middle Ages, comprised the quadrivium (arithmetic, geometry, astronomy, and music) and the trivium (grammar, logic, and rhetoric). The seventh hexagon features Spring Arbor College. The focus is on the Flame of Truth.
A safe investment plan
that can DOUBLE your
money in just 11 years

This Spring Arbor College monthly interest
plan guarantees you additional income while
assisting in the work of God.

Example 1 (your money doubles in 11 years)
Deposit $12,000 the first of January, 1973,
leave all interest accumulate, and in Janu­
ary, 1984, your money will have grown to
$24,000.
(Minimum deposit $1,000)

Example 2 (you receive a monthly check)
Deposit $12,000 the first of January, and
in February you will receive your first
monthly check for $65. You will continue
to receive this check each month until you
withdraw your deposit.
(Minimum deposit $1,000)

An Added Bonus
When you participate in a Spring Arbor
investment plan you can be assured that
your money will assist in the work of The
Lord in helping to train Christian young
people to serve God and their country.

For complete information on this plan and
others, fill out this coupon and mail today.

Charles H. Webb
Director of Planned Giving

SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Please send information about
☐ Spring Arbor Investment Plan
☐ A visual presentation about saving
dollars for your family security
☐ Effective giving through gift annuities

Name___________________________
Address_________________________
City___________________________
State___________________________Zip________
UPDATE 1873-1973

Spring Arbor College

THE CENTENNIAL COMMENCEMENT

ALUMNI OFFICERS ELECTED

THIS IS YOUR LIFE:
DR. AND MRS. HUGH WHITE

PRESENTING "ECCLESIA"
Alumni Elect Officers

The Spring Arbor College Alumni Association recently elected officers for the 1973-74 academic year. The president-elect is Lyle G. Beardslee (JC '59) of Dearborn. The directors-at-large are Mrs. Connie Gallagher (SAC '67) Clanton of Parma and Vernon F. Cobb (SAC '65) of Williamson. The alumni representative on the Board of Trustees is Leland D. Sayers (S '54) of Knoxville, Tennessee.

Charles Campbell Earns Doctorate

Charles R. Campbell, Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion at Spring Arbor College, recently received the Doctor of Philosophy degree in the Humanities, with a Philosophy major, from Syracuse University in New York.

Dr. Campbell received the Bachelor of Arts degree from Bethel College in St. Paul, Minnesota, and the Master of Arts degree in Theology from Notre Dame University.

In addition to his teaching responsibilities at Spring Arbor, Dr. Campbell is Director of the Christian Perspective Studies. He is also currently pastor of the Zion United Methodist Church of Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cooper Present Gift to College

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cooper of Horton, Michigan, have recently deeded 101 acres of land to Spring Arbor College. The land, which is located four miles south of the College, was deeded through a modified annuity arrangement made with the College. The 101 acres is currently part of the 300 acre Springbrook Farms and will be called Springbrook Park.

It is the Coopers’ wish that Springbrook Park be used as an outdoor laboratory for the biology department of the College. It will also continue to be used as a camping area for Boy Scouts and other organized groups as it has been in the past. If the proposed revision of the campus radio station broadcast facilities is realized, then the WSAE remote transmitting tower will also be located on this property.

Springbrook Park will serve as the perfect site for the new biology laboratory. The Park consists of a series of ponds, various types of terrain including meadows, hills, and wooded area, with the Kalama-zoo River running along one side of the property. The land will be left in its natural condition, making it a home for wildlife and an area for outdoor study of nature.

In addition to contributing Springbrook Park, the Coopers have also included Spring Arbor College in their will.

Mr. Cooper, now retired from the excavating business, is still involved in house construction and some gravel sales.

During the years in which he owned and operated his business, Mr. Cooper frequently prepared the sites for several buildings on the Spring Arbor College campus.

A 1923 graduate of Spring Arbor High School, Mr. Cooper and his wife, Alice, have long been friends of the College, interested in its growth and development.
Board of Trustees
Appointments

Leland D. Sayers, President of Rep Sales Company of Knoxville, Tennessee, was appointed to the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees in the fall of 1972. Mr. Sayers is also Vice-President of Sales and Marketing at the Electric-Heat Company also in Knoxville.

Frank W. Flack of Ann Arbor was appointed to the Board of Trustees in the spring of 1973. Mr. Flack is President of Advance Services, Inc. in Ann Arbor. He is also Director of Servicemaster Industries; Director of Balance Technology, Inc.; and Director of Derkin and Wise, Inc. Mr. Flack also serves as Chairman of the Board of Christian Service Brigade. He is owner and president of the Frank W. Flack Investment Company.

Daniel Kurtz was elected by the centennial class of 1973 to represent the class on the Board of Trustees. He is employed by Hayes-Albion in Albion as a cost analyst. His election is for a two-year term.

Yearbook Dedication

The Spring Arbor College student body dedicated the Centennial Yearbook to Dr. Edward Coleson, Professor of Social Science. The dedication was announced by Bradly Vibber of St. Louis, Echo editor, during a special chapel program. In the yearbook dedication text, the student body noted: "Dr. Coleson is one of the most concerned and devoted people in Spring Arbor. He is devoted to teaching, and devoted to Spring Arbor College, but most of all he is devoted to mankind."

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh A. White of Bloomfield Hills were honored with a special "This Is Your Life" program on May 12, during the annual Spring Arbor College Faculty-Staff Appreciation Dinner.

The program focused on the outstanding leadership Dr. and Mrs. White have provided in Christian Higher Education, in business, and in church affairs. The presentation featured remarks from Dr. and Mrs. White's family, family friends, business associates, and church leaders.

Dr. White is a member of the Spring Arbor semi-centennial class of 1923. He is currently serving in his 40th year as member of the Board of Trustees.

Dr. and Mrs. White have been closely associated with the growth and development of Spring Arbor College. In 1964, Dr. and Mrs. White, through the Hugh A. White Foundation, donated Beta House, a three-story men's dormitory. They also were partially responsible for donating the Hugh A. White Library in 1963. Recently, the Whites awarded the funds for the construction of the Logos Gardens on campus.

The Reverend Virgil L. Raley, who is Conference Superintendent of the South California-Arizona Free Methodist Conference, was among those to pay special tribute to Dr. and Mrs. White. He remarked: "Many others have spoken of their monumental leadership and contribution to Christian Education through Spring Arbor College, and of their untiring labor of love for the manifold ministries of the Free Methodist Church world-wide, but I want to salute them as outstanding laymen of the Free Methodist Church. There are many countless thousands world-wide who will put the right accent on living because of the Christian life and love exemplified by Dr. and Mrs. White."

Dr. Voller presented a Certificate of Appreciation to Dr. and Mrs. White at the conclusion of the "This Is Your Life" program.

CENTENNIAL HOMECOMING

October 27, 1973

Mark This Date On Your Calendar!
Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw (above, left) presented the Baccalaureate address.

The Honorable Richard G. Lugar, commencement speaker, is pictured on the cover.
Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, Spring Arbor College President, and Dr. Richard F. Gottier, Vice-President for Academic Affairs, presented bachelor degree diplomas to 142 graduating seniors on May 19, 1973, as the college observed its 100th annual commencement.

The Honorable Richard G. Lugar, Mayor of the City of Indianapolis, delivered the keynote address during the centennial commencement exercises. His address focused on 1973: A Year of Promise. After reviewing profound national problems in both foreign affairs and domestic affairs, he noted the profound possibilities for the Christian student to respond to these problems by pursuing truth, by raising important questions, and then finally by providing the leadership to solve these crucial issues.

Dr. Hugh A. White, in behalf of the SAC Alumni Association, presented a gold presidential medallion to Dr. Voller during the commencement ceremony. The medallion commemorates Spring Arbor's centennial year.

During the commencement ceremony, Dr. Voller conferred an honorary Doctor of Laws degree on Mayor Lugar.

The academic procession was led by mace-bearer Joel E. Dowley and flag-bearers Janice K. Beardslee and Laura L. Norling.

The Baccalaureate Service was held on Sunday afternoon, May 13 with Dr. Dennis F. Kinlaw, President of Asbury College, delivering the Baccalaureate message. Dr. Kinlaw spoke on That Other Person Inside. Dr. Richard F. Gottier presided during the Baccalaureate service.

Other graduation activities included the President's Reception for graduates, parents and faculty members and a special concert by the Spring Arbor College Choir under the direction of Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music.
James Chapman Elected to North Central Commission

Dr. James L. Chapman, former Spring Arbor College administrator, has been elected to the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. He is presently serving as president of West Liberty State College in West Liberty, West Virginia.

The Commission plays a significant part in the maintenance and stimulation of educational quality at 639 institutions in the 19 states within the jurisdiction of the North Central Association.

Dr. Chapman’s election is for a four-year term on the Commission. He also holds membership in the American Association of Higher Education and serves on the committee of public affairs of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities.

Spring Arbor to Launch Capital Funds Drive

Spring Arbor College will be kicking off a major capital funds drive in the Jackson area early this fall. Funds from the 2½ million dollar drive will be earmarked for construction of the Student Activities Center which will house the gymnasium, physical education classrooms, physical education offices, and natatorium.

The Jackson campaign is Phase I of a $7½ million dollar capital funds drive which extends through 1980.

Mr. Dick Hatt, a Jackson area fund-raiser, has been appointed Jackson Campaign Director. He will be assisting Mr. David L. Gines, Director of Development at Spring Arbor College in coordinating the fund raising efforts. A Campaign Cabinet has been selected to advise the capital funds drive.

The Jackson Campaign Cabinet consists of: Mr. Richard Hatt, Executive Director of the Y.M.C.A., and Director of the Campaign; Dr. Edward Davenport, a Jackson dentist who is presently president of the SAC Alumni Association; Mr. Dean Edwards, President of Midwest Bank in Jackson; Mr. Anson Hedgecock, Vice-President of Consumers Power Company in Jackson; Mr. Stephen Hill, Vice-President-Treasurer of Securities Council Inc.; Mr. Everett Ogle, President of Ogle Bros., Inc. and a Trustee of SAC; Mr. Robert Schwartz, a Jackson attorney and a SAC FELLOW; Mr. John Way, retired Chairman of the Board of Way Baking Company; and Mr. Jim Winter, President of Jim Winter Buick.

See EUROPE with us!

SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE CENTENNIAL GRAND TOUR OF EUROPE


EUROPEAN TRAVEL-SEMINAR RIP-OFF

Please send me information and reservation forms.

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________

CITY ___________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______

Please address replies to: Mr. John H. Harris
Tour Coordinator
Spring Arbor College
Extension 36
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

PHONE: 517-750-1200

JOHN '67 and MARILYN '67 ALLEN of Spring Arbor, Michigan, announce the birth of a son, Kirk Moran, on February 23, 1973.

NORMAN '66 and MARY (Burman) '68 BENSON are the parents of a daughter, Kristen Michelle, born on March 19, 1973. They reside in Grand Ledge, Michigan.

MIKE '72 and JACKIE s '72 (Biggam) BORDEAU of Davison announce the birth of a son, Michael Elliot, on March 3, 1973.

BIRNEY BOYD '72 and NANCY WILSON '73 were married on June 9 at the Chapel in University Park in Akron, Ohio. Birney is a member of the Lamb’s Players which is a Christian Drama Organization. The couple will reside in San Diego, California.

NELSON BRANDYMORE '70 will receive the Master of Divinity degree from Asbury Theological Seminary in August.

RICHARD '67 and DORIS (Altopp) '52 BUCKTA of St. Charles, Michigan, are involved in mission work with the Oriental Missionary Society International. Richard is an elementary teacher in Morrison Academy and performs a vital role in the academic and spiritual training of the children of missionaries as well as USA personnel located in Taiwan. Doris assists with secretarial duties. Address: P. O. Box 74, Taichung, Taiwan 400, Republic of China.

BEVERLY COATES '71 is completing her second year as an instructor at a Bolivian Missions Junior High School. She is serving with the Christian Service Corps for the Andes Evangelical Mission. Address: Andes Evangelical Mission, Cajon, Box 514, Cochabamba, Bolivia, South America.

ROBERT and KATHRYN (Isham) '70 COLLINS of Leslie, Michigan, announce the birth of identical twin sons, Wesley Donald and Walter Andrew, born on April 23, 1973.

BILL CROITHERS '64 has been appointed Director of Institutional Research at the University of Wisconsin (Stout Campus). He received the B.A. degree from the University of Michigan at Flint, the M.B.A. degree from Western Michigan University, and is currently completing the Ph.D. degree in higher education administration at Michigan State University.

RONALD WAYNE HANSEN '70 received the Master of Arts in Religion degree from Asbury Theological Seminary in May.

MICHAEL and BARBARA (Olson) '67 HEMPSTEAD are parents of a daughter, Adrienne Anne, born on February 26, 1973. They reside in Flint, Michigan. Barbara received the Master of Arts degree in Elementary Education from Eastern Michigan University in the fall of 1971.

ROBERT and JUDITH HUSBAND of Spring Arbor, announce the birth of a daughter, Christa Lynn, on May 30, 1973. Mr. Husband serves as Dean of Students at SAC.

SUSAN MORELL '67 received the Master of Arts degree from Central Michigan University in August, 1972. She currently serves as a librarian in the Hart Public School System.

CLIFF NICHOLAS and CAROLYN RUBLE '73 were married on May 26, 1973, at the Zeeland First Baptist Church in Zeeland, Michigan. They will reside in Spring Arbor.

DONALD E. POTTER '72 and LOIS LARSON '71 were married on July 29, 1972. Don will be enrolled in the Master of Divinity Program at Princeton Theological Seminary (Princeton, New Jersey) in the fall of 1973. He has been awarded a grant for his first year’s studies.

BARB RUSSELL (JC '62) is currently serving as a teacher at the Lundi Mission in Rhodesia, Africa. The Lundi Mission is sponsored by the General Missionary Board of the Free Methodist Church. Address: Lundi Mission, P.B. 9030, Fort Victoria, Rhodesia, Africa.

FRED and FOLLY (Leifheit) (JC '61) SCHMIDT announce the birth of a son, Steven Douglas, born on November 9, 1972, joining three sisters Kelly, Cara, and Pam. They reside in Shobonier, Illinois.

PATRICIA (Rogerson) '51 SEATT received the Master of Science degree in Elementary Education from Illinois State University in June. Part of her Master’s program was completed under the National Science Foundation.

LEO and DONNA (Whiteman) '61 THOMAS announce the birth of a son, Leo Thomas, III, on October 29, 1971. They reside in Jackson, Michigan.

JOHN THOMPSON '73 and KAREN KEITH '73 were married on May 25, 1973, at the Vandercook Baptist Church in Vandercook, Michigan. The couple will reside in Spring Arbor.

Lon Randall

Inaugurated

Malone President

Dr. Lon D. Randall was inaugurated President of Malone College in Canton, Ohio, on April 27, 1973. Dr. Randall is a former Vice-President of Development at Spring Arbor College.

Dr. Harold B. Winn, Chairman of the Malone Board of Trustees presided during the ceremonies.

Greetings were extended by representatives of the Malone Student Body, the Malone Faculty, and the Canton community.

In the inaugural address, guest speaker Dr. David L. McKenna, President of Seattle Pacific College, spoke on "A Bill of Rights for the Christian College." He urged a modern Bill of Rights today for Christian Colleges for the defining of responsibilities. Dr. McKenna stressed, "In the course of current events, it needs to be declared that these institutions are endowed with the inalienable rights of individuality, integrity and the pursuit of relevance."

President and Mrs. Voller and Rev. and Mrs. Verdon Dunckel represented Spring Arbor College during the inauguration ceremony.
"The Ecclesia" is the mixed quartet which will be representing Spring Arbor College this summer. The members of the singing group are (left to right): Glenn Teal, Carolyn Smith, Nancy Teal, Debbie Baird, and Daryl Smith.

Presenting "Ecclesia"

June 11-15 — North Michigan Youth Camp
Manton, Michigan

June 18-22 — Covenant Cove Youth Camp
Route #1, Prescott, Michigan

June 22-25 — Ohio Youth Camp
1400 Lucas Road
Mansfield, Ohio

July 1-2 — Stittsville Camp
Stittsville, Ontario

July 2-3 — Pine Orchard Camp
Cedar Valley, Ontario

July 4-6 — Southern Michigan Camp
Eaton Rapids, Michigan

July 8-12 — Ohio Family Camp
1400 Lucas Road
Mansfield, Ohio

* * * * * * * * * *

July 14-15 — Orland Camp
Route #2, Codrington, Ontario

July 15-18 — Light and Life Camp
Route #1, Elginburg, Ontario

July 19-22 — North Michigan Camp
Manton, Michigan

July 24 — Free Methodist Church
Westlake, Ohio

July 25 — Free Methodist Church
Mayfield Heights, Ohio

July 26 — Free Methodist Church
Kent, Ohio

July 27 — C.Y.C. Camp
Mansfield, Ohio

July 29 — First Free Methodist Church
Zanesville, Ohio

August 2-5 — East Michigan Conference
Bethel Park
6026 Corunna Road
Flint, Michigan

August 6-12 — West Ontario Camp
Thamesford, Ontario

August 13-17 — East Michigan Music Camp
Spring Arbor, Michigan

August 20-24 — Southern Michigan Youth Camp
Covenant Cove
Route #1, Prescott, Michigan
Spring Arbor College
"Shaping Another Century"

1873-1974 SAC

Supplement to Jackson Citizen Patriot
... the basis for a substantially improved level of learning, living and commitment.

Spring Arbor's Centennial has become a vantage point; a place from which to view the accomplishments of the past, the conditions of the present, and the opportunities of the future.

From a small school of twenty-eight students, founded in 1873, Spring Arbor College has become a significant institution of higher learning in the State of Michigan. Our alumni have cast an important influence over Jackson County, across the United States and into many corners of the world.

The cornerstones of service, purpose and quality, have matured a private college which is soundly based and people oriented. From the beginnings we have purposed to provide a total educational experience; to educate the whole person, through a Christian perspective, for meaningful and productive service in our contemporary world. Education for heart and mind remains the focusing goal of our academic process.

Armed with the total learning experience of the Spring Arbor educational concept, our graduates are proudly taking their places in business, industry and the professions.

Our accomplishments must be shared with a dedicated faculty, a challenging student body, loyal friends and supportive corporate constituencies. Without these, our task could not be realized. I would solicit your expanded involvement in this important $7.8 million Capital Funds Campaign. Together we can extend the influence of Jackson County's only four-year liberal arts college. On behalf of our students, our faculty and your community, I thank you for your considerations and support as partners in this free enterprise system.

Sincerely,

Ellwood A. Voller
President
into a second century of service and purpose

"I know that at Spring Arbor the student is accustomed to an atmosphere of human understanding, and that he is helped to an understanding of his fellow man; of his faults and virtues, of his failings and of his promise, and of his moral purpose. And it is through this understanding of the moral purpose of man that perhaps best of all the students here will learn that science is the servant of man and not his master. It is he who will master science, and will keep it in the service of mankind."

Quote from the address given by Mr. Aymond on the occasion of the dedication of the Spring Arbor College Science Center.

the campaign cabinet

A. H. Aymond
Honorary
Campaign Chairman
Chairman of the Board
Consumers Power Company

O. B. Falls
Chairman, Campaign Cabinet
Consulting Engineer

Richard (Dick) Hatt
Campaign Consultant
Executive Director, Jackson YMCA

Anson Hedgecock
Vice President
Consumers Power Company

Dean Edwards
President, Midwest Bank
Jackson, Michigan

Dr. Edward Davenport
Dentist
Jackson, Michigan

Stephen Hill
Vice President-Treasurer
Securities Counsel, Inc.

Robert Schwartz
Attorney
Jackson, Michigan

Fred Janke
Chairman of the Board
ITT Hancock

David Gines
Director of Development
Spring Arbor College

Eilwood A. Voller
President
Spring Arbor College
Beginning the march forward

Vision and planning have been a continuing hallmark of Spring Arbor’s development. While it seemed that both curricular and extra-curricular needs continually out-stripped existing facilities, attempts were made to build the new for both the present and the future. As a result, many of the older facilities have been renovated and reassigned to meet expanding needs.
Building on yesterday for today and tomorrow

In harmony with the long-range plans for both academic and facility development, eight major structures valued at more than $4.5 million, have been added to the campus since 1963. Increases in student enrollment, and the expansion of academic programs demands that facilities be continually upgraded. Spring Arbor today boasts a modernized and serviceable facility for the education of its constituencies' youth.
Our primary focus . . . . teaching for living and learning

True education is a preparation for service and continued learning. The Spring Arbor educational concept speaks of a unique ideal for academic development. We are a community of learners distinguished by our serious study of the liberal arts. Our faculty, 42 per cent of which have earned Ph.D's, work individually with our students to challenge them in becoming continuing scholars. We believe that the person and teachings of Jesus Christ presents a unique moral and ethical framework within which to undertake this serious study. We emphasize the necessity of active participation in the affairs of the contemporary world. Faculty and students alike are found involved in the needs of the community. The Governor's Award for Outstanding Volunteer Service indicates the depth of our service orientation. Serving students make serving alumni — our product is a whole person anxious to contribute to the making of a whole world. Our Spring Arbor concept demands a design that shapes a curriculum, builds a campus and develops a climate for learning.

Big Sister-Little-Sister — One of SAC's volunteer programs

Potential for the years ahead . . . .
the students are participants in the total life of the college rather than auditors and spectators in a depersonalized educational environment . . . this better prepares them for a full life as participants in the affairs of a contemporary world.

Small Classroom — Lower Lecture Hall — Science Center
WE ARE A PRIVATE INSTITUTION, BUT NOW AS IN EARLY HISTORY, WE CONTINUE TO SERVE THE PUBLIC INTEREST THROUGH DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI

Dr. David L. McKenna
President,
Seattle Pacific College
Seattle, Washington

Neil E. Veydt
Secretary-Treasurer
Michigan District, Kiwanis International

Dr. James L. Chapman
President,
West Liberty State College
West Liberty, West Virginia

Carroll E. Fortress
Principal
Jackson High School
Jackson, Michigan

D. Eugene Sibery
Executive
Vice President
Blue Cross Blue Shield
International

Michael J. Lutz
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
President of Jackson Jaycees
Jackson, Michigan

The Honorable Paul Lynch
Assistant United States Attorney
Western Louisiana

Mark E. Mason
Special Assistant to the Governor
Lansing, Michigan

LeRoy E. Holton
President,
Spring Arbor Lumber
Jackson, Michigan

Merlin L. Goldsmith
Controller
Aeroquip Corporation

William J. Dowley
President
Dowley Manufacturing
Jackson, Michigan
Support for the private college is a cause well worth the effort... not just for the college itself, but for the good of the nation it was founded to serve.

The financial problems confronting the private college today is a national one. We prefer to cope with it within the resources of the private sector of American society... we believe it can be done.
The 7.8 million dollar capital development campaign

1. PRIORITY PROJECT: STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER
   Faculty Development Scholarship Development Endowment.
   $2.6 MILLION

2. PRIORITY PROJECT: FINE ARTS CENTER
   Faculty Development Scholarship Development Endowment.
   $2.6 MILLION

3. PRIORITY PROJECT: CAMPUS RENOVATIONS
   Faculty Development Scholarship Development Endowment.
   $2.6 MILLION

"NEVER HARVEST WITHOUT REPLANTING" applies to higher education no less than it does to forestry. We must continually reinvest in our private colleges a portion of our profits commensurate with the yield we expect to receive.
Block I
Priority Project

Student Activities Center
Central to expanding our philosophy of educating the whole man is the proposed student and community activities center. This innovative facility will play a vital role in creating concepts and appreciations, through organized experiences, that will help develop the total individual and integrate the physical, intellectual and spiritual aspects of man. The present Smith Gymnasium, while adequate in earlier days, no longer meets the increasing demands of the growing campus. The proposed facility will provide 69,000 square feet of floor space to be utilized for classrooms and other physical multi-purpose facilities. Spring Arbor College intends to continue its tradition of community service by making these facilities available to the Jackson County constituency for expanded physical education usages.
Trustees on Campaign Related Committees

Distinguished in Service • • • Determined in Action

Dr. Hugh A. White
President,
Allied Investments, Inc.
Advisory, Finance and Building Committees

Howard E. Winters
Professor Emeritus,
Henry Ford Community College
Advisory, Finance and Building Committees

Eldon E. Post
President
Minor Walton Bean Company
Advisory and Building Committees

W. Dale Cryderman
Bishop,
Free Methodist Church of North America
Advisory Committee

James G. Buick
Controller,
Lincoln-Mercury Division,
Ford Motor Company
Finance Committee

O. Jack VanWagoner
Counselor,
Flint Beecher High School
Finance Committee

Glenn E. White
Vice President
for Management Services,
Chrysler Corporation
Finance Committee

M. Robert Scofield
Teacher,
Davison Community Schools
Finance Committee

Leland D. Sayers
Vice President,
Electri-Heat Company
Finance Committee

Daniel A. Kurtz
Cost Analyst,
Hayes-Albion Corporation
Building Committee

Frank W. Flack
President
Advance Services, Inc
Finance Committee

C. R. Miller
General Manager
Construction Department
S. S. Kresge Company
Building Committee

Edgar N. Howison
President,
Howison Electric Company
Building Committee
DR. JOHN M. NEWBY APPOINTED ACTING DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

FOCUS ON CENTENNIAL HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

1973 ENROLLMENT REACHES NEW RECORD AT SPRING ARBOR
Campus Personalities in the News

Dr. John M. Newby Appointed Acting Dean of Academic Affairs

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller recently announced the appointment of Dr. John Newby as Acting Dean of Academic Affairs until July 1, 1974. Dr. Newby has been Registrar at SAC for the past five years and was Assistant Academic Dean during the 1972-73 academic year. In addition to his new duties, he continues to serve as Director of Institutional Research. Dr. Newby replaces Dr. Richard F. Cottier who resigned to become Academic Vice President of Western New England College in Springfield, Massachusetts.

Dr. John Newby, Acting Dean of Academic Affairs, recently announced the appointment of Nelson H. Hart, Dr. John Silva, and Marilyn E. Starr to the faculty at Spring Arbor College.

Mr. Nelson H. Hart

Mr. Nelson H. Hart has been named Instructor in Sociology. Mr. Hart comes to Spring Arbor from Taylor University (Upland, Indiana) where he is on leave while pursuing a doctoral program at Michigan State University. He received the Bachelor of Arts degree from Michigan State University and the Master of Divinity degree from Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary. He is a member of the Indiana Academy of Social Sciences and the American Academy of Political and Social Sciences.

Dr. John W. Silva

Dr. John W. Silva has been appointed Visiting Lecturer in Philosophy-Religion for the 1973-74 academic year. He received the B.A. and the M.A. degrees from Seattle Pacific College. He earned the B.D. degree from Asbury Theological Seminary and the Ph.D. degree from the University of Edinburgh (Scotland). Dr. Silva was involved in missions responsibilities at the Free Methodist Mission in Hong Kong from 1960-1970. He was Professor of Pastoral Theology at the Holy Light Bible Seminary in Taiwan from 1962-1965. Dr. Silva served as Superintendent of the Free Methodist Hong Kong Mission from 1967-1970.

Miss Marilyn E. Starr

Miss Marilyn E. Starr will assume duties as Assistant Librarian at SAC. She earned the B.S. degree from Olivet Nazarene College, the M.A. degree from Michigan State University, and the M.L.S. degree from Western Michigan University. She is a former Director of Women's Physical Education at Greenville College. In 1967, she was listed in "Outstanding Young Women of America."

David J. Gyertson Named Director of Public Relations

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller recently announced the appointment of Mr. David Gyertson, former Spring Arbor College administrator, as Director of Public Relations. Mr. Gyertson received the B.A. degree from SAC in 1969 and has pursued graduate studies at Michigan State University and the University of Toronto (Canada) in the area of higher education. He was Director of Lorne Park College Foundation in Toronto from 1971-73.

Three faculty members will be returning to SAC following sabbatical leaves. Dr. Ralph Carey who spent the spring semester at the University of California at Berkeley is returning to teach in the Social Science Division. Mr. Ted Comden who participated in the Kellogg Fellowship Program during the 1972-73 academic year is returning to his duties in the Physical Education Department. Dr. Ralph Sickmiller is returning to the Teacher Education Department following a semester of concentrated studies at Michigan State University.
E. Ralph Sickmiller
Receives Doctorate

E. Ralph Sickmiller, Associate Professor of Education and Natural Science at Spring Arbor College, has recently received the Doctor of Philosophy degree in Teacher Education from Michigan State University. His doctoral dissertation was entitled: “Confidence, Attitude, Desire to Teach, and An Early Clinical Experience.”

Dr. Sickmiller received the bachelor of Arts degree with a major in biology and minors in chemistry and English from Greenville College, Greenville, Illinois, in 1956. He attained the Master of Arts degree from Eastern Michigan University in 1962. His work was done in General Science.

Dr. Sickmiller has been at Spring Arbor College since 1968 teaching many science courses. He is now serving as Director of Secondary Teacher Education.

Administrative Reassignments Announced

Dr. John Newby recently announced four administrative reassignments at Spring Arbor College. All reassignments are for the 1973-74 academic year.

DR. CHARLES CAMPBELL has been appointed as Assistant Academic Dean and Director of Retention in addition to his teaching responsibilities. Dr. Campbell, an Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion, will begin his third year as a member of Spring Arbor’s faculty. His position, as Director of Retention, has been created to initiate a new student development program for the 1973-74 academic year. The main thrust of the new program will be to assist freshmen with long-range career planning during the beginning of their college career.

MR. DARRELL MOORE has been appointed to the position of Director of Enrollment Development. Mr. Moore will continue as Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion. He has served Spring Arbor College during the past seven years. His new part-time responsibilities in Admissions will focus on coordinating all efforts in recruiting and admitting students.

MISS JACKIE BORSZICH will assume administrative responsibilities as Acting Registrar. Miss Borszich has been involved in the Office of the Registrar for the past two years as Secretary to the Registrar. She also coordinates the College Level Examination Program (CLEP).

MR. GEORGE E. KLINE has been named Assistant Director of Institutional Research in addition to his duties as Assistant Professor of English. He has been a member of the English faculty for the past four years. The Office of Institutional Research is involved in a variety of research programs as well as long-range institutional planning.

Exchange Club of Jackson Presents Freedom Shrine Documents to SAC

The Spring Arbor College Student Association officers have been elected for the 1973-74 academic year. The following students were elected to serve: President, Joel Dowley of Spring Arbor; Vice-President, Mike Helmer of Parma; Secretary, Marilyn Wilson of Pinckney; Treasurer, Jack Powell of Waterford; Social Life Director, Ginni VanVurst of Bloomfield Hills; Union Board Director, John E. Baker of Westland; Women’s Athletic Director, Carmen Learned of Port Huron; Student Action Community Director, Craig Glass of Detroit; Echo Editor, Joellyn Hurd of North Clearwater, Florida; and Religious Life Director, Tim Beuthin of Bridgeport.

John C. Lindbert, President of the Exchange Club of Jackson presents Freedom Shrine Plaque to President Voller.

The Exchange Club of Jackson presented the Freedom Shrine Documents to Spring Arbor College on June 14 at a luncheon in the college dining commons. Freedom Shrines are unrivalled as sources of inspiration and encouragement in building good American citizenship and combating opposing ideologies. The 28 historical documents comprising the display are exact copies, photographically reproduced directly from the priceless originals, then mounted and protectively sealed on handsome plaques. Exchange Clubs from all over the United States plan to distribute the Freedom Shrines to all high schools and colleges to present the heritage of Americanism.

S.H. Camp Foundation Presents Grant to SAC

The Natural Science Department of Spring Arbor College has recently received a $3,000 grant from the S. H. Camp Foundation of Jackson, Michigan.

Miss Lois A. Edwards, Assistant Professor of Biology and Chemistry, will use the grant to establish a molecular biology laboratory, which will be a new area of study for the College.

Cell Biology, Biological Chemistry, and Molecular Biology are now being offered in this field of study.
The enrollment at Spring Arbor College has reached a new peak, with 758 students enrolled for the fall semester of the 1973-74 academic year. This figure includes 37 special students enrolled in the cooperative program with Mercy Hospital in Jackson.

The full-time equivalent has not been established yet; therefore, the additional income based upon the total number of full-time students has not been determined.

The previous peak enrollment was 730 students in 1970. The new 1973-74 figure represents a 10% increase over the 1972-73 enrollment at SAC.

The 1973-74 fall semester has also recorded the largest number of resident students, with 535 students being housed on-campus. An additional 28 students are residing in the college-owned Married Housing Apartments. The college is also renting the local Spring Arbor Motel and other off-campus apartments to accommodate the 10% increase in resident students.

A record number of foreign students creates an international flavor to the campus community. The 17 foreign students represent India, Japan, Hong Kong, Kenya, Nigeria, and Pakistan.

A new all-time high for the number of new students was also reached at Fall Registration. The 297 new students represent a 12% increase over last year. The students come from 19 states, including Alaska and Hawaii.

This year for the first time a special program of assisting new students in their adjustment to college was provided by representatives of the faculty and student body. Special counselling and testing services were available to the new students. The New Student Development Program and the Campus Center for New Students were directed by Dr. Charles Campbell, Assistant Academic Dean.
Student Enrollment Reaches New Peak at Spring Arbor College
Dr. Frank Bateman Stanger, President of Asbury Theological Seminary, was the featured speaker during the Spring Arbor College Centennial Convocation. The Convocation service was held on Sunday, September 16, at 10:30 a.m. in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. Dr. Stanger spoke on the topic “Evangelical Imperatives for a Demanding Day.”

Dr. Stanger received the A.B. degree from Asbury College, the Th.B. degree from Princeton Theological Seminary, the S.T.M. degree from Temple University, and the S.T.D. degree from Temple University.

He received the honorary D.D. degree from Philthea College (1953), the honorary LL.D. degree from Houghton College (1962), and the honorary L.H.D. degree from Asbury College (1970). He also received the Asbury College Distinguished Alumnus Award in 1961.

Prior to his administrative involvement at Asbury Theological Seminary, Dr. Stanger served Methodist pastorates in the state of New Jersey. He has done extensive work as guest preacher, evangelist, youth speaker, and leader of spiritual retreats.

Following the Convocation Service, Dr. and Mrs. Ellwood A. Voller hosted a Convocation Reception in the President’s home.

Mark Mason (’61) Appointed Special Assistant to the Governor

Gov. William G. Milliken has announced the appointment of Mark Mason of Lansing as Special Assistant to the Governor in the Program Specialist Section. He is to be principal advisor to the Governor in the areas of environmental quality, energy, land use, agriculture and highway programs.

Mr. Mason has been with the Executive Office of the Governor since 1969, beginning as a planning analyst and most recently serving as a member of the Special Assignments staff and Executive Secretary of the Advisory Council for Environmental Quality. Prior to joining the Executive Office he served in administrative staff roles at Western Michigan University and Spring Arbor College. From 1963 to 1966 he was with the U.S. Department of State in Washington, D.C. and LaPaz, Bolivia.

Mr. Mason graduated from Spring Arbor High School and Junior College (’61) and received his B.A. degree from Roberts Wesleyan College, North Chili, New York, in 1963. He has done advanced study at the Foreign Affairs Institute in Washington, D.C. and at Western Michigan University.
Miss Ora Ann Sprague

Miss Ora Ann Sprague, a 1930 graduate of Spring Arbor Junior College, has been named the Spring Arbor College Alumnus of the Year for 1973.

Born near Kalamazoo, Michigan, in 1910, Miss Sprague entered Spring Arbor Seminary at the age of seven when she enrolled in the third grade. In 1918, she completed the fourth and fifth grades at another institution and then returned to Spring Arbor to complete her formal education when in 1930 she received the A.A. degree at the Junior College.

Upon completing her education at Spring Arbor, Miss Sprague entered Greenville College where, in 1932, she graduated cum laude with the B.A. degree. In pursuit of furthering her education, she attended the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, completing the requirements for the M.A. degree in mathematics. She entered Syracuse University and, in 1941, was awarded the B.S. degree in library science. She then completed her education at Columbia University where she earned, in 1951, the M.S. degree in library science.

Throughout her career, Miss Sprague spent a total of thirty-eight years on the faculty at Roberts Wesleyan College, formerly Chesbrough Seminary and Roberts Junior College. Miss Sprague's professional activities include charter membership in the Monroe County Library Club (New York), in the Rochester (New York) Regional Research Literary Council, and life-time membership in the American Library Association.

She is also a life member of the Christian Librarian Fellowship (C. L. F.), having served as a past president and presently serving as executive secretary. Miss Sprague has also been a member for fourteen years of the Indexing Committee for the Christian Periodical Index sponsored by C. L. F.

Larry Dalton to Receive Young Leader Award

Dr. Larry Dalton, Assistant Professor of Chemistry at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee, has been named to receive the 1973 Distinguished Young Leader Award for Spring Arbor College.

Dr. Dalton graduated from Spring Arbor High School in 1961, attended Spring Arbor Junior College in 1961-62 and then transferred to Michigan State University where in 1965 he received, with honors, the B.A. degree in chemistry and a year later the M.A. degree in physical chemistry. He then attended Harvard University in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and in 1971 received the A.M. and Ph.D. degrees in physical chemistry.

While attending Harvard University, Dr. Dalton was the recipient of the Sigma Xi award for outstanding graduate research. He also received graduate fellowships from Harvard University, National Institutes of Health, and Atomic Energy Commission. He earned the highest grade point (4.00) average in his Harvard class in addition to being named summa cum laude from the Honors College of M.S.U.

Dr. Dalton's pre-doctoral research under the direction of Professor A. L. Kwiram at Harvard University (1966-71) was concentrated in the studies of magnetic double resonance, electron-nuclear double resonance, and optical detection of magnetic resonance.

Together with his responsibilities at Vanderbilt University, Dr. Dalton serves as consultant for Varian Associates of Palo Alto, California, in development of several areas concerning analytical instrumentation. His professional advisement also includes Spring Arbor College where he acts as a distinguished academic consultant for the natural sciences.

ALUMNI

WILLIAM CROTHERS '64 has recently received the Ph.D. degree in Higher Education from Michigan State University. He has been appointed as Director of Institutional Research at the University of Wisconsin at Stout. He, his wife, Rilla, and their three daughters reside in Menominee, Wisconsin.

ROBERT E. GANO and WAVA JEAN FRAHM '69 were married on June 7, 1973, at the First Presbyterian Church in Concord, Michigan. They reside in Quincy, Michigan.

DALE '68 and ALICE '68 HEIMBERGER announce the birth of a son, Paul Anthony, on June 12, 1973. They are residing in Seguin, Texas.

On June 23, 1973, the children of PAUL '20 and MARY (King) '20 KENWORTHY held an open house in honor of their parents' Golden Wedding Anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Kenworthy reside in Otisville, Michigan.

KENNETH '67 and MARY McLEOD are parents of a son, Jason Stewart, born on July 2, 1973. They reside in Bad Axe, Michigan.

DAVID '70 and CAROL (Kemnitz) '68 REDFIELD announce the birth of a daughter. Kristen Rae was born on August 3, 1973. They reside in Spring Arbor.

CRAIG and PAMELA (Underhill) '61 REISINGER of Ganado, Arizona, are proud parents of a son, Matthew Aaron. Matthew was born on June 15, 1973.

HOWARD SNYDER '60 who is presently Dean of the Free Methodist Seminary in Sao Paulo, Brazil, has recently been appointed Correspondent in Brazil for Christianity Today. This magazine often features Rev. Snyder's articles.

DONALD and ANN MARIE (Wilbur) '69 ZIMMERMAN announce the birth of a son, Robert Wilbur, who was born on February 1, 1973. Don and Ann Marie are currently studying at Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky.

CENTENNIAL CHARTER DAY — DEC. 2, 1973
Participants in the Alumni Centennial Tour of Europe Program pause in Michelangelo Square in Florence, Italy prior to viewing the works of Michelangelo, Leonardo da Vinci, and Bernini. Dr. Gilbert Roller (pictured above in the last row, far right), Chairman of the Humanities Division at SAC, hosted the 16-day tour which began August 14th.
Centennial Gift Report

**FELLOWS**

Anderson, Mr. Lowell
Anderson, Mr. William
Beardslee, Mr. Kenneth
Beardslee, Mr. Verlyn
Bennett, Mr. James R.
Bockwitz, Mr. William
Bomme, Mr. David
Bortel, Mr. David
Bass, Mr. Dean
Bovee, Rev. Leon
Bradford, Mr. Kenneth
Bradley, Mr. Loren
Brodock, Mr. Harold
Brown, Mr. Harry
Buick, Mr. James
Burbidge, Mr. Henry
Corey, Mr. Charles
Chapman, Dr. James
Coleson, Dr. Edward
Craig, Mrs. Gladys
Crandall, Mr. Arthur
Cryderman, Bishop W. Dale
Cryderman, Rev. William
Darling, Dr. Harold
de Vosport, Dr. Edward
dawson, Miss Irene
dawson, Mr. Robert
diehl, Rev. Louis
dowley, Mrs. Anna
dowley, Mr. William
Duckel, Mr. Verdon R.
Esterline, Mr. Jack
Field, Mr. Arden
Fitzgerald, Mr. Gordon
Flora, Mr. Lawrence
Folks, Mr. James
Gallagher, Mr. Byron F.
Ganton, Mr. Lloyd
garn, Dr. Dennis
Gibbs, Dr. Les
Gines, Mr. David
Goldsmith, Mr. Merlin
Gottier, Dr. Richard
Harris, Mr. John
Henderson, Mr. Richard
Hendricks, Rev. John
Hoffman, Dr. Howard
Holt, Mr. LeRoy
Hopkins, Mr. Harry
Howison, Mr. Edgar
Huffman, Mr. Myron
Husband, Mr. Raymond
Husband, Mr. Robert
Imhoff, Mr. J. C.
Jackson, Mr. Homer
Jackson, Mr. Stewart
Kelsey, Mr. Robert
Kettinger, Rev. B. E.
Kingsley, Mr. Burton
Kingsley, Rev. Charles
Loud, Mr. Percy
McLachlan, Mr. Herbert
Marsh, Miss Judy
Marston, Rev. Robert
Maxwell, Rev. Robert
May, Mr. Dale R.
Michell, Mr. Roy G.
Miller, Mr. C. R.
Miller, Mr. Gerald
Milnes, Mr. George
Minnie, Mr. William
Moore, Mr. Darrell
Munn, Mr. E. H., Jr.
Murdoch, Mr. Kenneth
Newby, Dr. John
Nowlin, Mr. Orval
Orchard, Mr. Elwood
Orston, Mr. Lee
Parks, Mr. Warner
Parrott, Mr. Clayton
Pearson, Mrs. Ruth
Post, Mr. Bert
Post, Mr. Don
Post, Mr. Eldon
Probst, Mr. David
Probst, Mr. William
Pyke, Mr. Robert
Rensberry, Mrs. Eldora
Roller, Dr. Gilbert
Sayers, Mr. Leland
Schwartz, Mr. Robert
Scotield, Mr. Robert
Smith, Dr. Roderick J.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Varian
Snyder, Rev. Edmund
Snyder, Rev. Howard
Stephenson, Dr. Wesley
Terman, Mr. Richard
Thompson, Mr. David
Thompson, Dr. Ralph

**ALUMNI**

**1905**
Parks, Rev. B. R.

**1906**
Buttelman, Mrs. Eulalia
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. George P.

**1909**
Crusius, Mrs. Henry
Jacobs, Mr. Saxton

**1911**
Doering, Mrs. Ethel

**1915**
Heltzel, Mrs. Ruth
Tomic, Mr. Peter

**1916**
Rouch, Mr. Joy H.
Ritzman, Mrs. Esther G.

**1918**
Howison, Mr. Edgar
McConnell, Mr. Lee

**1919**
Towns, Mr. Walker

**1920**
Agnew, Mrs. Edna
Densmore, Miss Winnifred

**1921**
Butler, Mrs. Rachel
Collins, Mr. William H.
Combs, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Crandell, Mr. Arthur W.
Cutler, Rev. and Mrs. Elwyn A.
Zeller, Mr. Ivan

**1922**
Harrow, Mrs. Marion
Willett, Mrs. Lawrence

**1923**
Cooper, Mr. Leon C.
Haley, Mrs. A. E.
Hamilton, Mr. R. H.
Ritzel, Mrs. Roy
White, Mr. Hugh A.
Young, Mrs. Lillian
Young, Mrs. Luther

**1924**
Buhl, Miss Esther
Craig, Mrs. Gladys
Fortress, Mr. Carroll
Heald, Rev. Riley
Johnson, Miss Olive
Robinson, Mr. Allen

**1925**
Cox, Rev. R. B.
Heald, Mrs. Riley
Porterfield, Mr. and Mrs. George
Stark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Winters, Mr. Glenn R.
Winters, Mr. Howard E.

**1926**
Beeman, Mrs. Pauline
Hart, Mrs. Darrell
Thompson, Mr. Gerald
Zeller, Mrs. Ivan

**1927**
Arzt, Rev. Howard
Bringle, Mrs. C. E.

**1928**
Tabor, Miss Mary
Williams, Mrs. Leola

**1929**
Baremore, Mrs. Louise
Bosworth, Mrs. Orren
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“Spring Arbor College balanced the 1972-73 budget. For the continuing progress that has been recorded, we are grateful for the financial support provided by the Fellows, alumni, trustees, faculty, staff, foundations, corporations, parents of students, friends, and churches. It is your continued support which enables us to be proud of Spring Arbor’s past and confident of Spring Arbor’s future as second century Spring Arbor College unfolds.”

Ellwood A. Voller, President
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Clarke, Mrs. Myrtle
Hartley, Mrs. Florence
Lidster, Mrs. Thelma
Pearson, Mrs. Ruth

1930
Bowker, Mrs. Dan
Dippel, Mrs. William A.
Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Greve, Rev. and Mrs. William
McLachlan, Mrs. A. D.
Rensberry, Mrs. Eldora

1931
Andrews, Rev. M. E.
Cain, Mr. Robert M.
Crandell, Mrs. Arthur
Hicks, Mrs. Ruth
Holton, Mrs. Myrtle
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl, Sr.
Kingsley, Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Post, Mr. Eldon
Rensberry, Miss Eeva
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Swanagan, Rev. and Mrs. J. C.
Vander Kooi, Mrs. Bernard

1932
Grant, Mrs. Rollo
Harris, Rev. and Mrs. Jesse
Hopkins, Mr. Harry
Rice, Mrs. Dorothy
Schmidt, Rev. Henry
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wyman, Rev. Edward

1933
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Killion, Mrs. Hazel
Kline, Mr. S. V., Jr.
McCallum, Mr. F. A.
Smith, Mrs. Nathalie

1934
Andrews, Mrs. M. E.
Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. Byron F.
Huffman, Mr. Myron
Neilson, Mrs. Lucille
Voller, Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn
White, Mr. Eldon

1935
Eisenman, Mr. Virgil
Fields, Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Voller, Dr. Ellwood

1936
Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Disbrow, Mr. Ivan
Knox, Mrs. Lloyd
Laskowski, Mrs. Lois
Schmidt, Mrs. Henry
Seiter, Mr. Floyd
Sodeman, Mrs. Helena

1937
Dunkel, Rev. and Mrs. Vernon G.
Henderson, Mr. Richard
Huffman, Mrs. Myron
Knox, Dr. Lloyd
Koerner, Rev. Carl
Scott, Mrs. Ralph
Seiter, Mrs. Floyd
Voller, Mrs. Ellwood
Wakeman, Mrs. Lyle
Williamson, Mr. Luther

1938
Cain, Mrs. Robert
Hogue, Mr. Elmer
Scott, Rev. Ralph
Smith, Dr. Roderick J.
Weiman, Mrs. Elly

1939
Bortel, Mr. David
Churchill, Mr. Ralph
Craig, Dr. William
Gering, Mrs. Dorene
Keller, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Peugh, Mrs. Viola
Smith, Miss Leona
Wright, Mrs. Frances
Young, Mr. Virgil
Zink, Mrs. Victor

1940
Burt, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Gallup, Dr. and Mrs. Devere
Loshaw, Mrs. Lila
Seldon, Rev. Leonard

1941
Cummings, Rev. Edison
Johnson, Mrs. Otis
Kelley, Mrs. Raymond
Powell, Rev. Henry
Stephenson, Mrs. W. F.
Tiptekena, Rev. Harold

1942
Bowen, Rev. Robert
DeCan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Eastman, Rev. B. J.
Field, Mr. Arden
Finch, Mrs. Eleanor
Graybill, Rev. Joseph
Horton, Mrs. Dwight
Johnston, Mrs. James W.
Lowell, Mr. Robert
Myers, Rev. Vincent
Powell, Mrs. Henry
Stephenson, Dr. W. F.
Van Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Webb, Mrs. Howard

1943
Beckman, Mrs. Jack
Bement, Mrs. Abbie
Bowen, Mrs. Robert
Brackney, Miss Grace
Calkins, Mrs. Ralph
Dowley, Mr. William J.
McDonald, Miss Beth
Skene, Mrs. George
Zebler, Mrs. Wesley

1944
Belardi, Miss Frances
Haggerty, Mrs. Kenneth
Hawkins, Miss Ileen
Porter, Miss Francis
Veach, Mrs. Hazel

1945
Cowles, Mrs. John
Dodge, Mrs. Ralph
Gilchrist, Mr. Robert
Hagen, Mrs. Dolly
Johnson, Mrs. Morlyn
Peck, Mrs. Lola
Rhinehart, Mrs. Helen
Stephenson, Miss Ruth

1946
Detwiler, Miss Nina
Gingrich, Mrs. James
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Small, Mrs. Clyde
Smith, Mrs. Orville

1947
Andersen, Mrs. Dora
Culver, Miss Carol
Dean, Mrs. Duane
Evans, Mrs. Geraldine
Franzen, Miss Alvena
Hawkins, Mr. Willis
Hendricks, Mrs. Herbert
Holdridge, Mr. Ralph
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Sanford, Mr. Gordon
Thorsen, Mr. Andy

1948
Beardslee, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Beardslee, Mr. and Mrs. Verlyn
Bovee, Rev. and Mrs. Leon
Dickinson, Mrs. Nela
Garnett, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Lounsbury, Mr. Covert
McFerran, Mrs. Joseph
Muzzy, Mrs. Claude
Pike, Dr. Wallace
Rose, Miss Esther
Rosenberger, Mr. William
Smith, Rev. Elwyn
Snyder, Mrs. Keith

1949
Beecher, Mrs. Carol
Brodway, Rev. E. J.
Borsch, Rev. Louis
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Busch, Mrs. Stanley
Chapman, Mr. Ralph
Diamond, Mr. Fred
Farnsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Hawkins, Mrs. Eldon
Ives, Mrs. Carl
Sanford, Mrs. Gordon
Smith, Mrs. Wendell
Snyder, Mrs. James
Trevon, Mr. Harold
VanTress, Mrs. Terry

1950
Cowles, Rev. John
Davies, Mr. Edward
Dickinson, Mr. Kenneth
Dickinson, Rev. Charles
Ericksen, Rev. William
Gardner, Mrs. James
Gibbs, Dr. Leslie
Gibbons, Dr. D. E.
Goodenoot, Mrs. Earl
Hawkins, Mr. Eldon
Landrey, Miss Lois
Miller, Mr. Gerald
Myers, Mr. John C.
Pyke, Mrs. Robert
 Shaw, Mrs. Harold
Vaught, Dr. Richard
Walter, Rev. John

1951
Harris, Mrs. Margaret
Harlow, Mr. Edward
Kimball, Mr. Dale
Ormsby, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Terman, Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Whited, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

1952
Bobb, Mr. Clarence
Buckta, Mrs. Richard
Burbridge, Mrs. Henry
Corbus, Mr. Fred
Cotton, Miss Christy
Eccles, Mr. Dean
Fellows, Mr. Lewis
Halsey, Mr. William
Hambley, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Rensberry, Mr. Eugene
Renshaw, Mrs. Walter
Stevens, Mr. Edwin
Stuerman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A page from a Centennial Gift Report listing various donors and their contributions. The list includes names such as Blackburn, Mrs. James; Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Leon; and others, along with specific years and titles such as 1953, 1954, and so on. The report acknowledges gifts from many individuals and organizations over a span of years, from 1953 to 1972.
Kerr, Mr. Enoch
Kieft, Mr. Franklin
Kimball, Mr. Harry A.
Ladyman, Miss Kathryn
LaTurneau, Mr. Willard
Laubaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Lavrack, Mr. Ellis
Levi, Mrs. Rose H.
Linder, Mr. Stanley J.
Little, Mr. James
Lohrengel, Mr. Ralph
Long, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Ludeke, Mr. and Mrs. John
Luke, Mr. William K.
Lute, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
McCallum, Mr. Albert
McKenna, Mrs. Ilmi
McLean, Ms. Roslyn
Madsen, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Martin, Mr. D.
Mosten, Mr. B. Mike
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Maurer, Mr. Edwin
Mazur, Miss Kimilia
Mercer, Miss Bernice
Messer, Mrs. R.
Messner, Mrs. Blanche
Mieras, Mrs. Mabel
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Miller, Miss Mildred
Miller, Mr. Norman
Miller, Mr. Paul R.
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Moll, Mr. George
Morningstar, Mr. Verlin
Muir, Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.
Munger, Mr. Caryl
Munn, Miss Alice G.
Munn, Mr. and Mrs. E. H., Sr.
Murphy, Mrs. William T.
Nelson, Mrs. May
Nelson, Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Nebbitt, Mr. Warren
Nixon, Mrs. Muriel
Oja, Mr. and Mrs. George
Ojal, Mr. Harry
Orchard, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Panek, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Parratt, Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Patton, Mr. and Mrs. Caster
Pearce, Mr. Wesley
Penwell, Dr. Marvin
Peterson, Mrs. Charles
Petoskey, Mrs. Rosemary
Phipps, Mr. Allan
Poet, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Pratt, Mrs. Verda
Priest, Mr. Guy
Probst, Mr. M. C.
Ransom, Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Reardon, Mr. L.
Rice, Miss Ethel
Rice, Mr. Gerald
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Riley, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Rittenhouse, Mrs. L. A.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Romans, Mr. Benjamin
Rood, Mr. David R.
Rosborough, Mr. Clarence
Ross, Mr. Billy F.
Rosser, Mrs. Vivian
Rule, Mr. and Mrs. John, Sr.
Rutgers, Mr. Gerald
Salmon, Mrs. Lloyd
Schamehorn, Mrs. Grace
Schantz, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Schlabach, Mr. Earl
Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Shaw, Mrs. Zeta
Shearer, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Shively, Mr. Carl
Shrumay, Mr. F. Ritter
Shunk, Mr. David
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Smith, Mrs. Harry
Smith, Ms. Isabelle
Smith, Mr. Leslie W.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Spoors, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Stauffer, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Sterling, Ms. Edith
Stevenson, Mrs. Irene
Swanger, Mr. Frederick
Tabor, Miss Grace
Tallford, Mr. Thomas
Taylor, Mr. Eugene
Taylor, Dr. and Mrs. James H.
Tewson, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Thomas, Mr. Arthur C.
Thompson, Mr. Arthur E.
Thompson, Mrs. Herma
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Tracey, Miss Frances
Traver, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Trepus, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Truba, Mr. Lee
Truscott, Mr. Richard
VanDine, Mr. Walter
VanProoyen, Mrs. William
Vaught, Mrs. Florena
Vaught, Dr. Paul
Walker, Mrs. Armina
Walker, Mr. Edgar
Warner, Mr. Douglas
Watson, Mr. Gernas
Weant, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
Welling, Mr. Paul
Wells, Mrs. Margaret
Wenting, Mrs. Wealtha
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
Williams, Mrs. Erda
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John
Winters, Mr. Leroy
Winters, Mr. Robert
Witham, Mrs. Agnes
Woodhurst, Mrs. Helen
Woodrow, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Raymond
Wright, Ms. Mary Jane
Wygonik, Mr. Edmund
Yock, Mr. Archie
Young, Mr. Victor
Zebley, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

CHURCH CONFERENCES

Southern Michigan
Dearborn
Ferndale
Garden City
Hillsdale
Jackson
Kalamazoo
Spring Arbor
Westland

North Michigan
Grand Rapids Eastern
Grand Rapids First
Meuawatako

East Michigan
Davison
Lansing Central
Owosso
Oxford
Snero
Westwood Heights

Ohio
Canton
Columbus
Galion
Lima
Westlake
Zanesville
## CORPORATIONS
- Acme Sliding Door Products
- Alma Sewing Center
- American Home Products Corporation
- Andersons Vehicle Soles, Inc.
- E. R. Behrend Trust Fund
- Bonnie Built Homes
- The Bookery, Inc.
- Cadillac Business & Professional Women's Club
- Cadillac Janitor Supply Co.
- Chrysler Corporation Fund
- Chrysler Corporation
- Clark Equipment Company
- Columbus Mutual Life Ins. Co.
- Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.
- Consumers Power Co.
- Crandell Sales
- Dayton Boys Club
- Dayton Board of Education, Dept. of Athletics
- Dayton Coaches Assoc.
- Del's Motel
- Dow Chemical Company
- Dow Corning Corporation
- Dowley Manufacturing, Inc.
- Eastern Star of Michigan, Educational Fund
- Eaton Corporation
- Evangelical Mennonite Church
- Ex-Cell-O Corporation
- Reginald F. Fennell Subscription Service
- School District City of Flint
- S. N. Ford & Ada Ford Fund
- Ford Motor Company Fund
- Forsford High School, N. Bowman Scholarship
- Fritz Advertising
- Hamilton Kiwanis Club
- Hastings High School
- Household Finance Corporation
- Indiana Conference of W.C.S.C.
- International Business Machines Corporation
- ITT Hancock Industries, Inc.
- Litchfield State Savings Bank
- McCall Lumber & Fuel Company
- Malone College
- Marathon Oil Foundation, Inc.
- North American Rockwell International Corp.
- Northwest School District Activity Fund
- Quota Club of Port Huron
- Rockford Public Schools
- Simpson Manufacturing Company
- Simpson Industries, Inc.
- Spring Arbor Industries, Inc.
- Spring Arbor Lumber Company
- Sudan Interior Mission, Inc.
- The Upjohn Company
- Wayne Memorial High School
- Xerox Corporation

## FOUNDATIONS
- The Applegate Foundation
- AICUM Research Foundation
- Alvin Bentley Foundation
- S. H. Camp Foundation
- Carman Adams Foundation
- Christian Scholarship Foundation, Inc.
- The Cleveland District Golf Assoc.,
- Caddie Foundation
- Hart Schaffner & Marx Charitable Foundation
- Haskins and Sells Foundation, Inc.
- Hauss-Helms Foundation, Inc.
- George N. Higgins Charitable Foundation
- Lorne Park College Foundation
- Marathon Oil Foundation, Inc.
- Robert S. Marx Charitable Foundation
- Roy G. Michell Charitable Foundation & Trust
- Michigan Colleges Foundation
- Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Foundation
- Nationwide Foundation
- The Thomas and Esther Pryor Foundation
- George Pullman Educational Foundation
- Sage Foundation
- Sears-Roebuck Foundation
- Standard Oil Foundation, Inc.
- White Foundation

* Matching Gift Contributor

---

### CHARTER DAY:
**A Time of Thanksgiving**  
December 2, 1973

**ALUMNI SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS**
9:45 A.M. — Dining Commons  
Teacher: Professor Walker Towns

**MORNING WORSHIP HOUR**
10:45 A.M. — Free Methodist Church  
Speaker: Dr. V. James Manoia  
Music: Dr. and Mrs. Leroy M. Lowell  
100 voice A Cappella Alumni

**Spotlight:** Mrs. Mildred Stone Crucius ('09)  
"Spiritual Heritage"  
Mrs. David Warner  
"Excerpts from the Charter"

**CENTENNIAL FELLOWSHIP DINNER**
1:00 P.M. — Dining Commons

**ALUMNI LOVE FEAST**
2:30 P.M. — Fireside Lounge

**CENTENNIAL VESPERS**
5:00 P.M. — Free Methodist Church  
Speaker: Bishop W. Dale Crayderman  
Music: Dr. and Mrs. Leroy M. Lowell

---

Because of the inavailability of brick due to the energy crisis, the Centennial Gardens will not be completed until the Spring of 1974, therefore, the dedication of the Gardens has been postponed.
CENTENNIAL HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

Homecoming Weekend: October 25–28

"Shaping Another Century" was the theme of the Spring Arbor College four-day Centennial Homecoming celebration. The homecoming, October 25, 26, 27, and 28, featured special activities for Spring Arbor's students and alumni.

Laura Norling, a senior pre-med student from New Middletown, Ohio, was crowned Centennial Homecoming Queen. The Queen's Banquet and Coronation were held on Friday evening, October 26. A bonfire, pep rally and fireworks on the athletic field followed the banquet.

On Saturday, October 27, alumni returned to Spring Arbor College for class and academic division reunions and the Centennial Alumni Banquet.

Josh White, Jr., a television personality, presented a folk singing concert on Saturday evening.

Miss Ora Ann Sprague (class of 1930) was honored as "Alumnus of the Year." Mr. Larry Dalton (class of 1961) was selected as recipient of the "Young Leader" award.

At Saturday afternoon's homecoming soccer game, Spring Arbor was defeated in soccer action (3-2) by Lewis College of Illinois.

On Sunday afternoon, President and Mrs. Voller hosted a reception for alumni and homecoming guests.

HOMECOMING COURT: Members of the Queen's Court were Laura Rice, Freshman from Dearborn; Linda Harrow, Sophomore from Davison; Bethany Dean, Junior from Lansing; Deb Langer, Senior from Southgate; Queen Laura Norling, Senior from New Middletown, Ohio; Janice Beardslee, Senior from Spring Arbor; Marcia Adey, Junior from Blissfield; Barb Darling, Sophomore from Spring Arbor; and Ellen Doolittle, Freshman from Livonia.
"Shaping Another Century"

(A) ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR:
The Alumni Association presented the 1973 "Alumnus of the Year" Award to Miss Ora Sprague of Lakeland, Florida.

(B) YOUNG LEADER AWARD:
The Alumni Association saluted Dr. Larry Dalton of Cambridge, Massachusetts as the Distinguished Young Leader of 1973.

(C) HOMECOMING QUEEN: Laura Norling, Senior from New Middletown, Ohio, was crowned Centennial Homecoming Queen.

(D) CENTENNIAL HOSTS AND HOSTESSES: Students served as hosts and hostesses during the Alumni Reception. Rick Hazzard of Marshall, Pat McDonald of Garden City, Barb Watts of Dearborn, and Alan Cleveland of Winona Lake, Indiana, added a centennial flavor.

(E) MISS MICHIGAN OF 1972: Terry Ann Cusino of Monroe, discusses homecoming plans with Ginni VanVurst, Student Life Social Chairman, from Bloomfield Hills.
Centennial Gardens Near Completion

The entire Spring Arbor College Campus community joined together to create displays, demonstrations, and performances at Westwood Mall in Jackson during the week of October 15.

Over 10,000 mall shoppers paused to see Spring Arbor College in action. Displays ranged from natural science, student government and foreign students to athletics. There were special demonstrations in science, experimental psychology, karate and gymnastics. Musical performances featured the college band and organ, trumpet and vocal soloists, and the A Cappella choir. All of the demonstrations were video taped, and the tapes were shown on six monitors throughout the mall.

(A) A unique display by S.A.C.'s International Students at the Mall was coordinated by Mr. Kenneth Dickinson, International Student Advisor. Vinay Samudre (India) entertained shoppers on his hand-made sitar.

(B) Members of the S.A.C. Karate Club presented a special Karate Mall Demonstration. Black belts Don Branch of Ohio (right) and double black belt Kit Leung K. Yan of Hong Kong demonstrate self-defense.
MOUNIECE (Boyd) BAIRD '72 has received a license from the State of Michigan to teach pre-schoolers in a Nursery school setting. She is employed by the Grass Lake School System to teach three- and four-year-olds in a Pre-Kindergarten Program. Mrs. Baird is affiliated with the Michigan Council of Cooperative Nurseries and holds membership in Parents Pre-School International.

DONALD and LINDA (Hopkins) '67 COWLEY are parents of a daughter, Susan Elaine, born May 26, 1973, adopted October 8, 1973. They reside in Vandercook Lake (Jackson.)

LYNNE FREER '69 is currently teaching third grade in the American School of Kuwait, in Kuwait (the Arabian Gulf). NANCY MORRISON, former Director of Technical Services at the Spring Arbor College Library, is now a librarian in the same Kuwait School System.

DIANA HOOPINGARNER '70 has been working with Campus Crusade for Christ International in a three-year Ministry. She spent one year at the University of Wisconsin and two years at California State University at Long Beach, California. She has recently been assigned to International Ministry with a music group, "The Forerunners." "The Forerunners" will travel all over Europe singing on college campuses, universities, and U.S. Military bases.


DAVID '69 and NANCY (Burt) '70 GYERTSON announce the birth of a daughter, Andrea Lynn, on November 3, 1973. Mr. Gyetson is currently serving SAC as Director of Public Relations.

JOHN HOLMES '70 has recently been appointed coordinator of the Pastoral and Lay Counseling Service (P.A.L.S.) in Los Angeles, California. He received the Master of Arts degree from the University of Akron by writing a Comparative Study of Dogmatism Scores of Two Evangelical Colleges. He and his wife CHARLENE are the parents of a son, Vernon Taylor Holmes, II, born on June 4, 1973.

HARRY and NANCY (Sergeant) J'61 HUTT of Spring Arbor, announce the birth of a daughter, Vicki Sue, on September 17, 1973. Mr. Hutt has been appointed Assistant to the Dean of Students, and he is also assistant basketball coach. He and his wife also serve as Resident Directors of Lowell Hall at Spring Arbor College.

ELDEN '66 and LINDA (Scherling) '66 LEE of Saginaw, Michigan announce the birth of a daughter, Loretta Lynn, on September 4, 1973.

JOHN '68 and LAVETA LEHMAN of Hillsdale, Michigan, announce the birth of a son, Matthew Paul, born on October 6, 1973. They are also the parents of a daughter, Tammy Renee, now two and one-half years old. They reside in Anchorage, Alaska.

LEE C. SKORNIA and SUSAN MORELL '67 were married on June 31, 1973, in Scottville, Michigan. They reside in Ludington, Michigan.

RAYMOND '60 and RUTH ANN (Dapprich) '59 MYERS III and family have returned to Greenville, Illinois, from Corvallis, Oregon. Ray attended Oregon State University and completed his coursework and preliminary exams for the Ed.D. degree in Science Education. He is currently working on his thesis. Ray has resumed his position as Associate Professor of Science Education at Greenville College while Ruth serves as secretary to the Vice-President of Development.

DAVID M. PERRY '66 has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force upon graduation from the School of Military Sciences for Officers at Lackland AFB, Texas. Lieutenant Perry, selected through competitive examination for attendance at the school, is being assigned to Craig AFB, Alaska, for pilot training.

Airman MICHAEL B. PRATLEY '71 has for the second consecutive time been named "Outstanding Airman of the Quarter," at Bentwaters RAF Station in Melton, England. Airman Pratley, a weapons mechanic, was selected for his exemplary conduct and duty performance. The airman is serving with a unit of the U.S. Air Force in Europe. He was also recently chosen as one of two airmen from his base as an exchange emissary to a Royal Air Force contingent and will serve as a host when RAF personnel visit his unit to return the compliment.

DANE and MILLICENT (Bailey) '70 SMITH are parents of a daughter, Karen Elizabeth. She was born on September 13, 1973. They reside in Rolling Prairie, Indiana.

W. KENT STEEBY '61 received the Degree of Juris Doctor from the University of Detroit School of Law in May. He is a counselor for Wayne County Community College and his wife SHELBY (Sanderson) '62 teaches fourth grade in Dearborn Heights. They are now residing in Detroit.

CLARENCE '61 and LINDA (Culp) '61 WEBB announce the birth of a son, Stephen Michael. He was born on September 18, 1973. They reside in Conklin, Michigan.

JACK C. and JOAN C. (Myers) '69 WOLFBENARGER are the parents of a daughter, Wendy Joan. Wendy was born on October 23, 1973. They reside in Bothell, Washington.

NOTICE
Spring Arbor College has need for an assistant supervisor in Food Services. Applicants should have technical training and/or substantial experience in food services. Application forms may be requested from Business Manager, Kenneth Beardslee.
We Believe That Your Future Is Our Future

Millions of dollars are lost each year to families and charitable institutions as a result of inadequate estate planning. Spring Arbor College has developed a professional department of Planned Giving under the direction of Charles Webb. With the assistance of legal counsel, he stands ready to be of service to you and your family without cost. This past year, we have aided many families, on a strictly confidential basis, throughout the United States and Canada. Spring Arbor College says "thank you" to the numerous individuals who believe in Christian higher education and are planning now for its continued success.

Plan Your Financial Program
SO THAT YOU MAY

1. INCREASE YOUR NET INCOME

2. INCREASE YOUR ESTATE VALUE
   
   more for yourself
   more for your family

3. INCREASE YOUR STEWARDSHIP POTENTIAL

Charles H. Webb
Director of Planned Giving
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Miss Ruth Stephenson
227 Cottage St.
Spring Arbor, MI 49283

I would like more information on how I can save more tax dollars by planning my estate properly

Name _____________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________

City __________________________ State/Prov. ____________ Zip/Zone ____________
SPRING ARBOR COLLEGE LIBRARY
ARCHIVES
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SPRING ARBOR TO LAUNCH CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN

ALUMNI ACCENT
Spring Arbor College to Launch Capital Development Campaign

Campaign Kick-off Slated for April 23

Spring Arbor College will launch its $7.8 million, seven-year capital funds drive on April 23 at the key leadership and kick-off dinner to be held at the college. Over 400 volunteers and workers are expected to attend.

Campaign Cabinet Announced

The campaign has been organized and designed by the campaign cabinet members who represent the various segments and interests of the college's constituency. A. H. Aymond, president of the board of Consumers Power Company, is the honorary chairman of the funds drive. O. B. Falls, former president of Commonwealth Associates of Jackson, is the campaign cabinet chairman. Having just returned from eighteen months in Geneva, Switzerland with the United Nations, he has now been asked to serve as a consulting engineer to President Nixon concerning the fuel crisis.

Other members of the campaign cabinet include: Richard Hatt, executive director of the Y Center of Jackson, who is serving as campaign director; Dean Edwards, president of Midwest Bank; W. Anson Hedgecock, vice-president of Consumers Power Company; Dr. Edward L. Davenport, Jackson dentist and SAC alumnus; Stephen M. Hill, vice-president and treasurer of Securities Counsel, Inc.; Robert G. Schwartz, Jackson attorney; Fred C. Janke, president of the board of I.T.T. Hancock; and Michael K. Blombach, general supervisor of public relations services at Consumers Power Company. Also included on the cabinet are: Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, president of Spring Arbor College, and David L. Gines, director of development.

Phase One: Construction of Student Activities Center

The $7.8 million campaign is to be divided into three phases with the priority project in Phase One being the student activities center.

On November 1, 1973 at the annual Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees meeting, the Board unanimously approved a recommendation to begin construction on the activities center in the spring of 1974. The Board also voted to set their goal at $150,000 with the Alumni Board increasing their goal to $150,000.

The College has become increasingly challenged by the enthusiasm and dedication of the campaign cabinet who are donating their time and efforts in support of the campaign.

A total of $2.6 million will be the over-all goal for Phase One which will be used for the construction of the fieldhouse, the indoor track, and Olympic style pool. The remainder of the funds from the Phase One goal will be applied toward scholarships, endowments, and general campus development programs.

The Consumers Power Company of Jackson has played a vital role in the campaign and has assisted the college significantly. Mike Blombach, general supervisor of public relations for Consumers Power Company, a member of the campaign cabinet, will serve as a consultant to the college throughout the seven-year duration of the over-all campaign drive.
The 7.8 million dollar capital development campaign

1. PRIORITY PROJECT: STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER
   - Faculty Development
   - Scholarship Development
   - Endowment.
   - $2.6 Million

2. PRIORITY PROJECT: FINE ARTS CENTER
   - Faculty Development
   - Scholarship Development
   - Endowment.
   - $2.6 Million

3. PRIORITY PROJECT: CAMPUS RENOVATIONS
   - Faculty Development
   - Scholarship Development
   - Endowment.
   - $2.6 Million

“NEVER HARVEST WITHOUT REPLANTING” applies to higher education no less than it does to forestry. We must continually reinvest in our private colleges a portion of our profits commensurate with the yield we expect to receive.
BLOCK ONE
PRIORITY PROJECT

Student Activities Center
Central to expanding our philosophy of educating the whole man is the proposed student and community activities center. This innovative facility will play a vital role in creating concepts and appreciations, through organized experiences, that will help develop the total individual and integrate the physical, intellectual and spiritual aspects of man. The present Smith Gymnasium, while adequate in earlier days, no longer meets the increasing demands of the growing campus. The proposed facility will provide 69,000 square feet of floor space to be utilized for classrooms and other physical multi-purpose facilities. Spring Arbor College intends to continue its tradition of community service by making these facilities available to the Jackson County constituency for expanded physical education usages.
Homer E. Dowdy Addresses College Fellows

Mr. Homer E. Dowdy, Vice-President for Program Administration of the Mott Foundation in Flint, Michigan, was the honored guest speaker at the Spring Arbor College Fellows Dinner. The annual event was held at the college on February 23.

Prior to his affiliation in 1964 with the Mott Foundation, Mr. Dowdy was a staff writer for the Flint Journal for fourteen years and later worked on his own as an author and free-lance writer.

He has authored five books including The Bamboo Cross and Out of the Jaws of the Lion and his travels have taken him to every continent in the world.

Mr. Dowdy is the recipient of several awards including the National Award of the American Political Science Association and a national citation from the Associated Press.

In addition to his responsibilities with the Mott Foundation and his writing career, Mr. Dowdy serves on the board of directors of several organizations. Included in these is his involvement with the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) of which he serves as a board of trustees member as well as being president-elect of the NRPA commissioner-board members branch.

Post-graduate Studies Announced

Mr. David J. Gyertson, Director of Public Relations at Spring Arbor College, and Mr. Charles H. Webb, Director of Planned Giving at Spring Arbor College, have recently been accepted into the Ph.D. program in the Department of Higher Education at Michigan State University.

Mr. Gyertson's studies will concentrate in the areas of communications and management, while Mr. Webb's program will emphasize administration, fund-raising, and development.

Both Mr. Gyertson and Mr. Webb are Development Office personnel.

The Spring Arbor College Fellows program was instituted in 1966 with 82 members and presently has a membership of 200. To become a Fellow is the highest academic or professional honor that can be bestowed by any college or professional society. Since 1964, the title of Fellow has been the mark of recognition of outstanding and privileged membership in professional and academic associations — an honor granted only to persons who have made significant contributions to their profession or business, to the advancement of education and to the American way of life.

Students Named to Who's Who

Nine Spring Arbor College students have been named to the 1973-74 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. The directory has been published since 1934 and carries the names of students whose academic standing, service to community, leadership in extracurricular activities, and future potential are outstanding.

Named this year are: Timothy M. Beuthin of Bridgeport; Joel E. Dowley of Spring Arbor; Raymond R. Gates of St. Clair Shores; Leon P. Hynson of Spring Arbor; Yvonne R. Johnston of Spring Arbor; Deborah J. Langer of Southgate; Laura L. Norling of New Middletown, Ohio; Janice (Beardslee) Olson of Spring Arbor; and Craig R. Prether of Haslett.

Laura Norling ('74) to Attend Medical School

Miss Laura L. Norling, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. William A. Norling, Jr., of 82 Sycamore, New Middletown, Ohio, has recently received her acceptance to Ohio State University Medical School.

Laura, a January graduate of Spring Arbor College, maintained a 3.93 grade point average with a major in chemistry. In addition to having worked as a lab assistant in chemistry for four years, Laura was named as Spring Arbor College's 1973 Homecoming Queen.

Miss Norling will begin her three year, twelve months a year, medical school program in July.

January Interim Features Academic Innovations

The presentation of the drama Flowers for Algernon was among the highlights of Spring Arbor's January Interim academic experiences. The drama culminated an interim course in play production.

Unique off-campus interim experiences included a course in "Urban Sociology" conducted at the Urban Life Center in Chicago under the leadership of Mr. Lowell L. Noble, Associate Professor of Sociology, and a European Travel Seminar in Comparative Education directed by Dr. J. Leon Winslow, Director of Teacher Education.

The four-week Interim gives students the option of either becoming involved in concentrated courses on-campus or choosing to study subjects located elsewhere in the world.

Laura Norling ('74) to Attend Medical School

Miss Laura L. Norling, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. William A. Norling, Jr., of 82 Sycamore, New Middletown, Ohio, has recently received her acceptance to Ohio State University Medical School.

Laura, a January graduate of Spring Arbor College, maintained a 3.93 grade point average with a major in chemistry. In addition to having worked as a lab assistant in chemistry for four years, Laura was named as Spring Arbor College's 1973 Homecoming Queen.

Miss Norling will begin her three year, twelve months a year, medical school program in July.

The Board of Trustees has announced the dedication of the College Dining Commons to the memory of Mrs. Dorrice Ogle. The facility will be called the Dorrice Ogle Commons. The dedication ceremony will be held on May 3, 1974 at the Faculty-Staff Appreciation Dinner which is sponsored by the Board of Trustees.
LARRY and SALLY (VanWagoner) '59 ADAMSON are the parents of a daughter, Rebecca Lynn. Rebecca was born on August 31, 1973, and was welcomed home by a brother, William Scott. The Adamsons reside in Hillsboro, Oregon.

LARRY '67 ANGUS received the Master's Degree in Secondary Administration from Michigan State University this past summer. He currently teaches at Northwest High School in Jackson. He and his wife, LORNA (Casement) '68, reside in Jackson, Michigan.

FRANK and BETH (Packer) '72 BECHLER of Moscow, Michigan, are parents of a son, Jamy Frank, born on December 27, 1973.

KEITH '71 and SANDY '71 BROWN announce the birth of a daughter, Angela Lynn, on May 10, 1973. They reside in Hillsdale, Michigan.

DENNIS '61 and KAREN (Morell) '60 KINGSLEY announce the adoption of a two-year-old daughter, Shelly Dee Ann. They reside in Parma, Michigan.

ANN (Galbreath) '63 LAYNE received the Master's Degree in Elementary Education from Oakland University in December, 1973. She and her husband ROGER reside in Clawson, Michigan.

RONALD '73 OLSON and JANICE BEARDSLEE were united in marriage in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church on December 21, 1973. They reside in Spring Arbor while Janice finishes requirements for graduation from SAC in June, 1974.

MARGARET (McMain) '40 PIEPER, assistant professor and director of Lake Superior State College nursing, was recently granted tenure effective September, 1974 by the college's Board of Control. Mrs. Pieper has served as a registered nurse and director of LSSC's associate degree nursing program since 1969. Rev. & Mrs. Pieper reside in Pickford, Michigan.


WILLIAM '53 and ANNE (Lantis) STRUCK of Owosso, Michigan, announce the birth of a third child, Scott William, on October 18, 1973.

WADE '67 and MARGE '69 WILSON announce the adoption of 18-month-old twins, Travis Paul and Trent Michael. They reside in Jackson, Michigan.

Dr. Lucy Maddox Named to World Who's Who of Women

Dr. Lucy J. Maddox, Director of the Library and Professor of English at Spring Arbor College, has recently been named to the World Who's Who of Women. The publication will be dispatched to the world's most famous women and to the leading libraries of the world, including the British Museum, London, England; the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.; and the Bodleian Library, Oxford, England.

Dr. Maddox's education includes the M.A. degree from Colorado State College and the Ph.D. degree from the University of Michigan.

Mrs. Margaret Harris Named to Who's Who of American Women

Mrs. Margaret Harris, Director of Placement and Secretary for Counseling and Guidance at Spring Arbor College, has recently been named to the Who's Who of American Women. The Who's Who listing includes the names of America's outstanding women leaders.

Dr. Maddox's education includes the M.A. degree from Colorado State College and the Ph.D. degree from the University of Michigan.

Mrs. Margaret Harris, Director of Placement and Secretary for Counseling and Guidance at Spring Arbor College, has recently been named to the Who’s Who of American Women. The Who's Who listing includes the names of America's outstanding women leaders.

Commencement Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baccalaureate</td>
<td>May 12, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commencement</td>
<td>May 18, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dedication of Centennial Gardens</td>
<td>May 18, 1974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spring Arbor College
Student Activities Center
Campaign Goal - $2.6 Million

Block One
Constituency Goals

- Trustees: $150,000
- Corporate and Commerce: $580,000
- Alumni: $150,000
- Federal Grant: $475,000
- Individuals and Professionals: $330,000
- Foundations: $915,000
UPDATE 1873 1974

Spring Arbor College

ANNouncing The '74 Summer Sessions

Snow Festival Weekend

Focus On Spring Arbor's International Students

Alumni Accent
David L. Gines  
Appointed  
Vice President  
for Development

Mr. David L. Gines, present Director of Development at Spring Arbor College, was named "Vice President for Development" by action of the Board of Trustees. The action became effective February 25, 1974 after five highly successful years as Director of Development.

Mr. Gines has been working extensively with the Campaign Cabinet of the $7.8 million Capital Funds Campaign to be launched in late April.

Staley Foundation  
Sponsors Lecture Series

The 1974 Spring Arbor College Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture Series featured Dr. Manford G. Gutzke, noted Bible teacher and author from Decatur, Georgia. The series, which was held from April 17-19, was sponsored by the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of New York City.

John M. Newby  
Named Vice President  
for Administrative Affairs

By action of the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees in a meeting on February 23, 1974 a new administrative cabinet level position titled "Vice President for Administrative Affairs" was unanimously accepted.

Appointed to the position, by unanimous vote of the Board of Trustees, was Dr. John M. Newby, Acting Dean of Academic Affairs for Spring Arbor College. Dr. Newby's appointment became effective February 25, 1974; however, he will continue to serve as Acting Dean of Academic Affairs until the new Dean is selected.

As Vice President for Administrative Affairs, Dr. Newby, in the absence of the President, will assume the leadership responsibilities for the institution.

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN  
TO BE LAUNCHED  
APRIL 23

Spring Arbor College will launch its $7.8 million, seven-year Capital Funds Drive on April 23 at the Key Leadership and Kick-Off Dinner to be held at the College. Over 400 volunteers and workers are expected to attend.

The $7.8 million campaign is to be divided into three phases with the priority project in Phase One being the construction of the Student Activities Center.

A total of $2.6 million will be the over-all goal for Phase One which will be used for the construction of the fieldhouse, the indoor track, and Olympic style pool. The remainder of the funds from the Phase One goal will be applied toward scholarships, endowments, and general campus development programs.

SPRING CHOIR TOUR

The Spring Arbor College Choir Tour was scheduled from March 31 through April 7. The tour featured concert presentations in the Mid-Western and Eastern United States. The highlight of the tour was concerts in the Washington, D. C. area.

Upon arrival in the Nation's Capital, the group was greeted by Congressman Charles Chamberlain, a member of The United States House of Representatives.

The choir concert consisted of classical, traditional, and patriotic selections. Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music at Spring Arbor, directed the choir. The choir's concert scheduling was coordinated by Mr. David J. Gyertson, Director of Public Relations.
Crusade for Christ to the Orient

Professor and Mrs. Kenneth Dickinson of Spring Arbor are directing a “Crusade for Christ to the Orient” from May 25—June 14. The group will leave Los Angeles on May 25 to visit missions in Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Korea, and Hawaii. The 21-day crusade is designed to give group participants an opportunity to be involved with missions in the Orient.

This experience is not part of Spring Arbor’s Summer Session Program, and therefore, does not offer credit.

For reservation information, please contact:
Mr. Kenneth Dickinson
Oriental Crusade Director
126 Ogle Street
Spring Arbor, MI 49283
or call (517) 750-2087 evenings.

Spring Arbor College sponsored the first cooperative Fine Arts Festival for Jackson County from April 22-28 on the College campus. A cultural committee consisting of representatives from the College’s Departments of Fine Arts and the Jackson community coordinated the festival.

The festival began with a Reception hosted by the members of Spring Arbor’s Art Department in the Student Center on Monday, April 22. Prints for Spring Arbor’s permanent Arts Collection was unveiled in the Student Center.

A viyet dirama from the Ella Sharp Museum in Jackson, which featured items contemporary to Spring Arbor College when it was founded in 1873, was on display in the Student Center throughout the festival. Artwork from Jackson community artists was also on display.

Thursday’s activities featured a recital by Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music and a member of Spring Arbor’s faculty for 13 years.

On Friday, the Alpha-Omega Players of Dallas, Texas, presented “A Thurber Carnival” by James Thurber.

Dr. Bert Hornback, Associate Professor of English at the University of Michigan, made a dramatic presentation from the works of Charles Dickens on Saturday.

Spring Arbor’s band, A Cappella Choir, and orchestra presented an outdoor concert in The Centennial Gardens on Sunday afternoon. The concert featured Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music, and Mr. Kennistan P. Bauman, Assistant Professor of Music.

SUMMER SESSION '74

DATES: The Summer School Sessions will be held from May 22 through July 18. The courses range from one week to eight weeks in length.

SUMMER SCHOOL REGISTRATION:
It is recommended that all registration be completed in advance.

TUITION AND FEES:
The matriculation fee for new students is $5.00. The special tuition rate for new Spring Arbor students who register and pay all fees by May 7, 1974, is $40.00 per credit hour (20% discount rate).

ROOM AND BOARD:
Air-conditioned housing is available at $12.00 per week. Meals can be taken at the campus snack shop.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR FOR SUMMER SCHOOL ’74

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, MAY 7</td>
<td>Last day for “pay-in-advance” registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, MAY 22</td>
<td>First day of the first session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19</td>
<td>Mid-Session Holiday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, JUNE 20</td>
<td>First day of the second session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, JULY 18</td>
<td>Last day of the regular second session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Last day to add classes is the third meeting of the class you wish to add.

For a complete listing of Summer Session courses and details, contact
Dr. Charles Campbell, Director of the Summer Session, Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283.
STUDENTS PROMOTE INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING

(1) Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President of Spring Arbor College, and Mr. Kenneth Dickinson, International Student Adviser, discuss Spring Arbor’s academic program with Hudson Ambuyo of Kenya, Africa.

(2) Several Japanese students enjoy karati. Kit Leung Yam from Hong Kong demonstrates a jump kick which breaks the boards with the ball of the foot. Seiji Matsumoto, instructor, from Osaka, Japan, is pictured on the left.

(3) The international students represent seven countries.

(4) Students review preparations for Jackson Rotary Program.

(5) Vinay Samudre of Yeotmal, India, plays his handmade sitar.

(6) Four students are from Kenya, Africa.
Students representing seven countries are enrolled in classes at Spring Arbor College this academic year. These students come from Nigeria, Ethiopia, Kenya, Hong Kong, Japan, Pakistan, and India. There are also twelve Canadian students and one student from Hawaii on Spring Arbor's campus.

Mr. Kenneth M. Dickinson, Associate Professor of Education, is the campus adviser for the international students. He and the students have arranged several programs for local civic organizations. Highlights of the programs have included the students singing the national anthems of the countries they represent and playing musical instruments from their native homelands.

The interaction of these students with Spring Arbor's faculty, students, and staff has given a new dimension of international understanding to the Spring Arbor campus community.
1974 SNOW FESTIVAL QUEEN AND HER COURT OF HONOR: Members of the Queen’s Court were (left to right): Karen Clark, freshman from Madison Heights; Sue Esbaugh, sophomore from Marshall; Kris Hitchcock, junior from Bangor; Claudia Sherwood, senior from Detroit; Queen Yvonne Johnston, senior from Spring Arbor; Joellyn Hurd, senior from Clearwater, Florida; Pat Underhill, junior from Royal Oak; Pam Weatherwax, sophomore from Cadillac; and Becky Meadows, freshman from New Middletown, Ohio.

Spring Arbor 500

Spring Arbor College is sponsoring the Spring Arbor 500, a Teen Conference for Christian growth and discipleship, from May 23-27. It is anticipated that 500 young people will participate in the Conference activities.

Bishop W. Dale Cryderman will be the Conference special guest. Speakers will include: Rev. Bill Cryderman, pastor of the St. Petersburg, Florida Free Methodist Church; Mr. Steve Debardeleben, a member of the Campus Crusade staff; Mr. David J. Gyertson, Director of Public Relations at Spring Arbor College; Rev. John Hendricks, pastor of the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church; Mr. Darrell Moore, Assistant Professor of Philosophy-Religion at Spring Arbor College; and Mr. Daryl Smith, a teacher in the Western School District. The Spring Arbor 500 is being coordinated by Mr. Smith.

GENERAL CHURCH CONFERENCE RECEPTION FOR SAC ALUMNI

A Spring Arbor College Reception will be held at the International Friendship House in Winona Lake, Indiana, during the Free Methodist General Conference. The Reception will be held at 9:00 p.m. on June 29. Alumni and former faculty and staff members are invited to attend.

Dining Commons Dedication

The Board of Trustees has announced the dedication of the College Dining Commons to the memory of Mrs. Dorrice Ogle. The facility will be called the Dorrice Ogle Commons. The dedication ceremony will be held on May 17, 1974 at the Faculty-Staff Appreciation Dinner which is sponsored by the Board of Trustees.

Commencement Activities

BACCALAUREATE
Dr. Donald N. Bastian, Pastor
Greenville Free Methodist Church
Sunday, May 12, 10:45 a.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

COLLEGE CHOIR CONCERT
Sunday, May 12, 6:00 p.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

FELLOWS BREAKFAST
Saturday, May 18, 7:30 a.m.

COMMENCEMENT
Dr. Bernard T. Lomas, President
Albion College
Saturday, May 18, 10:00 a.m.
Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church

DEDICATION OF CENTENNIAL GARDENS
Saturday, May 18, Immediately following Commencement
ALUMNI ACCENT

GLORIA (Seberry) ’68 FIGG received a Master’s degree in education from the University of Michigan in December, 1973. She and her husband, Dr. David Figg, reside in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he is a resident at Butterworth Hospital. Mrs. Figg has taught elementary grades in Michigan and Illinois for the past 5½ years.

JOE ’71 and DARLENE GINZER announce the birth of a son, Troy Alan, on March 21, 1974. They reside in Parma, Michigan.

REV. and MRS. E. C. SNYDER celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary April 13, 1974, at the Free Methodist Church Fellowship Hall in Spring Arbor. Rev. Snyder taught at Spring Arbor for nine years and then served as special instructor for two years. He and his wife also served as Free Methodist missionaries to the Dominican Republic.

GORDON ’68 and MARILYN (Kraft) ’69 STONE are parents of a daughter, Kristen Lynne, born on March 6, 1974. The Stones reside in Flint, Michigan.

JOE ’72 and HOPE (Meissner) ’71 TAYLOR of Des Plaines, Illinois, announce the birth of a daughter, Shannon Kathleen, on February 2, 1974.

Recommendations for Alumni Awards

Spring Arbor College Alumni are invited to submit recommendations for the “Alumnus of the Year” Award and the “Young Leader” Award. Please send your recommendations to Mr. David J. Gyertson, Director of Public Relations at Spring Arbor College.

Jimmy Jones and Terry Wilson Win N.A.I.A. All-District Honors

Spring Arbor College was honored recently when four members of its outstanding basketball team received special honors. Jimmy Jones and Terry Wilson were named to the N.A.I.A. All-District (Michigan) first team, while Ken Klinger and Gary Rhew received honorable mention berths on the honor squad. This marks the first time Spring Arbor has ever had two players named to the first team, and a total of four honored.

Women’s Athletics

The Spring Arbor College women’s volleyball team and basketball team both had outstanding seasons this year. The volleyball team finished with a 9-1 won-loss record. The Spring Arbor team defeated such schools as: the University of Michigan; Albion; Saginaw Valley; Hope; and Adrian. The basketball team finished the season with a 5-7 record. Basketball victories included a 40-34 win over Albion; a 38-27 win over Kalamazoo; and a 57-40 win over Hillsdale.

The Women’s Athletic Program at Spring Arbor continues to expand under the leadership of Mrs. Kay Dunckel, Director of Women’s Athletics.

Jimmy Jones then was also named to the N.A.I.A. All-American team, receiving an honorable mention berth. Jones is the second Spring Arbor cager to be named to the N.A.I.A. All-American team, following Jackie Evans third team selection of last year. This year’s Cougar cage team, under Coach Bill Bockwitz, set a new school record for wins (21) and received the college’s first post-season playoff berth in basketball. In the playoff game, Spring Arbor lost by one point in overtime, to the eventual district champion, Grand Valley State.

Jones, a senior forward from Jackson, led Spring Arbor and the N.A.I.A. District in rebounding for the second year in a row. He is the all-time Spring Arbor career rebound leader with 1,345. Wilson is a junior guard from Albion. He led the Cougars in scoring and field goal percentage, and set a new school record for recoveries. Klinger is a sophomore from Leslie who was the Cougar’s leader in free throw percentage and assists and the third leading scorer. A freshman from Kokomo, Indiana, Rhew did an outstanding job at center and was the team’s second leading scorer.
GIFT ANNUITIES

1. SAFE
2. REGULAR INCOME – receive check every 6 months
3. GENEROUS RETURNS – up to 10%
4. TAX SAVINGS
   (a) Gift portion deducted from income tax
   (b) Larger portion of income TAX FREE
5. LONGER LIFE

For more information...

CHARLES H. WEBB
Director of Planned Giving
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

☐ Please send me information on Gift Annuities.
☐ Please send me information on The Investment Plan.
☐ Please send me information on Wills.

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City ___________________________ State/Prov. ___________ Zip/Zone ________
Spring Arbor College

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES

CENTENNIAL GARDENS DEDICATED

INTRODUCING THE SUMMER OUTREACH TEAM

THE FIRST COMMENCEMENT OF SPRING ARBOR'S SECOND CENTURY

ALUMNI ACCENT
Capital Campaign Reaches $1 Million

Campaign Launched on April 23

The Spring Arbor College Capital Campaign, launched on April 23, has reached the $1 million mark toward the $2.6 million Block One goal. The Block One goal will be used for the construction of a student activities center, for faculty development, for scholarship development, and for endowment. The overall $7.8 million campaign has been divided into three blocks and will extend to 1980.

During the kick-off dinner, Mr. O. B. Falls, who is the Chairman of the Capital Campaign Cabinet, stated that he hopes the major portion of the first phase will be completed within 90 days. Mr. Falls added that the purpose of the entire campaign is to provide facilities and equipment to support and take care of the growing number of students at Spring Arbor College. Falls said the College is one of the few in the area with growing enrollment, adding:

"The fact that the College is a private institution, Christian-founded, the only four-year college in Jackson County, and because of the quality of education provided in the past, I believe attracts more students here. And I think Spring Arbor College will continue to grow in the future."

Mr. Falls, who has recently returned from an 18-month assignment with The International Atomic Energy Agency, an agency of The United Nations, is presently a consultant to the World Bank.

Mr. Glenn E. White, Vice President for Management Services for Chrysler Corporation and Spring Arbor College Board of Trustee member, was the keynote speaker at the dinner. Mr. White told the campaign workers that their involvement in the drive would help "preserve private higher education, an important part of the educational system for many years."

President Voller Comments on Progress

Dr. Ellwood Voller, President of Spring Arbor College, stated that he is extremely pleased with the progress of the campaign and that although Block One has been set as a three-year drive, he is very optimistic that the goal will be reached within a few months. He further stated that several corporation and foundation proposals are under consideration with more to be presented.

As a result of the extremely favorable reaction the Campaign has been receiving in Jackson County, Voller added that this has opened several doors to national foundations as many have expressed an interest in the Campaign because of the local support it has been receiving.

Campaign Divisional Reports

With the different divisions having recently been kicked off, the areas of greatest monies raised include corporations with $177,250 toward a goal of $440,000 with nearly 40 proposals that are outstanding; individuals and professionals with $63,700 toward a $330,000 goal; commerce with $17,200 toward a $90,000 goal; college board of trustees with $208,350 with an original goal of $150,000; faculty and staff with $25,300 of $75,000 goal and a federal grant of $473,000.

Freshmen Week to Begin August 27

All new Spring Arbor students will be arriving on campus August 27 to participate in Freshmen Week sessions.

During Freshmen Week, all new students will be divided into groups of 15 and assigned a faculty member and an upperclassman. These groups become the focal point for informal discussions, social activities, and academic planning.

Dr. Charles Campbell, Director of the Freshmen Program Center, Mr. Robert Husband, Dean of Student Affairs, and Mr. Steve Anzur, Assistant Dean of Students, are currently finalizing Freshmen Week activities.

Spring Arbor

Academic Calendar

SUMMER SESSION
June 20
Summer Session II Classes Begin
July 18
Summer Session II Classes End

FALL SEMESTER
August 27-31
Freshmen Week
August 30
Freshmen Registration
September 3
Registration, Fall Semester
September 4
Classes Begin
September 8
Fall Academic Convocation
The Fine Arts Festival art exhibits featured oils, acrylics, watercolors, pastel and pencil art, and clay and metal sculpture. From left, Mrs. Harold Warren, Mrs. John Whiting, and Mrs. M. Allen Shadley all of Jackson tour the exhibit with Dr. Brian E. Halsey, Associate Professor of Art at Spring Arbor. Photo courtesy of Jackson Citizen Patriot

Spring Arbor College sponsored the first cooperative Fine Arts Festival for Jackson County from April 22-28 on the college campus. The festival activities included an art exhibit by Jackson area artists; a recital by Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music at Spring Arbor; the play “A Thurber Carnival” presented by the Alpha-Omega Players of Dallas, Texas; a dramatic presentation from the works of Charles Dickens by Dr. Bert Hornback, Associate Professor of English at the University of Michigan; and a concert by Spring Arbor’s band, College choir, and orchestra. The festival activities were coordinated by a cultural committee consisting of representatives from the College’s Department of Fine Arts and the Jackson Community.

Christian Life Seminars

Outstanding spiritual leaders have participated in Spring Arbor’s Christian Life Seminars this spring. “Mini-Emphasis” Week sessions were arranged under the direction of Mr. Robert L. Husband, Dean of Student Affairs, and Mr. Steve Anzur, Assistant Dean of Students.

Mr. Tim Timmons, author of Chains of the Spirit, a commentary on demonology and the occults participated in a Mini-Emphasis Week program from March 20-22.

Mr. Milt Richards, the national traveling representative for Youth for Christ International, conducted a Mini-Emphasis Week on March 27 and 28.

From April 10-12, Rev. David Mains, author of Full Circle, was the featured campus speaker. Rev. Mains is pastor of the Circle Church, downtown Chicago.

The Spring Arbor College Philosophical Society sponsored a series of lectures featuring Dr. John David Hall, Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Chairman of the Department of Philosophy at Olivet Nazarene College (Kankakee, Illinois). The Colloquium was held on March 5 and 6.

Dr. Carl Bangs, Professor of Historical Theology at Saint Paul School of Theology (Kansas City, Missouri) participated in the 1974 Religion Forum. The Forum lectures and discussions were conducted April 29 and 30.

Faculty and Staff Appreciation Dinner

The annual Faculty-Staff Appreciation Dinner sponsored by the Board of Trustees was held on May 17, 1974. A highlight of the dinner was the dedication of the Spring Arbor College Dining Commons to the memory of Mrs. Dorrice Ogle. The facility will be called the Dorrice Ogle Commons. Dr. Hugh A. White, Chairman of the Board of Trustees; Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President of Spring Arbor College; and Mr. Everett Ogle, husband of the late Mrs. Ogle and a member of the Board of Trustees, participated in the ceremony.

Dr. Ralph Sickmiller was honored for receiving the Ph.D. degree during the past academic year.

Yearbook Dedication

The Spring Arbor student body dedicated the 1974 Yearbook to Dr. Harold W. Darling, Professor of Psychology and Chairman of the Social Science Division. The dedication was announced by Joellyn Hurd of Clearwater, Florida, Yearbook editor. In the dedication text the student body noted: “His caring spirit, deep commitment to God, and family devotion have led him to an intense involvement with students, his church, his community, and the needy of Bangladesh through the Society of Christian Action.”

Dr. Darling has been involved at Spring Arbor College for the past 21 years, also serving as Dean of Students, Registrar, and Academic Dean. In 1969 his book “Man in Triumph: An integration of Psychology and Biblical Faith” was released by Zondervan House (Grand Rapids).
Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, Spring Arbor College President, and Dr. John M. Newby, Acting Dean of Academic Affairs, presented bachelor degree diplomas to 162 graduating seniors during the first commencement of Spring Arbor's second century. Commencement exercises were held on May 18, 1974 in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. The Class of 1974 represents Spring Arbor's largest graduating class.

Dr. Bernard T. Lomas, President of Albion College, delivered the commencement address. Dr. Lomas spoke on "Itch for the Instantaneous."

Immediately following the graduation ceremonies, President Voller presided over the dedication of the new Centennial Gardens located in the center of campus. The Gardens were constructed during Spring Arbor's 100th anniversary year to commemorate a century of service as a Christian Liberal Arts College. The Centennial Gardens were made possible through a gift by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh A. White. Dr. White is Chairman of the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees.

The commencement academic procession was led by mace-bearer Mark Kendall who is the 1974-75 Student Body President and flag-bearers Denise Gottier and Roy Winslow who are the top academic junior students.

The Class of 1974's Baccalaureate service was held on Sunday, May 12, with Dr. Donald N. Bastian, pastor of the Greenville, Illinois Free Methodist Church, presenting the Baccalaureate message on "The Courage of Not Knowing."

Other graduation activities included the President's Reception for graduates, parents, and faculty members and a special homecoming concert by the Spring Arbor Choir under the direction of Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music.
A The 162 graduating seniors represented Spring Arbor's largest graduating class.

B Dr. Bernard T. Lomas (at left), commencement speaker, with President Voller.

C Sue (Rosenberger) Hubbert is congratulated by Miss Rhoda Knisely, Associate Professor of Art and Spanish.

D The Centennial Gardens Plaque.

E Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music, leads the congregational singing during the Centennial Gardens dedication ceremonies.
PRESIDENT VOLLER NAMED AICUM BOARD CHAIRMAN

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President of Spring Arbor College, has been named 1974-75 Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Michigan (AICUM).

The activities of AICUM include the planning, conducting, coordinating, supervising, and financing of activities that promote the well-being of Michigan's private institutions of higher learning. The AICUM membership currently consists of 29 private colleges and universities.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

With growth and change there are occasional needs for new applicants and inquiries are invited from persons desiring consideration. Employment needs for September are:

FOOD SERVICE
An assistant to the Director of Food Services with some experience and the capability to assist in both operation and administration of services. A head cook and an assistant cook.

MAINTENANCE SERVICES
A man is needed having skills in one or more of the following: plumbing, painting, carpentry, or electrical and general ability to assist in some other areas as needed. (Immediate opening)

Requests for further information and application forms should be directed to:

Kenneth Beardslee,
Director of Business Affairs

INTRODUCING "THE NEW DAWN"

The Spring Arbor College Summer Outreach Team, "The New Dawn" will participate in the 1974 Free Methodist General Church Conference activities, and in the Michigan, Ohio and Ontario area district Church Conferences. The members of the singing group are from left to right: Aileen Fousel, Tekonsha; Debbie Baird, Zanesville, Ohio; Terry Miller, Niles; Philip Smith, Spring Arbor; and Mike Parks, Westland.

Picture courtesy of the Jackson Citizen Patriot

Summer Team Schedule

| June 16 | Evening Concert | Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church |
| June 17-19 | World Fellowship | Winona Lake, Indiana |
| June 20-23 | World Missions Cavalcade | Winona Lake, Indiana |
| June 24-30 | General Conference of the Free Methodist Church | Winona Lake, Indiana |
| July 1-5 | North Michigan Youth Camp | Manton, Michigan |
| July 6-7 | Pine Orchard Family Camp | Newmarket, Ontario, Canada |
| July 8-10 | Orland Family Camp | Peterborough, Ontario, Canada |
| July 11-14 | Ohio Family Camp | Mansfield, Ohio |
| July 15-16 | Southern Michigan Conference | Spring Arbor, Michigan |
| July 17-19 | North Michigan Family Camp | Manton, Michigan |
| July 20-21 | South Michigan Family Camp | Spring Arbor, Michigan |
| July 25-28 | East Ontario Conference | Kingston, Ontario, Canada |
| July 28-August 4 | East Michigan Conference | Flint, Michigan |
| August 9-11 | West Ontario Conference | Thamesford, Ontario, Canada |
| August 12-16 | East Michigan Youth Camp | Prescott, Michigan |
| August 19-25 | Echo Lake Youth Camp | Verona, Ontario, Canada |
BEVERLY COATES '71 was married to DANIEL CENTELLOS of Bolivia on November 10, 1973. They now reside in Cochabamba, Bolivia.

LARRY DAVIDS (HS '56) is presently Director of Counseling and Pupil Services at Wiesbaden American High School in Germany. His wife HULDA, former language instructor at Spring Arbor College, teaches German for the University of Maryland—overseas campus. They have two children, Christine and Steven.

PAUL (JC '51) and MARGARET DAYHOFF and their family are starting missions work in the Western Transvaal, South Africa. They have been organizing evangelistic campaigns to lay the foundation for the opening of six new churches: two at Brits, Mabopane and Brits Old Location; two within townships of Garankuwa and Mabopane; one at Tlhabane near Rustenburg; and one at Hammanskraal. These six places are centrally located among more than half a million spiritually-needy Tswana people.

ROBERT and WAVA (Frahm) '69 GANO announce the birth of a son, Robert Michael, on April 5, 1974. The Ganos reside in Quincy, Michigan.

DALE '68 and MARGARET (Graham) '70 JACOBS announce the birth of a daughter, Jennifer Lynn, on April 14, 1974. They reside in Baroda, Michigan.

JAMES MOORE (HS '54) was named "Outstanding Elementary Counselor of the Year." He has served as counselor in Taylor, Michigan for nine years.

Sgt. MICHAEL B. PRATLEY (s '70) has been named Outstanding Airman of the Year in the 81st Munitions Maintenance Squadron at the Royal Air Force Base near Melton, England. He was cited for exemplary conduct and performance of duty. He will soon be terminating his tour of duty in England and be reassigned to the 410th Munitions Maintenance Squadron at Sawyer Air Force Base near Marquette.

DAN SMITH '71 will complete requirements for the Master's degree at the University of California at Riverside in September. He has been accepted as a doctoral candidate at the University of California at Riverside, where he has been awarded a four-year Regents Graduate Intern Fellowship. He will be working on the doctorate in the area of Colonial and Religious History. His wife, NANCY (Probst) '72, is teaching in the Redlands school system.

PHILIP SMITH '74 has been accepted for the 1974 fall term at the University of Michigan Graduate School of Music—Organ Division. He will be specializing in church music. He will be a part-time member of the Spring Arbor College Music faculty during the 1974-75 academic year.

AL TURNER '67 has been accepted for the 1974 fall term at the Michigan State University School of Osteopathic Medicine.

JAMES WAUCHEK '68 received the Master's degree in Special Education from Western Michigan University on April 27, 1974. Mr. Wauchek resides in Jackson, Michigan.

Lloyd Ganton Honored

Lloyd Ganton (HS '56) has been named to the 1974 edition of "Who's Who in Michigan," a compilation of biographical information on outstanding citizens of the State of Michigan. To be considered for listing in this publication, one must have distinguished himself in business, government or civic awareness within his own community.

Mr. Ganton, a Spring Arbor resident, owns the Arbor Manor Care Center.

Howard Snyder to Present Paper

Rev. Howard A. Snyder (JC '60) will be presenting a paper, "The Church as God's Agent for Evangelization" during the 1974 International Congress on World Evangelization. The Congress will be held in Lausanne, Switzerland from July 16-25.

Rev. Snyder who is a Free Methodist missionary in Sao Paulo, Brazil will be representing the country of Brazil during the Congress. His father, Rev. Edmund Snyder of Spring Arbor, will attend the Congress as an observer.

Other alumni to attend the Congress are Rev. Charles Kingsley (JC '31) who will participate in the Congress as a delegate of the Free Methodist Church of North America and Rev. Douglas Smith (65), a missionary to Brazil, who will be a Congress observer.

Alumnus Appointed Recreation Director

Raymond R. Gates ('74) of St. Clair Shores has been named Summer Recreation Director at "Old Faithful" in Yellowstone National Park. He will be supervising sports activities for National Park employees and tourists.

Ray is currently enrolled in a Master's degree program in Biology at Central Michigan University where he is active in Bible Study Groups and Campus Crusade. He has been selected to be a Resident Assistant at CMU next year.

While at Spring Arbor, Ray played the forward position on the varsity basketball team (1971-72 and 1972-73 seasons). Dr. Eldon Whiteman, Professor of Biology, served as Ray's Spring Arbor academic advisor.

The Spring Arbor College Alumni Association Nominating Committee has selected the following nominees for the 1974-75 Alumni Board.

PRESIDENT-ELECT: William Terman J'48
Kenneth Smith '67

DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE: William Getsinger J'58
Joyce VanValin J'51
Carl Koerner J'37

REPRESENTATIVES ON COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Richard Henderson J'47
Esther Gilroy S'36

Elections will be held by mailed ballot later this summer.
INVESTMENT PLAN

What is Spring Arbor's Monthly Interest Plan?

It is a transaction in which Spring Arbor College borrows money in units of $500 with an initial investment of $1000 and pays monthly interest as long as the contract is in force.

How does this plan work?

Suppose you deposit $12,000 in the Spring Arbor Monthly Interest Plan before the 10th of January. Early in February, and each month thereafter you get a check for $65. You do not wait three months as you do with other savings accounts, or need to appear in person to withdraw your interest. Your interest check comes regularly each month to your home. It is like having a second income.

When does the interest start?

Deposit your money before the 10th of the month, and the interest begins from the first day of that month. Funds received after the 10th will begin to bear interest the first day of the following month.

Why does SAC offer this new Income Plan?

Simply this: We can save considerable amounts in interest by using our alumni and friends' funds, our building program instead of borrowing from regular lending institutions. We can afford to pay you a higher interest rate than most banks and building and loan companies and still effect substantial savings in borrowing. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College but enjoy greater returns on your savings in month after month receipts.

Does SAC keep the money indefinitely?

No. Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice.

What is my security?

Spring Arbor's Monthly Interest Plan is backed by the good faith of your College, and a long record of financial soundness. A cash reserve has been established to meet the requests for repayment.

For More Information

CHARLES H. WEBB
Director of Planned Giving
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ____________________________ State/Prov. _______ Zip/Zone _______

☐ Please send me information on The Investment Plan.
☐ Please send me information on Gift Annuities.
☐ Please send me information on Wills.

How long will this plan be available to the investor?

For a limited time only. We do not want to borrow more than is required to meet our current needs. (Approximately $1,000,000.) Contracts will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis with a minimum investment of $1,000 required.

We are accepting loans in multiples of $500 (that is: $1,000; $1,500; $2,000; $2,500; $3,000; $3,500; $4,000; $4,500; $5,000; etc.)

By transferring a part of your savings into the program, you enjoy a 6 1/4% per annum return, PAYABLE IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS, over semi annually without sacrificing the security or liquidity of your funds. All moneys transferred to our care and all transactions involving these funds will be handled in strictest confidence.

What benefit does this plan have for me?

Not only is there a generous return of your investment but you have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is helping Christian Higher Education.
KRESGE FOUNDATION
AWARDS GRANT TOWARD
CONSTRUCTION OF THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

1974-75 ACADEMIC
YEAR BEGINS
Convocation Features
Dr. J.D. Abbott

Dr. J. D. Abbott, General Superintendent of the Northeastern Area of the Wesleyan Church, was the featured speaker during the First Convocation of the Second Century. The Convocation service was held September 8, at 10:45 am in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. Dr. Abbott spoke on the topic “Commitment to the Christian Community — Decided - Declared - Demonstrated.”

Dr. Abbott received the Bachelor of Theology degree in 1943 from Eastern Pilgrim College at Allentown, Pennsylvania and was awarded the Doctor of Divinity degree by Houghton College in 1969. He was cited for outstanding achievement as a minister and granted the Alumni Achievement award in 1968 by the EPC Alumni Association.

During the many years in the ministry, Dr. Abbott has served as pastor of a number of churches. He was district superintendent for seven years, and has been a member of the Board of Directors of both Eastern Pilgrim College and Owosso College. Since 1971, he has been a member of the Executive Committee of the World Methodist Council, and has served in various capacities in the Christian Holiness Association.

Dr. Abbott is presently a Co-Chairman of the Committee on Merger Exploration (COME) of the Wesleyan and Free Methodist denominations.

Following the Convocation service, Dr. and Mrs. Ellwood A. Voller hosted a Convocation Reception in the President’s home.

Alton R. Kurtz Named Dean of Academic Affairs

Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President of Spring Arbor College, has announced that Dr. Alton R. Kurtz has been named Dean of Academic Affairs for Spring Arbor College. Dr. Kurtz, former Dean of Student Academic Affairs at Defiance College in Defiance, Ohio, will begin his new responsibilities on September 1, 1974.

The naming of a dean terminates a two-year search for the filling of that position. Dr. John M. Newby has served as Acting Dean of Academic Affairs during this period. The Dean’s Search Committee, comprised of faculty, students and administrators, had investigated a possible 50 candidates before recommending to the President that Dr. Kurtz be named for that position. The entire faculty also made the same recommendation, as did a committee from the Board of Trustees. Dr. Kurtz’s appointment by President Voller was then unanimously confirmed by the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Kurtz began his administrative experience at Defiance College in 1953 where he headed the teacher education department and was chairman of the science division. In 1963, he was then named Dean of Defiance College until 1969 when he was appointed Dean of Student Academic Affairs.

Student Association Elects Officers

The student body of Spring Arbor College elected these students to represent them on the student cabinet for 1974-75: President, Mark Kendall of Cadillac; Vice President, Al Horton of Ferndale; Secretary, Marcia Adey of Blissfield; Treasurer, Wes LeMarble of Elm Hall; Religious Life Director, Roy Winslow of Spring Arbor; Social Life Director, Dave Gibbs of Spring Arbor; Union Board Director, Tim Hinz of Portage; Student Action Community Coordinator, Craig Glass of Detroit; Echo Editor, Bob Ollar of Livonia, Crusader Editor, Mark Caddy of Royal Oak, Women’s Athletic Director, Margie Perry of Grand Ledge; and Men’s Athletic Director, Rich Miller of Warren.
New Faculty Appointments

This fall Spring Arbor College will welcome seven new faculty members to the campus.

MR. WILLIAM A. BIPPES. From Roberts Wesleyan College in Rochester, New York, Mr. Bippes has been appointed Assistant Professor of Art. He holds the Bachelor of Science and the Master of Fine Arts degrees from Bob Jones University.

DR. ALVIN J. BYTWORK. A former faculty member at Western Michigan University, Dr. Bytwork will also be teaching at Spring Arbor, lecturing part-time in Economics and Business. He received the A.B. degree from Calvin College and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Michigan State University.

MR. CHARLES DILLMAN. Mr. Dillman has been named Associate Professor of Religion and the Christian Perspective. He holds the Bachelor of Arts degree from Otterbein College, a Bachelor of Divinity degree from Evangelical Lutheran Theological Seminary, and a Master of Theology degree from Columbia Theological Seminary. He comes to us from Greenville College where he was Associate Professor of Religion.

MRS. BETSY KIEBLER. An Instructor in Physical Education, Mrs. Kiebler is from the Jackson area having taught at Columbia Central High School in Brooklyn, Michigan. She has a B.S. degree from Western Michigan University and an M.A. degree from Michigan State.

MISS JUDITH McDONNELL. An Instructor in Medical Technology, Miss McDonnell is also Educational Coordinator at Foote Hospital in Jackson. Her B.S. degree was granted from Eastern Michigan University.

MR. DAVID NOVAK. Mr. Novak is from Tabor College in Hillsboro, Kansas, and has a B.A. degree from Judson College and an M.A. degree from Western Michigan University. He has been appointed as Assistant Professor of Psychology.

DR. WILFRED WINGET. Dr. Winget will be joining the faculty as Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion after having taught at Eastern Nazarene College in Wollaston, Massachusetts. He received the A.B. degree from Eastern Nazarene College, the B.D. degree from Nazarene Theological Seminary, and the Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt University.

SAC Faculty Receive Degrees

Stephen R. Smiley, Assistant Professor of History at Spring Arbor College, has earned the Ph.D. degree in European History. He received the degree from the University of Wisconsin in August, 1974. With the newly-earned degree, he has been named Associate Professor of History at Spring Arbor College and also Interim Chairman of the Social Science Division. He has also served as Cultural Affairs Chairman for four years.

Dr. Smiley received the B.A. degree from Seattle Pacific College and the M.A. degree from the University of Wisconsin. He is beginning his fifth year on Spring Arbor's faculty.

John L. Allen, Assistant Professor of Psychology at Spring Arbor College, has recently received the Doctor of Philosophy degree in experimental psychology from Michigan State University.

Dr. Allen received the Bachelor of Arts degree (magna cum laude) from Spring Arbor College in 1967 and the Master of Arts degree from Western Michigan University in 1968. He has been teaching at Spring Arbor College for four years and was named to the rank of Associate Professor upon completion of his doctoral program. Dr. Allen is the first Spring Arbor College graduate to return to his alma mater as a Spring Arbor professor with the Ph.D. degree.

Administrative Reassignments Announced

David Gyertson Named Director of Enrollment Development

David J. Gyertson, Director of Public Relations at Spring Arbor College for the past year, has been named to the position of Director of Enrollment Development for the College.

Mr. Gyertson’s new responsibilities will include college admissions and student recruitment.

A 1968 graduate of Spring Arbor College, Mr. Gyertson is presently working toward the Ph. D. degree in higher education at Michigan State University.

Paul Baker Named Director of Public Relations

Paul L. Baker, 1972 graduate of Spring Arbor College, has recently been named the Director of Public Relations for the College.

Baker has been working in the development office for the past two years where he has been responsible for all media contacts and exposure of the College.

TOWN & GOWN SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER 6, 1974  
Stephen Bell, Classical Guitarist

OCTOBER 4, 1974  
The Early Music Consort, Renaissance Ensemble from Oakland University

OCTOBER 19, 1974  
National Theatre of the Deaf, “The Dybbuk”

JANUARY 18, 1975  
Paul Kuentz Chamber Orchestra

FEBRUARY 14, 1975  
Tom Noel as Mark Twain

APRIL 25, 1975  
Jerold Frederic, Pianist
Kresge Grant Boosts Capital Campaign

The Trustees of the Kresge Foundation have awarded a $300,000 Grant to Spring Arbor College toward the construction of the College's new Student Activities Center. Dr. Ellwood Voller, President, stated "we are deeply appreciative of the Kresge Foundation's financial support toward our new facility."

Dr. Voller continued by stating "this is the fourth Kresge Foundation grant received by the College." The last Kresge grant was toward the construction of the new Science Building which was completed in 1970. However, this is the largest Kresge grant ever awarded to Spring Arbor College.

Contribution's Exceed $1.3 Million Mark

"The $300,000 grant will be significant in reaching the $2.6 million Spring Arbor College capital funds campaign presently underway," stated O. B. Falls, campaign chairman. Campaign contributions have now exceeded the $1.3 million mark, with the fund drive expected to be completed by the end of 1974. "Approximately 400 Jackson area volunteers are presently working on the fund drive, which illustrates Jackson’s commitment to higher education and Spring Arbor College,“ stated Falls.

The new Student Activities Center is part of a building program designed to accommodate a maximum of 1,000 students.

Campaign Divisional Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GIFTS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>$29,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>21,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>203,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty/Staff</td>
<td>28,733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>73,245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>359,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustees</td>
<td>209,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Grants</td>
<td>473,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,398,135</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Students participating in the Summer School in the Mountains sessions, pause in a flower-covered meadow above South Leigh Canyon during a trip which combined back-packing and geological studies. The major Teton peaks are in the background.

During a geology day-hike experience, students hiked 6 miles and gained 4,000 feet in elevation to reach this point on Table Mountain.

Summer School in the Mountains

The Summer School in the Mountains Program was held from July 15 - August 17. The session featured courses in geology, backpacking, and mountain climbing. Most of the 12 students who participated in the session took all three courses and studied six days a week under the direction of Dr. John L. Allen, Associate Professor of Psychology, who directed the program and taught backpacking; Dr. Charles Hawkins, Associate Professor of Physics, who taught geology; and the EXUM Mountaineering School who directed the mountain-climbing experiences.

Highlights of the trip were stops at Yellowstone, Grand Teton National Park, Madison River Canyon, The Black Hills, and Craters of the Moon.

Summer Travel Course in Environmental Studies

Under a grant from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, Dr. Eldon E. Whiteman, Professor of Biology, conducted a summer travel course in “Environmental Studies.” The course gave students an opportunity to take a first-hand look at many environmental problems and to also observe many of the techniques that are being employed to solve these problems.

After one week of background instruction on campus which focused on the resources and geography of the state, the group left for a three-week tour of Michigan. Some of their stops included: the Kellogg Bird Sanctuary, Allegan Forest and Game Area, Palisades Nuclear Power Plant, Lamprey Research Station, Abitibi Paper Company, and Houghton Lake Natural Resource Area.
Students Arrive on Campus for 1974-75 Academic Year
The freshmen who enroll at Spring Arbor College this fall will be participating in a unique “Freshman Year Program”. The program is structured to enable college personnel to give much personal attention to new students during their first year in college. It features special counselling and testing services within the framework of both individual sessions and small group sessions. The Freshman Year Program is being directed by Dr. Charles Campbell, Assistant Academic Dean.

The Freshman Week Orientation Activities which launched the Freshman Year Program, were coordinated by Mr. Robert L. Husband, Dean of Student Affairs. Highlights of the week’s activities included special orientation sessions for parents, academic advisement for students and special social and spiritual events.
Memorial Gift Presented to Spring Arbor College

A Yamaha Baby Grand Piano was presented to Spring Arbor College specifically as a memorial gift for the Dorrice Ogle Commons on June 14, 1974 in honor of Mrs. Helen McKenna of Ypsilanti, Michigan. The presentation was made by her son, Dr. David L. McKenna, President of Seattle Pacific College and former President of Spring Arbor College, and her daughter, Mrs. James Seraydarian (Pat) of 18246 University Park Drive, Livonia, Michigan.

The memorial gift was officially dedicated and presented to Spring Arbor College by Dr. McKenna and Mrs. Seraydarian at a special luncheon on June 14, 1974 in the Dorrice Ogle Commons following the memorial funeral service of Mrs. McKenna in the Ypsilanti Free Methodist Church (interment was at Spring Arbor).

A unique part of the dedication service was the playing of the piano first by Dr. McKenna and then other guests. In his presentation remarks, Dr. McKenna said that such a memorial gift to the dining commons area of Spring Arbor College in honor of their mother was most important for the following reasons: (1) Mrs. McKenna’s great love for music made it a big part of her life. The piano was at the musical heart of their home; (2) Her manifest love for Spring Arbor College demonstrated over a period of years in a most practical way through financial contributions to the College; and (3) Her own work in the area of food services which made it most appropriate that the memorial gift be an essential part of the life of the dining commons area of the college.

Institutional Research at Spring Arbor

For the third consecutive year, Spring Arbor College will be participating in a special project which is resulting in the establishment of an Office of Institutional Research on campus. The project which is headed by Bill Shoemaker who is CASC (Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges) Task Force Director, is sponsored by a grant from the United States Office of Education to assist small colleges in the creation of Institutional Research offices. Spring Arbor College is one of 16 colleges selected from throughout the United States to participate in this program.

Purpose of Institutional Research

The purpose of this CASC-directed project is to create an Office of Institutional Research on each of the 16 campuses and to enable each office established to develop a “Management Information System” which will enhance the decision-making processes in each of the college structures.

Training personnel to manage an Institutional Research Office is also a major project goal, and during the 1973-74 academic year, Spring Arbor was represented at these CASC-sponsored workshops: “Research Design, Statistics and Personnel” (San Francisco); “Market Analysis and Fund Raising” (St. Louis); “Academic Research and Planning” (St. Louis); “Business Management” (San Antonio); “President’s Institute” (Boston); and “Student Retention” (Cleveland).

Dr. John M. Newby, Vice President for Administrative Affairs, is Director of Institutional Research at Spring Arbor College. Mr. George Kline is Assistant Director and Mrs. Uretta Ward is the Research Assistant.

One of the outstanding contributions of Spring Arbor’s Office of Institutional Research has been the publication of the Databook which presents a factual profile of the entire college.

1974 HOMECOMING

November 1-3
Women's Athletic Program Growing at Spring Arbor College

The Spring Arbor Women's Volleyball Team spikes a set-up against the University of Michigan.

The Spring Arbor College Women's Athletic Program is expanding under the leadership of Mrs. Kay Dunckel, Director of Women's Athletics.

The 1973-74 volleyball team finished with a 9-1 won-loss record, and the basketball team finished with a 5-7 record.

This fall Mrs. Betsy Kiebler will be joining the women's athletic staff, and with her emphasis in gymnastics, she will be adding another strong dimension to the Women's Athletic Program.

**VOLLEYBALL**

*October 14
October 18
*October 22
October 23
*October 24
*October 28
*October 31
November 4
November 6
November 8
November 12
November 14
*November 21
November 23
*December 3
*home games

Hope College, 4:00 p.m.
Triangular—Mott, Kellogg, 4:00 p.m.
Kalamazoo College, 6:30 p.m.
Scrimmage—Western Michigan University
Hillsdale College, 6:00 p.m.
University of Michigan, 7:00 p.m.
Wayne State University, 6:00 p.m.
Delta College, 6:30 p.m.
Triangular—Eastern Michigan, U of M, 7:00 p.m.
State Tournament
Concordia College, 6:30 p.m.
Jackson Community College, 6:30 p.m.
Triangular—Kalamazoo, Adrian, 11:00 a.m.
Albion College, 6:30 p.m.

**BASKETBALL**

January 22
January 23
*January 27
*January 30
*February 1
February 3
February 6
*February 11
February 15
February 20
February 22
February 24
February 26
March 1
*home games

Mott, 6:30 p.m.
Kellogg, 6:00 p.m.
Wayne State University, 5:00 p.m.
Concordia College, 6:30 p.m.
Olivet College, 10:30 a.m.
Kalamazoo College, 7:00 p.m.
Delta College, 6:00 p.m.
Adrian College, 6:30 p.m.
Albion College, 10:30 a.m.
Hillsdale College, 6:00 p.m.
Jackson Community College
Hope College, 6:30 p.m.
University of Michigan, 6:30 p.m
State Tournaments
Rev. Howard A. Snyder, Dean of the Free Methodist Theological Seminary in Sao Paulo, Brazil, has been named to receive the 1974 Distinguished Young Leader Award for Spring Arbor College.

Rev. Snyder attended Spring Arbor grade school and graduated from SAHS in 1958. He then attended Spring Arbor Junior College, graduating in 1960, before transferring to Greenville College where he earned the B.A. degree in 1962. At both schools he was active in debate and student government, serving as Student Association President at SAJC in 1959-60, and edited the student newspapers at both institutions. In 1963, he enrolled at Asbury Theological Seminary where he attained the B.D. degree in 1966.

In July of 1966, he was ordained deacon in the Southern Michigan Conference of the Free Methodist Church and served as pastor of the Detroit Redford Free Methodist Church until 1968.

In July of 1968, he received ordination as elder of the Southern Michigan Conference and was appointed to Brazil by the General Missionary Board of the Free Methodist Church of North America.

The second Higher Education Recognition Dinner was held at the 1974 General Conference to continue the practice of honoring faculty tenure. Trustees of Free Methodist institutions who had served fifteen or more years were also recognized.

Honor citations were awarded by Dr. Lawrence R. Schoenhals, General Education Secretary, to 63 trustees. The trustee with the longest tenure was the Reverend G. Ray Philippi who has been a member of the Board of Trustees at Central College, McPherson, Kansas, for 42 years.

Dr. Hugh A. White, Chairman of the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees, has served as a trustee for 40 years, receiving the second highest tenure.

Dr. White spoke briefly on the topic “The Responsibilities of a Trustee”. 
KENNETH AUCH ('70) received the Master of Divinity degree from Asbury Theological Seminary in July, 1974. He and his wife SHARON ('66) Marshall now reside in Yankton, South Dakota.

CHERYL ('72) Bronson BARRETT received the Master of Arts and Teaching Reading degree from Oakland University in July, 1974. She and her husband LARRY ('72) reside in Montrose, Michigan.

GERALD BYRD ('70) received the Master's degree in Educational Administration from Central Michigan University in May, 1974. He has been appointed Assistant Principal for Community School Coordination at Washington Highland Community School in Washington, D. C. He will reside in Falls Church, Virginia.

JEFF (s'71) and JAN (s'70) Gugnitz HILLMAN of Ecorse, Michigan announce the birth of a son. Jeffrey Scott was born on July 21, 1974.

DAVID JOHNSTON ('70) received the Master of Divinity degree from Asbury Theological Seminary during the May Commencement exercises.

CHARLES PAQUETTE ('69) received the Master of Arts in Religion degree from Asbury Theological Seminary during the May Commencement exercises. He is presently serving as Assistant Pastor in the New Middletown, Ohio Free Methodist Church.

BARB RUSSELL (JC '62) was married to DAVE NORDQUIST on August 26, 1974, at the Lundi Mission in Rhodesia, Africa. Mr. Nordquist, originally from the South Canaan Free Methodist Church in Eastern Pennsylvania, will join the work in Rhodesia. Barb continues to teach algebra, geometry, and trigonometry in Lundi Secondary School.

KEIR "BROOKS" STERLING (s'52) gave a paper at the First International Theriological Congress on U. S. government sponsored natural science in the late 19th century. The Congress met in Moscow, USSR, early in June. His book Last of the Naturalists: The Career of C. Hart Merriam will be published by Arno Press in September, as will his edition of Notes on North American Animals. Dr. Sterling presently serves as Associate Professor of History at Pace University, Westchester in Pleasantville, New York.

WILLIAM TERNAN (JC '48) received the Ph.D. degree from Michigan State University in June, 1974. He presently serves as Associate Professor of History at Hillsdale College and directs the institution's Honor's Program.

DONALD and ANN ('69) Wilbur ZIMMERMAN and their children are residing in Lozo, Zaire. Donald is serving as missionary pilot while Ann is teaching.

Rev. Gerald Bates, a 1953 graduate of Spring Arbor Junior College, has been named the Spring Arbor College Alumnus of the Year for 1974.

Rev. Bates attended Caldwell (Ohio) High School and graduated valedictorian of his class of 1951. He then attended Spring Arbor Junior College, graduating salutatorian in 1953. Upon completing his education at Spring Arbor, Rev. Bates entered Greenville College where, in 1955, he graduated with the A.B. degree. While at Greenville, he was named to Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. Rev. Bates then attended Asbury Theological Seminary and in 1958 received the B.D. degree before pursuing his education at Western Theological Seminary in Holland, Michigan where he earned the M.Th. degree in 1964. He was listed in Outstanding Young Men in America while at Western. Since 1970, Rev. Bates has been enrolled as a doctoral candidate at Michigan State University.

Since 1958, Rev. Bates has been under appointment of the General Missionary Board of the Free Methodist Church of North America, serving in Burundi, Africa from 1958-69, and in Zaire, Africa from 1971-74. In addition to serving as Assistant Area Secretary for Central Africa since 1972, Rev. Bates has also held the positions of Director of the Mweya Bible Institute from 1968-69, and Rector of the Msimbakye Academy from 1971-74.

Rev. Bates is an ordained minister of the Burundi Annual Conference.
INVESTMENT PLAN

What is Spring Arbor's Monthly Interest Plan?
It is a transaction in which Spring Arbor College borrows money in units of $500 with an initial investment of $1000 and pays monthly interest as long as the contract is in force.

How does this plan work?
Suppose you deposit $12,000 in the Spring Arbor Monthly Interest Plan before the 10th of January. Early in February, and each month thereafter you get a check for $65. You do not wait three months as you do with other savings accounts, or need to appear in person to withdraw your interest. Your interest check comes regularly each month to your home. It is like having a second income.

When does the interest start?
Deposit your money before the 10th of the month, and the interest begins from the first day of that month. Funds received after the 10th will begin to bear interest the first day of the following month.

Why does SAC offer this new Income Plan?
Simply this: We can save considerable amounts in interest by using our alumni and friends funds for our building program instead of borrowing from regular lending institutions. We can afford to pay you a higher interest rate than most banks and building and loan companies and still effect substantial savings in borrowing. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College but enjoy greater returns on your savings in month after month receipts.

Does SAC keep the money indefinitely?
No. Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice.

What is my security?
Spring Arbor's Monthly Interest Plan is backed by the good faith of your College, and a long record of financial soundness. A cash reserve has been established to meet the requests for repayment.

How long will this plan be available to the investor?
For a limited time only. We do not want to borrow more than is required to meet our current needs. (Approximately $1,000,000.) Contracts will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis with a minimum investment of $1,000 required.

By transferring a part of your savings into the program, you enjoy a 6 1/2% per annum return, PAYABLE IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS, or semi annually without sacrificing the security or liquidity of your funds. All moneys transferred to our care and all transactions involving these funds will be handled in strictest confidence.

What benefit does this plan have for me?
Not only is there a generous return of your investment but you have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is helping Christian Higher Education.

For More Information...
CHARLES H. WEBB
Director of Planned Giving
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Please send me information on The Investment Plan.
Please send me information on Gift Annuities.
Please send me information on Wills.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City __________ State/Prov. __________ Zip/Zone __________
"A Time of Thanksgiving..."

Annual Gift Report

FELLOWS

Anderson, Mr., Lowell M.
Baker, Mr., Paul L.
Beardlee, Mr., Kenneth R.
Bennett, Mr., James R.
Bunt, Mr., Robert W.
Bockwitz, Mr., William R.
Bonnie, Mr., David M.
Bortel, Mr., David S.
Boss, Mr., Dean S.
Bovec, Rev., Leon T.
Bradley, Mr., Loren
Brodock, Mr., Harold W.
Brown, Mr., Charles R.
Brown, Mr., Harry K.
Bryant, Mr., Max A.
Buick, Mr., James G.
Burbridge, Mr., Henry H.
Cabe, Mr., Charles B.
Chamberlain, Mr., Lee R.
Chapman, Dr., James L.
Colo, Mr., Edward P.
Craig, Mrs., Gladys M.
Crandell, Mr., Arthur W.
Darling, Dr., Harold W.
Davenport, Mr., Bruce N.
Davenport, Mr., Edward L.
Dawson, Miss Irene E.
Dawson, Mr., Robert G.
Duell, Rev., Louis A.
Dowley, Mr., William J.
Duncan, Mr., Gary
Dunkel, Mr., Verdon R.
Edwards, Mr., E. Dean
Erickson, Mr., Romaine S.
Estline, Mr., Jack E.
Fitzgerald, Mr., Gordon O.
Gallagher, Mr., Byron F.
Ganton, Mr., Lloyd G.
Garn, Dr., Dennis S.
Gilroy, Mr., H. Lyle
Gines, Mr., David L.
Goodsmit, Mr., Merlin L.
Gottier, Dr., Richard F.
Gyerton, Mr., David J.
Hawkins, Dr., Charles E.
Heck, Dr., Glenn E.
Henderson, Mr., Richard A.
Hendricks, Rev., John E.
Higgins, Mr., George N.
Howison, Mr., Edgar N.
Huffman, Mr., Myron L.

Husband, Mr., Raymond L.
Husband, Mr., Robert L.
Imhoff, Mr., J. Clifton
Jackson, Mr., F. Homer
Johnson, Mr., Elwin M.
Kelsey, Mr., Robert G.
Kettiger, Rev., Burton E.
Kettiger, Mr., Burton E., Jr.
Kingsley, Mr., Burton W.
Kingsley, Rev., Charles W.
Kingsley, Mr., Virgil E.
Langer, Mr., Walter E.
Leatherman, Dr., Anna
Lewis, Mr., William F.
Lohr, Mr., Franklin W.
Lumley, Mr., Elmer S.
Marsh, Miss Judy A.
Marston, Rev., Robert V.
May, Mr., Dale R.
McLachlan, Mr., Herbert W.
Michell, Mr., Roy G.
Miller, Mr., C. R.
Miller, Mr., Norman H.
Milnes, Mr., L. George
Montgomery, Mr., Edward H.
Moore, Mr., Darrell
Munn, Mr., E. Harold, Jr.
Murdoch, Mr., Kenneth V.
Newby, Mr., John M.
Nowlin, Mr., Orval L.
Ogle, Mr., Everett E.
Orchard, Mr., Ellwood F.
Ormanston, Mr., R. Lee
Parrott, Mr., Clayton E.
Pearson, Mrs., Ruth M.
Petter, Mr., Henry
Post, Mr., Bert E.
Post, Mr., Don L.
Post, Mr., Eldon E.
Post, Miss Sharon M.
Probst, Mr., David W.
Probst, Mr., William F.
Pyke, Mr., Robert W.
Rensberry, Mrs., Eldora W.
Roller, Dr., Gilbert H.
Rose, Mr., Julian D., Jr.
Sayers, Mr., Leland D.
Schwartz, Mr., Robert G.
Scofield, Mr., M. Robert
Sickmiller, Dr., E. Ralph
Small, Mr., Edwin G.
Smith, Miss Garnet I.
Smith, Mrs., Nathalie McDonald

Smith, Mr., Varian H.
Snyder, Rev., Edmund C.
Snyder, Rev., Howard A.
Stephenson, Dr., Wesley F.
Street, Mr., Harold B.
Terman, Dr., C. Richard
Thompson, Mr., David G.
Thompson, Dr., W. Ralph
Towns, Mr., Walker M.
Turck, Mr., William B.
Tuthill, Mr., James P.
VanValin, Rev., H. Frank
VanWagoner, Mr., O. Jack
Vought, Dr., Richard K.
Vollen, Mr., Ellwood A.
Vollen, Mr., Melvin W.
Wash, Dr., N. Hubert
Webb, Mr., Charles H.
Webb, Mr., Mervin D.
Wensley, Mr., Edwin G., Jr.
Whims, Mr., Frederick R.
White, Mr., Glenn E.
White, Mr., Hugh A.
Whiteman, Dr., Eldon E.
Whiteman, Mr., Raymond E.
Winters, Mr., Howard E.
Yoder, Mr., Lowell
Zahnner, Mr., Marvin R.
Zebly, Mr., Lawrence E.

ALUMNI

1906
Buddelman, Mrs., Eulalia

1909
Crusius, Mrs., Mildred
Jacobs, Mr., N. Saxton

1911
Broier, Mrs., Gerald

1914
Gilmore, Mrs., Ethel

1915
Thompson, Mr., John M.

1916
McGugan, Mrs., Lucille
Rauch, Mr., and Mrs., J. H.
Ritzman, Miss Esther

1917
Demaray, Dr., C. E.

1918
Fultz, Mrs., Vera
Howison, Mr., Edgar N.

1919
Towns, Mr., and Mrs., Walker

1920
Agnel, Mrs., Edna
Densmore, Miss Winnifred
Stark, Miss Margaret

1921
Caswell, Mrs., Margaret
Combs, Mrs., John W.
Crandall, Mr., A. W.
Cutler, Rev., and Mrs., E. A.
Zeller, Mr., Ivan

1923
Cooper, Mr., Leon C.
White, Dr., and Mrs., Hugh
Young, Mrs., Luther

1924
Craig, Mrs., Gladys
Fortress, Mr., Carroll
Hall, Dr., Lowell
Heald, Rev., Riley
Johnson, Miss Olive
Robinson, Mr., Allen
Saufley, Mrs., Charles

1925
Chard, Mr., Bert
Heald, Mrs., Riley
Porterfield, Mr., and Mrs., George
Stark, Mr., and Mrs., Charles
Winters, Mr., Glenn R.
Winters, Mr., Howard

1926
Beeman, Mrs., Pauline
Hart, Mrs., Margaret
Thompson, Mr., Gerald
Zeller, Mrs., Ivan

1927
Bringle, Mrs., C. E.
Brown, Mr., B. J.

1929
Pearson, Mrs., Ruth
Smith, Mrs., Louise
Bosworth, Mrs., Orren
For Spring Arbor College, this is a special time of thanksgiving: the 1973–74 budget was balanced. For the continuing progress that has been recorded this past year, we are grateful for the financial support provided by the Fellows, alumni, trustees, faculty, staff, students, foundations, corporations, parents of students, friends, and churches. It is your continued support which enables us to create excellence in the total Spring Arbor College program."

Ellwood A. Voller, President

Annual Gift Report

1930
Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Dippel, Mrs. William A.
Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Gregg, Mr. H. D.
Greve, Rev. and Mrs. William
Heston, Mr. C. E.
McLachlan, Mrs. A. D.
Rensberry, Mrs. Eldora
Sprague, Miss Ora Ann
Swanagan, Rev. J. C.

1931
Bowden, Mr. Harold
Holton, Mrs. Myrtle
Kingsley, Rev. and Mrs. Charles
McMacken, Mr. Charles
Post, Mr. Eldon
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Swanagan, Mrs. J. C.

1932
Harris, Rev. Jesse
Johnson, Miss Frances
Rice, Mrs. William
Sayre, Mr. Roland
Sieben, Mr. Ben H.
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Harry F.

1933
Dickey, Mrs. Doris
Gallup, Rev. and Mrs. C. F.
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kline, Mr. Simon
McCallum, Mr. F. A.
Parsons, Mrs. Viola
Pierce, Mrs. Rosamond
Smith, Mrs. Nathalie

1934
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Renold
Demaray, Mrs. Vida
Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. B. Fritz
Hammond, Mr. Wayne
Huffman, Mr. Myron
Nelson, Mrs. Lucille
Voller, Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn
Whiteman, Dr. Eldon

1935
Eisenmann, Mr. Virgil
Ferguson, Mrs. Ellen
Fields, Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Gallup, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian
Voller, Dr. Ellwood

1936
Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gilroy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lyle
Knapp, Mr. Russell
Mason, Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
Zeller, Mrs. Richard

1937
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Huffman, Mr. Myron

1938
Haines, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Moffatt, Miss Cleora
Scott, Rev. Ralph

1939
Bortel, Mr. David
Churchill, Mr. Ralph
Gering, Mrs. Dorothy
Keller, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Sodeman, Mrs. Helena
Zeller, Mrs. Alfred
Zink, Mrs. Victor

1940
Baker, Rev. Chester
Burt, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
LaFevre, Mr. Leland
Losow, Mrs. Lila
Seldon, Rev. Leonard

1941
Baird, Mr. Clayton P.
Handy, Mrs. Adam
Jackson, Rev. William J.
Kelley, Mrs. Raymond
Kingsley, Mr. Virgil
Spencer, Dr. W. R.
Stephenson, Mrs. W. F.

1942
Bowen, Rev. Robert
DeCan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Eastman, Rev. B. J.
Finch, Mrs. Eleanor
Horton, Mrs. Dwight
Johnson, Mrs. James W.
Lovett, Mr. John
Lowell, Mr. Robert
Myers, Rev. Vincent
Nelson, Mrs. Margaret
Stephenson, Dr. W. F.
VanWagoner, Mr. and Mrs. O. Jack

1943
Bowen, Mrs. Robert
Brackney, Miss Grace
Burr, Rev. and Mrs. Larry
Calkins, Mrs. Ralph
Dawley, Mr. William J.
McDonald, Miss Beth
Zebely, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

1944
Kelley, Mrs. Elvin

1945
Bennett, Mr. James R.
Cowles, Mrs. John

1946
Freeman, Mrs. B. Jane
Gingrich, Mr. James
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Lathers, Mr. David
Purnell, Mr. Dewey

1947
Andersen, Mrs. Dora A.
Bonney, Mrs. Harry
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Culver, Miss Carol
Davenport, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
Hawkins, Mr. Willis
Hendricks, Mr. Herbert
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Johnson, Mr. Elwin
Lockwood, Mr. Royce
Rose, Dr. Frank
Shepard, Mrs. Melva
Thorsen, Mrs. Andy

1948
Beardslee, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Beardslee, Mr. and Mrs. Verlyn
Bowe, Rev. and Mrs. Leon
Canfield, Rev. Robert
Deal, Mr. Leonard
Dickinson, Mrs. Wendell
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Rosenberger, Mr. and Mrs. William
Terman, Mrs. and Dr. William
Thomas, Mr. Archie

1949
Beecher, Mrs. Carol
Boswell, Rev. Ellery
Brewer, Mrs. Kathryn
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Ehmcke, Mrs. Lloyd
Evans, Mrs. Geraldine
Farnsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Ives, Mrs. Carl
McKin, Mrs. Virginia
Rose, Miss Esther
Sanford, Mrs. Gordon
Snyder, Mrs. James
Trevan, Mr. Harold

1950
Cowles, Mr. John
Dickinson, Mr. Kenneth
Ehmcke, Rev. Lloyd
Ericsson, Rev. William
Fritz, Mr. Arnold
Gibbs, Dr. Leslie

1951
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ormsby, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Sickmiller, Mrs. Ralph
Terman, Mr. Donald
Terman, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
VanV allen, Mrs. Frank
Whited, Mrs. Frances
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Ward

1952
Aikire, Mr. William L.
Barbridge, Mrs. Henry
Cotton, Miss Christa
Eccles, Mr. Dean
Goldsmith, Mr. Donald
Klinge, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sickmiller, Dr. Ralph

1953
Blackburn, Mrs. James
Blackie, Mrs. Marilyn
Daniel, Rev. Paul
Hawes, Mrs. Richard
Hendricks, Mrs. John
Struck, Mr. William
Taylor, Mrs. John
Tucker, Miss Reva

1954
Blackburn, Mr. James
Chapman, Dr. James
Colber, Mrs. Laura Jane
Desai, Mrs. S. G.
Ganton, Mr. Lloyd
Goldsmith, Mrs. Merlin
Grimes, Mr. Robert
Huffman, Mrs. Walter
Ingraham, Mrs. Duane
Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Sayers, Mr. Leon
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Terman, Mrs. William, Jr.
Thrail, Mr. Richard
Young, Mr. Duane

1955
Delamar, Mr. Robert
Ostrander, Mr. Eugene
Pettifur, Mr. Walter

1956
Cooper, Mrs. Alice
Davenport, Dr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Davids, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Gibbons, Mr. Delmar E.
Goldsmith, Mrs. Donald
Goodemoot, Mrs. Earl
Myers, Mr. John C.
Pyke, Mrs. Robert
Taylor, Dr. John
Terman, Mrs. Donald
Vaught, Dr. Richard K.
Walter, Rev. John
1957
Delamarter, Mr. Robert
Eisenmann, Mrs. Dale
Johnson, Dr. David
King, Rev. Raymond
Miller, Mrs. Ezra
Orchard, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Dow, Mrs. Allen
Fortress, Mrs. Marston
Garn, Mrs. Beth
Knowels, Mrs. Lawrence
Lewis, Mrs. William
May, Mr. and Mrs. Dale R.
Moran, Mrs. Marvin
Pecbles, Mrs. David
Whiteman, Mrs. Lorraine

1958
Gilbertson, Mr. William
Hudson, Mrs. David
Johnston, Mrs. David
Lee, Mrs. Robert
Moran, Mrs. Marvin
Snyder, Mr. James
Sherman, Mrs. Warren
Thompson, Mrs. Lynn
Whims, Mr. Fred
Dillehay, Rev. Timothy
Woodrum, Mr. Lawrence

1959
Beardslee, Mr. Lyle
Cain, Mrs. Duane
Connor, Mrs. Gladys
Crandall, Mr. Richard
Dunckel, Mrs. Kay
Evoy, Rev. Gordon
Griest, Mr. Michael
Holton, Mrs. Gordon
McClatchan, Mr. Herbert
Moon, Dr. Henry
Orchard, Mr. Mark
Probst, Mr. and Mrs. David
Woodrum, Mrs. Lawrence
Wynalda, Mrs. Daniel

1960
Dillehay, Rev. Timothy
Fluck, Mrs. Richard
Kingsley, Mr. Burt
Snyder, Rev. and Mrs. Howard
Starr, Mr. Mel
Voller, Mrs. Ruth
Woodrum, Mr. Lawrence

1961
Clements, Mr. Charles
Croizer, Mrs. Clara
Curts, Mrs. Elaine
Hutt, Mrs. Harry
Steeby, W. Kent

1962
Dietzman, Mr. and Mrs. Les
Gaither, Mrs. Carolyn
Garn, Dr. Dennis
Hawkins, Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Morganridge, Mrs. Darlene
Nowlin, Mr. and Mrs. James
Roth, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Scott, Rev. and Mrs. Donald
Steeby, Mrs. W. Kent

1963
Fitzgerald, Mr. Gordon
Gordon, Miss Luanne

1964
Brooks, Mr. William

1965
Brodock, Mrs. Harold
Carlisle, Mrs. Gilbert
Dart, Mrs. Kenneth

1966
Allen, Mr. John L.
Anibal, Mr. James
Bockwitz, Mrs. William
Bowker, Mrs. Leora
Dow, Mr. Allen
Frick, Mrs. Romaine
Hammond, Mrs. Wayne
Kilgore, Capt. Gary
Knowles, Mrs. Lawrence
Miller, Miss Janice
Montgomery, Mr. John E.
Pearl, Mr. Rod
Stephens, Mrs. Linda
Veydt, Mrs. Neil
Whiteman, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wilson, Mr. Kent
Young, Mrs. Duane

1967
Baker, Miss Beulah
Clanton, Mrs. Larry
Cowley, Mrs. Donald
Dapprich, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Hassenzahl, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Hutchinson, Mrs. Ned
Kettinger, Mr. Burton
Lewis, Mr. William
Myers, Mr. Gary
Sherrard, Mr. David
Shinabarger, Rev. and Mrs. Ray
Terman, Mr. Max
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. David
VanPelt, Mrs. David
Veydt, Mrs. Neil
Wilson, Mr. Wade

1968
Bosworth, Mrs. James
Bowles, Mrs. Hazel
Diehl, Mrs. Louis
Figg, Mrs. David
Grill, Mr. Douglas
Holton, Mr. Gordon
Kettinger, Mrs. Burton
Matteson, Mrs. Sally
Nichols, Mr. Samuel
Owen, Mr. Gary
Perkins, Mrs. Norma
Russell, Miss Cathryn
Shaner, Rev. Eldon
Starr, Mrs. Mel
Terman, Mrs. Max

1969
Allen, Mrs. Gary
Alston, Mrs. Patrasc
Bailor, Mrs. Wesley
Beck, Mrs. Frieda
Carmoney, Mrs. Dennis
Craig, Mr. William, Jr.
Diehl, Rev. Louis
Freer, Miss Lynne
Gyertson, Mr. David
Krober, Mrs. Leslie
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilson, Mrs. Wade

1970
Allen, Mr. Gary
Andrews, Mr. Philip H.
Bailor, Mr. Wesley
Briggs, Miss K. Candi
French, Mr. Phil
Goldsmith, Mr. Merlin
Gyertson, Mrs. David
Hancock, Mr. Paul
Johnson, Mrs. Lynn
Myers, Mrs. Gary
Perry, Mr. Michael
Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Waltert, Mr. and Mrs. David

1971
Baker, Mr. David
Egts, Rev. Helena
Fennell, Mr. Reginald
Johnson, Mrs. Lynn
Mellinger, Mrs. Gloria
Priest, Mr. Michael
Redfield, Mr. David
Smith, Mr. Dan
Stevens, Mr. Edwin
Townley, Mr. Richard
VanHorn, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
White, Mr. David

1972
Baker, Mrs. David
Baker, Mr. Paul
Clanton, Mr. Larry
Grecry, Mr. Dennis
Figg, Mr. Robert
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mccar, Mr. Don
Miller, Miss Miriam
Morrow, Mr. Steven
Page, Mrs. David
Pitts, Mrs. Sharon
Potter, Mr. Donald
Sams, Mr. John
Smith, Mrs. Dan
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Stevens, Mrs. Edwin
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. John
Tjema, Mr. David
Webb, Mr. Mervin

1973
Brady, Mr. Neil
Canard, Miss Linda
Cole, Miss Deborah
Dourieux, Mr. Don
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Hawes, Mrs. Richard
Kurtz, Mr. Daniel
Langer, Miss Tamara
Lombard, Miss Charlene
Martin, Mr. Gary
Olsen, Mr. Ronald
Post, Miss Sharon
Riggelman, Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Smalec, Mr. John
Townsend, Miss Tonne Joy

1974
Dowley, Mr. Joel
Farnsworth, Mr. Daniel
Hynson, Mr. Leon P.
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Kurtz, Mrs. Daniel
Olsen, Mrs. Ronald

FACULTY AND STAFF
Allen, Dr. and Mrs. John
Anzur, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Bailor, Mrs. Mary
Baker, Miss Edith
Baker, Mr. Paul
Beardslee, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Bockwitz, Mr. and Mrs. William
Borszich, Mrs. Adora
Borszich, Miss Jackie
Bortel, Mr. and Mrs. David
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carey, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chard, Mrs. Bert
Coleson, Dr. and Mrs. Edward
Comden, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Darling, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Dunckel, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Dunckel, Mr. and Mrs. Verdon R.
Edwards, Miss Lois
Esterline, Mrs. Jack
Garn, Dr. Dennis
Gibbs, Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
Gines, Mr. and Mrs. David
Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. Frances
Halsey, Dr. and Mrs. Brian
Harbottle, Mrs. Pat
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Hawes and Mrs. Richard
Hawkins, Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Husband, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hunt, Mrs. and Mrs. Harry
Hynson, Dr. and Mrs. Leon
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. David
Johnson, Mrs. Oletha
Kerstly, Mrs. Annabelle
Kilgore, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Knisely, Miss Rhoda
Leatherman, Dr. Anna
McCreasy, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
McDonald, Miss Beth
Maddock, Miss Esther Lee
Maddock, Dr. Lucy
Marsh, Miss Judy
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Merger, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Morison, Miss Nancy
Newby, Dr. and Mrs. John
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Pitchford, Miss Martha
Pitts, Mrs. Sharon
Pyke, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Roller, Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Silva, Dr. and Mrs. John
Smith, Miss Garnet
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sodeman, Mrs. Helena
Stephenson, Miss Ruth
Terman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Trevan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
VanHorn, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Voller, Dr. and Mrs. Ellwood
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. David
FRIENDS

Abston, Mr. Jerry
Adams, Dr. and Mrs. Paul L.
Akhrist, Ms. Lois
Anderson, Mrs. Barbara J.
Anderson, Miss Cheryl
Anderson, Miss Debbie
Anderson, Mr. Glenn
Anderson, Mr. Lowell
Anderson, Mrs. Maude
Anderson, Dr. Norbert
Anderson, Mr. Frank
Arendell, Mr. F. B.
Arbury, Dr. and Mrs. Anderson
Arnold, Mr. James A., Jr.
Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Badders, Mrs. Virginia
Barnes, Ms. Rena
Bartlette, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Barton, Bruce, Attorney
Beaven, Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
Beeman, Rev. and Mrs. Enoch
Bentley, Miss Orpha
Bentley, Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Bobb, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Boileau, Mr. Richard
Bolger, Mr. Robert
Borgers, Mr. Edison
Bosca, Mrs. Sylvia
Bover, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Bowman, Mr. Samuel
Breitenwischer, Mr. Waldo
Brenner, Mrs. Ruby Dell
Brewer, Mr. Lloyd
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Ray C.
Brooks, Mrs. Alice R.
Brown, Mr. Mary
Bullcock, Mr. and Mrs. John
Burget, Mr. Orlo
Burnett, Mrs. Arlene
Cain, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Calkins, Mr. Wesley
Carlisle, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Carver, Mr. and Mrs. William
Caylor, Mr. Leroy
Chaltry, Ms. Wilma F.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Claussen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cook, Mr. A. P. III
Cottingham, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Crater, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Culp, Mrs. Ruth Ellen
Cundiff, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Curris, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Deal, Mr. A. R.
Decker, Mr. Arnold
Dalamarter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Deming, Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Denny, Mr. Ray
Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Diehl, Mrs. Harold
Dilham, Mr. Richard
Ditty, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dobben, Mr. John G.
Dobson, Mr. Thomas
Dorman, Mr. James
Downs, Mrs. Mabel
Downs, Mr. Robert
Drouillard, Mrs. Grace
Dunn, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
Eazer, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Ellington, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Ellis, Mr. Fred
Elston, Mrs. Ira
Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Fair, Miss Dorothy
Faulks, Mr. O. B.
Flaum, Mr. Charles
Feiger, Mrs. Ruth
Fidler, Rev. and Mrs. H. R.
Flanagan, Mr. Ronald
Fleming, Mr. James A.
Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Forgione, Mr. Anthony
Frey, Mr. Keith
Freyinger, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Fuller, Miss Edna
Goss, Mrs. Ida
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Donovan
Gregory, Mrs. Fredreda
Grissold, Mrs. Mildred
Guise, Mrs. Harold
Gustafson, Mr. Henry
Hallmark, Mr. David
Halter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hancock, Mrs. Robert
Harpham, Mrs. Jennie
Hastings, Mrs. Acola
Hazelton, Mrs. W. J.
Herman, Mr. Robert
Hill, Mr. Stephen
Hodges, Mr. Maro
Hoggard, Mrs. Mildred
Holberg, Miss Joan
Holton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hoshal, Mrs. Lillian
Hosmer, Mr. and Mrs. Leona
Houtz, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ruth
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Kauffman, Mr. Albert
Kieft, Mr. Franklin
Killich, Mr. Paul
Klinge, Mr. Donald
Kotouc, Mr. Orto
Lavrack, Mr. Ellis
Lohrengel, Mr. Ralph
Lomas, Dr. Bernard
Lovell, Mr. L. Gaines
Luke, Mr. William
Lunde, Ms. Jeanette
Luper, Joe and Forrest
McCall, Mr. and Mrs. James
McClelland, Mr. William
McClempa, Mr. Ronald
McConkey, Mrs. W. L.
McConkey, Mr. William
McCready, Mrs. Harriet
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
McKenna, Mrs. Jimi
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Marc
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Milan
McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Magur, Ms. Kamela
Masten, Mr. B. Mike
Master, Miss Jennie
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mercer, Miss Bernice
Meconber, Mr. James, Sr.
Mercurio, Mr. Anthony
Messer, Mrs. Jeanne
Meyer, Mrs. Foy
Miller, Mr. Harry
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Miller, Mr. Paul R.
Miller, Mr. Silas
Moline, Mr. Richard
Monarch, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Morell, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Morgan, Mrs. Mac
Mouser, Mr. G. W.
Muir, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Munn, Miss Alice
Munger, Mr. Caryl
Munn, Mr. E. H., Sr.
Mustazza, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Mustazza, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Collin
Myers, Ms. Kay
Nalbandian, Mr. Richard
Neal, Miss Susan
Nelson, Mr. Howard
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nelson, Mrs. May
Nebit, Mr. Warren
Nixon, Mrs. Muriel
Nye, Professor Russell
Ojala, Mr. Harry
Ogner, Mr. and Mrs. William
Orchard, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Ott, Mr. Arnold
Pake, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. William
Parrott, Rev. E. W.
Parsons, Mr. Burton
Payne, Dr. Andrew
Pearce, Mr. Wesley
Petersen, Mrs. Hazel
Pfaelzer, Mr. Mel
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Phips, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Poter, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Priest, Mr. Guy
Ransorn, Mrs. Rolland
Redman, Mrs. Ray
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Reichow, Mr. Floyd
Reimer, Mr. Everett
Rice, Mr. Gerald
Rice, Mr. Robert
Rieder, Mr. Samuel
Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. Rod
Riley, Mr. Donald
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Rohdy, Mrs. Debbie
Rollins, Mrs. Calvin
Romans, Mr. Benjamin
Ross, Mr. Billy
Roy, Mr. Ralph
Rule, Mr. and Mrs. John, Sr.
Salmon, Mrs. Loyde
Schamineh, Miss Grace
Schantz, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Schitz, Mr. Howard
Schneider, Mrs. Richard
Schwarzwalder, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Seberry, Rev. Jack
Seeburger, Mr. Walter
Seyvonfian Family
Sergent, Mr. and Mrs. James
Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Shaner, Mrs. O. Lena
Skutt, Mr. Melvin
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Smith, Miss Isabelle
Smith, Mr. Leslie W.
CORPORATIONS

Aircraft Specialties, Inc.
Aéro Stell Corporation
American Business Women’s Association
American Home Products Corporation

Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Michigan
B & G Associates
BASF Wyandotte Corporation*
Beneficial Finance Company of Jackson
Braun & Wieder Construction Company
Carr Brothers
Chrysler Corporation Foundation*
City Bank & Trust Company
Clark Equipment Company*
Concord Community Schools
Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Company*
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance*
Consumers Power Company*
P. M. Day & Son
Dow Chemical Company*
Dow Corning Corporation*
Dowley Manufacturing Inc.
Eastern Star of Michigan - Education Fund
Eaton Corporation*
Ex-Cel-O Corporation*
Reginald Fennell Subscription Service
Firth Car Rental Company
School District City of Flint
Ford Motor Company Fund*
Fritz Advertising
General Products Corporation
Glick Iron & Metal Company
Gordon Plastics Corporation
George Grindall & Son, Inc.
Home Credit Company
Hamburg Village League
Heritage Village
Hillman Real Estate Company
Horton Company
Household Finance Corporation
Ideal Typewriter Sales & Service
ITT Corporation*
Jackson Jaycees
Jackson Steel Service, Inc.
Jackson Tobacco & Candy Company
Lansing Community College
LeFere Forge & Machine Company
Litchfield State Savings Bank
McGowan Electric Supply Inc.
Main & Company, Inc.
Manor Construction, Inc.
Mevlinda High School
Metropolitan Detroit Chevrolet Dealers
MHSA Corporation
Michigan Colleges Foundation
Michigan State University
Michigan State University Foundation
Michigan State University Foundation for Teacher Education
Microsoft Corporation
Michigan State University Foundation for Research
Michelin North America
Michigan State University Foundation for General Research
Michigan State University Foundation for Student Awards
Michigan State University Foundation for Library Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Foundation for University Operations
Michigan State University Foundation for University Research
Michigan State University Foundation for University Services
Michigan State University Foundation for University Technology
Michigan State University Foundation for University Administration
Michigan State University Funda
During this Holiday Season,
Spring Arbor College
wishes you and your family
joy and peace.
Announcing the New Spring Arbor College
Investment Plan Interest Rates

Interest Rate Increases to 8%
Spring Arbor College is providing you with a new opportunity to share in Spring Arbor’s Investment Plan which is now paying 8% interest per annum on a monthly basis. The previous interest rate was 6½%.

What is Spring Arbor’s Monthly Investment Plan?
It is a transaction in which Spring Arbor College borrows money in units of $500 with an initial investment of $1000 and pays monthly interest as long as the contract is in force. Suppose you deposit $12,000 in the Spring Arbor Monthly Investment Plan before the 10th of January. Early in February, and each month thereafter you get a check for $80.00. You do not wait three months as you do with other savings accounts, or need to appear in person to withdraw your interest. Your interest check comes regularly each month to your home. It is like having a second income. (Upon special request, interest is payable semi-annually or annually.)

Why does SAC offer this new Investment Plan?
Simply this: We can save considerable amounts in interest by using our alumni and friends’ funds for our building program instead of borrowing from regular lending institutions. We can afford to pay you a higher interest rate than most banks and building and loan companies and still effect substantial savings in borrowing. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College but enjoy greater returns on your savings in month after month receipts.

Does SAC keep the money indefinitely?
No. Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice.

What is my security?
Spring Arbor’s Investment Plan is backed by the good faith of your College, and a long record of financial soundness. A cash reserve has been established to meet the requests for repayment.

What benefit does this Plan have for me?
Now only is there a generous return of your investment but you have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is helping Christian Higher Education.

For More Information . . .
CHARLES H. WEBB
Director of Planned Giving
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

☐ Please send me information on The Investment Plan.
☐ Please send me information on Gift Annuities.
☐ Please send me information on Wills.

Name ____________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________________________________ State/Prov. ___________ Zip/Zone ________
MARILYN WILSON
CROWNED
SNOW FESTIVAL
QUEEN

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER
CONSTRUCTION
TO BEGIN THIS SPRING

ALUMNI
ACCENT
Board of Trustees
Appointments

James R. Bright, Stewart D. Garn, and Victor W. Stonehouse were appointed to the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees at the annual fall board meeting held on November 16, 1974.

Mr. Bright is from Galion, Ohio and was elected to a two-year term to fill a board vacancy. He is Director of Sales for the North Electric Company in Galion. Mr. Bright is a member of the Area Bishops Cabinet.

Mr. Garn is from Cadillac, Michigan and was elected to a four-year term. He is a partner in the Garn Glass Company. Mr. Garn has served as a delegate to the Annual North Michigan Conference and the General Conference of the Free Methodist Church.

Mr. Stonehouse is pastor of the Colborne Street Free Methodist Church in Kingston, Ontario. He is a member of the East Ontario Conference Board of Evangelism and the Aldersgate Homes Corporation. He was elected to a two-year term to fill a board vacancy.

Commencement Events

The 1975 baccalaureate and commencement activities will be held on Sunday, May 18, in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. The baccalaureate service will begin at 10:45 a.m., and the commencement will begin at 3:30 p.m. Dr. Harold Brooks, who is pastor of the Christ United Methodist Church in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, will be the baccalaureate speaker. Dr. James H. Brickley, President of Eastern Michigan University, will deliver the commencement address.

Students Named to "Who's Who"

Fifteen Spring Arbor College students have been named to the 1974-75 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. The directory has been published since 1934 and carries the names of students whose academic standing, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and future potential are outstanding.

Named this year are: Marcia L. Adey of Blissfield; Michael E. Berwager of Hanover, Pennsylvania; Paul W. Carlton of Taylorville, Illinois; Allen G. Cleveland of Winona Lake, Indiana; Barbara K. Darling of Spring Arbor; Kathryn L. (Field) Green of Jackson; Denise L. Gottier of Wilbraham, Massachusetts; Reed M. Johnson of Midland; Barbara L. Kenney of Spring Arbor; Gerald K. Kibler of Pontiac; Nathan H. Mains of Rives Junction; Gordon D. Milnes of Dearborn; David T. Roller of Spring Arbor; Patty J. Underhill of Royal Oak; and Roy E. Winslow of Spring Arbor.
James Chapman To Tour China

Dr. James L. Chapman J'54, President of West Liberty State College, will be part of a delegation of 21 state college and university presidents from across the nation invited to visit the People's Republic of China from April 1 to April 21.

The purpose of this tour, according to Dr. Chapman, is to visit educational institutions in China in order to explore curriculum development for career education, and the possibilities for exchange of faculty, students and publications, as well as to improve understanding of the People's Republic of China in U.S. colleges and universities.

This invitation was extended to the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU), of which West Liberty State College is a member, through the efforts of Senator Henry M. Jackson of Washington who visited the People's Republic of China last year. AASCU represents 317 public colleges and universities which enroll some two and a half million students.

Dr. Chapman holds membership in the American Association of Higher Education; serves on the public affairs committee of the American Association of State Colleges and Universities; and is the institutional representative for West Liberty to the American Council on Education.

In addition, he is currently serving a four-year appointment on the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

WSAE on the Air

Radio Station WSAE, a 1000 watt station located at 89.3 on the FM dial, is broadcasting again. Persons who make a minimum $10 contribution to the operational expenses of the station will receive a "Light and Life Hour" record album. Each month a different record will be available. During the month of May, the album "Son of My Soul" will be offered.

Summer Orientation Sessions

Freshman orientation sessions will be held this summer to introduce new students and their parents to the Spring Arbor College experience. The three weekend sessions will be held on June 27-28, July 18-19, and July 25-26. The summer orientation program is being coordinated by Mr. David Gyertson, Director of Enrollment Development.

Summer of Seventy-five

ACADEMIC CALENDAR:
Session I — May 27-June 20
Session II — June 23-July 18
Session III — July 7-August 14
(In the Teton Mountains)

REGISTRATION:
It is recommended that all registration be completed in advance.

TUITION AND FEES:
The matriculation fee for new students is $5.00. The tuition is $59.00 per credit hour.

ROOM AND BOARD:
Air-conditioned housing is available at $12.00 per week. Meals can be taken at the campus snack shop.

For a complete listing of Summer Session Courses and details, contact Dr. Charles Campbell, Director of the Summer Session, Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283.

Investment Plan

Interest Rate Increases to 8%
Spring Arbor College is providing you with a new opportunity to share in Spring Arbor's Investment Plan which is now paying 8% interest per annum on a monthly basis. The previous interest rate was 6 1/2%.

What benefit does this Plan have for me?
Not only is there a generous return of your investment but you have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is helping Christian Higher Education.

For More Information on the Investment Plan, Clip and Send to:
Mr. David L. Gines
Vice President for Development
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Name ___________________________
Address _________________________
City _____________________________
State/Prov. ________________________
Zip/Zone _________________________
Highlights of the
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER
GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY
AND CAPITAL CAMPAIGN DINNER
February 22, 1975

SHOVEL-TURNING PARTICIPANTS: (from left to right) - Mr. Henry Burbridge, representing the Athletic Department; Mr. Ron Mason, representing the Staff; Mr. Ted Comden, representing the Athletic Department; Mr. O. B. Falls, representing the Community; Mrs. Kay Dunckel, representing the Faculty; Mr. Lyle Beardslee, representing the Alumni; Mr. Mark Kendall, representing the Student Body; Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, representing the Administration; and Dr. Hugh A. White representing the Board of Trustees.
CAMPAIGN CABINET: (from left to right) — Dr. Edward Davenport, Mr. Anson Hedgecock, Dr. A. H. Aymond, Dr. Ellwood Voller, Mr. Richard Hatt, Mr. David Gines, Mr. O. B. Falls, Mr. Fred Janke, Mr. Michael Blombach, and Mr. Dean Edwards.

1. Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, Spring Arbor College President and Dr. Hugh A. White, Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
2. Mr. C. R. Miller, Building Committee Chairman.
3. Dr. A. H. Aymond, Capital Campaign Dinner Keynote Speaker.
4. Mr. O. B. Falls, Capital Campaign Chairman, received special recognition for his dynamic leadership.
5. Mr. David L. Gines, Vice President for Development.
6. Dr. Voller presents Mrs. Ann Kerestly, Development Office Secretary, a bouquet of flowers for her work with the Capital Campaign.
PAUL and LYN (Stark) '67 BABBITT announce the birth of a son, Mark Frederick, born March 5, 1975. Mark joins a brother, Alan. The Babbitts reside in Mason.

WESLEY '68 and JEAN (Garcia) '70 BELL are the proud parents of their first child, Sarah Joy, who was born November 4, 1974. The Bells teach at the Glorious Freedom Mission Academy in inner city Detroit. They plan to attend Summer Institute of Linguistics to prepare to work with Wycliffe Bible Translators in Brazil by '76.

MICHAEL '72 and JACKIE (Biggam) '72 BOURDEAU are new parents of a second child, Juliet Noel, born December 20, 1974. They reside in Davison where Mike is Office Manager of the Bourdeau Insurance Agency.

VERN '65 and CHARLENÉ (Earl) '65 COBB are happy to announce the birth of a son, Loren Frank, born January 17, 1975. He joins a brother and sister. They reside in Williamston.

DAN HENDRICKS '74 and MIKE PRIEST '71 have been accepted for training as interns with Youth for Christ, an interdenominational Christian youth ministry. Dan has been assigned to the Battle Creek Campus Life while Mike is training in San Diego, California.

EASTMAN '68 and MELODY (Bunte) '65 ROOT announce the birth of a daughter, Holly Ann Deidre, on January 9, 1975. She joins a six-year-old sister. Eastman is the Institutional Parole Agent at the Southern Michigan Prison in Jackson.

RAYMOND '66 and JEAN (Field) '66 WHITEMAN are parents of a daughter, Autumn Lorraine, who was born October 10, 1974. She was welcomed by an older sister. The Whitemans reside in Spring Arbor.

The Donald McDonald Memorial Basketball Game, dedicated to the memory of Donald McDonald, was held on February 15, 1975 in the Western High School Gym. Members of the combined basketball teams of '51 and '52 played against the combined teams of '54 and '55. The team representing the classes of '54 and '55 won by a score of 60-47.

Mr. McDonald passed away on March 21, 1971 following injuries suffered in a car-train accident in Jackson earlier in the month. "Mac" devoted twenty-six years of his life to Christian education at Spring Arbor, serving as a mathematics teacher and coach in the high school, junior college, and college.

"Mac" is survived by his wife Nathalie (Shoff) Smith, an alumna of Spring Arbor Junior College; a daughter, Mrs. Beth Kuntzleman, a graduate of Spring Arbor High School and Junior College; and a son, Larry, who also resides in Spring Arbor.

The basketball game, dedicated to the memory of "Mac", was an expression of the impact of the acts of Christian love which radiated from the McDonald home over the years.
THE DONALD McDONALD MEMORIAL BASKETBALL GAME

CLASSES OF '51 - '52. Bottom, left to right: Bill Zeller, Jim Chapman, Ward Sipes, Bob Delamarter, Sid Chapman. Top, left to right: Don Jones, Chuck Terman, Sam Ulsaker, Larry Starr, Ron Robart.


1. Ron Robart and Don Jones join team members and spectators in paying tribute to the late Donald McDonald.
2. Gordie Holton shoots another free throw.
4. Mrs. Nathalie Smith, with her children Beth and Larry, received a plaque in memory of Donald McDonald. The plaque was presented by Jim Chapman.
5. Rev. and Mrs. Charles Kingsley were cited for their dedication to Spring Arbor's students and alumni. A special award was presented to them by Sid Chapman.
6. When Coach Verdon Dunckel discovered six team members playing on the opponent's team, he got into action which promptly resulted in Coach Charles Kingsley "stuffing" his mouth.
Construction of the new Student Activities Center will begin this spring. The Center will consist of a field house with a one-tenth mile indoor running track, bleachers (seating 2,600), a hardwood floor basketball court, physical education offices, storage space, locker rooms, steam and first aid rooms, two classrooms, a combative sports room, and an olympic-size swimming pool. The physical education facility is to be constructed on the former campus baseball field which has already been relocated.
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GROUND-BREAKING FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

The Ground-Breaking Ceremony for the Spring Arbor College Student Activities Center was held at 5:00 p.m. on February 22. Speakers participating in the ceremony were: Mr. Lyle Beardslee representing the Alumni Association; Mr. O. B. Falls, Development Campaign Chairman, representing the Development Campaign; Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, President of Spring Arbor College, representing the Administration; and Dr. Hugh A. White, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, representing the Board. Mr. Larry Riley and Mr. Marv Swanson represented the O'Harrow Construction Company and Mr. Mark Kendall, President of the Student Government represented the Student Body.

Spring Arbor has recently received an anonymous gift of $200,000 to be applied toward the construction of the Student Activities Center. The contract for construction of the building has been let to the O'Harrow Construction Company of Jackson, Michigan. All steel has been ordered, and construction of the project will begin this spring. The total project will take approximately eight months to complete with December, 1975 the anticipated project completion date.

Spring Arbor College will continue to raise funds for the project over a three-year period. Dr. Ellwood Voller, College President, and Mr. David Gines, Vice President for Development, are soliciting national foundations and corporations to achieve the balance of funds needed for the project.

DINNER TO HONOR CAMPAIGN DONORS AND VOLUNTEERS

Following the Ground-Breaking Ceremony, the 1975 Fellows Dinner was held in conjunction with the Spring Arbor College Development Campaign Volunteers and Donors Recognition Dinner in the Dorrice Ogle Commons.

Dr. A. H. Aymond, Honorary Chairman of the Development Campaign, was the honored guest speaker. Dr. Aymond is Chairman of the Board of Consumers Power Company. Mr. O. B. Falls, former President of Commonwealth Associates Inc. and Development Campaign Chairman, was master of ceremonies.

CAMPAIGN DIVISIONAL REPORT

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALUMNI</td>
<td>$31,908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>23,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>203,810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty/Staff</td>
<td>35,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>82,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>526,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustees</td>
<td>209,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Grants</td>
<td>473,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$1,585,968

Speakers Emphasize Christian Living

Three outstanding Christian leaders will participate in special spiritual life seminars on campus this spring.

Dr. Timothy Smith, Professor of History at John Hopkins University (Baltimore) will be on campus March 3 and 4. His special presentations are part of the “Staley Distinguished Christian Lecture Series” sponsored by the Thomas F. Staley Foundation of New York.

Two times during each semester, Spring Arbor College sponsors a “mini-emphasis week” which consists of three days of special emphasis on Christian living. The “mini-emphasis week” to be held on February 19, 20, and 21 will feature Bishop Donald N. Bastian. The “mini-emphasis week” scheduled for April 16, 17, and 18 will be led by Rev. Jimmy Johnson who is Associate Pastor of the Skyline Wesleyan Church in Lemongrove, California.

Snow Festival Week Events

The 1975 Snow Festival Weekend activities focused on the theme “Women in History.” Festival events included the Snow Festival Banquet at Weber’s Inn in Ann Arbor on Thursday, a Town and Gown presentation featuring Tom Noel as “Mark Twain at Home” on Friday, and the alumni basketball game and the varsity basketball game on Saturday. The Snow Festival Queen was crowned during half-time of the varsity basketball game. A snow soccer tournament was held during the festival week of February 10-15.
1975 Choir Tour

The Spring Arbor College Choir will be performing a concert of sacred and patriotic music at the Whiting Auditorium in Flint, Michigan, on Sunday evening, April 6, at 7:00.

The Choir, under the direction of Dr. N. Hubert Wash, invites all area alumni, former choir members and people interested in Spring Arbor College to attend this memorable concert.

Sixteen Flint Area Free Methodist Churches have already indicated an interest in joining the hundreds of alumni and friends in this Sunday evening concert.

James Buick Receives Award

The Greenville College Alumni Association recently presented the Alumni Association’s “Award of Recognition” to Mr. James G. Buick to honor his leadership in the church, in business, and in education. Mr. Buick is a member of the Spring Arbor College Board of Trustees.

Kathy Bettinger, senior from Ada, Ohio and Jerry Kibler, senior from Pontiac, combined talents to present an outstanding senior art exhibition. Their combined exhibition featured photography, paintings, drawings, sculpture, graphics, ceramics, and mixed media. Kathy and Jerry will be married in May and both plan to pursue art-related careers. This is the second year for Spring Arbor to offer a major in art. Participating in a senior art exhibition is part of the art major requirements.

Spring Arbor College Investment Plan

Interest Rate Increases to 8%

Spring Arbor College is providing you with a new opportunity to share in Spring Arbor’s Investment Plan which is now paying 8% interest per annum on a monthly basis. The previous interest rate was 6½%.

What benefit does this Plan have for me?

Not only is there a generous return of your investment but you have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is helping Christian Higher Education.

For More Information on the Investment Plan, Clip and Send to:

Mr. David L. Gines
Vice President for Development
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ______________________________
State/Prov. _________________________
Zip/Zone __________________________
The 1975 January Interim featured innovative educational experiences for Spring Arbor students. During the four-week Interim, students participated in travel-study courses, exchange programs with other colleges, independent study projects, and concentrated on-campus course work.

The travel-study courses included a Travel Seminar to the Holy Land conducted by Dr. W. Ralph Thompson, Professor of Religion; and a Social Studies Seminar Trip to Haiti and the Dominican Republic led by Mr. Kenneth M. Dickinson, Associate Professor of Education. Sociology students attended sessions at the Urban Life Center in Chicago under the direction of Mr. Lowell L. Noble, Associate Professor of Sociology; and political science students studied politics and institutions in Washington, D.C. under the leadership of Mr. Stephen L. Couch, Assistant Professor of Political Science.

Students also had the opportunity to travel to other colleges to explore a chosen area of study as part of an Interim Exchange Program. Colleges participating in the exchange program were Westmont College (California), Defiance College (Ohio), University of Redlands (California), and Stetson College (Florida).

Many students enrolled in a special "Interim Experience" study which gave students an opportunity to be involved in a non-classroom living-learning experience usually related to the student's anticipated professional or career area. Other independent study options were "Independent Research," "Directed Study," and "Directed Research."

Students enrolled in the Interim dramatics class presented Thornton Wilder's play *Our Town*. Miss Esther Lee Maddox directed the production.

Plans for the Interim studies were coordinated by Dr. Charles R. Campbell, Associate Professor of Philosophy and Assistant Academic Dean.

(A) Kit L. Yam, a sophomore from Kowloon, Hong Kong, conducts an experiment during the Interim "Electronics" class.

(B) Dr. W. Ralph Thompson, Professor of Religion, reviews a map of Palestine with Ken Brown, a senior religion major from Livonia. Ken was a member of the "Travel Seminar to Israel" class which was led by Dr. Thompson.
Duane Fueslein, a sophomore from Charlotte; Nancy Youngblood, a freshman from Dearborn Heights; and Mike Sussex, a junior from Coldwater, participated in the Interim "World Literature Seminar."

Dr. Charles R. Campbell, Assistant Academic Dean, coordinated the Interim Academic Program.

Sue Kline, a freshman from Allen; and Jane Ellwood, a freshman from Spring Arbor, were involved in the "Dramatics" class production, Our Town.

Debbie Hiscock, a freshman from Flint, constructs a project for the "Elementary Education Workshop in Physical Science."
ALUMNI ACCENT

CHIEF NEWTON Q. AMBUYO ’72 is currently the Chief Provincial Administrator under the President of Kenya.

HUDSON AMBUYO ’74 has been named to a position in the Department of Natural Resources in Kenya.

PAUL L. BAKER ’72 and JULIE L. BROWN were united in marriage on November 23, 1974, in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. Julie is a current student of Spring Arbor College while Paul serves as Director of Public Relations. They reside in Spring Arbor.

DUANE ’67 and ELIZABETH (Morris) ’68 BENSON of Niles, Michigan, announce the birth of a son, Michael Lawrence, on April 15, 1974.

DAN and NEOMA (Campbell) J’60 BERRY of Rush, New York, announce the birth of a daughter, Sharon Lorraine, on August 9, 1974.

RICHARD and BARBARA (Robb) ’68 BURKHART announce the birth of a daughter, Bethany Marie, on December 10, 1974. She joins a sister, Christine, who is 4½ years old. Barbara is music director at the Northeast Missionary Church in Jackson. She also directs the church’s musical ensemble “Circle of Love” which has been in national competition.

DAVID ’72 and CINDY (Burgess) ’72 CULP announce the birth of a son, Kim David, on August 19, 1974. They reside in Lake Park, Florida.

MR. and MRS. RAYMOND S’64 FALE of Montpelier, Ohio, announce the birth of a son, Douglas Steven, on July 23, 1974.

DR. DAVID and GLORIA (Seberry) ’68 FIGG of Grand Rapids, announce the birth of a son, Ryan Elliot, on August 27, 1974.

STANLEY GARN ’68 has been commissioned by the United States Navy and assigned to Bethesda Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland. On September 28, 1974, he graduated from the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, having completed the certificate program in physical therapy. During the graduation ceremony he received the Alumni Award for being selected the outstanding male student. Mr. Garn, his wife JANET ’68, and their son Jefferson reside in Lanham, Maryland.

DAVID ’69 and SHERYL (Howison) ’70 GEHRLS announce the birth of a daughter, Sandra Dawn, on December 16, 1974. She joins a brother, Matthew, and a sister, Amy. Rev. Gehrls is serving his fifth year as Minister of Youth at Kendon Drive Church of the Nazarene in Lansing. Sheryl is teaching some private piano students.

MICHAEL and BARBARA (Olson) ’67 HEMPSTEAD announce the birth of a son, Scott Michael, on October 13, 1974. He joins a sister, Adrienne. The family resides in Flint.

LAWRENCE HESTER S’43, after twenty years as an industrial relations manager, now serves as Coordinator of Co-operative Education for Tennessee Tech University in Cookeville. He retired as a major in the U. S. Army Reserve.

Airman First Class HOWARD L. HODGES ’72 has been assigned to L. G. Hanscom AFB, Massachusetts for duty with a unit of the Air Force Systems Command. He previously served at Osan Air Base, Republic of Korea.

BARRY ’71 and LINDA (Bonnie) ’71 JACKSON announce the birth of a daughter, April Charity, on November 11, 1974, in Osaka, Japan.

BURTON KETTINGER ’67 has recently been appointed as the official soloist for Chicago’s Moody Bible Institute. In this new capacity, he is the soloist for the “Moody Presents” program, being aired on over 140 stations each week, and is working closely with MBI president, Dr. George Sweeting, at Moody-sponsored meetings in Chicago and throughout the nation. His second album, “Take It to Jesus”, has just been completed and released on the Tempo label. He and his wife, SHARON (Meads) ’68, reside in Carol Stream (Wheaton), Illinois.

MYLES ’58 and KAY (McCloy) J’61 MINER of Phoenix, Arizona, announce the birth of a daughter, Melissa Kay, on July 7, 1974.

Second Lieutenant DAVID M. PERRY ’71 recently graduated from pilot training at Craig AFB, Alabama. He is being assigned to Carswell AFB, Texas, where he will fly the B-52 Stratofortress aircraft.

MARY (Taylor) PREVITE J’51 currently serves as Superintendent of the Camden County, New Jersey juvenile (delinquent) detention center. She is the only woman in the state to hold such a position. Her programs for Juveniles In Need of Supervision has been called the best in the state by the New Jersey Department of Institutions and Agencies.

DONALD J’62 and SHARRON (Baker) J’62 SCOTT of Dansville, announce the birth of a daughter, Sandra Sue, born on November 13, 1974. Rev. Scott is currently serving as pastor of the Dansville Free Methodist Church.

DALE L. SEAL ’68 received the Master of Arts degree in English from Eastern Michigan University in September, 1974. He and his wife, BARBARA (Fisher) ’67 and their son, Jeffrey, reside in Jackson. Mr. Seal is teaching at Northwest Junior High School (Jackson) where he is chairman of the English department.
KEIR "Brooks" STERLING S'52 has been named a consultant to the eight state colleges in New Jersey for the 1974-75 academic year. He will be drafting a report which will recommend a future course of action for their graduate programs in light of national trends and the needs of the people of the state.

GLENN TEAL '74 has been named Director of Student Affairs at Aldersgate College, Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. His wife, NANCY, is now the college receptionist.

GAYLE H. TUCKER J'61 was granted the Ph. D. degree in education from the University of Alabama in August, 1974. Dr. Tucker and his wife RUTH (Goodrich) J'60 are presently employed in international education and reside in Abidgan, Ivory Coast.

ALUMNI BASKETBALL GAME
High School Classes of '51 and '52 vs. the Classes of '54 and '55 on February 15. Results will be published in the April issue of UPDATE.

Alumni Recommendation for 1975 "Alumnus of the Year" and "Young Leader"

Dr. C. Richard Terman J'52 was awarded a North Atlantic Treaty Organization Senior Science Fellowship for visits to universities and research institutions in England during this past summer. He was also recently selected to travel to Poland to visit universities and research institutes as an exchange scientist in a trip sponsored by the United States and Polish National Academies of Science. Dr. Terman is currently Professor of Biology at the College of William and Mary. He and his wife PHYLLIS (McAdam) J'51 and their children Gregory, Krista, and Jonathan reside in Williamsburg, Virginia.

ASTM Recognizes Maurice Cooper

Maurice D. Cooper S'31, head of the Analytical Chemistry Department, Research Laboratories, of General Motors Corporation, was granted the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Award of Merit and named a Fellow of the Society. The presentation was made on June 25, 1974, at the 77th ASTM annual meeting in Washington, D. C.

The ASTM Award of Merit is given to individuals for distinguished service to the cause of voluntary standardization. Mr. Cooper was cited for his "untiring efforts and contributions to the development of standards for chemical analysis of metals, and for vigorously advancing the acceptance of voluntary consensus standards."

This is the second ASTM award presented to Mr. Cooper. In 1967, he received the Lundell Bright Award from the ASTM Committee on Chemical Analysis of Metals. Mr. Cooper is currently chairman and has been active in that committee since 1948, serving as secretary and later as chairman of the editorial subcommittee. He has also been chairman of the Division on Ferrous Metals.

The Cooper homestead, located near Horton, Michigan, was recently given to Spring Arbor College by Mr. Maurice Cooper's brother, Mr. Leon Cooper. The 101 acres will be called Springbrook Park and will be used by the College science department.
Fall Spiritual Life Retreat

More than 130 students from Spring Arbor College, Albion College, and Hillsdale College participated in a Spiritual Life Retreat this fall. Dr. Eldon E. Whiteman, Professor of Biology at Spring Arbor College, coordinated the weekend retreat which was held on October 4, 5, and 6 at Long Lake Camp in the Yankee Springs Recreational Area.

The weekend featured informal messages presented by Rev. Robert F. Andrews, Director of the Light and Life Hour; Mr. Robert L. Husband, Spring Arbor’s Dean of Students; and Paul Patton, a recent Spring Arbor graduate.

A nature hike during the Retreat was led by Ray Gates ’73.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER CONSTRUCTION ADVANCES

INTRODUCING THE SUMMER STUDENT OUTREACH TEAM

THE 102nd ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES

ALUMNI ACCENT
The construction of the Student Activities Center has steadily continued since the Ground-Breaking Ceremony on February 22. Bulldozing for site preparation began on March 31, and concrete pads and grade beams were poured in place during the month of April. Early in May structural steel started to be erected, and as of this date, roof trusses and roof jouts are completed. According to Mr. Larry Riley of the O'Harrow Construction Company, it appears that the gymnasium section will be ready for occupancy by the end of the fall semester.

Gilbert H. Roller Accepts New Position

Dr. Gilbert H. Roller has been appointed Professor of Music at Asbury College (Wilmore, Kentucky). Dr. Roller has been a member of Spring Arbor's faculty for the past twenty-five years. He has taught in the high school, the junior college, and the senior college in the areas of math, art, and music. For the past six years he has also served as Chairman of the Humanities Division.

Dr. Roller has been pianist for the "Light & Life Hour," the official radio broadcast of the Free Methodist Church, for the past nine years. He has also been pianist for the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church for the past ten years. The Roller family has joined together to serve in the area of home missions. The family spent several summers together involved in VIA (Volunteers in America) projects sponsored by the local Free Methodist Church.

Two of Dr. Roller's music compositions have recently been accepted for publication. "Breath of the Spirit" has been published by Singspiration (words and music by Dr. Roller) and "O, Love Divine" (music by Dr. Roller) will be published in the Free Methodist Hymnal.

In addition to his teaching responsibilities, Dr. Roller is a gifted artist. Several of his paintings have been exhibited in various art shows in the Jackson area. He has also been an active adjudicator for the piano section of the Michigan Band and Orchestra Association Festivals.

His wife, Nadine (Jeri), has also been actively involved in Spring Arbor College. She taught English courses during the 1951-52, 1954-55, and 1962-63 academic years. She was registrar in 1952-53. Jeri joined the admissions staff in 1966, and she is currently Assistant Director of Admissions.

The Rollers have four children: Jana (Roller) Hertzler, who resides in Goleta, California; David, a '75 graduate of Spring Arbor College; Leonard, a '75 high school graduate who will be technician for the "Free Spirit" Free Methodist team; and Jonathan, who will be a high school student in Wilmore.
Ralph was relentless in his quest for academic excellence in the Christian college, mastering well the fine art of being a critic from within. It is reasonable to assume that Ralph's methods were not always received appreciatively in our community. It was never safe to be smug or dogmatic about one's pet project when Ralph was present. His questions were always incisive and direct - cutting quickly to the heart of a problem and baring those things which would rather remain covered. Ralph's questions often seemed threatening, and so they should, for he was a tireless enemy of the status quo. Seen through his eyes, the Christian community is a place of creative tension formed through the fire of interaction, the dialectic of scholarly opinion, and the critique of everything which seems too easy or too sweet.

We conclude with these words, spoken by Ralph one year ago, before the congregation of his church on Layman's Sunday:

"In recent years I have found a renewed sense of purpose and direction as I have observed, and to some extent participated in, the larger church's ministry. When one encounters a Faith Community, made up of all ages, tongues and races, that proclaims a gospel of service to all men and resists the powers of evil, then one is less apt to discredit God's presence and power. For all the church's shortcomings, universally and locally, it has still been for me a 'community' - a place to learn about and participate in the reconciling and liberating work of God."

His memory burns bright. Our thoughts and prayers continue for his wife, Ruth, and their children, Jim and Liz.

On November 1, 1974, Dr. Ralph Carey would have been 38 years old; he died on October 4, a victim of cancer. The Spring Arbor Community misses Ralph Carey; he was at the center of the "Spring Arbor Concept" which stresses these goals: (1) academic excellence in the liberal arts; (2) commitment to Jesus Christ as a perspective for learning; and (3) a critical participation in the world.

Lowell L. Noble, Associate Professor of Sociology at Spring Arbor College, received the Specialist in Arts degree in international studies from Western Michigan University in April.

Mr. Noble received the B. A. degree in missions from Seattle Pacific College and a second B. A. degree in anthropology from Wheaton College. He earned the M. A. degree in religion from Seattle Pacific College and a second M. A. degree in anthropology from Hartford Theological Seminary. He is currently a member of the NAACP Executive Council, and he also assists in directing the ministries of the Francis Street Interracial Church in Jackson. Mr. Noble is beginning his seventh year on Spring Arbor's faculty.

1975 ECHO Dedication

The Spring Arbor student body dedicated the 1975 Echo to Dr. N. Hubert Wash, Professor of Music. The dedication was announced by Echo Editor Bob Ollar of Livonia. In the dedication text, the students noted: "What is most remarkable about this man is his dedication to his job and to the students."

Dr. Wash has been a member of Spring Arbor's music faculty for thirteen years. Dr. Wash also serves as Music Director of the "Light & Life Hour," the international radio broadcast of the Free Methodist Church. He is also Minister of Music at the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church.
Allen Cleveland, senior from Winona Lake, served as Vice President of the Class of '75.

Dr. Voller discusses graduation plans with seniors.

Ginni VanVurst of Bloomfield Hills and John Dutton of Fostoria, Ohio, await commencement exercises.
Commencement activities for the Class of 1975 were held on Sunday, May 18. The Baccalaureate Service was held on Sunday morning with Dr. Harold Brooks, pastor of the Fort Lauderdale United Methodist Church presenting the Baccalaureate Message, "Crown Him with Many Crowns."

Commencement exercises were held on Sunday afternoon in the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church. Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, Spring Arbor College President, and Dr. Alton R. Kurtz, Dean of Academic Affairs, presented Bachelor degree diplomas to 147 graduating seniors.

Dr. James H. Brickley, President of Eastern Michigan University, delivered the commencement address. He spoke on the topic "The Quiet Revolution."

During the commencement program, the honorary Doctor of Laws degree was conferred on James E. Brickley and Bishop W. Dale Cryderman.

The commencement academic procession was led by mace-bearer Rick Bailey who is the 1975-76 Student Body President and flag-bearers Michael Boivin and Mark Kendall, who are the top academic junior class students.
Hynson Appointed Seminary President

Dr. Leon O. Hynson has been appointed President of the Evangelical School of Theology in Myerstown, Pennsylvania which is a graduate school of theology affiliated with the Evangelical Congregational Church. The seminary is identified with the Wesleyan-Arminian heritage, and it holds associate membership with the Association of Theological Schools of America and Canada.

Dr. Hynson has been a member of the Spring Arbor College Philosophy and Religion Divisional faculty since 1969. For the past four years he has also been Chairman of the Philosophy and Religion Division.

Several of Dr. Hynson's articles have been accepted for publication in religious journals and magazines. His articles have recently appeared in Wesleyan Theological Journal, Religion in Life, Christian Scholar's Review, and Methodist History. Additional articles will appear in Journal of Ecumenical Studies, African Methodist Episcopal Zion Quarterly Review, and Methodist History. He has also contributed an essay to the book Perfect Love and War published in 1974 by Evangel Press (Indiana).

During the 1974-75 academic year, Dr. Hynson has also served as supply pastor of the Pulaski Free Methodist Church. He was named to the 1975 edition of Outstanding Educators of America.

His wife, Ruth, received the M. A. degree in library education (University of Iowa), and she was a member of the Spring Arbor library staff during the 1969-70 academic year. The Hynsons have three sons: Leon, a 1974 graduate of SAC; Jonathan and David, currently enrolled students of SAC.

Karl Somerville Joins Admissions Staff

Karl Somerville joined the Admissions Staff in November as Director of Recruitment. He has also been coordinating the Student Outreach Program. Following his graduation from Spring Arbor College in 1971, he joined the "Free Spirit" music and outreach ministry of the Free Methodist Church. In 1972 he was appointed Assistant Director of Youth Ministries at Free Methodist Headquarters with major responsibilities for directing the "Free Spirit" ministry. His wife Debbie (Ryan) is currently enrolled at Spring Arbor.

Pastor's College Program Developed

Spring Arbor College has initiated a "Pastor's College" program which is designed to offer college-level studies specifically for the pastor. This spring a course in "New Testament Teachings" has been taught by Charles N. Dillman, Associate Professor of Religion and Christian Perspective. Twelve pastors from throughout Michigan and Ohio have participated in the program. Dr. Charles Campbell, Assistant Academic Dean, has organized the "Pastor's College."

Rocky Kent and Neil Veydt Join Development Staff

Rocky Kent and Neil Veydt have joined the Development Office staff in the area of fund raising and planned giving. Their appointments were recently announced by David L. Gines, Vice President for Development.

Rocky Kent is a 1967 graduate of Spring Arbor College and he received the M. S. degree from Eastern Michigan University in 1970. He taught in the Hanover-Horton School District for six years, and he has worked with the Northwestern National Life Insurance Company of Jackson for the past two years. Mr. Kent was named Spring Arbor's Assistant Basketball Coach in 1974-75 and he will continue his responsibilities in this area. He and his wife, Marva (Jopling) '67, and sons, Thad and Ty, live in Horton.

Neil Veydt is a 1966 graduate of Spring Arbor College. He taught for six years at Hunt Junior High School in Jackson, and in 1972 he was named Director of Sales Development for 20th Century Publications, an Ohio-based company. In 1973, Mr. Veydt was appointed Secretary-Treasurer of Michigan District Kiwanis. He and his wife, Sharrol (Carpenter) '67, and their children, Lance and Karen, reside in Jackson.

Charles H. Webb who was Director of Planned Giving during the 1972-73 and 1973-74 academic years, has been named Director of Planned Giving at Michigan State University.
ROBERT and BETH (Pulsifer) S’72 BABBITT are parents of a daughter, Holli Noel, born December 25, 1974. Beth is a senior at Central Michigan University and Robert teaches at Cedar Springs High School. The Babbitts reside in Stanwood, Michigan.

BILL ’65 and TAFFY BALLARD are the proud parents of a baby girl, Misty Jo, who was born on April 22, 1975. Misty joins Marc, a four-year-old brother. Bill is employed by John Wesley College and the family resides in Waterford, Michigan.

RONALD ’74 and LOUISE (Benton) ’71 BURNS announce the birth of a daughter, Amy Marie, on April 15, 1975. They are presently employed with Teen Challenge of Greater Muskegon.

EDWARD and CHERYL (Cottle) ’71 CATE announce the birth of a daughter, Karri Alaine, born on March 29, 1975. The Cates reside in Fort Worth, Texas.

JAMES CAVENDER S’57 has received the 1974 Outstanding Secondary Educators of America Award. He is head of the Science Department at Hayes Junior High School in Youngstown, Ohio. His wife, LOIS (Miller) S’57 teaches fourth grade at South Range Elementary School. The Cavenders and their three children reside in Canfield, Ohio.

LARRY ’72 and CONNIE (Gallagher) ’67 CLANTON of Parma, Michigan announce the birth of a son, Jason Aaron, born on February 19, 1975. Connie is a kindergarten teacher in the Western School District while Larry serves as senior accountant at Aeroquip Corporation in Jackson.

LINDA CRAFT ’73 received the Master of Arts degree in Human Development Counseling in December, 1974. She now serves as a group therapist in the state of Illinois while residing in Decatur.

RICHARD CRYDERMAN ’72 graduated from Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky, with the Master of Divinity degree, on May 25, 1975. He plans on serving in the pastoral ministry. He is a member of the Southern Michigan Conference of the Free Methodist Church.

JOHN and LINDA J. (Hall) ’72 HAYDEN of Lansing, Michigan, announce the birth of their first child. A daughter, Brooke Elizabeth, was born May 10, 1975.

BRUCE and JOYCE (Wisenbarger) ’70 HUPP announce the birth of a son, Andrew Bruce, born on November 28, 1974. They reside in Mansfield, Ohio.

DAVID JOHNSTON ’70 graduated from Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky, with the Master of Arts in Religion degree, on May 25, 1975. He plans on serving in the pastoral ministry. He is a member of the East Ontario Conference of the Free Methodist Church.

JOANNE KINGSLEY ’74 has been accepted at Wayne State University School of Medicine beginning in the fall of ’75.

TOBY KLASSEN ’70 received the Doctor of Chiropractic degree from Palmer College of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa. Dr. Klassen graduated summa cum laude on March 29, 1975. He will begin practice in L’Anse, Michigan this fall.

ROBERT J’58 and SALLY (Fikes) ’67 STEVENS announce the birth of a daughter, Katrina Lynn, on December 11, 1974. She joins a brother, Timothy Allen. The family resides in Clio, Michigan, where Robert is a high school English teacher.

LEON ’65 and CAROLYN (Tugan) ’65 VanWAGONER announce the adoption of a daughter, Sue Lynn Sun, born in Seoul, Korea, on August 7, 1972. The VanWagoners have two sons, Kent and Marc.

In 1970 Leon received the Master of Arts degree in Natural Science from the University of Oklahoma. The family resides in Chesaning where Leon teaches biology.

GARY ’70 and JUDY (Jewell) ’71 ZIMPFER are parents of a baby girl, Darline Ann, born April 15, 1975. The Zimpfers reside in Alba, Michigan.

James H. Taylor, Jr. Honored

At the request of Madame Chiang Kai-shek, Missionary James H. Taylor, Jr. (J’49) spoke at a memorial service for her husband, President Chiang Kai-shek, April 10 in Kao Ko Chapel where he often went for worship and meditation. Taylor preached from the text in Hebrews 11: “Though he is dead, still through his faith he yet speaketh.” Taylor is president of China Evangelical Seminary in Taipei, Taiwan.

President Taylor and his wife, Leone (J’50), were among the 2700 invited to the state funeral.

James Hudson Taylor III is the great-grandson of the founder of the China Inland Mission. His friendship with President and Madame Chiang Kai-shek follows that of his parents, the Reverend and Mrs. James H. Taylor II, retired missionaries to China who now live in Spring Arbor.

Graduates Pursue Medical Careers

Several members of the Class of ’75 have been enrolled in pre-professional programs in the Natural Science area. Graduates who will pursue advanced medical studies included Roy Winslow of Spring Arbor, Michigan State University College of Human Medicine, and Reed Johnson of Midland, Wayne State University School of Medicine. Marv Robert- son of Taylor will attend the University of Michigan School of Dentistry, and Mike Sussex of Coldwater will attend the Chicago School of Optometry. In addition, Adediji Soremekun of Lagos, Nigeria, Africa will study pharmacy at the University of Pacific, and Sue Starr of Interlochen will study pharmacy at Butler University.
Announcing the New Spring Arbor College
Investment Plan Interest Rates

Interest Rate Increases to 8%
Spring Arbor College is providing you with a new opportunity to share in Spring Arbor’s Investment Plan which is now paying 8% interest per annum on a monthly basis. The previous interest rate was 6½%.

What is Spring Arbor’s Monthly Investment Plan?
It is a transaction in which Spring Arbor College borrows money in units of $500 with an initial investment of $1000 and pays monthly interest as long as the contract is in force. Suppose you deposit $12,000 in the Spring Arbor Monthly Investment Plan before the 10th of January. Early in February, and each month thereafter you get a check for $80.00. You do not wait three months as you do with other savings accounts, or need to appear in person to withdraw your interest. Your interest check comes regularly each month to your home. It is like having a second income. (Upon special request, interest is payable semi-annually or annually.)

Why does SAC offer this new Investment Plan?
Simply this: We can save considerable amounts in interest by using our alumni and friends’ funds for our building program instead of borrowing from regular lending institutions. We can afford to pay you a higher interest rate than most banks and building and loan companies and still effect substantial savings in borrowing. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College but enjoy greater returns on your savings in month after month receipts.

What is my security?
Spring Arbor’s Investment Plan is backed by the good faith of your College, and a long record of financial soundness. A cash reserve has been established to meet the requests for repayment.

What benefit does this Plan have for me?
Now only is there a generous return of your investment but you have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is helping Christian Higher Education.

Does SAC keep the money indefinitely?
No. Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice.

For More Information . . .
DAVID L. GINES
Vice President for Development
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City _____________________________ State/Prov. ________ Zip/Zone ________

Please send me information on The Investment Plan.
Please send me information on Gift Annuities.
Please send me information on Wills.
Institutional Research and Planning

The 1974-75 academic year marked the third and final year of Spring Arbor's participation in the Institutional Research Consortium Project directed by the Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges (CASC). The project was funded by a Title III grant from the United States Office of Education. Its purpose has been to assist fifteen selected colleges in developing an Office of Institutional Research and Planning on each campus. Spring Arbor was one of the fifteen CASC-member colleges selected to participate in the program. The colleges represent geographical regions throughout the United States.

In the first year of the project, a series of training seminars were conducted to assist the fifteen colleges in establishing an Office of Institutional Research on each campus. The second year of the project focused on the development of on-campus studies which would give expertise to the Institutional Research Office function. In its third year, the project concentrated on disseminating Institutional Research study information which had evolved from project studies during the two previous years.

In addition to his responsibilities as Vice President for Administrative Affairs, Dr. John Newby is also Director of Institutional Research and Planning with responsibilities on both the local and the national level.

The on-campus projects have included an attrition study, program cost-studies, retention studies, and continuing follow-up studies of Spring Arbor graduates. A major goal for the third year has been to initiate the guidelines for a planning and budgeting cycle. The objective of the cycle is to develop an annual long-range plan based on five-year projections and an annual budget.

Future Plans

The 1975-76 year marks the first year in the new Planning and Budgeting Cycle. Planning materials are scheduled to be in the hands of the planning units September 10, 1975.

On the national level, Dr. Newby has been chairman of the national CASC committee on "attrition", and he has recently been selected to chair two of twelve CASC national committees which are being established over another three-year period. National committees are being formed to continue the study of "Attrition and Retention" and a committee is being formed to develop an instrument for measurement of "Student Learning Outcomes." The funding for these committee projects has been provided by the Carnegie Corporation.

Mr. George Kline is Assistant Director of Institutional Research and has served as chairman of the CASC national committee on "futuristics." Mr. Kline is also Assistant Professor of English. Mrs. Uretta Ward is the Research Assistant and Mrs. Linda Schultz is secretary for both the Vice President for Administrative Affairs and the Office of Institutional Research and Planning.

Dr. Wash Accepts New Position

Dr. N. Hubert Wash has been appointed Professor of Music at Golden West Junior College in Huntington Beach, California. Dr. Wash has been a member of Spring Arbor's faculty for the past thirteen years. He has taught on the high school, junior college, and college levels, including Central College in McPherson, Kansas, and Seattle Pacific College in Seattle, Washington.

Dr. Wash has been director of music and soloist for the "Light and Life Hour," the official radio broadcast of the Free Methodist Church, for the past twelve years. He has also been minister of music for the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church for the past two years.

In addition to his teaching responsibilities, Dr. Wash and his wife, Georgia, have produced musicals annually as a part of their contribution to Spring Arbor's fall activities. Direction of the Oratorio Society, involving both college and community, was another of Dr. Wash's contributions, as was his yearly production of the "Messiah."

Mrs. Wash has also been actively involved in Spring Arbor College. In addition to co-directing the college musicals, she has worked both in the college library and the business office.
Fall Enrollment — Another Record

The Spring Arbor College 1975-76 academic year has proven to be another record-breaker. For the third consecutive year, the College fall enrollment has been the largest in history.

Dr. Ellwood Voller, President, announced a fall enrollment of 862 students. This figure compares with last year’s enrollment of 820, representing a 5% increase.

To provide necessary housing for the incoming students, two of the five married housing apartment units are being used for approximately sixty upperclass girls. A total of thirty-three girls are living in three off-campus houses owned by the College.

Baseball Players Honored Nationally

Jim Hopkins and Jeff Seifert, two members of the 1975 Spring Arbor College baseball team, had the honor of being named to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) United States All-Star Team. This noted team toured Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and Hawaii this past summer. Hopkins, a ‘75 graduate, noted that the fans were the greatest he had ever seen while Seifert, a current senior at Spring Arbor, added that all the games were televised with attendance ranging from 10,000—20,000 and the people treated them as celebrities.

Pitcher Hopkins and Catcher Seifert led Spring Arbor to a 24—6 won-lost record last spring, which brought them the NAIA State Championship. Both were chosen to the Michigan All-State team, and Jim was named All-American, being the first SAC baseball player to receive this honor. Jim broke the school record for season strike outs with 131 while walking only 32. He ended the season 12—0, breaking the school record, with an E.R.A. of 1.94. Jeff broke the school one-year record for home runs with 12, while hitting .344 and driving in 33 runs.

New Faculty Appointments

This fall, Spring Arbor College welcomed four new full-time faculty members in addition to several part-time members.

In the Humanities Division, Mr. Glen D. Ellis has been appointed Assistant Professor of Music. Mr. Ellis, former minister of music in the Dearborn (Michigan) Free Methodist Church and teacher in the Garden City Public Schools, holds the Bachelor of Arts degree from Seattle Pacific College and the Master of Arts degree from the University of Michigan. He is currently a candidate for the Ph. D. degree in music education at the University of Michigan.

Mr. Charles J. Livesay has also joined the Humanities Division as Instructor of Music. Mr. Livesay has attained the Bachelor of Music Education degree from Westminster Choir College and the Master of Music degree from the University of Michigan.

An alumnus of Spring Arbor, Dr. William J. Terman, has joined the Social Science Division faculty as Associate Professor of History. Dr. Terman has been a member of the Hillsdale College History Department for the past ten years. Dr. Terman received the A. B. degree from Greenville College, the M. A. degree from Western Michigan University, and the Ph. D. degree from Michigan State University.

Also joining the Social Science Division is Mr. C. Weston Warren, Assistant Professor of Economics-Business. Mr. Warren earned the A. B. degree from the University of Richmond (Virginia), the M. BA. degree from Old Dominion University, and is currently a candidate for the Ed. D. degree in Educational Administration at the University of Northern Colorado.

Mrs. Caroline Garrett has been appointed as full-time Nurse. She is a graduate of Henry Ford Hospital School of Nursing (Detroit). Mrs. Garrett is President of the Jackson (Michigan) Welfare League and resides in Jackson with her family.

Mr. Jack Crofoot, a current student at Spring Arbor College, is serving as nurse on call and lives in the Post House apartment.

SAC Receives Publications Awards

Spring Arbor College has received three national publications awards in the 1975 CASE (Council for the Advancement and Support of Education) Awards Competition. The awards were presented to Erma Rutgers, former Director of Publications, in July at the CASE National Assembly held in Chicago. Miss Rutgers, a 1971 honors graduate of SAC, has coordinated Spring Arbor’s publications program for the past four years.

Spring Arbor College received the Grand Award in the Total Publications Improvement Category. The coveted first-place honor involved a $500 grant from the Weyerhaeuser Paper Company to SAC. The entries were judged for total improvement in concept and design, and effectiveness of methods used to improve the publications.

The College also received the Exceptional Achievement Award in the Newsletter Publishing Program Category for creating a series of Admissions Newsletters. SAC was one of five colleges to receive recognition in this category.

Both entries were evaluated by over 200 communications experts representing 1,500 CASE-member colleges.

Spring Arbor was also selected to receive an Honorable Mention Award in the Communications Program for Prospective Students Category. SAC was again one of five colleges to receive top honors. This category was judged by high school students and their counselors from three major cities.
HOMECOMING '75
SOMETHING SPECIAL

Opening of the Physical Education Center

Opening Game in Physical Education Center
Alumnus of the Year and Young Leader Reception
Announcing Special Up-coming Alumni Activities
Bicentennial Presentation – Concert Choir
Announcing the 1975-76 Alumni Board
Tours of Physical Education Center
Bookstore Open for Browsing
Bobby Richardson Spotlight
Alumni Sunday School Class
Alumni Banquet
Banquet Music by Burt Kettinger
Queen's Coronation
Soccer Game
Alumni Basketball Game
Class Reunions
Choir Debut
Dr. Ellwood A. Voller, a 1935 graduate of Spring Arbor Junior College, has been named the Spring Arbor College Alumnus of the Year. Following his education at Spring Arbor, Dr. Voller attended Western Michigan University earning the B. S. degree in 1937, with a major in math and a minor in chemistry. He completed the master’s degree at Michigan State University in 1952, and then received the Ed. D. degree from Michigan State University in 1960.

From 1942-45, Dr. Voller served in the United States Navy. His military service included officer training and duty as an officer on a U. S. submarine.

Dr. Voller has been involved in the education field for a great part of his life. He has taught on the high school level in both the North Branch (Michigan) and Davison (Michigan) public schools. Upon completion of the M. A. degree, he was appointed Assistant Dean of Students at Michigan State University until his appointment in 1957 as President of Roberts Wesleyan College (North Chili, New York). Since 1968, Dr. Voller has served competently as President of Spring Arbor College.

Dr. Voller is involved in numerous civic, professional, and church organizations.

Dr. John H. Taylor, noted surgeon from Dayton, Ohio, has been named to receive the 1975 Distinguished Young Leader Award for Spring Arbor College.

Being the son of James and Alice Taylor, former missionaries to China, Dr. Taylor attended the Chefoo Elementary School in China. He graduated from Spring Arbor High School in 1950 and attended Spring Arbor Junior College in 1951. He then graduated from Greenville College in 1954 with a B. S. degree before attending the University of Michigan Medical School.

Dr. Taylor interned at St. Joseph Hospital (Flint), completed his surgical residency at Miami Valley Hospital (Dayton, Ohio), and worked in cancer surgery at Sloan Kettering (New York City).

Dr. Taylor presently has a private practice in general surgery in Dayton. He is Diplomate of the American Board of Surgery, Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, Head of Surgery Intensive Care unit of Kettering Memorial Hospital, Chief of the Department of Surgery at Miami Valley Hospital, and Transplant Surgeon at Regional Dialysis and Transplant Center at Miami Valley Hospital. He also is delegate to Ohio State Medical Association, member of the Ohio Cancer Coordinating Committee, and Associate Professor of Surgery at Wright State Medical School.

Bobby Richardson

Ninety-nine wins over the past two seasons and a runnerup spot in the NCAA’s College World Series in 1975 have established the University of South Carolina’s Bobby Richardson as one of the premier college baseball coaches in the U. S. The second career as a coach followed a playing stint of more than a decade with the New York Yankees at which time Richardson was recognized as one of the all-time top second basemen in the major leagues. He played in seven world series and was named to the American League all-star team seven times during a career that spanned more than 1400 games.

Active in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Richardson’s speaking ability takes him to all parts of the nation. In 1974 he was given the Toastmasters International Golden Gavel Award for his effective communication and leadership in the building of youth.
Spring Arbor '76

“Spring Arbor ’76”, an annual youth conference sponsored by Spring Arbor College, will be conducted on campus, January 16-18, 1976. Approximately 200 teens are expected from Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Ontario, Canada. This seminar will feature sessions dealing with Christian discipleship and growth. Recreational activities are planned in the newly-constructed Physical Education Center.

Mr. Fred Thomas, Director of Youth Ministries of Free Methodist Headquarters and former director of the Rochester, New York Youth for Christ, will serve as speaker. Special music will be provided by “Free Spirit”, the nationally-known Christian singing team.

New Capital Campaign Members Appointed

The Spring Arbor College Capital Campaign Cabinet has recently been expanded and revised. Four members of the first cabinet have resigned due to relocating or assuming new responsibilities. New members are: William Allen, attorney in a Jackson firm; Michael Blombach who has previously been a Public Relations Consultant for the Campaign from Consumers Power Company; Charles Drury, President of Hayes-Albion Corporation; Michael Lutz, a ’67 graduate of SAC who is the immediate past president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, now an insurance representative with Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company; Charles St. John, Chairman of the Board of Industrial Steel Treating Company; Bennett Wandel, Vice President of City Bank & Trust Company; Mrs. Marcia Whiting, a ’73 graduate of SAC and part-time Instructor of Psychology at SAC; and Lee Bisbee, President of Bisbee Travel Service, Inc. Other members are continuing in the first phase of the Campaign, and through the dynamic leadership of O. B. Falls, Campaign Chairman, interest in SAC continues at a high level.

A Special Thanks...

Dr. Ellwood Voller, President, wishes to thank all those who gave and made possible the balancing of the 1974-75 budget. It was a difficult year due to inflationary expenditures. Dr. Voller announced that the audit has been completed and Spring Arbor College is again financially responsible. He also added that demonstrating financial stability is an important factor in receiving continued support from business and corporate donors.

Position Available

According to Mrs. Margaret Harris, Director of Placement at Spring Arbor College, the position of Institutional Officer and Educational Coordinator for Oakland County (Michigan) is available. The requirements include: a B.A. degree from an accredited college with a major in institutional education or a closely-related field; and at least three years of full-time, paid, teaching experience in a regular position at a junior or senior high school or college, preferably with one year dealing with confined or institutionalized clientele. (A M.A. degree may be substituted for one year of experience.) Salary - $15,000. For further information, contact: Mr. Daniel T. Murphy Personnel Office Oakland County Merit System 1200 N. Telegraph Road Pontiac, Michigan 48053

Alumna Takes State Position

Patricia McKenna Seraydarian (j.c.’54) has been appointed Occupational Office and Distributive Education Specialist with the post-secondary unit of the vocational-technical education service of the Michigan Department of Education.

Mrs. Seraydarian has been a faculty member at Oakland Community College for the past six years. While at the OCC Highland Lakes campus, she instituted an audio-visual-tutorial typewriting course, allowing completely self-instructional, self-paced learning. She is currently working toward a Ph.D. degree at University of Michigan.

CRUSADER Subscriptions

Do you ever catch yourself occasionally looking back, thinking “those were the days”? Well you’re dead wrong. These are the days, or they can be, thanks to our new offer. If you’re wondering how the school is getting along after you graduated, now’s your chance to find out. For only $3.25 a year, you can receive 13 issues of the bi-monthly Spring Arbor College CRUSADER. This is not a bad buy when this year’s CRUSADER will consist of eight pages of news and events, exciting features, and the most comprehensive sports coverage in school history. By the way, remember the old Re-Dit? Well it’s back again as our fabulous feature section, which contains some of your old favorites such as Club Corner, Who’s Who, and Cougar Comments. Plus we’ll feature Re-Ditibits, reporting on past CRUSADER Re-Dit stories, plus a few other occasional articles with historical interest (which will gain YOUR interest).

However this does not mean our offer is limited to only alumni. Friends of the College, parents of students, prospective students, or anyone is welcome to subscribe. So please do, we need at least 200 subscribers. If you do subscribe, remember this: as we stated in our letters policy, “we also welcome mail from out-of-town subscribers.”

Yes, I do want a subscription to the CRUSADER for $3.25.

Name ______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State/Province ________________
Zip/Zone ______________________

Please send your subscription to: CRUSADER Subscriptions, Box F, Spring Arbor College, Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283.
ALUMNI ACCENT

DAVID ANDREWS ('65) has earned the Ph. D. degree in Educational Psychology from Georgia State University. This fall, he will be teaching at Indiana State University.

LOWELL ('72) and SUE Wakefield ('72) BEANEY of Hanover announce the arrival of a son. Scott Lowell was born April 3, 1975. Lowell teaches at the Hanover Elementary School.

GRACE Snyder (h.s. '51) BOWMAN has received the B. S. degree in Nursing from the University of Michigan, graduating summa cum laude. Just recently, she has been promoted at Foote Hospital to Staff Development Assistant.

RAYMOND and EYDTH Johnson COX celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary June 16, 1975. An open house was held in their honor June 7. The Coxes graduated from high school in 1925. Rev. and Mrs. Cox have served many pastorates throughout the years and reside now in Spring Arbor.

KENNETH ('72) and DEE ANN GALBREATH are parents of a son, Andrew David, born November 19, 1974. Ken is currently teaching elementary music at Carman Schools in Flint.

LEROY (h.s. '59) and FREEDA Fisher ('66) GILROY announce the birth of their first child, Shaun Edward. Lee continues to work as a carpenter, while Freeda is on leave from teaching second grade in the Taylor Schools. The family resides in Wayne.

MIKE and LINDA ('72) Hubbard HOWARD of Battle Creek announce the birth of a son. Joshua Michael was born July 23, 1975.

LARRY and MAUREEN Armstrong ('70) JOHNSON of Hoquiam, Washington, announce the birth of their first child. A son, Shannon Armstrong, was born on July 3, 1975. Larry is pastor of the Harbor Free Methodist Church and Maureen is teaching fifth grade at Central Elementary in Hoquiam.

Air Force Captain GARY KILGORE ('66) has been assigned to Holloman AFB, New Mexico, for duty with a unit of the Tactical Air Command. Gary is an accounting and finance officer with the 49th Tactical Fighter Wing.

JIM ('70) and CAROL Mickschi ('71) MARESCH are proud parents of a second son, Ryan Nathaniel, born August 1, 1975. Jim has been accepted at Grace Theological Seminary (Winona Lake, Ind.) for Fall, 1975.

WESLEY and CORA York ('66) PARTRIDGE have moved to Greenville, Illinois where Wesley has accepted a position as carpenter on the maintenance staff at Greenville College. The Partridges have one daughter and two sons.

DAVID ('75) and YVONNE John­ston ('75) ROLLER will be on location in Spain for approximately nine months. David will be serving as overseas travel study coordinator for John Wesley College.

MARK and BOBBI Peo (j.c. '61) TJEPKEMA have been assigned to pastor the Tampa First Free Methodist Church (Florida). They have two children, Todd and Angie.

ROY ('75) and BEVERLY Stieber WINSLOW were united in marriage August 2, 1975. The couple resides in Spring Arbor while Roy attends the College of Human Medicine at Michigan State University. Bev is currently completing a combined program where she will receive the B. A. degree from Spring Arbor College and a R. N. degree from Jackson Community College.

GLEN YOUNGMAN and JOY Roushey OLSON ('62) were united in marriage on August 16, 1975, in Walla Walla, Washington. They now reside in Moscow, Idaho.

Alumnus Accepts New Position

Mark Mason (j. c. '61), Special Assistant to Governor William Milliken, resigned as of August 1 to accept a position with the Energy Research and Development Administration in Washington, D. C. For the last two years, Mason has served as the Governor's principal policy advisor for environmental, agricultural and transportation affairs.

Mr. Mason is being appointed to head up state and local government relations for the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA). ERDA is the new federal agency charged with the task of developing alternative sources of energy such as nuclear fusion, solar, wind and others.

Fall Convocation

Rev. John E. Hendricks, pastor of the Spring Arbor Free Methodist Church, was the featured speaker during the 1975 Fall Convocation. The Convocation service was held September 7, in the College Church. Rev. Hendricks spoke on the topic "Bicentennial Certainties."

Rev. Hendricks, a Greenville College graduate, is beginning his fourth year serving the Spring Arbor church. He has also held circuits in Ypsilanti and St. Petersburg (Florida).

He and his wife Bobbie, a Spring Arbor graduate in 1953, have a son who is a sophomore at Spring Arbor College as well as two younger daughters.
Announcing the New Spring Arbor College Investment Plan Interest Rates

Interest Rate Increases to 8%
Spring Arbor College is providing you with a new opportunity to share in Spring Arbor's Investment Plan which is now paying 8% interest per annum on a monthly basis. The previous interest rate was 6¼%.

What is Spring Arbor's Monthly Investment Plan?
It is a transaction in which Spring Arbor College borrows money in units of $500 with an initial investment of $1000 and pays monthly interest as long as the contract is in force. Suppose you deposit $12,000 in the Spring Arbor Monthly Investment Plan before the 10th of January. Early in February, and each month thereafter you get a check for $80.00. You do not wait three months as you do with other savings accounts, or need to appear in person to withdraw your interest. Your interest check comes regularly each month to your home. It is like having a second income. (Upon special request, interest is payable semi-annually or annually.)

Why does SAC offer this new Investment Plan?
Simply this: We can save considerable amounts in interest by using our alumni and friends' funds for our building program instead of borrowing from regular lending institutions. We can afford to pay you a higher interest rate than most banks and building and loan companies and still effect substantial savings in borrowing. By depositing your money with us, you not only help your College but enjoy greater returns on your savings in month after month receipts.

Does SAC keep the money indefinitely?
No. Your entire investment, or any part of it, will be returned at any time at your request upon 60 days notice. Spring Arbor also reserves the right to return your funds upon 60 days notice.

What is my security?
Spring Arbor's Investment Plan is backed by the good faith of your College, and a long record of financial soundness. A cash reserve has been established to meet the requests for repayment.

What benefit does this Plan have for me?
Now only is there a generous return of your investment but you have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is helping Christian Higher Education.

For More Information . . .
DAVID L. GINES
Vice President for Development
Spring Arbor College
Spring Arbor, Michigan 49283

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City _____________________________ State/Prov. __________ Zip/Zone __________

☐ Please send me information on The Investment Plan.
☐ Please send me information on Gift Annuities.
☐ Please send me information on Wills.